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Preface 
The rabbi is the most important figure 
in Jewish life today ... But while others 
may assume leadership positions and pre-
eminence in Jewish life, none is a$ im-
portant as the rabbi. None has direct 
and immediate contact with American Jews 
as the rabbi ... A nd all depend upon the 
rabbi to mobilize the Jewish community 
in support of the goals or programs they 
seek to achieve ... In Jewish community 
leadership, the rabbi alone has a title 
or position having ascribed status. 
From the earliest settlement in America, the Rabbi-
nate has played an important role in all aspects of 
leadership in the American Jewish community. For many 
years, the rabbis of America were immigrants, born and 
educated outside the United States. As the Jewish commu-
nity developed, changing conditions and developing needs 
made necessary the establishment in this country of in-
stitutions which would provide rabbis for American Jewry. 
While there have been published articles and works 
on Hebrew Union College and Yeshiva University, there has 
been no overall work on the education of American rabbis, 
other than Liebman's analysis of present conditions. Noth-
ing has been written about the metivtot, the Orthodox 
1 
Charles S. Liebman, "The Training of American 
Rabbis," American Jewish Year Book, 1968, p.5. 
l l 
ordaining institutions of the 1930's. Thus, this study 
deals with an important area in American Jewish history 
in general and the history of Jewish education in parti-
cular, which was never dealt with before on a comprehen-
sive basis. 
The chronological limits of this study are from 1867, 
the founding of Maimonides College, Philadelphia, to 1939, 
the beginning of World War II. It deals with the major or-
daining institutions of American Orthodox, Conservative and 
Reform Jews. It does not deal with persons, not ordained, 
who ministered to congregations, or with private rabbinical 
study leading to non-institutional ordination (private 
semikha). 
Sources for this study included the registers and cata-
logues of the seminaries, biographies and reminiscences of 
the founders and leading personalities of the schools, the 
Anglo-Jewish newspapers and interviews with graduates of the 
institutions being studied. Efforts were made to use the ar-
chives of the schools. In the case of the metivtot and Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary, the records for these 
years are no longer in existence. The faculty minutes of the 
Jewish T.heological Seminary of America do exist, but have not 
iii 
been made available, and are not expected to become avail-
able in the near future. 
I would like to express my appreciation to the librarians 
and staff members of the institutions whose facilities I used 
during the course of my research for this study: Dropsie, Co-
lumbia, Fordham and Yeshiva Universities, The Jewish Theologi-
cal Seminary of America, Hebrew Union College~Jewish Institute 
of Religion, and the Jewish Division of the New York Public 
Library, I am grateful to my Advisory Committee, Dr. Solomon 
Zeitlin, Dr. Solomon Grayzel, and the chairman, Dr. Meir 
Ben-Horin, for the criticism and advice they have offered 
during the course of my work. I have been greatly enriched 
by their guidance. 
I am, especially, grateful to my dear wife, Judith, for 
her encouragement and assistance, which made possible the 
completion of this work. 
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ChaptP-r 1 r The Rabbi in Eastern Europe 
The term "Rabbi" 
The term "Rabbi" has been used as a title for men who 
are distinguished for learning , who are authoritative teach-
ers of the Law, and are appointed spiritual heads of their 
communities. Although the tradition of an unbroken chain of 
spiritual leadership is said to extend back to the transfer-
ence of authority from Moses to Joshua, none of the early 
sages were referred to by that title. The sages Hillel and 
Shama.i were called in the Mishna by their proper names, with-
1 
out any title whatsoever. The title "Rabbi" came into use 
2 
after the destruction of the Second Temple. According to 
Zeitlin, the sages of the Second Commonwealth, who were the 
3 
spiritual leaders of the people, were called soferim, while 
after the destruction of the Temple they were known as rabba-
nan or tannaim. The title "Rabbi" in the sense of a scholar 
who is appointed by the community to judge and guide its 
1Avot ls ::? . 
2The pupils of Johanan ben Zakai were called Rabbi, while 
he was referred to as Rabban. Avot J:8. Cf. Solomon Zeitlin, 
"The Life of Jesus," The Jewish Quarterly-Review, .58(0ctober 
1967),164, who writes that "the Pharisees never c alled them-
selves rabbis." 
3Jer. Sheqalim 5:1 {lJa) 11.111)/o>f J'JJ)/~O ,n,.M> J)Jc; Ille .. . P''>Olo,, 
Bavli Qiddushim JOa 11 ,)')IJ),)e .J)/•.J)IJc. r;:) P'?t)IO l'•>t l').))0 p•JteK) 11'-'?J r~•~r;., 
] 
j 
~ 
1 
! j 
i j _ _ _ 
2 
4 
religious life is first found in the Twelfth century. Prior 
to thatt there was no official appointment or a commitment 
on the part of the rabbi or the community. Scholars merely 
taught the Torah and answered questions that were put to 
5 
them by the people. Thrc>ughout the ages and in different 
Jewish communities 
leadership were used 
"( 
other titles denoting spiritual 
6 
as well. Haver, Morenu ha-Rav• 
Morenu,? and l@J_~_b arq_8were among such titles. But the title "R abbi 11 
Cf. Zeitlin, "The Masora and the .ueact ~ea Scrolls, '"rhe J ewish 
Quarterly Review,LXIX(Oct.,1958), who writes that they were 
call ed so ferim "becausG th ey enacted laws by interpretation 
o:f the Eible." 
J-1- ,, /Jnl ;n [,-,?, Tv ;> E s, P It JI fit.1) J)I fn j',) ~,) .J>tf. ') p ,>f /J) 1.J Jl f,f e /C) 
Marcus N . A.dl er trans., The Itinerary of Benjamin of 'l'uctela 
(London: A. Asher and Co.,1907), p.41:cf. S. Assaf,"Le-~orot 
h3_- Rabb anut," Reshurnot, II(l9 27), 259. 
5 Assaf, loc. cit. 
6 Ii' ';n,) ·U?JJI" re-;:. ,))I.Ji[ J.1['([1,>ro/>'1 .. .'?~1>';t~ iJ)J')j,f 'J18iil,, 
From a Semikh a issuea by Rabbi I srael I sserlein( 1390-1460), 
addenda to Assaf, op. cit.,p.296, Haver is a lesser form of 
ordination; see note 23 below. 
' 
. . . 7 •· ' . \\ 1:lJ ,,) 1-,C ; NfJcM '"r ·lj)J# ft~ f1110F)'Ke11 
From a contract between Rabbi Barukh Kahana and the Vilna 
cornmunity,1707. Samuel F·unn, Qirya Ne 'emana{Wilnai I.Funk,1915), 
p.J?; Assaf, lac. cit.,p.262; Salo W, Baron, The Jewish Commu-
nit Its Histor, and Structure to the American Revolution(Phila-
delphia: The Jewish Publication Society,191+8 , II, 75. 
8rn Talmudic times, I;fakham was a general term for a sae; e 
or scholar. Ra shi(commenta1·y on Bavli, Moed Qatan 2Jb) indicates 
that the _hakh am was the local authoritative sage r1 ,Jjl).IJh) - p:ih 11 
---
..., 
I 
\ J 
has remained to this day among all segments of Jewry through-
out the world as t~ title describing the man who acts as the 
authoritative spiritual leader of his community or congregation. 
Semikha 
For such a person, a formal appointment or transference 
of authority wa s necessary. This was Semikha or ordination, 
which was performed in ancient times by the "Laying on of the 
Hands," the manner in which Moses ordained Joshua. 9The term is 
from the verb samakh, which means to lean upon or to be in 
close proximity. In Biblical times, this act was performed in 
conjunction with the consecration of the Levites, 10the sending 
of the goat to Az azel by the High-Priest, 11and by a man who 
'\),c?'i.'.) ·tJ>JJJ ,ort,..,;:.,.Je J'i,,-, According to Hoehig ,(S.B. Hoenig , The 
Great Sannedrin('Fhiladelphia: The Dropsie College,195J),p.67), 
the bahl<am was the co-chairman of the Academy together with the 
Ab Be t-Din, which served to lessen the prestige of _ the Nasi in 
the Ac ademy, while not disturbing it on the outside. Later, the 
term bakham was used rather than rn to denote the spiritual 
leader of the Sephardim, because they did not continue to give 
semikha. David Meser Leon, Kevod Hakhamim( Berlin: Itzkowitz 
Publishing , 1899) ,p.6Jf. 
9Number s 27: 18-23. 
lOibid. 8:10. 
11Leviticus 16: 21. 
4 
brought a sin-offering to the altar. 12with regard to the animals, 
the semikha indicated the transference of the sins, 1\vhile in 
regard to the Levites and the ordaining of Joshua, the "Laying .on 
of the Hands" symbolized the transference of authority. 14 
The ceremony of the "Laying on of the · Hands" was practiced up 
to the time of the Bar Kokhba revolt, when it was prohibited by 
the Roman emperor Hadrian under penalty of death to_ the parti-
cipants and destruction to the locale where it was performed. 15 
Rabbi Judah ben Baba ordained five of his disciples in violation 
of this decree and paid for it with his life. 16From that time 
on, ordination was performed without the "Laying of the Hands." 
The ordaining official now simply conferred upon his disciple 
the title 0 Rabbi," which gave him the authority to act as a 
12Ibid,, 318; 414; 4129. 
lJibid. ,16: 22. 
14cf. Zeitlin, Religious and Secular Leadership(Philadel-
phia1The Dropsie College,1943),p.68. 
15Bavli Sanhedrin 14a ricH,' fr Di.JI ,>l'e,,> Ai.:l[tJ ,>,JI! .Ji/I ,c Pt.>e,, 
1\ 
·l),'1 1 f1)r j'J~lr,( j'>JlbJ>I ;nt> 1J> ,)~ 1•~.v,ot .,,,, C")>)' f"v•> [.,, f )1)' /A/JO,) f.>t 
16 Ibid, 
j 
5 
judge. 17According to Zeitlin, the reason that some scholars 
who lived after the destruction of the Second Temple did not 
posess the title "Rabbi" is that not all the scholars were 
d . d 1t3D . th t· f th G . . t . b th or a1ne • uring e ime o e eonim, 1 was g iven y e 
Babylonian Resh Galuta and the heads of the Academies of Sura 
and Pumbeditha. 19This was continued in Franco-Germany, and 
was called Netilat Reshut or Hatarat Hora'ah. 20 
By the end of the Eleventh century, we find mention of a 
·tt t·r· t 21 · a· t· th t th d th . wr1 en cer 1 1ca e in 1ca 1ng a e person name ere1n 
was to be addre ssed by the title Rabbi, l;Iakham or Rav, and 
l?Op. cit.lJb. J) 1[ /J'.:)//0 e#II J<1'l:l ''?!JC ;:n.f 1<~">4 ,)''~Jr.I)"') ,) 1f ,NI(~, 
11 r r r JlJoJ;> U'y /r'N /c.J>ff.,) ,)' 1,),)'1 '~? ,.,, 1,;, 1cJJt;, ,)'/ ""'1c 
18z . tl. J • t e1 in, .. oc. c1 . 
19Actler,Ben.iamin of Tudela, p. 41. 
20Responsa of Ribash, 271 • 
..}\ n1>l1 ;,,;r, P 'j'~ r->~ ,)~•u ~'rJi'r .Ji1-e) 
21s helomo Halberstam,ed. Sefer ha-Sh etarot le-Rabbi Yehuda 
ben Bar zilai ha- Bar$eloni( Berlin: H. Itzkowski,1898),p.1J 2 . 
f IAJ\J:)J ;n /It:. {>::i/) 1/C ,~, /c.">i"'l ,,,,,Nr.,.1) }-" i""r }'~#/Of ,.~.) 1,J,)J ('NO)/ ,Ce" 
''./'NON ,::.i./).;) ))'!??~') JI;)/ f::> N j:lj):J 
6 
this . . d 22 qualified him to serve as a JU ge. 
In order to -be ordainea, 23 a man had to be proficient in 
all section s of the Arba Turim, or at least in Yoreh Deah and 
Boshen Mishpat. 24An unmarried man was never given Semikhat 
J\Iorenu, no matter how great his scholarship. 25sometimes a 
deservinP-' candidate was ordained on his wedding day; in other , --, 
are as, t he requirement for ordination was that the candidate · 
2 21 saac Abrabanel objected to this procedure•. which 
seemed to him to be an immitation of the Christian practice of 
issuing diplomas. to those who received their doctorate. 
Jcfi ;n Jc:f J>1ij;:, {;)e, I 1}1.)/) /',> '//C)j'"i 1/IC')8 J)1NeJ) ,)f,C 1 -=> f11Jt11/ iJi)//( r,,, 
prefv...)•tJo f,)IJ';. ,)',) 1,f ... q...,8)0 [:Jrf1).)JJ,) i)'J)j->i,,, 1°?,cff.11>;:J ,)~•r/O j'1c.e, '.of J;.? 
i..J1/l.J11) • ..NJc.11. 1/'itf' ,[k fiJ-Jof t•U~J) Ce:;:,.IIJt., •,J.~J~ ,)'dv'JCrl 11,1? )Mc P..Jt111r..,) .,P~Jc 
?Jc i)j.v ).),.»,) f1>ff(f:l J'JCl'J ' .. q,, Jc.{, f'j;.)J f':;rlo.JJ f'~"Jo p[j.;, f'..5-):,8Ju) )•~ 
".PD Pf ~'1'• f' 1,Cj>'.:J f•-e,1.>) P 1 1t,,D '.:>)~rl "'Ji'e,cf. 
Isaac Abrabanel, Nablat Avot(New York: Silverman Pub. ,19.53) ,Chap. 
6 . Cf. Zeitlin, Relie;ious and Secular Leadership,p.71, who points 
out that Abrabanel was unaware that, unlike the Sephardim who 
descended from Babylonian Jewry where Semikha was not in vog ue, 
the Ashkenazim had continued the custom of Semikha which was in 
use in Pale s tine, and we-: r:- not copying a Gentile custom. 
23s emikhat Haver, a lesser degree of ordination was also 
prevalent. Assaf cites a letter by ,Jonathan Eybeschuetz in praise 
of Mos e s Mendelsohn(publi s hed in Qerem ijemed, Vol.III, No.21), 
Assa f, op. cit.,p.262.flcl , .. jrl-htl JcJJ> l')fi~ff.1c:fo \')~t),.l').:;,,JJb~ Pie ·IJ1~.:,Jc,)lll>" 
,. ' •lj)JJ/1 J>-;,C.1 11Jc> ~ 1 cf J)J\J f{;"( [e '1Ji)j1,J~ t31' Jc.b) '·lj?JN1 .Ji:)•,Jo;> 
24 
· .. 1 · f "b" d 
.F'unn , ~ c 1 t . ; c f • Ass a , 1._1_. 
2 ... 
~.J'I' aqg an a of the Waad of the Lithuanian community, (Ping as 
ha-Wa ad , 59J) c l t ed by Assa f , ibid. "No ~abbi shall grant anyone 
Semi khat Morenu ••• until eleven years h ::tve passe d since his 
marriag e, and he is [at l easB JO years old," 
7 
had to have been married a long time. 26 
The practice of written certification of ordination has 
continued to the present day. A certificate of ordination 
signed by a prominent sage was the only means of becoming a 
rabbi for a long time. Until modern times, ordination was 
granted by an individual sage to an individual recipient. It 
was not granted by an institution , even though the recipient 
may hc1.ve studied at that inst itution or academy for many 
years. The yeshiva was not a degree-grantine institution; its 
purpose was the study of Torah li-shma; Torah for its own sake. 
Life in the European Yeshivot 
In the 17th century, nearly all the Jewish communities 
in Poland supported yeshivot. The students were not only 
given stipends, but were usually invited as guests to the 
homes of the members of the community. 26aThere were 2 terms 
of study, a summer term from the first of Iyar until the 
26aNathan Hannover, Yewen Me~:-ulah(Tel A · 66) 1' . V1VI 19 , p.8), 
8 
first of Elul and a winter term from the first of Heshvan 
until the first of Adar. During the vacation, the students 
were expected to pursue their studies at any other place 
they wished. Students would prepare their lessons, usually a 
par-; e of Gemara, Rashi and Tosafot, and would then ask the 
rosh yeshiva to explain the difficult portions, after which 
26b 
the rosh yeshiva would offer his lecture. The Talmud curric-
ulum was pursued for the first half of each term; the second 
half was spent on 6ommentaries and Codes. Every Friday, the 
26c 
students would be tested bn the work they did that week. 
Twice a year, the students accompanied the rosh yeshiva to 
the Fair at either Zaslav, Yarislav, Lvov or Lublin, where 
Jews and Poles would assemble to do business, The students 
were free to attend any local yeshiva they chose, During 
these days at the Fair, many marriages were arranged, as 
the rosh veshiva would be asked to recommend his best 
26 d 
students as prospective sons-in-law. 
26brbid., p, 84 
26cibid., p.85. 
26dibid., p. 87 
,-
9 
In the Nineteenth and early Twentieth centuries26e, 
yeshiva life was similar. The curriculum consisted of 
Talmud and Comme·ntaries, and the students prepared their 
lessons singly or in pairs. When they had difficulty, 
they would turn to an older student or the Mashgiab, the 
supervisor of the Bet ha-Midrash. There were ·no organized 
classes; · the students would assemble only for the Shiur, 
the lecture of the Rosh Yeshiva. Though the official hours 
of study were from sunrise to sunset, many students remained 
until midnight. The studies continued ten months of the year; 
only in the holiday months of Nisan and Tishri did the stu-
dents return home. 
Indigent st-udents were supported by the yeshiva and 
the community. The small stipe·nd supplied by the yeshiva 
was never enough, and most students had to live in the 
classrooms or in an annex building under difficult con-
26eThese yeshivot included Volozhin, Slobodka, Mir, 
Radin, Lublin and Kletzk. See Mark Wishnitzer, "Homer le-
Toledot ha-Yeshivot be-Eropa ha-Mizrahi t," Talpioth, V(Jan., 
1952),60)-618. 
.... 
10 
di tions, Members of ___ the community, even poor people, felt 
an obligation to accomodate the "yeshiva-ba~ur" one or two 
11 d essen teg, or "eating nights a weelc, and these were ca e E:, 
days," The student who had a full week of"eating days, " 
though he wandered from one home toanother, was most for-
26f tunate. 
Modern Seminaries 
With the rise of the Reform movement in Europe, seminaries 
were e stablished, and their graduates received an ordination 
certificate siE-(ned by a prominent faculty member, in accordance 
with the accepted custom. H6wever,they also received a diploma 
in the vernacular, as if they were graduated from a university. 
American rabbinical seminaries have followed this practice 
as well. Upon completion of the required course of study and 
examinations, a written diploma is issued granting the recip-
ient the title "Rabbi," though the terminology used varies 
------..... ~ ·=·--------
·- --- - --;zbfon--the life of the yeshiva student, see Isadore 
Fishman, Jewish Education in Central Euro e in the 16th to 
18th 6entury Londons Edward Goldston, 19 4), pp.122-28; 
J .D. Eisenstein, "Yeshibah," Jev,ish Encyclopedia (New Yorks 
Funk and Wagnalls Co., 1912) XII, pp.598-600. 
11 
according to the denomination of Judaism. 27 
How a Rabbi was selected 
A rabbi was usually chosen by all the taxpayers of the 
. t ?8 .,-commun1 y. in some areas, a special committee was appointed 
with the power to choose a rabbi. 29According to Assaf, the 
rabbi selected was invited with a written Ke tab Rabbanut, which 
set forth his salary, tenure and duties. The rabbi would respond 
in writing , making an initial visit, preach for the occasion, 
and then return home to wind up his affairs within a short time. 
He would then move to his new community with his ·family, and be 
welcomed into his new home provided by the community, usually 
near the Beth ha-Midrash or main synagogue. He was welcomed 
27The Hebrew Union College includes the term"Yoreh Yoreh 
YadinYadin," while the Jewish Theological Seminary confers the 
title "Rabb i , '1' eacher, Preacher. 11 Most Orthodox certificates 
include the term "Yoreh YorGh,"which certifies the holder's 
knowledge of one section of the Shulban Arukh, Yoreh Deah.In 
order to merit "Y 3.din Yadin," the authority to judge civil 
case s , the holder must have qualified under a further exami-
nation in ot her sections of the Co de a s well. 
28r1enahem Mendel krokhmal, She' elot u-Teshuvot emah ede 
(Amsterd am:D.deCastro Taras, 167_5 Chap. l.,-i1J1f~p J•J1,) vj,'Ji ))j'i)/8'1~, 
. ... • " ... l),/JJ) '1?to) r~ ·j~o,,.),' e/J(,,J /Jh.,)) ..Af>tf:,vl~•'> r:;, t#tl jJ11 
Accor_d1ng to K9ber, lJth century Jews 'paid the Archbishop of 
Cologne a special tax when they elected their rabbi. Adolf Kober 
Cologne, trans. Solomon Grayzel(Phila.,Jewish Pub. Soc.,1940)p.4i. 
29A f . . s sa , op.cit.,p.264. 
12 
in a regal manner and with great festivities. 30 
Semikha and the Authority of the Rabbi 
During Talmudic times, semjkha was practiced in Eres Yisrael 
31 
and not in the diaspora. Franco-German Jewry continued this. prac-
32 
tice of semikha, since they were culturally dependent in Israel, 
while Babylonian Jewry which settled in Spain continued the prac-
33 
tice of ·not having semikha. Only those who were ordained were called 
Rav or ha-Rav Rabbi; 34 others were called Rabbi or Haver~5 Rabbenu 
Gershom IVl 'or ha-Golah(960-1028) of Mainz reintroduced the law-
making function of the rabbi by means of the Herem Bet-Din. 36rn 
France, the communal authority rested with the lay leadership, 
who were called Parnassim. According to Z etlin, Rashi tried and 
JOibid.,p.266. Many communities inquired of great rabbinic 
leaders concernin~ candidates seeking to become the rabbi of their 
community. Th e community of Holle!ichau, Moravia, inquired about 
Shabbetai ben Meir ha-Kohen(1621-166 2), although he had already 
become well-known for his Sifte Koh••n commentary on Yoreh Deah. 
Ibi.d.,p. ?.6 J. 
31Bavli Sanhedrin 14a. 
32Responsa Rivash 271,see note 20 above.Cf. Zeitlin, 
p.45. 
JJ Abrab anel, loc. cit. 
op. cit., 
J 4Rivash, loc.cit.; Halberstam,loc. cit.;cf. Zeitlin,loc. cit • 
.3 5s ee note 23 above .. concerning the title haver. 
36Louis Finkelstein, Jewish Self-Government in the Middle 
Age s (New York, P . Feldheim I i. ,~. ,1950), p . 10 . 
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. and succeeded in raising the prestige and power of the rabbis 
at the expense of the lay-leaders. No act of excommunication 
would be valid without the consent of the rabbis as well as the 
lay officials. 37 rn 16th century Italy, the rabbis were given the 
power to authorize or ban the publication of books. The :synoct ot 
1544 at Ferrara decreed that no book was to be published except 
with the sanction of three rabbis. 38 
Remuneration for Services 
Jewish law proscribed payment for rabbinic services. 39 
Many Talmudic sage·s either had occupations by which they sup-
ported themselves or were independently wealthy. Sometimes, they 
" 
were granted exemption from taxes. 40By the tenth century, we find 
the practice of the community giving financial support to its 
spiritual leader._ Moses ben Hanokh(d.c.965) arrived in Cordova, 
Spain during the 950's and the community made him their spiritual 
37zeitlin,op. cit., ·p.~l. 
38Finkelstein, op. cit.,p.93. 
39Bavli Nedarim J?a; J, Ned. 4:J. 
40Bavli Avoda Zara 4a. 
'.'j'Je 1, 1c>o 
1),.) :J 'JJ r .,,),':l)(' ·, //·)r />AIJ eAJ" 
? 0 ,[,/\ 1 /CtJ,)l;I ,>, r '/?rle /< IJ) C,;, P-11c.; 
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leader. 0They assigned him a large stipend, and honored him with 
costly garments and a carriage. 1141Judah Bar~eloni(Eleventh century) 
tell s us that mo s t communitie s paid their day.vanim and that it was 
4 2 .. 
"incumbent upon a community to support their dayyanim and bakhamim. 
The practice of compensating rabbis was strongly opposed by 
• • L~ 3 Maimonide s , but was defended by others, among them, Duran and 
Abrci banel. Simon ben ~emah Duran( 1361-144-4), arrived in Algiers 
penniless, having lo s t his fortune in fleeing Majorca. Though he 
had supported himself as a physician, he now accepted public support 
in order to s erve as the spiritual leader of the community. Both 
. 44 · 45 in his ccmmentary on Abot and in his responsa , he strongly 
defended thi s practice. Abrabanel stipulated two conditions in 
41 Abrah am Ibn Daud, Sefer ha-Qabbalah, Gerson D. 
Cohen(Philadelphia:Jewish Publication Society,1967),p.66 . 
42 . · f r ,, 
•rur ljo shen Mishpat, C/1.9:.)ltel .Jd//lj'N j:)"I~ J~1)J !)tJ 13)i/l '),) ~J,41,. 
~)c)IOr JK' Ve;) Jlfo~ 01.J\IJC 'Jj:)~;J/ ,2)(.,) ,)dJl i)l<J.lf p.})Qjl;)J 11;) j,J.,._ ~1 ro1Q)e ,)c)l 1"1 
'fJ)!1,l)/)J f'1)'j 11 1 OJ'l_tJr ITcH,' f..::i fi ,)~II\ I~ Jc)~JC. .J\)/.f)/ ~hie .h)µ,, Pie" J~N }'IC/ 
4J . . . 
Commentary on M1shna Abot 415; Yad ha-~azaqa, Hilkhot 
Talmud 'rorah J: 10. -
44 , . . . 
Simon ben ~emah Duran, Magen Abot(Leipzig 1L. Schnauss 
18 55) , P • 6~ • --·-····/.'-'"LJY)_ ../llj/l.JJ,>f.. ? :1 :d 1M _o ) _'c) riG { -u_,AJS1;J .>t ;11_,J>,e!r.,.J~lfo ;J [r,,, r'') Je 0/) GJJ1 " l.}~:11.)t, ,~:, _ i~j~ ,;'JJ.J>JJ J.}ICeJe _)l>Jc die ·LJ'1t1Jr~ ).h,) '!.J~•'lJ 1~/i N>'fi 
-- -··· 'e ./ .. ) f/ ·J > ,11,1 fl '../.'j>J ,) .. ?1111 .:[j,1, i.1111c ·11c. u . ·Ute 1e. 
r:- 45Responsa Tashbe~ 142(LembergsUri Salant,1896). J; ,)Mh '=> )/JI/Cl . 
__ J (Ji:)~ ,)f.. ·/.::i ;/3.' l<[e '~.;> ?./lJ ~ JJ, f>J,,) I.JI~ fl )) 1j 11 ~ r, Pi ) 1/1:) ti f • , ~.) r), oJ )c)r.:rr,~e.:,~b~ 
-..... '.1~1)j•e1/ !)-( u~"-~JCJ) 'f"6 'J,r;J;::> ·J[jf;.r Jcfe •:;.:i, f.h.;)1J>1 {.;..e). /''Ive Ju1Cf,nv. 
.PJ/J)h _-e,:r11 v"l 1))1..>.,) f' ·IJfJCJI' ,)J -.,;::.~ e,,,eJ :,1,.).) f>)~_ 
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approving the practice of compensating rabbis; genuine need on 
the part of the recipient, and that the support be tendered by 
the community and not by individuals. 46 
While Dura:n considered communal support for rabbis an 
obligation, 47others relied on the rationale of sekhar batala1 
that the rabbi was being compensated for the time he devoted to 
his rabbinical duties during which he could have earned a 
livelihood4~ rather than accept the fact that he was making the · 
Torah his source of livelihood~9In any event, the practice of 
the community or congregation compensating the rabbi has remain-
ed the rule to this day, 
Even when salaries were paid, they were rarely enough to 
live on, and the rabbi usually had to engage in supplementary 
income-producing activities. Some congregations prohibited their 
rabbis from en~ag ing in business, since they felt it was not 
in keeping with the dignity of the position. 50Revenues from 
weddings were relied upon as well as fees from match-making,51 
46Abrabanel,op. cit. ,4, 5. 
L~7Responsa Tashba;;:.J:_g_ig_. 
48Bavli Ket. 105a 1,Gc~ ,~~n 
4-9'rhis is openly f_rowned upon by the . sages in Abot li lJ 
11 i'fh /(~J,~ tJJ.JieJC~/1/and 4:7 /);:;; )Jo))lf f'lj?j' tel111. 
50Pinqas of the Bamberg community Sec. 12, quoted by Assaf, 
QP. cit. ,p. 28 2. 
51Jacob ben Moshe ha-Levi, Sefer Maharil(Warsaw:Lebenzon, 
1:874),p.56b. . 'J>!J-=>/teJ, )..;)~ J)'J) J~l[or,:::...,,) J1 11/Jlll11s 
Responsa Rivash,268,270,271; According to Baron, op. cit. p.81, 
th i 's income was called ReUaSH, an abbreviation of Rav, J;Iazzan 
and Shamash, the three beneficiaries. Cf. Issac Levitats, The 
Jewish Communit in Russia 1 2-1844(New York, Columbia Univ. 
Press, 19 J ,p.15~. who claims that RekfaSH was the "plenary 
assembly which appointed the rabbi." Flinn, op. cit. p. J7, 
claims that ReHaSH was the communal assembly which met t?- Ve:ry 
three months to deal with communal problems and apportion taxes. 
16 
52 
for hearing civil cases, for divorces and balisa ceremonies. 
Some rabbis obtained additional revenue from the monopoly of 
the sale of etrogim for the Succoth holiday, and from fees 
for grantin r, s emikha or gabbala (authorization to perform 
53 
ritual slaughter) after the requisite examinations. 
What did the Rabbi do? · 
A certificate of ordination issued by Rabbi Israel 
Isserlein (1390-1460) enumerates the privileges and 
responsibilities of the rabbis 
••• he shall have power and authority to serve 
as the head of an academy in whatever place he 
shall choose and be called i1Iorenu ha-Rav to the 
recitation of the scriptural lesson and on all 
other appropriate occasions. He shall teach, 
judge and exercise jurisdiction in matters of 
marriage, divorce, bali§a, and the remarriage 
of an agunah, and in general have the rights 
of a le3ger, judge, and teacher of the Law in I srael. 
52some rabbis refused to accept fees from the litigants. 
M. Biber, Mazkeret li-Gedolei Osti oha(Berdichev, 1907),p,301. 
~e1e, ~'~•Jf '.'I"> , •• 1•~ jl6v ,..)t p,~ hj'r 1c[ [G"11~1,'1tc1 jv~i) P"h /11,e,-!) 
· I .,,~.,:, ,('(,;) ·IJ.t,J ,e1c ..J)J'(1h> r_, e-rti'1 ,)'•) f'J;>r 
53Pinqasim of the Bamberg and Dusseldorf communities, 
quoted by Assaf, on. cit., p. 279. 
54Frorn Leg et Yosher ( Berlini Meqise Ni r damirn, 1903), 
add enda to As s af, op. c i t ., p. 296. 
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The particular duties of the rabbi- varied with the 
locale, and especially with the size of the .community he 
led. In ~eneral~ he was expected to decide questions of 
ritual and civil law, to lead the Beth-Din which dealt 
with these and the problems of personal status enumerated 
above. A r;reat deal of his time was given to rendering 
decisions on the fitness for consumption of certain foods, 
55 
especially meat. 
He was expected to bless the congregation on Passover, 
56 
Shemini A~ereth and Yorn Kippur, and to preach at least 
twice a year, on the sabbath before Yorn Kiepur and on the 
57 
Rahbath hefore Passover.Sephardi congregations expected 
58 
their oakhamim to preach even more often. In Europe, 
55H.N. Ma,r;gid-Steinschneider, Ir Wilna (Rom Publishing, 
1900), pp. 108-9. 
56 -Contract between Rabbi Jacob Joshua(1690-1756), 
author of Penei Yehoshua, and the Berlin community in 1730. 
Addenda to Assaf, op. cit., p.298. 
57 rhid • ./)~e I ,1;./f, .))f:)t : .oJe~ .hiJ>~e 'J>t '/ji)')J ·/J 1'')/fJ )i)ll' p~ ,, 
11 fiZ~1jJ@)) fji\ f1,lj.) tA~ (Jl N..>l,) e,J1-1( ,.1 fop~ ,-,~j ?e;l[ (i;(d> 
58Moses Gaster, History of the Ancient Synagogue 
(London a 1901), p. 1-L,. 
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from the Seventeffnth century on, the rabbi was e:icpected to 
59 
or~aniz e and supervi se the academy, and often to teach. 
Often, the t eaching duties of the rabbi were specified in 
60 
his ketab ha-rabbanut. He was to supervise th·e religious 
institutions anq practices in his city. The construction . 
and maintenance of the migweh, which required guidance in 
religious law, was under his jurisdiction. The shobet had to 
be examined and authorized by one or more rabbis before he 
. 611 't' 
was permitted to practice his profession. n some cornmuni ies, 
the sho~et's knives were examined by the rabbi regularly. 
In certain areas, the rabbi was required by the government 
to keep offiaial records of vital stttistics, such as 
59 '~1-, 1J}.J,~1 .hrt•~;-i~ f'"Jlh;. s> 1 ~ 1)Jfj,~ ,)~•e.•;) ,1»ff ;>''Jh11 ~;'un 11 
From a rabbinical contract of the Pintshuv community, quoted 
by Assaf, Meaorot le-Toledot ha- innukh be-Yisrael(Tel Aviv, 
. Dvir Publishing Co.,193 , p.57; ';>)/./),') Jl't»ri r~,,:>, 1'J,Jf>'e 11 
I/ I . r L.: :.J 
• .,,...., )~~ ..h1)1i') ... J)~•J.Jo »;. e'e, ,y;:i,i 1J) ')Jh;u p 111»[.h,:l 
Contract of Rabbi Jacob Joshua, addenda to Assaf, Le-Qorot 
ha-Rabbanut, p. 298. 
60ibid. 
61 11)'))) 1J)oj1 ~ff1c f~JC ?Je [l9r 1 Jch (,,e,J<.fe -lj'J':J!,, 
Taqqanot of the Rhine Community, 13th century. Finkelstein, 
op. dit., p. 2J1. 
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62 
births, deaths, marriages and divorces. According to Assaf, 
63 
he had general supervision of the community charities. 
The rabbi was expected to serve as an example of what 
a God fearing , scholarly person should be. He was thus 
64 
given p;reat authority and high social standing , though as 
65 
a rule, his political importance was negligible. Certain 
66 67 
synae:ogue and communal honors were reserved for the rabbi 
62Russian Statute of 183.5, cited by Levitats, p.148; 
Statute of Avignon, 1779, cited by Baron, p. 84. 
63 Assaf, p. 286. 
64Everyone would stand up when the rabbi entered. He 
was g iven a choice seat in the mizrab, the east wall of the 
synagogue, while his wife, the rebitzen, was given the best 
seat in the women's gallery. Sec. 6 of Rabbi Jacob Joshua's 
contract. Assaf, OT;i. cit., p. 298. 
6 5He had no legal standing in . the qahal nor a voice in 
its decisions. In Crakow, he could not excommunicate or fine 
anyone vii thout the approval of the lay authorities. Ping as 
Crakow, cited by Assaf, p. 288. 
66The cone;regation would wait for the rabbi to complete 
his prayers at certain points, Shema and Amida, before pro-
ceeding with the Service. He was g iven the choice aliya, 
selection from the Scriptural reading , sometimes sheli shi, 
the third one, sometimes shishi, the sixth. Contract of 
Rabbi Jacob Joshua , op. cit. 
67The contract of the rabbi of Belestok(Bialostok) 
included the following clause1 "No one shall perform a 
20 
alone. His appearance at a wedding or funeral was regarded 
as an honor to the family, and in communal councils, he 
occupied a seat of honor. On sabbaths and holidays, every-
one would come up to greet him, and he would be accompanied 
68 
home by an "honor guard" ' of students and congregants. He 
always wore distinguishing rabbinical garb; even during the 
69 
week he was permitted to wear the nicer "sabbath garments," 
70 
and he was exempted from communal taxes. 
The rabbi, and to a greater extent the hasidic "rebbe," 
was the one soue;ht out by the poor and those in need of help, 
marriage ceremony in our community or anywhere in our district 
without the express permission of our rabbi. The privilege of 
actin,~ as godfather ( sandek) at a circumcision is solely the 
rabbi's." Manuscript (Hebrew University) quoted by Levitats, 
p. 155. The privilege of acting as sandek was reserved for 
Rabb i Hayyim Rapaport in his contract with the Ostroha 
community. Biber, op. cit., p. 298. 
68LeqetYosher, p. 50. "~;,,')ih.v.:J 1fs1tf 1 .JJ,i) .1>•-,tie ~i:)tlJ,, 
69Pinqas of the Lithuanian Council, cited by Assaf, p.283, 
70Responsa Tashbe$ 143, contract of Rabbi Meir; Biber, 
op. cit., p. 206. 
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advice and consolation, As to that which is regarded today 
as the "pa storal duties" of the rabbi, these were considered 
by the Europe an rabbi the obligation of every Jew. Visiting 
the sick, for example, was a misva to be performed by every-
•--'~---
one, not just by the rabbi. Leading in prayer, officiating 
at marriage s and burials were a matter of personal choice. 
They did not become an integral part of the rabbinate until 
the Ninteenth century. 
Areas of Specialization 
A rabbi in a small town had to perform all the rabbi-
nical duties himself, In a larger city, he usually had 
assistance. According to Levi tats, "the larger communities 
employed several rabbis who divided the functions among them-
selves. The Chief Rabbi was styled r.gy or av beth-din and he 
71 
exercised supervision over the others," From the 14th century 
71Levitats, p. 155; Ezekiel ha-Levi Landau(l?78-1869), 
rabbi of Vilna was so styled, After his death, no successor 
wa s granted this title, as a sign of respect for Rabbi 
E z e ki e 1. jJ( ,I )tJC') 'rl 1c'),) j '~.:, J') "J JJeA ,) (G;:, JJc. pJn I 1') )'"-"~ .1'111 }lJ 
/iJ)) 1 )µ)/ Jj~) G h ek)/ 1,eJJi,)f 11,Jc ,;>) ·/J 1 ) 1 -o 1oj }J ·JJ.1N J)h'iJ P¥~tJ 
.,, J 
Maggid-Steinschneider, op, cit., p.35. ( ,:_; ;;i;c) )J<!J>;J 101,,>/} l'.J.:J/;.J:) 
22 
on, the Chief Rabbi of a locale was called Mara de-Athra, 
the Master of the Area, and all other rabbis in that area 
were expected to submit to his authority. Inm-:>dern times, 
as shown below, there w~re als.o people who performed for the 
most part only one rabbinical function. to the exclusion of 
others. Examples of such specialization include the Maggj.!f 
(preacher), the Day_;yan ( judge) and the Rosh -Yeshiva 
of the academy). 
The MagglQ 
(head 
While preaching regularly was expected of a bakham in 
the Mediterranean and Sephardic communities. 72it was not so 
in the North. Rabbis there limited themselves to the tradition-
al twice a year sermons, and these discourses were usually 
more learned than inspiring. The need for preaching was 
· sometimes filled by full-time preaching assistants, or by 
the "preaching-specialist," the ~aggid. His sermons were 
usually based on the weekly Torah reading. and spiced with 
72r~ 17th-century London, in the Sephardic congregation, 
"The ljakham was ,to declare the law, preach on the Sabbath 
and Holidays ••• " Gaster, Q.R• cit., p. _16. 
23 
parables and illustrative stories. They were usually delivered 
in the language of the people and in an interesting manner 
and style. Some larger cities had a Stadt-Maggj_d, 73 who alter-
nated between the various synagogues of the city, but this 
was the exception rather than the rule. According to Baron, 
''the preacher in the northern communities was not, as a rule, 
a communal official, hut a freelance, often itinerant evangel-
ist :'74such magg_idim required permission from the local rabbi 
76 
and community officials75before they could preach, and were 
usually supported by collections taken up in the community 
after the sabbath. 
73The rnaggidim of Vilna are chronicled in Maggid-
Steinschneider, 02. cit. p.82 f. 
74· . Baro·n, ~• c1 t., p. 97. 
_?5This.was an 1;ccepted rule, /<,'eJ,)j!i· -A/f;? ft{.f',) tfr 11,, 
Rabbi Z~rat)1a.Halev1, ha-Maor ha-Qatan ''p•;:>1;J e,11e. lft/ f.;, 
on Bavli Eruvin 59a. · 
76Resolution of the Lithuanian Council, 1628. s. Trllbnow, 
Pingas ha-Medina shAl Waad ha-Qehil~ot ha-Rashiyot bl-Medinat 
Lita, p.8~. <f'6 f',:,')',:J e/J~f · p;pc f~r ti( /'I' .J..1f;,)r teJt.?1✓ 
u ~ fi 
.f't1C1;)J ;:,,c.>) /' '( ·11''.:)o'e , 
The Dayyan 
In larger communities, during . the modern period, the role 
of the rabbi as judge or head of the court was often delegated 
to others. Though the rabbi still held the title of Ab Beth-Din 
(Father of the Court), the work was performed by dayyanim 
(judges) led by a Rosh Beth-Din or Head of the Court. These 
judges sometimes had titles according to their specialties. 
77 
There was the More.h-~edek, expert in ritual law, the Dayyan-
~edek, expert in civil law?8and the Safra we-Dayyana?9 the 
judge who also acted as secretary to the court. These were 
usually full-time posts, and the rabbi of the city would 
exercise over them only general supervision. 
77Mag~ id-Steinschneider, ~ cit., p. 102. 
79one such person was Yudel Sofer(d. 1829), whose · 
monument read ;nJ) 1N1?JJ ,)..Ji' }ic.J 11 
µ;µ;;, fJc9JNi) 
? !Jo) It tf._.J I ),''~ 
"J)~1 /c:} 11 ,1 /c.)ci)o ,)'J) ~~ Biber,op.cit.,p.2trn • . 
Inscription from monuments of other dayyanim are found in 
Steinschneider, op. cit., p.lOJf. 
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The Rosh ha-Yeshiv~ 
While the goal of establishing an academy to attract the 
youth of the area to 'l'orah st:uciy wa:-:: c1.Jw,:i y :: sought by the 
rabbi, he sometimes had to relegate himself to general super-
vision, choosing the cur1~iculum and periodic visits to examine 
students. The actual manar;ement and teaching was le.ft to the 
Rosh - Yeshivah , the head of the academy, who devoted his 
very life to his students. Often he lived with ni~ s~udents80 ; 
otherwise, he entertained them frequently at his home on 
. 81 
sabba ths arid holidays. There were many such academies, and 
some became famous even though they were in remote areas be-
cause of the renown of their Rashei 82 . Yeshivah. 
----------
Equals, not subordinates 
The tasks performed by these "rabbinic specialists" d_id 
80Jacob ben Moshe _ha-Levi, Sefer Maharil(Warsaw,Y. Leben-
zon,1874), p.56b. "P 1 "J·tf>P>J P'( ?~[ i~ ~)'i) [fi'>,?rl] J.::,J.J~J iJV> 1.:) 11 
81Yosef ben Moshe, Leget Yosher (Berlin: H. Itzkowski, 
1903), p. 50, 
8 2' 
~one such example was the 11 Etz Jjaim" yeshiva, founded by 
Rabbi t{ayy im in 1804,Cf.Levitats, op. cit. p. 189. 
not necessarily imply a position subordinate to the local 
r abbi. The pre stige the individual enjoyed was always depend-
ent upon hi s scholarship, reputation,and personality. Some-
time s , a rabbi who lived in a small town would be honored 
and obeyed as if he were an officially appointed Chief Rabbi, 
only because of his reputation and scholarship. 83 
Hasidism and the role of the rabbi 
The rise of the hasidic movement had an impact on the role 
of the rabbi in Eastern Europe, and has served to influence the 
rabbi's role to this day. The figure of the rebbe, aloof, yet 
near to his people, attuned and attentive to their needs and 
aspirations, has continued to set a goal for the modern rabbi 
to attain. The hi s tory of hasidism and the lives of its heroes, 
even in terms of their influence on the rabbinate, is beyond the 
scope of this dissertation, and is deserving of a separate work. 
83Rabbi Israel Mei.r ha-Kohen Kagan of Radun(l8J8-19JJ), 
known as the }Jafe:;; }J ::w:; im, is one such example. Isaac Lewin, 
"Relig ious Judaism in Independent Poland," Israel of Tomorrow, 
ed. Leo Jung (New York:Herald S~ua~e Pre s s,1949) II, 449. 
Chapter 2: The Rabbi in America 
The Early Jewish Community in the United States. 
Jewish settlement in the United States began on August 
1 
22, 1654 with the arrival in New Amsterdam of Jacob Barsim-
son, just two weeks before the arrival of the group of 23 
2 
"refugee"Jews who came from Brazil on the St. Charles. In 
1677, a second Jewish community was established in Newport, 
Rhode Island, and fifty years later Jewish congregations 
existed in Savannah, Georgia, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
and Charleston, South Carolina. 
Equal rights for these Jewish immigrants did not come 
3 
without a struggle. The first group of Jews had to struggle 
with Peter Stuyvesant even after they were allowed to remain 
in New Amsterdam against his will, and this was repeated in 
4 
the other colonies as well. It took a long time, but ulti-
mately, American Jews achieved equal rights. 
1samuel Oppenheim, "The Early History of the Jews in 
New York, 1654-1664." Publications of the American Jewish 
Historical Society, 18, p.3. 
2Jacob R. Marcus, Early American Jewry (Philadelphia: 
The Jewish Publication Society of America, 1953), I,p.24. 
3see Abraham V. Goodman, American Overture ·(Philadelphia: 
The Jewish Publication Society of America, 1947). 
4Morris A. Gutstein, The Story of the Jews of Newport 
New York: Bloch Publishing Company, 1936), pp.4043. 
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5 
Though American Jews were few in number, they partici-
pated fully in the political and communal life. Their role 
in support of the American revolution is well-known, although 
6 
some American Jews remained loyal to the British Crown. As 
the United States developed and its frontiers expanded, Jews 
took part in this movement, establishing themselves wherever 
settlements were rooted. It was in those settlements, a~ well 
as in the larger cities that the need arose for Jewish insti-
tuti~ns to serve communal needs, and for men to lead those 
institutions. 
Community .and Synagogue 
The American Jew founded his own community in order to 
fulfill his religio-social needs. He could have fulfilled 
these needs in the existing Christian community, but the 
price conversion -- was too high for most Jews. 
5 
Hyman B. Grinstein, The Rise of the Jewish Community 
of New York 1654-1860 (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication 
Society of America, 1947) numbers the New York Jews in 1750 
at 300.: Gutstein, op. cit., estimates 60 families in Newport 
before the revolution: Goodman, op. cit., estimates that the 
entire Jewish population of that time was 1000 or less. 
6 
Isaac Hart of Newport paid with his life for his loyal-
ty to the Crown. Gutstein, p. 184. 
29 
The American Jew wanted not only to survive, but to sur-
vive as a J e w, to h a v e a pla c e in which to worship and gathe r 
7 
with his own people. He wanted to be buried as a Jew, too. 
The Jewish community in Europe, the kehilla, was legal-
ly recognized by the state, and had great power. It levied 
and collected taxes, determined which Jews could settle in 
the city, controlled the right to do business and had its 
8 . 
own system of rabbinic courts. The American Jewish community 
was purely voluntary; it had no legal power over anyone. Yet, 
it possessed certain powers of persuasion. It could exert 
social pressure, although Jews had non-Jewish friends, too. 
It offered material help to Jews in need, poor itinerant 
' 9 
Jews as well as merchants and neighbors struck by disaster. 
It could levy monetary fines, limit or deny synagogue honors, 
7 
Ih many communities, cemetery ground was purchased 
even before a synagogue was established. 
8 
Marcus, Early American Jewry, II, p.432. 
9 
Ibid. 
JO 
10 
or deny a person a Jewish burial. Most important, it 
demanded and received the loyalty of the Jew because he 
felt himself part of it and bound by its rules. In early 
America, the community could be equated with the synagogue, 
tor the synagogue was that focal point of all the communal 
services which are provided today by many organizations. 
"The synagogue was more than a house of worship; it was 
the symbol of the community, the associative instrument. 
It was the institution through which an individual doccu-
mented his Jewish identity." 
The American Congregation 
11 
Most American congregations had their origin in the 
home of an individual, where Jews would gather to pray. A 
rented room or house would follow, and as the community 
increased in number and resources, a synagogue buiiding 
would be erected. The liturgy and organization of the first 
10 
Grinstein, pp. 74-5. 
11 
Marcus, II, p. 435. 
, 
31 
American synagogues followed the Spanish and Portugese 
customs, e v e n though by the time of the revolution the 
majority of the Jews in America were Ashkenazim. Syna-
gogues were led and administered by laymen. The board 
(adjunta or mahamad) was elected by a special class of 
12 . 
members called electors or yeQidim, and was headed by 
13 
the president or parnass, who often held absolute power. 
Money was raised by means of annual dues or seat-charges, 
and compulsory "offerings" made when a person was 
14 
called to the Torah. 
Who Ministered to These Congregations? 
Unlike Catholicism which required a priest to admin-
ister sacraments, or the Protestant faith where a minister 
is usually needed to conduct . the service, Judaism consider-
ed all equal before God, and the service could be led by a 
layman, who knew how to chant the prayers and read the Torah 
scroll. Thus, services were led and conducted by laymen until 
the middle of the 19th century, when the first ordained 
15 
rabbi came to the United States. 
12 
Ibid. ,p. 442. 
13Ibid., p.448. "The sexton, the reader and later the 
rabbi were directly under his (the parnass') charge and 
took orders from him." Grinstein, p.74. 
14 · Marcus, II, p. 446. 
32 
The first who ministered to the American Jewish 
communities were ~azzanim, those who read the service. 
At first, they were volunteers; later they became paid 
officicials. The first Qazzan of Shearith Israel of New 
16 
Amsterdam was Saul Brown, "who fulfilled many of the 
17 
functions that are today associated with rabbis." In 
Newport, Rhode Island, services were led by a Mr. Isaaks 
18 
and a Mr. Pollak. "In 1759, the Rev. Isaac de Abraham Toure, 
educated in the famous academies of Europe settled in Newport 
and became a bazzan (a reader of prayers who conducts the 
19 
service) of the congregation." "He chanted and conducted 
the services, read from the holy scroll, and supervised the 
20 
education of the youth. He was not a preacher." He was re-
15 
The very first rabbi to settle in the United States 
was Rabbi Abraham Rice, of Baltimore, who arrived in New 
York from Wtirzburg, Bavaria in 1840. Grinstein, p. 543. See 
below, p. 48. 
16Marcus, I,p.35. His name was originally Pardo, but he 
anglicized it when New Amsterdam became New York. cf. David 
de Sola Pool, Portraits Etched. in Stone(New York: Columbia 
University Press, 1952), p. 443, where it is pointed out that 
Pardo, Spanish for gray, became Brown, not an exact translation. 
17 Goodman, p. 105. 
18G ' 82 utstein, p. . 
19Lee M. Friedman, Pilgrims in a New Land(Philadelphia: 
The Jewish Publication Society of America, 1948), p.129. 
20Gutstein, p. 116. 
\., -
33 
ferred to by his friend, Dr. Ezra Stiles, president of Yale 
University, as bazzan or "jew priest," but never as rabbi 
. 21 
or l;laham." 
The Jews of Philadelphia gathered for wor~hip in the 
22 
1740's, but "they had no bazzan; the early Philadelphia 
23 
minyan had no ... clerical leader." In 1771, the minyan was 
formally organized as a congregation, and this was announced 
24 
in the press. In 1776, Abraham Levy was engaged as a sho~et, 
25 
reader and teacher; not an unusual combination in those days. 
The 1798 constitution pf Philadelphia's 
26 
Congregation Mikveh 
27 
Israel and the 1805 constitution of New York's Shearith Israel 
specifically include the posts of religious leadership needed 
by an organized Jewish community. "The :pazzan was the chief 
21Ibid. 
22Henry Morais, The · Jews of Philadelphia(Philadelphia: 
The Levtype Company, 1894) ,p.11. · Hyman P. Rosenbach, The Jews 
in Philadelphia Prior to 1800 (Philadelphia: Edward Stern and 
Company, 1883) dates the first minyan "as early as 1747." 
23Edwin Wolf 2nd and Maxwell Whiteman. The History of the 
Jews of Philadelphia from Colonial Times to the Ade of Jackson 
(Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society of America,1957), 
p. 32 ~ 
24 Ibid., p. 5.8. 
25Ibid., p. 78. 
26 Ibid.,' p. 244. 
27Joseph L. Blau and Salo Baron, The Jews of the United 
States 1790-1840, A Doccumentary History (New York: Columbia 
University Press, 1963) II, p. 518. 
34 
religious leader, who acted as the reader at services, 
conducte d fune r a ls and was recognized by the non-Jewish 
community as the 'minister' of the synagogue. The rabbi, 
28 
not necessarily the same person, was the teacher of the young." 
Often, the board of the congregation found it convenient to 
have the hazzan fill the post of rabbi (teacher) and shobet 
as well, when he was so qualified. Other ~azzanim of Mikveh 
Israel included Jacob Raphael Cohen (until 1811), his son 
Abraham ~ayyim Cohen (Until 1815) and Emanuel Nunes Carvalho, 
a former teacher in Barbados and New York and pazzan in 
Charleston. Carvalho received a somewhat better salary than 
his predecesors, and was the first hazzan to receive a 
29 
written contract. He ~as succeeded by Abraham israel Keyes, 
30 
"not a learned man, but a good Hebrew scholar and teacher." 
Philadelphia's Rodeph Shalom, the first Askenazi congregation 
31 
in the United States was founded in 1795 ."Like Mikve Israel 
28 
Wolf and Whiteman, p. 244. 
29 
Ibid., p.250. 
3oibid., p.254. 
31Letter from Rabbi David M. Wice, Nov. 19, 1974, who 
points out that the Wolf-Whiteman source, Edward Davis, The 
History of Rodeph Shalom Congregation, 1802-1926, "errouneously 
placed the date of founding at 1802, because the archives go 
back only as far as 1802." 
35 
before the revolution, there was no hazzan. The members 
32 
served as their own readers." By 1819~ a part-time reader, 
Jacob Lippman, was engaged at an annual salary of $50. To 
support himself, Lippman operated a second-hand clothing 
33 
store and acted as a mohel as well. 
The smaller Jewish communities, established at a later 
date, fared the same way. In New Orleans,"professional, 
34 
trained rabbinic leadership was altogether missing." 
Morris Jacobs, a businessman, was the first president of 
that city's congregation, founded in 1827, and he served as 
its spiritua-1 leader as well. "When he died, he was eulogized 
35 
as a rabbi," but his background was far from satisfactory ... 
36 
he was a pale subst1 tute for a rabbi." Another "spiritual 
leader" who 'bfficiated at most weddings and other religious 
37 
events" was Albert . J. Marks, an actor by profession. In 1842, 
32wolf and Whiteman, p. 227. 
3 3Ibid., pp.251-2. 
34 Bertram W. Korn, The Early Jews of New Orleans (Waltham: 
American Jewish Historical Society, 1969), p. 234. 
35 Ibid., p. 200. 
36Ib. ~ 
~-, 
37 
p. 240. 
Ibid., p. 241 
36 
a writer in a German-language Jewish publication called 
38 
him "a stain on the Jewish clergy." Marks served as rabbi 
"because the (New Orleans) congregation had no member capa-
ble of leading services better than he, and its members were 
not sufficiently interested to offer enough salary to attract 
39 
a hazzan." Later, more qualified men served in New Oleans, 
40 
such as James K. Gutheim, Gershon Kursheedt, a friend of 
36 
Ibid., p.240 
37 
Ibid., p. 241. 
38 
These were the words of Dr. M. Weiner, who claimed 
that Marks did not observe Jewish law at all. Ibid., p.243. 
39 
James K. Gutheim (1817-1886) was born in Westphalia, 
Germany, where he was educated. He came to the United States 
in 1843, and after several years as a businessman, he went to 
Cincinnati as rabbi of Congregation Bnai Jeshurun. He then 
went to New Orleans, and when that city was captured by the 
Union forces during the Civil War, he refused to take an oath 
of alliegence to their government, closed his synagogue and 
went to Montgomery, Alabama, where he served as rabbi for two 
years. After serving New York's Temple Emanuel for two years, 
he returned to New Orleans as rabbi of its newly established 
Reform Temple Sinai. 
Gutheim was one of the few rabbis who preached in Eng-
lish at that time, and was in great demand as a speaker. His 
addresses were published in a book, The Temple Pulpit (1872), 
and· he translated the fourth volume of Graetz's History of the 
U~ws into ~nglish. He was a friend and supporter of Isaac 
Ma ye r Wise. 
37 
41 42 
Isaac Leeser, and Moses M. Nathan. 
The Boston ~ewish congregation, founded in 1842, was 
led by volunteer hazzanim. Bernard Wurmsar, who arrived in 
1846 and was keeper of a variety store, acted as their first 
43 
rabbi, followed by Abraham Saling and in 1856 by Joseph 
44 
Sachs~ At the dedication of their synagogue building in 
1852, New York minister Morris J. Raphall and others were 
41 
Gershon Kursheedt (1815-1862) was born in Richmond, 
. Virginia. His father, Israel Kursheedt had been born in 
Germany and had studied in the yeshiva of Frankfurt under 
Rabbi Nathan Adler~ His mother ~as the daughter of the 
Sephardi minister Gershon Mendes Seixas. Kursheedt settled 
in New Orleans about 1835 and published a daily newspaper. 
His communal activity was widespread and he was named as 
one of the executors of the Touro estate. He owned a fine 
library of manuscripts and books, and is reputed . to have 
been one of the most learned American Jews of his time. 
42 
Nathan had served as a minister in St. Thomas and 
in Kingston. Korn, p.251. 
43 
Lee M. Friedman, Jewish Pioneers and Patriots(New 
York: The Macmillan Company, 1943), p. 122. 
44 
Ibid., p. 129. 
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38 
45 
invited to attend and lead the special service. 
Even the spiritual leaders of the "mother" congre-
gation, Shearith Israel of New York, were bazzanim and 
. 46 
not ordained rabbis. 
45 
In fact, no ordained rabbi led a 
congregation in New York until the 
1850's. For several reasons, the 
European-trained rabbi would not 
leave his scholarly community to 
come over to the United States, an 
area so completely devoid of the 
very learned and pious ... Ordination 
was not however a prerequisite for 
performing wedding ceremonies, cir-
cumcision, teaching, reading before 
the congregation, nor for any other 
rituals (which Gershon Mendes Seixas 
would perform).47 
Ibid., p. 127. Morris J. Raphall (1798-1868) was born 
in Sweden and settled in England in 1825, where he became a 
prominent spokesman for English Jewry. In 1849, Raphall came 
to New York as rabbi of Congregation Bnai Jeshurun. He asso-
ciated himself with Isaac Leeser and Samuel M. Isaacs in the 
movement against Reform. In 1860, he gave the first invocation 
by a rabbi in the House of Representatives. Raphall gained 
fame for his anti-abolitionist statement on the "Bible and 
Slavery," where he ,denied that any passage in the Bible could 
be interpreted to prohibit slavery. His writings include Post-
Biblical History of the Jews Q vol. 1855) and Path to Im---
mortality (1859). 
46 
Grinstein, p. 84. 
47 
Thomas Kessner, "Gershom Mendes Seixas," American 
Jewish Historical Quarterly, 58, p.446. Seixas(l746-1816) 
was the first native-born Jewish minister in the United States, 
39 
Like Seixas, there were 14 other ~azzanim who led 
Shearith Israel from the time it was established until 
48 
the middle of the 19th century. The bazzan began to 
play a role in American Jewish life beyond that which he 
had played in the past. He now did more than read the 
service; he began to act as the Jewish "minister." He 
would represent the congregation before the non-Jewish 
49 
public as their clergyman, since he was the professional 
50· 
synagogue official most comparable to the Christian minister. 
Being usually the most knowledgable in Jewish law in his 
community, he was often consulted and looked up to for 
and was appointed hazzan of New York's Congregation Shearith 
Israel in 1768. He left New York during the American revolu-
tion, serving in the interim as minister of Mikveh Israel 
congregation, Philadelphia, which he had helped organize. He 
returned to New York after the war, taught at the Polonies 
Talmud Torah, and served as mohel and Shobet. Seixas was 
invited to President Washington's inauguration in 1789, and 
he served as a trustee of Columbia College from 1784 to 1814. 
48 
Grinstein, pp. 485-6. 
49 
Ibid. , p. 8 4. 
50 
Rev. Jacob Raphael Cohen walked arm in arm with the 
Christian clergy in a parade celebrating the ratification 
of the United States constitution on July 4, 1788. Morais, 
p. 2 0. 
40 
51 
religious guidance. The personality of many bazzanim was 
such as to demand the respect usually accorded to an or-
·dained spiritual leader, since they were in fact performing 
52 
functions usually reserved to such men. Furthermore, accord-
ing to a 1648 law in New York state, Marriages could be per-
formed only by a justice of the peace or a minister of reli-
gion. Someone had to be recognized as the Jews' "minister of 
53 
religion," and this was the bazzan. Thus, the bazzanim 
54 
received a new status; they were called reverend or pastor, 
and often began to assume duties which had been previously 
associated with ordained rabbis or preachers. While preach-
ing in English had been limited to national holidays such 
51 
Grinstein, p. 84. 
52 
Seixas was one such example, for his personal 
prestige raised the position of the bazzan to a high 
level. Grinstein, p.85. 
53 
Ibid., p. 86 . 
54 
Ibid. 
41 
as Thanksgiving and other special occasions, the ~azzanim 
54 
now preached on a regular basis. Isaac Leeser of Philadelphia 
and Samuel M. Isaacs of New York were the first hazzanim-
55 
preachers in the United States. 
The lack of authentic rabbinic leadership in the United 
States was brought out by the impressions made by the sporadic 
visits to this country by foreign rabbis who "passed through." 
Several of these travellers came to the Newport, Rhode Island 
community, and their visits were recorded by Ezra Stiles. 
Among them was a Rabbi Bosquilla from Smyrna, Rabbi Cohen 
56 
from Jerusalem and Rabbi Carregal. The one who stayed the 
longest was Rabbi Isaac Hayyim Carregal (born 1733 in Pales-
tine, ordained in Hebron in 1750). He travelled extensively 
and was regarded by Styles as the rabbi of Newport while he 
54 
Ibid., p. 543. 
55 
The duty of preaching was included in Isaacs' 
contract. Ibid., p. 88. 
56 
Peter Wiernik, History of the Jews ·in America (New 
York: The Jewish Press Publishing Company, 1912), p. 75. 
42 
57 
was there. Notwithstanding the opinion of Styles, such 
occasional visits, preaching and direction by a visitor 
could hardly be considered as fulfilling the need for 
spiritual leadership. These day-to-day needs continued to 
be filled as best they could by the bazzanim, and often, 
when necessary, by laymen. Michael Gratz was the mashgiab 
who supervised the baking of the matzot in Philadelphia 
58 
in 1784. Gratz exported kosher meat to the West Indies. 
The kashrut was certified by the shoyet on a certificate 
59 
whose form and language was prepared by Abraham I. 
60 
Abrahams, the "nearest religious authority." Manuel 
Josephson, who was president of Mikveh Israel in 1785, had 
a small library of rabbinic literature and he was regarded 
57 
Gutstein, p. 153. See Lee M. Friedman, Rabbi Haim 
Isaac Carigal; His Newportsermon and His Yale Portrait 
(Privately printed at the Merrymount Press) and S.F. Chyet, 
Carrigal Preaches in Newport (Cincinnati: American Jewish 
Archives, 1966). 
58 
Wolf and Whiteman, p. 139. 
59 
Jacob R. Marcus, American Jewry-Doccuments 18th 
Century(Cincinnati: Hebrew Union College Press, 1959), p. 93. 
60 
Wolf an.d Whiteman, p. 48. Abrahams is identified as 
the schoolteacher of Shearith Israel and also a mohel. Marcus, 
Early American Jewry,I, p. 79; II, p. 472. 
43 
61 
as a:n authority by American Jews of his time. In 1827, a 
conversion and marriage performed in Philadelphia by an 
itinerant rabbi (?), Reb ~ayyim, was questioned, and the 
62 
status of that marriage was not resolved for two years. 
Tha Hazzan has Little Power 
In the early period, "the bazzan acted as the instru-
ment of his board and not himself as the interpreter and 
63 
administrator of religious law." He was directed by the 
board what to do and what not to do, which marriage may be 
performed and which may not; something which would have 
been unacceptable to an ordained rabbi. But as time went on, 
the bazzan · as minister began to assert himself. This was 
64 
due partly to the increased stature of the ~azzan, and 
because of the better caliber of men becoming available 
to fill these posts. Furthermore, congregations began to 
61wolf and Whiteman, p. 131. 
62 Ibid., p. 236. 
63 b'd I_i_., p.126. 
64" h .. T,e position 
cially and so far as 
to assume the status 
p. 250. 
of hazzan was beginning, both finan-
respect for the office was concerned 
of that of a Christian minister." Ibid., 
44 
realize that they needed proper leadership, and would try 
to seek out more qualified people. 
Where once it had been difficult to find 
a }:lazzan or shobet who could carry out the 
ritual duties of his office adequately and 
without causing too much dissension, it 
now became important to secure someone of 
character and ability rather than mere 
technical skill.64 
While lay leadership of the synagogue 
continued to exercise full control over 
the congregational matters, -there was an 
inclination to seek a clerical leader who 
would have greater competency in Judaism 
as such. 65 
The Changing Nature of Immigration to the United States 
in the Nineteenth Century 
The earliest Jewish immigrants to the United States were 
the twenty-three Jews of Spanish-Portugese origin who came to 
New Amsterdam after fleeing Brazil which had been recaptured 
66 
by the Portugese. Though there were a great number of Ashke-
nazi Jews in the United States in the early days, the Sephardi 
ritual and communal organization predominated as the Ashkenazim 
joined the existing Sephardi congregations and followed their 
64 
Ibid., p. 254. 
65 
Ibid., p. 255. 
66 
See above P·27. 
45 
67 
ritual. In 1800, approximately 2,500 Jews lived in the 
68 
United Sta t e s. Afte r the Napoleonic Wars, events in Central 
Europe became difficult and Jews began to emigrate. This 
became heightened by the failure of the German revolution of 
1848 and the economic difficulties which followed. Many Ger-
man Jews came to the United States, and by 1860, there was a 
Jewish population of more than 50,000, most of them of Central 
69 
European origin. These great -numbers of German Jews had al-
70 
ready begun to establish their own synagogues, and by the 
latter part of the Nineteenth century, German Jews were pre~ 
71 
dominant in the American Jewish community. 
The ijazzan-Minister Opposed 
The role of "minister" assumed by the hazzan was opposed . 
by the German and Polish immigrants who wanted as their spi-
ritual leaders men who were ordained. This standard was de-
sired by those who wanted reform as well as by the tradition-
72 
alists. The fact that they held an ordained rabbi to be 
67see above p. Jl. 
68 solomon Grayzel, A History of the Jews (Philadelphia: 
The Jewish Publication Society of America, 1963), p.616. 
69 rbid., p. 620. 
70 See above, p. J4. 
71They were later to be eclipsed by the mass of humanity 
which came in the third wave of Jewish immigration to the Uni-
ted States from Eastern Europe. See below, p. 262. 
46 
superior to a hazzan is evident in the minutes .of Anshe 
Chesed Congregation of New York in 1849, where the duties 
of the • hazzan are listed. It include d the duty: 
To perform the celebration of marriages 
provided that he has received the written 
permission thereto from the Board of 
Trustees and at such celebration to wear 
his silk cloak; his duty of performing the 
celebration of marriages to cease from the 
moment that this congregation should get a 
rav on whom this duty would revolve. 73 
, By the middle half of the 19th century, the American 
Jew was being served by various types of clergymen: Qazzanim, 
rnaggidim, rabbis-, and unordained laymen, who performed weddings, . 
74 
preached, and decided questions of religious law. It was up 
to each congregation and each individual to decide whom he 
would follow. 
The Need for American Theological Schools 
It was clear that American Judaism was suffering from 
the lack of competept spiritual leadership. 
72 
Grinstein, p. 87. 
73 
Ibid., p. 484. 
74 
Ibid., p. 87. 
\. 
47 
... congregations were ministered to 
by a variety of functionaries most of 
whom we re complete ly incompe tent as 
r e ligious leade rs and preachers ... 
Innume rable schochtim and oazzanim 
floated from one city to another fre-
que ntly acting as rabbis, sometimes 
going into business. Dissatisfaction 
with religious leadership was the 
order of the d2y: congregations were 
always advertising for rabbis, and 
the nondescript functionaries were 
always seeking new positions.75 
While some hazzanim rose to the occasion of fulfilling 
the burden thrust upon them, most merely chanted the prayers. 
The role of the rabbi as arbiter and interpreter of Jewish 
law and tradition was left, for the most part, unfulfilled. 
76 
Among the unordained spiritual leaders, Isaac Leeser stood 
out as one of the rare exceptions; as one who attempted to 
lead as well as chant. In the 1840's, ordained rabbis began 
75 
Bertram W. Korn, Eventful Years and Experiences 
,('.Cincinnati: The American Jewish Archives, 1954), p. 39. 
76 
Isaac Leeser(l806-1868), born in Westphalia, Germany, 
was educated by Rabbis Benjamin Cohen and Abraham Sutro in 
Germany. He obtained his secular education at the gymnasium 
of Muenster. In 1824, he came to Richmond, Va., and his first 
article, a defense of Judaism, attracted wide attention. In 
1829, he was invited to come to Philadelphia as oazzan of 
the Sephardi congregation Mikveh Israel. Leeser was the first 
to introduce a regular English sermon into the synagogue ser-
vice. In 1843, he founded The Occident, the first successful 
Jewish newspaper in America, of which he was the editor and 
chief contributor. Leeser published a Hebrew primer for 
48 
to arrive in the United States from Germany, among them 
77 78 
David Einhorn(1809-1879) , Max Lillienthal Abraham Rice, 
79 
(1815-1882), Samuel 
81 
80 
Adler(1809-1891), and Isaac Mayer 
Wise(1819-1900). But they were too few to change the 
children, an English translation of the Sephardi prayer 
book, and the first American translation of the Bible, 
published in 1845. He was a founder of the Board of Dele-
gates of American Israelites and Maimonides College(see 
below). See Bertram Korn in American Jewish Archives,19 
(1967) 127-141; Jacob R. Marcus, Memoirs of American Jews 
1775-1865, 2(1955), 58-87; Maxwell Whiteman in Publications 
of the American Jewish Historical Society, 48 (1959). 
77 
Abraham Rice(1802-1862) was born in Grochsheim, 
Bavaria, and ordained by Rabbi Abraham Bing of Nurzburg. 
He served as rosh yeshiva of the bet ha-midrash at Zell. 
In 1840, Rice came to the United States, the first tra-
ditionally ordained rabbi to do so. He served as rabbi of 
the Baltimore Hebrew congregation, and founded the first 
German-Jewish all-day school in America in Baltimore. Rice 
engaged in public argument with Isaac Mayer Wise and other 
Reform leaders and vigorously defended Orthodoxy. See 
Isaac M. Fein, The Making of an American Jewish Community; 
The History of Balt~more Jewry 1773-1920(Philadelphia: The 
Jewish Publication Society of America, 1971). 
78 
On Einhorn, see below pp. 117-18. 
79 
On Lillienthal see below p.135. 
80 
On Adler, see below p. 134. 
81 
Isaac Mayer Wise, born in Steingrub, .Bohemia, studied 
in European yeshivot. In 1843, be became the rabbinical 
officiant at Radnit2, Bohemia, and three years later emi-
grated to New York. He became rabbi of Congregation Beth-El, 
Albany, where he introduced such reforms as _mixed-pews, 
49 
overall poor level of spiritual leadership, and they could 
not solve the language problem. '' ... the barriers of language 
82 
and h a b i t r e stric t e d the ir u se fulness ." The need for an 
English-speaking clergy had been made evident in the demands 
of the Charleston reformers in 1824, who included in their 
83 
demands that sermons should be delivered in English, In 
this respect,they were joined by Isaac Le eser~ the tradi-
tionalist, who wrote: 
Is it nothing to have a ministry trained 
on the spot, who can speak the language 'of 
the country with all the elegance and 
correctness that are customary in other 
societies? Must our pulpit always remain 
German? Must the natives of this country 
learn foreign languages first before they 
can receive religious instruction in the 
synagogue ?84 
choral singing an confirmation. After dissension over his 
reforms, Wise and his followers formed a new congregation, 
Anshe Emeth. In 1854, Wise went to Cincinnati as rabbi of 
Bnai Jeshurun congregation, where he remained the rest of 
his life. He published the American rsraelite and a German 
supplement, Die Deborah. Wise succeeded in assembling a 
conference of rabbis in Cleveland in 1855, and steered a 
middle course, which recognized the Bible as divine and 
declaring that it" must be expounded and practiced accord-
ing to the comments of the Talmud." The Orthodox, led by 
Leeser, were at first satisfied, but then grew suspicious 
of Wise. The radical Reform, led by Einhorn, attacked him 
bitterly. Wise's goal was a union of congregations, and a 
college for the education of rabbis, which he ultimately 
succeeded in establishing. Wise's hope for a common prayer 
book was also fulfilled, when the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations adopted the Union Prayer Book, but it was 
based on Einhorn's prayer book rather than on Wise's Minhag 
America, which he had published in 1856. Among Wise's 
writing are his Reminiscences(1901) and Selected Writings 
50 
The shortcomings of Judaism in America were enumerated and 
85 
discussed in the Anglo- Jewish press of that· time. They 
included the general poor state of American-Jewish life; 
the activities of the missionaries to win Jewish souls; 
intermarriage; and lack of leadership and Jewish education. 
In 1843, Mordecai Manuel Noah wrote his "Plan for a Hebrew 
College," in which he called for a better qualified, more 
zealous ministry, more alert to the community's actual 
86 
needs. He decried the fact that there was " ... no school 
in England or America where a Jewish student of Theology 
87 
could be educated." This was echoed by Leeser who decried 
the shortcomings in American Jewish life and advocated as 
a solution a "federal union" of all American congregations 
(1900). See Max B. May, Isaac M. Wise (1916)and James G. 
Heller, Isaac M. Wise (1965). 
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Korn, Eventful Years, p. 159. 
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Blau and Baron, op. cit.,p.518. 
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The -Occident, 25 no. ?(October 1867), 324. 
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Some Anglo- Jewish periodicals were Leeser's Occident, 
Wis e 's American Israelite, Isaac's Jewish Messenger and the 
Asmone an. 
86 
The Occident, I (September 1843) ,303. 
87Ibid. 
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and a "college of rabbins." In 1865, he repeated his call 
for a r abbinica l colle ge at the meeting of the Board of 
De legate s of Ame ri can Israe lites . He felt that an Ame rican 
trained rabbi should be educated in both Jewish and secular 
studies, and that the proposed American seminary should be 
, 88 
one which was chartered to grant academic degrees. 
Isaac Mayer Wise and other advocates of reform also 
felt the need for higher Jewish education and particularly 
a theological school. They felt that the problems of American 
Jewry would be solved by introducing reforms, which could be 
properly done by rabbis trained in America. He looked askance 
at the unordained clergy, and thought that most of them 
89 
could not even read Hebrew without vowels. He wanted . an 
institution which would prepare rabbis " ... to be able to 
defend our cause, to expound our law, to inspire our friends, 
88 
Moshe Davis, The Emergence of Conservative Judaism 
(Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society of America, 
1963), p. 55. 
89 
' Isaac Mayer Wise, Reminiscences, _ trans. and ed. by 
David Philipson (Cincinnati: Leo Wise and Company, 1901), 
p. 23. 
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90 
to silence our enemies and to convert our opponents." 
Thu~ Lee ser and Wise, traditionalist and reformer, 
each concerned with the future of Judaism in America from 
their own point of view, tended to agree that: 
90 
91 
... the need(for an American rabbinical 
seminary) was not to be denied. Each 
passing year provided further . evidence 
that American Jewish life and growth 
would become aitogether stultified 
without an American-oriented rabbinate 
which could deal ' realistically with 
the problems of second-generation 
American Jews.91 
The Asmonean, 9(10 March 1854), 165. 
Korn, Eventful Years, p. 159. 
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Chapter Ji The Education of Ministers and Priests 
Early Theological Education1a 
The e arliest colonists "looked to the fatherland for 
their mini s ters," 2but soon they realized -that they had to 
bec ome s e lf- s tJfficient in this regard as in reg ard to all 
their other needs. "Intellectual and spiritual decay threat-
ened the settlers when they could no long er draw an adequate 
supply of e ducated ministers fron the centers of culture of 
the old world • .,J In 1636 , - Harvard College was founded; its 
purpose was primarily to prepare men for the ministry. 4Yale 
(1701), Princeton(l7l-1,6) and Brown (1765) were established 
1 since the training and the role of the Protestant 
minister was in many respects closer to that of the rabbi 
than was the. education and life a a Catholic priest, this 
chapter will deal mainly with Ministerial education with 
only a cursory treatment of education for the Pr1esthood. 
laThe main sources of this chapter are three studies 
of Ministerial education, the last of which is the most re-
cent and ·the most comprehensive. They are, Henry L. Taylor, 
Professiona l Education in the United States- Theol.Q,gy( Albany, 
The University of the State of New York, 1899) ~ Robert L. 
Kelley, Theological Education in America (New Yorks Georg e 
H. Doran Co., 1924); Mark A. May et al, The Education of 
American Ministers Vol. III, Institutions That Train Ministers 
(New Yorks The Institute of Social and Relig ious Research, 1934). 
? 
·· Kelley, p. 23. 
Jibid. 
4 Ibid., p.24. 
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How th n 
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an d Med i c a l s tu d i P~ frnm u e ne r 81 ectu c n t j o n . 
'1' h 0 r" ~1rl y c oll Pp;e ::-_, h ml br- en fou nded b y p art ic 11l c=tr Pro -
t e s t :J_nt r! F-!norn in at ·i o n !, . Har vc1r d a nrl Ya l e wer e Conr,: r': .c;a t i 0n a list, 
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c0iv0 a ~nr e r:ys temA t 5 c t r ~ jnj n p fo~ th e i r C8 1 15 ncr r , th e r th an 
Jll-lJO by th ~ 7 0 ? 0 ' s . 
ldrn r;_ of __ l'h eo J o r-:i. c_al Ed 11c a t j o n 
Tn ·1 P (i r:: , Srlwarct A. Pn.r k s t a t ed .:(our aims of Theological 
0. d 1Jc2 t ~() n ,-t '. " fo l] o 1·1:· : 
l - 'L1 o nv: riken t h e 0r P. :::i ch 0r ' c=.: i nt e J J. P. c t 11:-1·1 
i n t0re ~t in th e doc t r i n es o f t h e CosnRl . 
2 - 'l'o s t ore t h e min d with i n t e n:_;j v e kn o'!! l e d!:r, P 
:·,ncl cnr :i ch ·it with a v ari.r:, d ~1ilture . 
1 --Tc, f'n rrri i n t h P. rn i.n i s tcr :=t '.' n irit 1rn l h a b it 
o F mi n~ , and t h~t hr. c he ri s h th~ ~c t i v c p i e ty . 
l1- 'T' o mcJk f) i :h e r 0r: i u i_ ,,!n : -~ rJr ,1c tj c :::i l mi n i '. ;t1:; r 
n r 1-rir~ c; 0; re-, " ·1 s · 
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:: h crn l rl h i 1r1,· 0 lf lrnnw r-ir: d l ,c ::i l, l c t o c o11w111n.i ca t e ll i v :in 8 l ;:=i w , 
ti.on of ~ rrin i.f'.tcr . Rut p:e n er::i·1 knm·:J ed .rrp vm s n()t to be n eg-
For m::i l r.el i g o u~: prac ti ce - -l i v i n ,n: th e pious lif P. -- vras · a s·i n0. 
q_:, 1;:=i fl()n f or th e r1fr1i~tr y , s i.n r:e the min i::.; t e r v,;:,, s exnocted t o 
pcrvR ~~ 8n ex~mnl e tc hi ~ par i shioner s . Th e prac ti cn l Rspec t 
l n p ul p i t mnnnt=: r ." · 
l fi ., 
r, ~mhr 0l l , p . 11? 
Later Theologica~ _ __];_ducation 
h . f t .• 1- d ·. t . 'J 191· -1- h 1 J O t h 0,r: 0m •" .1 n ::i c 1 n .P r e norn i n a .1on,1 _. . n , 0 en r .1-y . _- ·: 
p r ovid ed the s em i. ri'1ri.e s wi th th i i~ r1d d i.ti onc3 J t c:1sk . 
1' h c e ;, rl:v ?0t h c ent 11 r v r-r n 11r ·ht thP n PP d for th e semi na -
th an fo r c-in urb a n o n e . Spe ci:11 t r .1 i11i n ci· wr-is :rivPn to t li o f: e 
wh o wo1iJd m1.nj;-- t er to i mm '.v r ant f; , ·i r·rl to tho s e who s e rr ::i i n 
--------- ----- --- - -- --·- --·· ·----- - - ---- --- - -
1 q_ r 1 r·i • · · t ,... , 1 t I ;7 -r, ~ r ( .1 v·J r1 7 \T :·, r , t" "•:t. '(' " "1 ' ·n r. ;::J c·•p n :cor ,:, J ' 
in 781° , h1 .1 t jt ,,r ;--.r:: n n.t 11r,til t h'P l RRn 1 ,- ·t· }1 rit i t 
i nt 0 rrl r--rir·1r1i ri 'ltinn n l . l' 'l •,:r 1 " · :->I/ • • 
2C\ ,-::,v ?f-i 
., n . . 
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scholc1rs . 'l'h i s r equired the a ddi.tion of ;::i_ pror,rmn of two or 
mor P years of po s t-{'T a duate s tudy cu1m i n n. ti.np; jn the award 
f h . h . d 21 o a 1 ~ e r c~rPc , 
An J R0 ? ev r1 1 uat i on of theolor·i cRl erl11 c,1 t:i on poin t ed out 
thRt the b:.ck1ione of :its cLrrri culum continw~rl to he H0hrew 
Exe?;es:i s , Ch11r1; h H5 story , Sy stem,1 ti c Theolo,r-;y , Pastor:::t l 
Theology a nd -Homil0-':i cs . 2 :-, 'T'hP " Old Curriculum" may be divided 
i.nt o ·he fnl 7 0 1 •• in" ,cc t i.ons : 
~xprrpt ic 8l Theo]o rrv : 'T'l e r earlinr of sc r :ipt ur c1l 
portions of thcol o~ical Rnd practical 
sirr,n i ficance, whi ch ,,0rf! rP a d and expl ain -
e d h:r the profe ssor . Hebr ew and Gre ek 
l a n~uqres we re s tu diecl . ' 
His t orical . Theology :A ~ur vey of c hurch history 
(to which very littlP ti me was devoted) . 
Sy ~ tcrn;::i_t ic Theol nvy : Thi. ~ was rPally the cen t er 
of thR c·(lrriculi1m. Tt 'Na. a n P. l abor a t e 
sta t ement of thP doctrinal nosj_tion of the 
c hurch or rl8nom ination, and i-l ciwf ense ac;ai.ns t 
opposin~ vi ews . It inc lud e d Natu r al theolog y , 
what could be known of Goa by r eas on , and 
ReveRlerl Th e olopy , what i s known _of Cod by 
s upernRtur a l re aso n. 
21Ibid., P• 27. 
2?m ] tc') 
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T->r i'lc ti cal 'Ph 8o ] nr:y : 'J1 h r\ nrnrt i cri l t r c1 i n i nP: 
ro r the pa~tor n l o f f i ce , Tt in c l ·ude rl 
t h r r,tudy of l i tt_ir cry and thr;i r r ;:iyer hook 23 
;111d the pre p ·1.rat;1nn an rl dP. l 1v c ry of sermon s . ~-
B: th 0 r, l o ;; P. nf our peri od o f stud y , some c han ges took 
pl;:i_ce in thr; t he ol op- i c8 l c urricu J11m, Th e sc ope of th e s ubj e ct 
matte r w,~ en l a r ~e ct a nd elec tives we r e i ntr oduc e d , New c our ses 
we r e n eede rl t o prepa re men for a diffe r P. nt i.a t e d mi ni s try ,• a n d 
c h an g e s too k p l.::ice in t h e th e ory of e duc a tion . A tre n d toward 
le ss class work and more fiel d work was a re sult of t h e pro -
g r essi v e rihi l osophy of " l e::wnj nr; h y rloing ." A compari s on of 
the J f37?. a nd 1 922 curri cu l a of Prince to n 'rh e oloP; j cal Semin ary 
i l lu s trate s hoth the con tent and the numb e r of hours :3pent 
in e::i.ch ar ea as we ll as th e ch an g e s th ;:i t took pl a c e ov er th a t 
h ~l f - centtJr y . 24 
- ---- - ---- --- ---- - --
21]V'T 1ay , p . 35 . 
? I J, 8 Kel l y , p . 7 , 
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lR7? 
semestP.Y: 
hour s 
10 
nn d 0" t•• •·0:' i r; l ? 
Ol d r1•c :1t :--,11wnt Bihlic Rl Thr.oJ op.-,yL~ 
Gr e e k Lanr-,rnve 6 
Nc ·1 'I'est;-i.ment Biblical 'Pheol. 6 
Churc h Hi s tory 10 
Apolo ae ti cs A 
Hi s tory of Relig ion 
Systematic 'T'h e olog y A 
Homi etic s : Tho ory 6 
Homileticn : Pr a ct jce 6 
English Rihle :Homilet i cal Use 
Elocution 6 
Pastoral and Eccle s iastical 
Theolopy 4 
Missions 
192?. 
hours 
.J2!:?Scribed elective 
8 2 
l.j. 
10 
() 
l 
10 
6 
6 
4 
2 
l.j. 
? 
1 
2 
6 
4 
6 
1.2 
14 
6 
6 
6 
2 
4 
11 h e J Q2 J. curriculum o.f Hochester 'J'h e ol ogic a l Seminary 
included the following courses not offered by Pdnceton . Most 
of th em were elective s : 
/\.poln _a:e tics and ?:videnc e s ; Pa storal Duties ; 
Preac hjn p; Exe r c j ,,c s ; Re li p: ~o u s F.cluc R.tion ; 
Soci n l or.;y; Mll s i c ; Ethic s . 25 
Other c:ourses offe r e ci in 'rh e oJ Gp) cal Semin aries at thi s 
· time incl·uded "The City Ch·urch , " Th e Rural Church ," and " The 
25llig_., p.79. 
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Church c1nrl Industry ." There was p;enerally n o sermo n prepara-
tj on d 1lrinr: the fi.rPt ye2,r; then student s pr e pared c1.nd dP-li-
vered sA r mons in clRss , which were critici zed by the profes-
? IS 
sors . 
A eeneral vi ew of the curriculum s howed that most nf 
the seminary cot.1r ses were in New 'l'estarnent Bible , tau r;h-t in 
English.?? By the 19JO ' s , the typi cal curriculum of a n Amer-
ican theolo{';ical semins.ry was of the prescribed-elective 
type, distributed as follows: 
Bible in English 18% 
Practical Theology 17% 
Religious Education 12% 
Ch·urch History 10% 
'I'heology and Philosophy 9% 
Christi an SocioloF,y 4% 
C omp ::J ra ti ve Religion and 
Mi s sions 2% 
Electives 2A% 
.B._~111 rem en t s for Admis s ion and Ac act em j c S t::=i.ndnrd s 
Generally, th e requirements for admis si on included 
person al attributes a s wel l as bas ic educ::=i.tional qualifica-
tions. Th e applicant had to be of go od Christi.an character 
26Ib"d 
--L• • p.41. 
27 ~fay ' p • L~ 1. 
6J 
a member of the church a nd evince a fitne ss for the Ministry . 
Some semjnar i c~ asked for pPr sona l r ecomme nda tion s from · 
· 28 pas tor s and teRchers , nnd a few required a pledge by thB 
8.ppl i_cant th a t he subscrib es to the doctri_n es of hi s denomi -
nation , 29 
There was no uniformity in academic requirements for 
adm i ss ion . Tn 1924 , t hey ranged from non e at all (10%) to a 
college diploma ( 2O% ) , with the majority of s chools r equiring 
graduation from hiFh school plu s some years of college s tudy . J O 
Ry 103h , -40¾ of the s chool s requj r ed a collep:e diploma or 
th e equ iva lent for admission . Many s tu dent s con t i nued to be 
admitted as " conditional " students , for want of proper pre -
paration . In s ome communions , the ecclesiastical auth or ity 
determined who was to be admitted ; oft en he d id this withou t 
--- ----- --------- ------------
28Ibid., p.62. 
29 At Xenj a 'I'heolop;ic a J Semin ary , t he s tud ent had to pledge 
"not to -propagat e a ny opinion in opposition to the principle s 
of the United Pre sbyterian Churc h." Kelly , p , 40 . 
JO Kel ly, · p . 29 
, 
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applying any standards whatsoever. A stud y found t h at "many 
of the men not onJy do not h ave the prev iou s trai ni ng usual-
ly dem a nderl; t h ny do not hnv e the ma ture Ability to carry 
ih .. t ,, Jl on ... : e m1n1.s ry . 
Acaaemic s tandards varied from sc h ool to sc hool. The 
passinrc; v.r ade rang ed from 75 to 85; the hig her p:rade s being 
required of students who entered with a colleEe diploma . 32 
Graduation a nd Academic Degree s 
The l a~ k of uniform s tand ards was r e flected in th e 
d e~re es off e red by the seminaries as well as by r equ ireme nt s 
for g raduation. Mos t schools offered the Bac helor of Divinity 
( B.D.) de gree , t h ough some offered Bachelor of Theolog y(B.Th.) 
or other v ari a tion s . Others offe r ed merely a diploma or cer -
. 14 
tificate , but no academi c degre e . - Usu a lly, the de g r ee rep-
31lli,g_., p • .50. 
J~ . 
-May , p . 72 . 
J4 May, p. 61. 
re sented three ye a r s of education beyond t he A. B. de gree , but 
in the s chool s which dirl not r eq uire a college degree for ad -
mission , it r epr esented three years pas t hj g h s choo1 . 35s ome 
:o;c hool s gr an ted th e cl egree upon c nm pl e tj on of th e cour s e s ; 
other s r eciui.red a ri g id or a l a ncl written examinntion . 36 Jn 
some schools , th e de~ree was g iven in nclrt ition t o a certifi -
cat e to sj~n ify the attainment of a hig her level of academic 
ach iev emen t . A graduate would receive a degree if h e e nter ed 
the semjnary with t he A.B. de gree ; if he studied t h e Bible 
i n thei_r ori g inal J;:rngua r:es r athe r than in tran s lation ; or 
if he r e ceive d above - averare Frarles and pa ssed a compre hen -
~, P exAmination and wrote a di ssert a tion , 37 
--- -- ---------------
J.5Kelly, p . 51. 
J(,Thirl . 
J?May . p . 61. 
, 
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Seminary Teacher s 
Seminary te a cher s were ~encra lly c hn~0 n hy the denomi -
with 
col] eg e anrt s eminn r y , ~p 0 c 5a1i ze d i n th e work of his depart -
. ~-0 
ment an rl u ~u 2. lly h r:> Jd a doctorate . An overwhelrnin~ ma jority 
of s emi nary teachers served at one time ns ful l- time pa s t ors . 41 
Th eo lo~ ic al ~c hoo l te a chers were found to be on th e same aca-
dernic level a s unjversity teacher s . Th ey ha d an qver aee of· 10 
to 20 year s of tr achin~ e xperience , he ld 2 or J academic de -
rrree: ·, w0r e ffi Pmhers of a t least J le arne d s ocieties , publjshed 
JSibid., p.89. 
41 Ibid.,p.95-very few bega n the ir career in teaching . Some 
were r ecru i tec'l from the mis s ion fi e ld , s om e from denominational 
headquarter s ; few were taken cl irectl y from th e po s t - graduate 
denartment s of s emin arj•e s . May, p . 507 . 
-- . 
'- -
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J, b k 1 t c . t· l 42 4 on s Rnr wro e o magazine ar · Jc es a year . 
'J1hP t 0a ch i nP: Jo:=i.d of sernim,ry f :1.r.ulty wns found to hP 
hc Rvj r~r th :=i.n th s t of t1ni v r r s j ty f 8r.u1 ti e ~ ; cl rts sroom hour s 
aver aved 10 per we ek . 
Te a ch i._np: Method s 
In the me thod s of t eachine: a t th e semin aries , tradition-
al t echniques wer P. p:eneraJly follow ed . In ?/J of the cour s es , 
. l}l 
t he lecture m~ tho d predom 1nated , - followed by the textbook 
method . The lecti1re method was used al though it was con -
sirl e red part i. ctJ lcirly un s atisfactory ~-4It wa s usually u s cd in 
theoJogy and philosophy cour s es, :=i.nd wa s supplemented with 
rec i. t a t i_ on a nrl di s cussion . 4 5 The textbook method consisted 
of havi n<; th0 text read and discussec'l . Sometimes a list of 
question s and answer s bas ed on th e text was read ; In the 
42Ibid., p.100. 
43 Ibid., p.125. 
44 11 Few are able to u se it succe ssfully , j t is frequently 
pu eril e and intellecturtlly b enumbing • •• some lecture·s are " 
rhetorical , r ambljnp.: , hor a t ory se r mon s ." Kelly , p. 55 . 
L~ 5 May, p . 12 5. 
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languari;e courses , the professor did most of the translating . 46 
Mo '.~ t r. 011r ~; o s had textbook assignments I r equ fr·ed readings , term 
,.:i f . 1 . t . l-J-? -1-paper r-; 2nu Jn a exam 1nr.1. 1.ons . .. n some courf::es , n ew methods 
} 8 . 
were ·1,1,tili zed ~ to deve l op student initiative a nd r eso1.:rceful-
ne ss . They i.nclucled t he semi na r method -:--- havinp; a student pr e -
pare a paper and lead a discussion on it ; the Ubrar y an d 
laboratory methoct s49 : and fi e ld work un der faculty supervision .SO 
The nature of the course , its lent:;th and the n umber of 
students in the group appear to have been a de t ermi nin~ 
factor in choosinp; the method of teachin~ . Philosoph y and 
Theo l ogy , where the purpo se was to~ansmit a body of know-
led~e , tended to be taught by the lecture method . Laneuage 
courses , where skil l was involved , favored rec i tation; wh ile 
Reli~ious Education and Ethics , wher e the t eacher attempted 
to pr omote independent thinking , made greater use of the 
L~6 Ke lly , p . 56 . 
47Ma.v , p . lJl . 
L~B , Kelly, p . 57 • 
49 . . · Ibul. 
50 · May , p. 1J 2 . 
' 
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discussion And project methorl s . Th e ]ar~e r the class , the 
f'Xf'Rte r vr~ s the tendency towri.rrl the lecture method . LectLlre 
and recjtatinn wPrc the method s lens t sntt sfac tory to t he 
stucl r.n t:--; , but they became r ec one i l Nl to them , since they had 
aJr eady experi~ced their use jn t~eir 1rndergraduate work . 51 
Seminary Libraries 
The level of th e seminary libraries durine this period 
was not up to th a t of th e universities . Their book holdi~gs 
were v ery limited ; th e y ofte n c on s j sted of the legacies of 
b ook s from d~ceased minj sters . Th e budge t for staff as well 
as physical pla.~t was ·no t sufficient to supply the ·needs of the 
schools. This was so because the library was not recognized 
by the seminary admini str ati on as an indispensable l aboratory 
for th e ~tucl cnt , 52 
5libid., p,148, 
52Ibid,, p,508, 
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FieJ.d Work 
On l y toward t he end of thP pcrjod und er con sideratjon 
did the real i.mportance of fie] d work ( a l so called practical 
world become rcco;o;ni zed , and an a t tempt marle to correlate it 
wi.th work in th e r.J.assroom . :S 3until t hen , prr3.cticril exper i e nce 
was gainPd nnJy hy tho se s tudents who eneaged in outside work 
fo r self- s1 lpport or as a condition of finand al ;::i.id from t he 
· Si-~ · . · · k semJ.nary . The ma,1or1ty of those who performed fJ_eld wor 
acted as student pas tors or assistant pas tor s , and their 
t as ks con:=; s ted of preachj nr; and teaching c hurch sc hool . 
Mo s t of the t i me , t hey were paid for t heir work ; sometimes 
it was don e on a non - remuner ative hasi s . Often , jt was don e 
vd th o·ut the proper P;-11 idance and snpervi s ion which woL1.ld have 
made it Pin Arlu catjon ;;:i l 8Xpericmce as well a:-, a SOtlrce of 
income a nd a service to the comrnunity . ~5 
53Rhena Hamlin , Practical Work in Theologi cal Seminaries 
(Philade lphia : Eastern Bapt i s t Theological Seminary ,1 93i). 
SL~Jh . l 
:----1:..£ • 
_5 Sve1· J.,._ , ·, 14 ·c !'" 509 I\.. ,Y P • . :,) j Ir ay I P • _ _ 1 
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Recruitment 6f Stu dent s 
Since not c1 ll den0mi natinn s r eq t1ir e d seminary trainine· 
as a c on ditjon for ord inat i on , th e sem 1nnr i es h ad to con duc t 
r ecruitm0,1i; nror1-r am::-; for pot en ti a l s tud en t s . 'T' h.i ~.; was in 
add iti on to t he program s r u n by the v arious de nomin ation s to 
encour a~e young pe opl e t o enter t he Minj s t ry , s uc h as dis tr i -
bution of l i t eratu re , r epr esent;:i t i ves sen t to c hurch es and 
younp; peopl e ' s PT ou ps , a "Me n of th e Min i.s try ' Sunday " e tc . 56 
For t he purposP of r ecruitment , th e s emin aries se nt facu l ty 
memb er s t o co J l e,a-e camrnrne s , you t h f:ro upf'> , anti c hurch es ; th ey 
ev en ;1dve r tic~ed in rn ib l i cat ion s . 5? ,I' he per so n mos t influe nt i al 
in dir ec t i.n~ a s tuden t t owarrt th e Mi n i st r y as a pr ofess ion 
And t owRr ds a cert a in seminary jn part i cul ar was hi s pRs tor . 
Next in decr ee nf i nf lnen ce wPre narent~, ;:in d tec1c her ~.; . Ah1mni 
woul d tend to rii r ect no t Pntial student s to t h0 ir alma mater . SB 
56 
· May , p . ?55 . 
r.; '7 
!,Qig. , ,p. 257-. 
r; r. 
. llli. , .p. 27.1 
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Pac k.n-roun rl o f '"-;t uden ts 
- ------ w-
ru r · l ~ r 0. n s • 'r n i. r n r n n nm i r ~t a t u ;; v, :-i " · mo cl e st , n f t P n poor , 
a nd n;:i rtici_pnt ion i n chur ch ~,ff ai r ~ . 50o rt en t h e ir fath ers·were 
· · t · 60n 1 h J f f h - 1 ~ rn J_n1 s -e r s •· . n y .a o · t e en tr a nt s wer e co 1 egP gractua te s , 
a nd of th e s R, mos t ha d i n t errupted t h e ir educ a tion a t one 
time or 2noth er to eneage in work , u~1a ll y of R s ecular n q-
t ure , unt il th e y decide d tn ent e r t he semin a r y . Th e i n t e l l-
ec tti;i l nb i Ji ty of s r>mi_n a r y s t udent s was found to be s omewhat 
7 t ' th t f t d t . 1 · l J l h 1 61 _0 1ve r -,n ::-in ;::i , o s- u en .s 1 n mec 1ca _ an c _aw s c oo _ s . 
Th i s m8y h e du e to th r f ;::ict t hRt the s P s cho ol s limi te d t hei r 
enrolJment , while many s emi n:1ri es wo uln vrn ive t he ;:i.pp li cati_on 
59Ibid., p.286. 
fio1, l e l y , n . 
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of their sta-r1.dards. It is clear that teaching, busfness, law, 
medicine and eng ineering competed with the ministry for the 
most able students. 
Pre - Sem inmL 'I'rr.tin i ·!Jf: 
Cnll eren offered no pRrticular prepAratory program for 
th e semin,1ry student ; the .o;en er sl liberal .c:i rt s pror;ram wa s 
considered to he nr oper preparation fnr theolo~jcal sc hool . 
Seminaries enr.oura,o;e d t o pre - seminary students to s tucly Bi b -
lic al l a n{'"unt1·es , Engli sh , Psyc holossY, Ph i.lo sophy and the 
soci:=tl sciences , but thPy di.sco1traged pre- semin:::try Bibl e 
courses on th e g round s th At th ey were poorly taught in t he 
colleges . 
St11dent f~eact ion to t he TheoloP-;i_cal Cu:r;.-riculu~ 
St udrnts spent 53% of their t i me on c urrjcul ar activi -
ties . About 25% of the cour~es offered in th e theologic al 
schools hc1d l ess than hal f the enrollemnt expec t e d , Evidently , 
the st,.1nen t s consi derPd ther:;e cou r ses unnec essar y . Stud en t s 
tenn ed lo selec t cour ses on t he h rts i s of pr;:icticali ty ancl t he 
promj se of suppl yinp; ne eded inform ;:i_ti.on . The pe r s on ality of 
the in s tructor was a l s o no sma ll f ac tor in se lecting a par -
ti cular course . 
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Economic Ne0rh of t he SturlPn t s 
fl :· ,irv r•y o f :, r. mi n :ff y ;, tu rl e n t :, i n th e l <) JO ' s :,hov,e rl t h a t 
9 5;?, of th e m r~x re ri e nc e d fin ;:i.nd a ] pr ob l em s durin /! th e i r ed -
w~at ional career . 55% nev er h ad a :, i nr; l c y ear fr Pe f r om 
fin a nr.i :.:i. l b 11rrl e n s , and the i r econ omic problem h er,ame mor e 
t . . t t h . 02Th t d t a c 11 .e J n the1 r year s R , , e sem1rrnry . P. av e r ar~e s .u en 
ear ned 4/5 of h i s expen sPs wh i l e h e a tt end e d sem inary , a nd 
s pen t lA hour n eac h week at wor k . Obviou s ly , mo s t semin ary 
student s ha d Jittle time t o do volun t e er work , as we l l . 
Semi nari es a t t empted to cope wit h this pr ob l em by 
f f . f t . t . 6J . . h f d b d o: e r1 nr; rc e u1 ion , m1.n 1mum c a r :o: es · or ro om an oa r , 
loans, a nd sc hol a r ship s . Ma ximum s chol ar s hip award s con tin -
r';e n t 11pon s at i s f ac tory r emunera tive fi e ld work ':V as a dv anced 
as a s olu t i on whi ch wo ul d a lle vi a t e th e ec onomi c problem , 
wh jle a t th e s am e t jm e o f f er a rt i st inr.t e d ucation a l be n e fi t . 64 
62Ibid. ,p.J64 
(;JR 1?0 o f' the r:; eminarie s d irl n ot c h ,ff f,0. tuition , Ibid. ,p.)66. 
64Ib' 
--1Ji., p.514. 
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Spititual Life at the Seminary 
ThP. culti.v a tion of r.1. me aninp;ful s piritu Rl life at the 
seminary wa s impnrt nnt , yet djfficult . The ntudent s came to 
the ne min ary with a wide h ~ck~rounrl of r elj g iou s experiences . 
Each had received " the call " in R d j fferent manner ; t here was 
a vi t;:iJ conn ec tion b e twe en the s tudent ' s rel i{>.; iou s experience 
and his deci s i on f or the Mini s try, Student s c ontinued to un -
·derp;o in thP s emin ary a period of intellectual and s piritual 
reconstruction that had to b e carefully nurtured , lest they 
lose their spiritual enthu s iasm and drive. Yet , lack of time , 
and the fact th a t s pjritual life can not be curricu l ari.zed 
made thi s tas k difficult. Mo s t seminari e s attempted to meet 
thi s c ha l le nFe with reg ular ch a~el services , sometime s com -
pu l s ory : pe r s onal cont act with the faculty : s tudent prayer 
groups : and r e li~iou s retre ats . Stu d ie s sh owed th a t the major 
problem s listed by s tudents - -- s thol as tic , financial ., intell-
ectu a l , mor al-ethic ol and s oc i nl ad ju s tment - --were met by 
pr i va t e de votjon, talks wj.th f aculty memb Pr s and quie t rned -
· t . 65 1 a t1on . 
65 Ibid., p.435. 
Semi'nary Government and Fina·nce s 
Some seminaries were sponsored, governed and financed by 
their particular denomination; others were independent. The 
trustees usually cared for the business affairs, appointing the 
officers and teachers, and determined the general curriculum 
66 
and educational policy The faculty body did the detailed 
planni'ng of the curriculum, determined standards of entra·nce, 
promotion and graduation, did the actual teachi'ng of courses 
and supervision of student life. 66a; his was done through 
faculty committees, of which the following were in operation 
at most of the seminaries, 
Public Exercises (Chapel, Retreats, etc.) 
Library 
Catalogue 
Official Organ 
Curriculum 
Schedule (of Hours and Courses) 
Graduate Work66b · 
66 Ibid., p.102. 
66aibid, , 
66bibid., p.105. 
'1 
Ji, 
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Most institutions offered the• faculty a wide latitude 
in determining the content of their courses and the methods 
of teaching them as well as in making public statements and :, 
66c 
paticipating in local politics. The students, as a body, had 
no voice in any seminary policy, except in matters of stlidtmt 
discipline, where it was only advisory and recommendatory. 
The final authority always rested with the faculty, president 
or board of trustees. Students and faculty did work together 
in a few cases in determini'ng the sc<i>pe and content of the 
66d 
curriculum and in matters of student discipline. Most semi-
naries were flna.nced by income from endowments and gifts. 
The major portion of their expenses were salaries and main-
tenance. During this period, seminaries fared as well as 
comparable institutions of higher learning . 
66cibid., p.106. 
66 dibid., p.461. 
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The Education of Catholic Priests 
Like Protestant ministers, early American Catholic priests 
received their clerical training overseas. 67The first Catholic 
seminary in the United States was founded as a result of the 
French Revolution. The Society of St. Sulpice had been founded 
in France in 1642 for the purpose of training priests. In 1791, 
when the French revolutionaries threatened their continued :,,,, .. ,, 
existence, their Superior-General, Father Jaques-Andre Emery , 
sent Father Magot with five seminarians to continue their 
studies unhindered in the freedom of the New World. 68This was 
the beginning of St. Mary's Seminary in Baltimore, which was 
the only Catholic seminary for many years, and which became 
the prototype of a "national" type of seminary which served 
the entire country, as opposed to the diocesan one, which 
served only one diocese. 
By the Civil War period, there were already established 
67John Tracy Ellis,"A Short History of Seminary Education," 
in Seminary Education in a Time of Change, ed. James M. Lee, and 
Louis J. Putz(New York: Sheed & Ward, 1966),p.57. 
68Ibid. ,p. 45f. 
., 
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three types of Catholic seminaries. There were institutions 
which served a particular diocese, those which were conducted 
by a se·cular clergy with lay assistants, and the "house" or 
"domestic" one. This consisted of a small group of students 
who met in the home of a bishop, and they were taught by him 
or his assistants, usually in an informal manner. 69 
After the Civil War, the number of American seminaries 
increased. They were mostly diocesan, and also some seminaries 
conducted by priestly orders, such as the Suplican or Vincent-
ian Fathers. Permission to. establish an ordaining seminary 
was not always granted by Church authorities, who wanted a 
number of American priests to take their studies in Rome. 70 
By 1933, there were 99 major7~seminaries in the United States 
11 . 72 as we as many minor ones. 
The aim of the Catholic seminary was "to give the student 
a fair acquaintance with the development and defense of Christian 
69tbid., p.49. 
71A . . 6 ' maJor seminary offers a year course leading to 
or dination as a priest. A minor seminary is a preparatory 
· course of 4 years high school study and 2 years of ge-neral 
academic study on the coll c•~e level which prepares the candi-
date to enter the major seminary. 
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doctrine, which is done in the study of dogmatic theology and 
of sacred history; and, second, to prepare him for the prac-
tical work of the ministry in the study of moral theology, 
rubrics and philosophy ... ?J 
To accomplish this, the following subjects were included 
in most Catholic seminaries. 74sacred Scripture was studied 
each of the six years during the course of study. It included 
historical and archaeological background as well as exegesis 
of the text, and was usually taught in English. Dogmatic Theology 
was taught for 4 years, and -more hours were devoted to this 
than to any other subject. It treated the nature of the Christ-
ian religion and included such topics as the Constitution of 
the Catholic Church, God as Creator, Christ as Redeemer. Next 
in the order of hours devoted to it was Moral Theology, which 
included the study of fundamental moral principles, the practice 
72Theodore Heck, The Curriculum of the Ma'or Seminaries 
in Relation to Contem orar Conditions Washington,D.C. 1The 
Catholic University of America, 1935 ,p.J9. 
73John Talbot Smith, The Training of a Priest(New York, 
William H. Young and Co.,1899),p.249. 
74This is based on a survey by Heck, op. cit.,pp.40-60. 
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of virtues, the sacraments and ecclesiastical law. Some schools 
had a separate course called Pastoral Theology which taught the 
student how to apply the theology learned in the other courses. 
Canon Law was taught, generally using the Code of Canon Law as 
the text. Most schools gave a course in Catachetics, which in-
structed the priest how to teach. Some of the courses emphasized 
the role of the summer vacation school, and a few required 
practice-teaching. 
Minor courses included Homiletics, one hour a week for 
at least one of the six years, while some schools included it 
every year. 20% of the seminaries had a special Apologetics 
course given in English, whose purpose was to "attempt to 
present Catholic doctrine in a more appealing way." 75The 
other schools included this effort in the Fundamental Theology 
course. 
?5Heck, op. cit., p.53. 
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·Other courses in the curriculum included Church History, 
Liturgy and Gregorian Chant. Philosophy and Sociology were 
offered in a few seminaries by the 1930's. Two thirds of the 
seminaries devoted a minimum of one year to the study of Hebrew. 
Greek and Latin were also included in the course of study,while 
a few schools taught English as .well as modern foreign lan-
guages. 
The Catholic seminary was headed by a Rector, and the 
majority of the instructors were priests. Compulsory chapel 
a"ttenctance was a part of the program. As compared ~o a 
Protestant seminary, it was more highly organized and tightly 
disciplined. 76Teaching methods used followed the established 
pattern. Most seminaries used the textbook and lecture methods. 
Students were called upon to recite frequently, and written 
examinations were given regularly. 
76walter D. Wagoner, The Seminar~, Protestant and 
_Catholic(New York: Sheed and Ward, 19 6) ,p.29f. 
Part II 
Chapter 1 : Attempts •and Failures 
The First Suggestion 
The first suggestion for an institution of higher Jewish 
learning was made on May 9, 1821. It was in a circular letter 
endorsing a suggestion of Moses Elias Levy, an early Jewish 
settler in Florida and father of Senator David Levy Yulee,to 
found an institution in his native state where the "Hebrew 
youth are to be instructed in the Hebrew language and laws, 
1 
so as to comprehend both letter and spirit." The proposal 
2 
was endorsed by such notables as Rev. M.L.M. Peixotto and 
3 
Mordecai Manuel Noah, and the proposed school was to offer 
1Bertram Wallace Korn, "The First American Jewish Thelo-
gical Seminary: Maimonides College, 1867-1873," Eventful Years 
and Experiences(Cincinnati: The American Jewish Archives, 1954), 
p. 199. 
2Moses Levy Maduro Peixotto(1767-1828) was born in Curacao 
and was a businessman. He came to New York in 1807. When Gershom 
Mendes Seixas died, he volunteered his services as minister. In 
1820, he gave up his business and was elected Minister of Shea-
rith Israel, a post he held for the rest of his life. 
3Mordecai Manuel Noah(1785-1851), born in Philadelphia, 
was involved in American politics both in Philadelphia and in 
New York, where he was a newspaper editor and publisher. He 
supported the War of 1812, and served as United States consul 
at Tunis from 1813 to 1815. He was also a playwright, and his 
works reflect his iritense patriotic feeling for the United 
States. Noah was very active in Jewi.sh community affairs, in 
Congregation Shearith Israel of New York and Mikveh Israel of 
Philadelphia. He is best known for his attempt to establish a 
Jewish territorial restoration on Grand Island, in the Niagra 
River near Buffalo, New York, which he called "Ararat." After 
its failure, he turned more strongly to the idea of Palestine 
as a Jewish National Home. 
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instruction in secular as well as Hebrew studies. Though no 
mention was made of its educating rabbis, there is "little 
doubt that, if successful, the institution would have provided 
not only Jewish agriculturists and artisans, but also Jewish 
4 
scholars." Land was to be purchased "in a healthy and central 
part of the Union" on which to build a school and settle the 
5 
faculty and students. Nothing ever came of this proposal, 
but Mordecai M. Noah continued to speak out in favor of a 
6 
national "Hebrew College." 
It was Isaac Leeser, seeing the lack of competent rabbinic 
leadership and the disunity among the congregation as the main 
threats to Jewish survival, who first proposed creating an 
American institution for the purpose of training rabbis. In 
4 
Ibid., p. 153. 
5 
This was part of Levy's dream to settle Jews in Florida, 
for the proposal included a plan to give each graduate a piece 
of land near the school, on which he could settle, if he so 
desired. Korn, Maimonides College, p. , 200; Moshe Davis, The 
Emergence of Conservative Judaism (Philadelphia: The Jewish 
Publication Society of America, 1965), p. 54. 
6 
The Occident, I(September, 1843), 303. 
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June, 1841. Leerer together with Louis Salomon, minister of 
Philadelphia's Rodeph Shalom congregation, called a meeting 
7 
in order to establsih a national _organization with the 
following program: 
1: To establish a congregational body 
which would supervise all the 
spiritual aspects of each congre-
gation's life. 
2: To found proper schools. 
3: That the heads of congregations 
should have regular meetings for 
the deve8oprnent of proper under-
takings. 
The program included establishing communally supported 
schools for both sexes with a high level of Hebrew and secular 
studies. At the top 6f this educational network was to be 
9 
a High School for education in the higher 
branches ... where young men are to be educa-
ted in such a manner, that they may be fit 
for the office of hazzan, lecturer and teach-
er; and young women be educated for the 
high calling of female instructors. 10 
7The attempts at a national union among Jewish congrega-
tions is dealt ~ith by Joseph Buchler, "The Struggle for Unity; 
Attempts at Union in .American Jewish Life," American Jewish 
Archives, 2(June 1949), 21-46. 
8 
Davis, Conservative Judaism, p. 118. 
9 rn German educational terminology, High School means 
a school on the university level. 
lOThe Occident,3(August 1853) ,225. 
f 
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Leeser's proposal was answered with silence by the 
American Jewish community, but he continued to press his 
campaign for a national union and a rabbinical seminary. He 
complained about the weak background of the men who were 
ministering to the congregations. In 1846, he was joined in 
this campaign by .the rabbi of Albany, New York, Isaac Mayer 
11 
Wise , newly arrived from Europe, who echoed Leeser's cries 
in his letters to the Occident. Leeser's Anglo-Jewish monthly 
publication. Wise's description of the state of American 
Judaism in general, and the low level of the "ministeri" in 
particular minced no words: 
11 
The chazan was th~ Reverend. He was all 
that was wanted. The congregations desired 
nothing further. The chazan was reader, 
cantor, and blessed everybody for chai 
pasch, which amounted to 4½ cents.Hewas 
teacher, butcher, circumciser, blower 
[9f the shof a:g , gravedigger, secretary. 
He wrote amulets with the names of all the 
angels and demons on them for women in 
confinement, read shiur for the departed 
sinners, and played cards or dominoes with 
the living; in short, he was a kol-bo,an 
encyclopedia, accepted bread, turnips, 
cabbage, potatoes as a gift, and peddled 
in case his salary was not sufficient. He 
was sui generis, half priest, half beggar, 
half oracle, half fool, as the occasion 
demanded. The congregations were satisfied, 
and there was no room -for preacher or 
On Wise, see above pp.48-9. 
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rabbi. Among all the chazzanim whom I learned 
to know at that time, there was not one who 
had a common-school education or possessed 
any Hebrew learning.12 
Wise was in the country but two years when he began his 
efforts for a "Union of American Israelites," whi.ch he felt 
would help solve the problems he described; among them a 
poor school system, one hour a week religious instruction, 
no system of Jewish charities or hospitals. " ... the American 
13 
Jews had not one public institution, except the synagogue," 
and Wise felt that its leadership was below par. Leeser, 
spoke of the neccesity for union, and called for action. 
In December, 1848, Isaac Mayer Wise issued a formal 
for national union, and in it he emphasized the need 
training of competent rabbis: 
... It is a pity to observe that any man 
who is so happy as to have a license to 
slaughter from some unknown person can 
become a minister of a congregation and 
a teacher of the youth without any proof 
of his knowledge or religion . 
... It is lamentable but true, that if we 
do not unite ourselves betimes to devi$e 
a practicable system for the ministry 
and religious education at large, if we 
do not take care that better educated 
men fill the puplit and the schoolmaster's 
chair ... the house of the Lord will be 
desolate or nearly so in less than ten 
years. 15 
for 
too, 
14 
call 
the 
12Isaac Mayer Wise, Reminiscences, trans and ed. by 
David Phillipson(Cincinnati: Leo Wise and Co.,1901)pp.45-6. 
13rbid., p.86. 
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Seven issues of the Oceident were filled with editorials 
by Leeser and letters by Wise in support of the proposal. 
Leeser, while disagreeing with Wise's ideas of reform, argued 
for the neccesity of a union of congregations. Wise campaigned 
for the union, constantly lecturing and writing, but did not 
receive the crucial support he needed from the New York congre-
gations. Out of the minimum of twenty congregations needed for 
the conference, only eight approved the idea, and only five of 
16 
them appointed delegates . The conference was postponed in-
definitely. 
It is clear that this proposal failed for the same reasons 
which would hamp~r future efforts in behalf of American Jewish 
unity in the 19th century. The differences among American Jews 
were already great. There was opposition to Wise's motive in 
using the conference to promote Reform. The Reformers, in turn, 
were horrified by the opinion expressed that the conference 
should become the vehicle for the appointment of an American 
Chief Rabbinate, Many felt that only ''non-religious" problems 
should be considered. Wise alienated the traditionalists when 
he preached union before a New York radical group, and Lillen-
14 
The Occident, 4(October 1848), 321. 
15 
Ibid., 6(December, 1848), 434. 
16 Korn, Eventful Years, p. 36. 
·~- . 
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thal feared that the conference would be captured by the 
17 
traditionalists and be used to outlaw Reform. But the real 
enemy of progress was indifference. Two-thirds of the Jewish 
population were recent immigrants, busy stuggling to make a 
living. They satisfied their religious needs by erecting a 
synagogue and engaging a hazzan-shohet, and could not think 
18 
further than that. 
Laying the Foundation 
A heartening step was taken in 184~, which was to prove 
beneficial in later years. It shows how strongly Leeser and 
his supporters felt the need for a theological seminary. In 
securing a charter from the State of Pennsylvania for the 
Hebrew Education Society, they saw to it that included was a 
provision granting the society authority to establish 
a superior seminary of learning within 
the limit of the Commonwealth, the 
faculty of which seminary shall have 
power to furnish its graduates and 
others the usual degree of Bachelor of 
Arts, Master of Arts, and Doctor of 
Law and Divinity, as the same is exer-
cised by other colleg1$ establsihed in this Commonwealth. 9 
17Ibid., p. 37. 
18Ibid., p. 38. 
19The Occident, 7 (May 1849) , 105. 
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Leeser wrote that the school authorized by the charter 
should be established as soon as possible: 
The ministers we ... require, prospectively 
if not in the present day, must be those 
educated in this land, in the midst of us 
known to us from their youth for their 
probity of character and an elevated 
moral standing. All we require to accom-
plish this are ample means.20 
An abortive attempt to found a theological seminary 
took place in 1852, when Sampson Simson, a New York philanthro-
pist, established the Jewish Theological Seminary and Scienti-
fic Institute for the Training of Rabbis. Simson donated 4½ 
acres of land in Yonkers, New York, and appointed a board of 
trustees, but was too busy with his other interests to supply 
21 
the needed leadership, so nothing further was done. 
Wise continued his campaign for a Hebrew college in his 
writings in the Asmonean and the Occident, the Anglo-Jewish 
publications of the day. He accepted the call to Cincinnati 
22 
because he saw the opportunity of founding a college there. 
He began publishing the Israelite in order to publicize his 
views, and in its second issue, · he wrote, ''Let us educate our 
20 
Ibid., p. 102. 
21 
In 1890, the land was transferred to the Jewish Theo-
logical Seminary Association. Korn, Eventful Years, p. 155; 
Grinstein, p. 252. 
22 
Max B. May, Isaac Mayer Wise (New York: G.P. Putnam and 
Sons, 1916), p.259. 
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ministers here in our own college, and we will soon have Ameri-
can ministers, American congregations and an American union of 
23 
Israelites for religious and charitable institutions. 
Zion College 
Wise was determined to found a Hebrew col~ege by himself, 
if necessary. Indeed, his attempt to form a national union in 
1855 at the Cleveland conference had failed because of their-
24 
reconcilable positions of the Traditionalists and Reformers. 
He continued efforts begun the prior October to establish Zion 
College, and a series of nationwide Zion Collegiate Associations 
25 
were formed to support it. He toured the various communities 
26 
in support of his plan. Branches were organized in New York, 
Cleveland and Baltimore as well as Cincinnati ; but it was only 
in the latter city that he established a formidable group of 
27 
two-hundred supporters. 
In the fall of 1855, Zion College was opened with fourteen 
students, two of whom were Christians. The opening was celebra-
23The Israelite, 1, no. 2. 
24wise had begun his call for the conference with the slogan 
Shalom al Yisrae1. · Buchler, p. 46. Wise,Reminiscences, p.307. 
Bertram W. Korn, American Jewry and the Civil War(Philadelphia: 
The Jewish Publication Society of America, 1957), pp.9-10. 
2 5May, p. 2 6 0. 
26He spoke at New York's Temple Emanuel on May 5, 1855. 
Meyer Stern, The History of· Templ-e Emanuel (New York, Scribners, 
1895), p. 42. 
27Korn, Eve ntful Years, p. 156; May, op. cit. , numbers 
the Cinc i nn a ti group at 300. 
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ted by a banquet at which Salmon P. Chase, Governor-elect of 
Ohio, was the guest speaker. But already the support for the 
school had begun to erode. Wise, seeing that the bulk of his 
support was in Cincinnati, had opened the school there without 
.consulting the other Zion Collegiate Associations. This. was 
resented bitterly by the supporters in the other cities, and 
"the college had been open but a few weeks, when a protest 
appeared in the Asmonean of New York, in which the Zion Colle-
28 
giate Association of that city declared itself dissolved:' 
Wise resented these "bitter and venomous attacks .•. from the 
East," and could not understand what he had done wrong, for he 
and Dr. Lillienthal had been serving gratis, and he had assem-
29 
bled a competent staff and arranged the proper curriculum. 
He had envisioned his college as an i~stitution to teach the 
"whole" student, and therefore included in its curriculum 
secular as well as Hebrew studies. 
Wise had failed to realize that "such an institution was 
more than any one community could carry, that it demanded the 
united support of at least a large segment of the American 
28 
Wise, Reminiscences, p.325. 
29 
Wise taught History, Geography and Achaeology, while 
Lillienthal taught Latin and French. The paid staff included 
Rev. Dr. Rothenheim-Hebrew; Melvin M. Cohen, a young attorney 
from Charleston, S.C.-English; and J. Junkerrnan, a teacher from 
the synagogue-school-Mathematics. Ibid., p.324. Korn, Eventful 
Years, pp. 157-8. --
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30 
Jewish c,ommunity," this support had now eroded. Without it, 
the college could not last long. It closed within two years of 
31 
its birth. 
Temple Emanuel Theological Seminary 
Unlike the previous attempts, the efforts made under the 
auspices of Temple Emanuel of New York were in behalf of Reform 
Judaism, and not for the total Jewish community. In June, 1865, 
32 
Rabbi Samuel Adler proposed the creation of a seminary for the 
preparation of Reform rabbis, "theological orators who can 
preach in the English tongue, who can be heard and understood by 
33 
the rising generation .•• " In a letter to the congregation, he 
urged support for a preparatory class whose graduates would 
continue in a full seminary program. The first public meeting 
brought support from almost one-hundred people, who became mem-
bers of the Temple Emanuel Theological Seminary Society. The 
aim of the institution was the "education of Jewish youth on the 
34 
basis of Reform." and its control was limited to members of the 
Emanuel congregation, with its rabbi serving in an advisory 
30 Buchler, p.32. 
31Korn, Eventful Years, p. 159. 
32on Adler see below p. 134. 
33Bertram Wallace Korn, "The Temple Emanuel Theological 
Seminary of New York City," Essays in American Jewish Hi-story~ 
Cincinnati: The American Jewish Archives, 1958) ,p.362. 
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35 
capacity. Though the membership rolls increased, the seminary 
36 
"remained a paper organization." Advertisements and circulars 
for prospective students and financial support from other con-
gregations yielded no results. The extent of its educational 
activities was to send two "rabbinical students" to Columbia 
College, and provide them tutorial instruction in Hebrew by 
37 
Rabbi Adler's son. 
At the second annual meeting, in October, 1866, Rabbi 
38 
David Einhorn, recently arrived in New York from Philadelphia, 
pointed out that the seminary "exist [e4} only in the imagination 
G:,itaj 
39 
... neither teachers nor pupils." He felt that a seminary 
bearing the name of one congregation, and controlled by its 
members, would never engender the necessary support. Einhorn's 
suggestion was adopted by the board and ratified by the annual 
meeting of 18'67. The school was known as "The American Hebrew 
College of the City of New York." Though Rabbis Adler and 
Einhorn were authorized to engage~ professor of Hebrew, and 
did so the following month, there was sti11· no plan of studies 
34Ibid., p ·~ 362 ·. 
35 Ibid. 
36rbid., p. 363. 
37Korn, Temple Emanuel, p.363. 
38on Einhorn, see below 117 18 pp. - . 
39Korn, Temple Emanuel, p.364. 
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and no students, and the board despaired of ever founding a 
school. They advertised for students with a "foundation ~aj 
... Jewish theology (}q] be transported here at the cost of 
40 
the society ... to complete their course of study ... " Again, 
there was no success, and the association was dissolved and 
reorganized under the original name and intent. After an un-
successful attempt to establish groups in other cities to 
support the school, the society's funds were transferred to 
41 42 
the congregation, and in 1871, it was decided to pay the cost 
of sending American rabbinical students to study at European 
seminaries. The school, called "The Emanuel Preparatory School 
for Jewish Rabbis," was still not a school but a vehicle of 
raising funds to nrovide for the education of notential rabbis 
43 
in Europe. 
By 1877, a preJ?aratory school was actually formed, led by 
44 
Dr. Adler and Gustav Gottheil, Emanuel's rabbi . Dr. Moses 
40 rbid., p.366. 
41Ibid., p. 367. 
42 stern writes that this took place in May, 1872. op.cit. 
43Among the recipients of these funds were Emil G. Hirsch 
and Felix Adler. Korn, Temple Emanuel, p.367. 
44 Stern, p.68. On Gottheil, see below :,P•ll8. 
, . 
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45 
Mielziner served as principal, and the students, while attend-
46 
ing university, studied Hebrew subjects six hours a week. Some 
47 
of its graduates went to Europe for further study while others 
continued at the Hebrew Union College, which Wise had founded. 
In 1879, the seminary was p laced under the aegis of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations, which Temple Emanuel now supported, 
48 
and it became a preparatory branch of the Hebrew Union College. 
Among the main causes of the downfall of the Emanuel Theo-
logical Seminary was the lack of a dedicated leader~ Such a man 
would have rallied the moral and financial support of all the 
Reform groups, as well as perform the difficult task of attract-
ing students, who were at that time, in very short supply. 
45 
On Mielziner, see below pp.136-7. 
46 
Samuel S. Cohon, :History of the Hebrew Union College." 
Publications of the American Jewish Historical Society,XL, 21. 
47 
Ibid. 
48stern, p. 69. Dr. Bernard Drachman, who attended the 
Preparatory School, described in detail .its faculty, curriculum 
and students in his autobiography. He states that "the instruct-
ion which I received there gave me a very substantial foundation 
of Hebrew sch6larship." Bernard Drachman, The Unfailing Light 
(New York: The Rabbinical Council of America, 1948), pp.40-45. 
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B'nai Brith University 
The Independent Order B'nai Brith was founded in 1843, 
and by the 1850's, it was a leading Jewish fraternal organiza-
tion. In 1859, Isaac Mayer Wise, then president of District 
Two of the E)rder, proposed "the organization of an educational 
institution somewhere in the Nest under the control of the Order, 
for the general benefit of all Israelites and in the interest of 
49 
science and Judaism." His proposal was rejected on the grounds 
that B'nai Brith had already undertaken the establishment of an 
50 
orphan asylum, and could not undertake further projects. Wise 
tried again in 1865, but did not succeed. In 1866, Benjamin 
51 
Franklin Peixotto, "doubltless at the urging of Dr. Wise," 
repeated this plea. "What congregations have failed to do, the 
Order may accomplish ... We want teachers, we want preachers •.• 
53 
We want, in a word, an American Jewish University ... " 
49navid Philipson, "History of the Hebrew Union College," 
Hebrew Union College Jubilee Volume (Cincinnati: Hebrew Union 
College, 1925), p. 7. 
50ibid. 
51Benjamin Franklin Peixotto (1834-1890) was born in New 
York, settled in Cleveland and became a merchant. Under the 
guidance of Democratic Senator Stephen A. Douglas, he studied 
Law, which he practiced first in New York and later in San Fran-
cisco. In 1870, he became United States Consul in Bucharest, 
where he pressed for the rights of Jews there under the Treaty 
of Paris of 1856. From 1877 to 1885, Peixotto was United States 
Consul in Lyons. 
52Philipson, Hebrew Union College, p.7. 
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B'nai Brith certainly had the ability to support such an 
institution. A circular was sent to all the lodges, with a 
membership totaling seven thousand, asking each member to contri-
bute $10. The $70,000. raised would have been sufficient to 
found the university, and the proposal was debated through the 
Order. In spite of the many supporters, the proposal for ."B'nai 
Brith University" was rejected in August, 1867, by the Order's 
highest authority, the Constitution Grand Lodge, which felt it 
to be ."fraught with danger and injury to the best interests of 
54 . 
the Order," and because a fundamental principle of the Order was 
55 
to keep aloof from congregational and doctrinal matters ... " 
Maimonides College 
Leeser had continued his campaign for a rabbinical college 
in his many travels throughout the country and in his publication, 
The Occident. In November, · 18 64, he gathered a group of laymen 
in order to bring the school into being. Among them were Abraham 
53 
Korn, Eventful Years, p. 162. 
54 
Ibid., p.163. 
55 
Philipson, Hebrew Union CollegeJ p.7. 
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Hart, publisher and president of the Board of Delegates of 
56 57 
American · Israelites, Moses A. ,Dropsie, a prominent attorney, 
58 
and Isadore Binswanger, a merchant. He . pr~poied the founding of 
56The . Board of Delegates of American Israelites was founded 
in 1859 as a reaction to the Mortara Affair. It was to be a nat-
ional association of Jewish communities, and among its purposes 
was "to promote education and literature." Davis, Conservative 
Judaism, p. 105. Abraham Hart (1810-1885) was born in Philadelphia 
of German-Dutch parentage. He was engaged in the publishing busi-
ness and was known as a patriotic citizen. He was an ardent Union-
ist, and active member of the Union League. He served as president 
of Mikveh Israel congregation for 32 years, and supported the Heb-
rew Education Society, Maimonides College and the Jewish Foster 
Home and Orphan Asylum. 
57Moses Aaron Dropsie (1821-1905) was born in Philadelphia 
to a Dutch-Jewish immigrant father and a Christian mother. He 
accepted Judaism at the age of fourteen, and became a strong 
proponent of traditional Judaism in America. He was admitted to 
the Bar in 1851 and practiced Law, though his wealth came to him 
through successful business ventures. Dropsie was a disciple and 
admirer of Isaac Leeser and supported his efforts for Maimonides 
College. He attributed its failure, partly, to lack of support 
from the influential New York Jewish community, and refused to 
aid the efforts in behalf of N.ew York's Jewisl) Theological Semi-
nary. He left the bulk of his fortune for the establishment of 
a school for higher Jewish learning in Philadelphia. This insti-
tution, which was opened in 1909, was named the Dropsie College 
(now University), in his honor. 
58 rsad~re Binswanger (1820-1890) was born in Wallerstein, 
Bavaria and came to ·the United States in 1841, first to Balti-
more, then Philadelphia and finally Richmond, Va. He was chair-
man of the Board, later president of the Hebrew Education Society 
of Philadelphia, and was president of the Board of Trustees of 
Maimonides College. He was also active .in the relief efforts for 
Russian-Jewish immigrants in the 1880's. 
1 uo 
- -- ·--- - -· - -· 
a "High School for . the training of young men for the Ministry, 
59 
under the charter of the Hebrew Educa:tion Society." Sabato ·Morais, 
minister of Mikveh Israel, and Leeser, now minister of Beth El 
Emeth , a group that broke away from Congregation Mikveh Israel, 
volunteered their services as instructors, and the laymen under-
took to begin a financial campaign. They proceeded to obtain 
monetary pledges, while Leeser continued his writing in favor 
of this plan. He stressed the need for American-trained rabbis 
who would be speakers as well as scholars~- European rabbis, he 
felt, were not available, and would not satisfy "the demands of 
the age" by preaching twice a . year. He wanted to encourage young 
people to enter the ministry, for he felt that flout of six sons, 
60 
one might be spared from the counting-house and shop." An A,mer-
can seminary was now feasible, h~ wrote. 1'The only matter under 
61 
consideration is the means to found the same. 
In 1886, they succeeded in getting the Executive Committee 
of the Board of Delegates to agree to sposoring the college in 
partnership with the Hebrew Educational Society,. which was al-
. 62 
ready chartered to operate such~ school. 
590 M . n orais, see below pp.205-6. 
60The Occident,33(Septernber 1865) ,258. 
61 
Ibid., p. 264. 
62S . 
ee above p. 89 : 
The establishment of 
.. 
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the college was approved by the convention of the Board 
of Delegates in May, 1867, having received the support of 
Samuel M. Isaacs, an organizer of the board and the influential 
editor of the jewish Messenger. No time was lost in appointing 
trustees, and qn July 1, 1867, circulars were distributed 
announcing that the Maimonides College would be opened on the 
fourth Monday of October, 1867. 
Faculty and Students 
The original faculty members were highly qualified men: 
Leeser, the founder, and Morais, his successor at Mikveh Israel, 
who was later to found the Jewish Theological Seminary, carved ' 
for themselves a niche in American Jewish history. Marcus 
63 
Jastrow, who had been rabbi of Philadelphia's Rodeph Shalom 
only a year when the college was founded, was to attain fame 
for his scholarship, especially his Talmudic dictionary. Rev. 
64 
Dr. Aaron Bettelheim was an acknowledged scholar, who had attend-
ed the University of Pr~gue and that city's rabbinical seminary 
65 
simultaneously. Rev. L. Buttenwieser had taught in the Hebrew 
Education Society school and was now its principal. Later add-
63 On Jastrow, see below p. 118. 
64Aaron Bettelheim (1830-1890), born in Galgoc, Hungary, 
received his rabbinical degree from the Prague Rabbinical Semi-
nary and his Ph.D. from the University of Prague in 1848.He 
s~rved as a newspaper correspondent and editor, later serving 
as rabbi in Komron and Kaschau. He came to Philadelphia in 1867 
· as rabbi of the Crown Street congregation, and served as profess-
or at Maimonides College. In 1869, he went to Richmond, Va., as 
rabbi of Congregation Beth Ahabah. He enrolled at the Richmond 
102 
itions to the faculty were equally qualified, including its 
only non-Jewish member, William H. Williams, head of the English 
Department of the Hebrew Education Society. Yet, Maimonides 
College could not long endure. 
, Notwithstanding Leeser's prediction that there would be a 
great demand for rabbis in the new communities created by 
immigration and natural increase, and that "much larger sala-
66 
ries" will be paid, it was the difficulty in attraciing stu-
dents which was the school's major obstacle. Of the eight stu-
dents accepted into the college, foqr did not appear when the 
school opened, and two dropped out a short while after classes 
67 
began. The student body that year consisted of a total of five; 
the two remaining registrants and three latecomers. Only the 
three late registrants returned for the second year; an addi-
Medical College and received an M.D. degree. He later served 
as rabbi at San Francisco and Baltimore. He contributed artidles 
to the Philadelphia Jewish Exponent and the New York Menorah 
Monthly. He was the father of Rebecca Kohut. 
65Laemmlein Buttenweiser (1825-1901), born in Wassertru-
dingen, Bavaria, studied at the Universities of Wurzburg and 
Prague, .and was ordained by Judah Loeb Seligman Bar Bamberger 
of Wurzblirg. He came to the United States in 1854, and taught 
at Cincinnati's Talmud · Yelodim Institute. In 1867, he came to 
Philadelphia, to the Hebrew Educational Society and Maimonides 
College. He went to New York in 1873 as a private tutor in Heb-
rew and Talmud, and also taught languages in New York's public 
schools until 1886. 
66Th~ Occident, . 33(September 1865), 258. 
67Korn, Eventful Years, p. 172. 
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tional student sent on scholarship by Rev. Isaac•s congrega-
tion joined them, but he was drowned the following · year. Of 
the original three students, one left . sometime in 1870, to be 
replaced by twenty-year o·ld Samuel Mendelsohn, who had come 
to the United States from Russia only two years before. It was 
Mendelsohn·:together:· with the two other "original II students, 
David Levy and Marcus Lam, who comprised the entire student 
body of Maimonides College. 
Curriculum 
63 
The goals of the founders were high. They had intended to 
pursue "The usual collegiate course ..• in addition to the Hebrew 
one," which was to include Hebrew language, Chaldaic, Homiletics, 
Comparative Theology, Bible and Commentaries, Mishna and Comment-
aries, Shulhan Arukh, Yad ha-Hazaqah, Jewish · History and Liter- . 
69 
ature, Hebrew Philosophy and the Talmud with Commentaries. 
But though the impression made in the first year's public ex-
amination was most favorable, most of the faculty realized that 
they had to set more realistic goals, and they .proceeded to low-
er their level bf expectation. Historical parts of the Bible 
were read and explained by Dr. Jastrow instead of his planned 
advanced lectures o~ Jewish History. Mishna was studied instead 
68 
Ibid. , p. 174 . 
69 
The oc:cident, 25 (August, 1867), 229. 
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of Shulhan Ar;ukh, and German was substituted for Greek. Other 
70 
secular studies were similarly scaled down. 
A report by the faculty to the board showed that after 
almost two . years of study, the students had made some progress 
in their studies. Their accomplishments included some twenty-
five chapters of Samuel I, forty chapters of Isaiah, fifteen 
chapters of Exodus with Rashi commentary, twenty-four sides of 
Talmud, almost one-hundred paragraphs of Shulhan Arukh, as well 
71 
as basic Hebrew grammar and composition. After a four-year 
struggle by Professor Williams to maintain his high-level 
secular curriculum, it was decided to prepare the students for 
matriculation at the University of Pennsylvania for their secular 
studies. This was done in the fall of 1871,a nd the Hebrew stud-
ies were then offered only in the late afternoon and one hour 
72 
on Sunday. 
Facilities and Finances 
Maimonides College had no permanent home; except for a 
few months' use of rooms at Congregation Rodeph Shalom, the 
college was housed in the basement of the Hebrew Education So-
ciety. Rooms were available only at the time of classes, under 
70 Korn, Eventful Years, o. 179. 
71 rbid., pp. 179-180. 
72 Ibid., p. 181. 
105 
conditions that were "prejudicial to the health of the pro-
73 . 
fessors and students." The several hundred books that were 
gathered and purchased for the school's library were unavail-
' 74 
able for the use of the professors and students. The poor facil-
ities were a direct result of the waning enthusiasm' for the 
college as soon as it opened. generous pledges . had been made by 
individuals,annual memberships were subscribed to, scholarships 
had been established, and fund-raising activities had been planned 
by the Board of Delegates • . All these promises . and plans came to 
naught, and the school suffered from lack of funds. Except for 
Moses A. Dropsie and a few other trustees, all the prospective 
75 
supporters of the college were inactive. A school with three 
students and little financial backing held little promise. By 
the beginning of 1873, when Mendelsohn and Levy left the school 
76 
to occupy their positions, Maimonides College was no more. 
,why Did Maimonides College Fail? 
A primary reason for the failure of Maimonides College 
was lack of leadership. It takes one person to stand at the 
head of an institution, to spread its idea, to stimulate the 
raising of funds and enrollment of students. The logical leader 
was, of course, Isaac Leeser, who had for so many years pro-
73Ibid., p. 184. 
74 Ibid., p. 185· 
75rbid., p. 188. 
. ; 
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posed the concept of an American rabbinical college. ·But 
Leeser died three months after the opening of the college, 
and his successor, Dr. Jastrow, was unwilltng or unable to 
77 
fulfill the necessary duties. Another reason was lack of 
students. There were few at that time who had the respect 
for learning and religion to devote their lives to serving 
the spiritual needs of their people. Scholarships went un-
claimed and orphan asylums had to be searched in order to 
find candidates for Maimonides College. 
Other reasons for its failure were the weakness of its 
sponsors and the relgious struggle in American life. The 
Hebrew Education Society, which acted as a sponsor .because 
it had been chartered by the state of Pennsylvania to conduct 
a college, had difficulty in conducting its own educational 
activities, much less take on the additional burden of a 
76Levy left Maimonides to become Assistant Superintend-
ent of the New York Hebrew orphan Asylum. He subsequently 
served as a rabbi in Charlestoni South Carolina. Mendelsohn 
became minister of Temple of Israel, Wilmington, North Caro-
lina, upon leaving Maimonides. Ibid .. , pp. 196-198. 
77 Ibid • 
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rabbinical college. 'The Board of Delegates was already becoming 
78 ' 79 , . 
a "paper organization," and could not or would not give the 
necessary help. The supporters of the college were mainly from 
earlier British~Dutch immigrants whose number's and influence 
were on the wane in the face of the rising German-Jewish immi-
80 
gration. The German Jews were divided into radical and moderate 
Reform groups, neither of which oared to support the tradition-
81 82 
alist Maimonides College. And among New York Jewry, where 
78 
. In the final report of the Board of Delegates of 
American Israelites, Myer S. Isaacs, president, wrote that 
"In 1873, the sessions were discontinued, a singular lack of 
interest being manifested by American Tsraelites. The Board 
of Delegates ,found that the plan for sustaining the college 
did not fueet the concurrence of the congregations." Publica-
tions of the American Jewish Historical Society, 29, 107~ 
79 
In a letter to Dr. Moshe Davis, Maxwell Whiteman suggest-
ed that the lack of support for Maimonides College on the part 
of the Board of Delegates was because they were trying to pla-
cate the Reformers, and that the Board's failure to do so was 
a strong factor in its decline. Moshe Davis, Conservative Ju-
daism, p. 407. 
8°Korn, Even~ful Years, p. 192. 
81,, (Maimonides College) had very few antagonists. The 
exception was Wise, who opposed the. college because it was 
organized in the East ~nd not in the West, because its leader-
ship was Orthodox and not Reform, and mainly b~cause someone 
else, not he, had been the chief agent in its creation." 
Buchler, p. 33. 
82 -
It is interesting to note that two of the three "alumni" 
of Maimonides who served as ministers, Levy and 1.1.endelsohn, 
tended strongly toward Reform. Korn, Eventful Years, pp.196"'.'"7. 
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there was a possible base of support, there was rank indiffer-
83 
ence to an institution located in Philadelphia. 
College died for lack of support and interest. 
So Maimonides 
Though in existence for almost five years, its three 
"alumni" were never graduated or ordained, though two of them 
did serve in the rabbinate. Thus, it can not claim credit for 
84 
educating the first ordained American rabbi. 
83 
Ibid., p. 194. 
84 : 
Ibid., p. 177. 
Chapter 2 Union and Hebrew Union College 
1 
Isaac Mayer Wise did not give up because of ~arlier 
failures, and persisted in his plan to found a theological 
seminary in the United _States. He abandoned the idea of having 
religious and secular studies taught under one roof, as he 
had envisioned for Zion College, but insisted that the seminary 
be located in a city where th~ studerits could simultaneously 
la 
obtain a college education. He pressed this proposal at a 
l 
rabbinical conference held -in Cincinnati in 1871, which was 
not attended by the Eastern rabbis from whom Wise had been 
estranged. A resolution was adopted that the congregations 
"unite into a Hebrew congregational union with the object to 
preserve and advance the Union of Israel .•. to establish and 
support a scholastic institute ... for the education of rabbis, 
2 
preachers and teachers of religion .•. " 
Wise continued his agitation among national leaders as 
well as among the lay leadership of the Cincinnati Jewish 
community. On October 10, 1872, Moritz Loth, the president of 
Wise's congregation, Bene Yeshurun issued a call in which he 
1 
On Isaac Mayer Wise, see above, pp. 48.:.9 ·. 
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David Philipson, "The History -of the Hebrew Union College-,'' 
Hebrew un·ion College Jubilee Volume •. (1875-1925) (Cincinnati: 
Hebrew Union College,1925) p.9. 
2 
Ibid. , p. 10. 
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wrote that" Th~ building of temples and worshipping the~ein 
is not sufficient to spread the beneficial light of our reli-
gion; we must have rabbis who posess the ability to preach 
and expound eloquently the true text of our belief. Such 
rabbis we can only have by educating them, and to educate them 
3 
we must have a "Jewish Theological Faculty." In behalf of 
his congregation, Loth called for a conference of representa-
4 
tives from the West, South and Southwest to es-t;:ablish this 
5 
institution. That this conference sough~ the pa~ticipation of 
•all segments of Jewry is clear from Lath's hope that it would 
also "adopt a code of laws which are not to be invaded under 
the plausible phrase of reform •.. that Milah never be abolished 
•.. that the Sabbath shall be observed on Saturday •• ·• that 
6 
Shehitah and the Dietary Laws shall not be disregarded.It 
3 
~r9~~ed;i.pg_L o f the Union of American Hebrew Congrega-
tions, to be hereafter designated as PUAHC,I, Introduction, 
p. +. 
4 
The East was consciously left out, since it was opposea 
to Wise and his plans. 
5 
Philipson points out that this term, "Jewish Theological 
Faculty," was the identical term used at the Frankfurt Reform 
Rabbinical Conference of 1845,-which Isaac M. Wise had attend-
ed as an observer. Op. cit., p.10. 
6 
PUAHC, p. 1. 
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The fund-raising tor such an institution was giveri a great 
impetus when Henry Adler, of Laurencebtirg, Indiana ., offered to 
place $100,000 in trust for the "Jewish Th~ological Faculty" 
7 
which was planned. 
The conference operied on July 8, 1873, in Cincinnati,and 
organized itself into the Union of American Hebrew Congrega-
tions. Its constitution stated that "It is the primary object 
. of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations to establish a 
~ 8 
Hebrew Theological Institute." The report of the Union's 
Committee on Theological Institute first refers to the school 
by name when it stated that "The name of the institute so 
9 
organized shall be the Hebre~ Union College." 
The idea of a union of congregations and a Jewish theo-
logical school was welcomed by many of the congregations in 
the Wei;;t and the South who had not been represented at the 
10 
convention, in addition to those ~ho were. 
7 
YUAHC, Introduction, v. 
8 
PUAHC, p.22. 
9 
PUAHC , p . 9 7 . 
10 
_PUAHC, pp.64-72. 
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At the 2nd annual session of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, held at Buffalo, New York, in July, 
11 
1875, 72 congregations were represented. The Board of 
Governors of the Hebrew Union College reported that the 
Preparatory Department of the college would open in October, 
12 
1875., and their promise was kept. The opening ceremonies of 
the college took place on Sunday, October 3, 1875, and 
13 
classes began the following day. Many difficulties had to 
be overcome in order to open the first class of this first 
school which would ordain rabbis in the United States. In 
addition to the. opposition to Wise and the college oi the 
I 
part of the Eastern rabbis and congregations, the prospects 
I 
of securing students from the American-Jewish community of 
200,000 were not very promising. "The ·well-to-do families 
refused to dedicate their sons to the ministry. The children 
14 
of the poor,too, volunteered in scanty numbers." The first 
~ --~ ------
class was composed of seventeen students who . paid no tuition; 
- ·- - -- - --- --------- -- . - - - -· - - -~ 
15 
they paid $400 a year for board. Nine of these students were indigent 
11 
PUAHC, p. 117. 
12 
PUAHC, p. 145. 
13 
PUAHC, . p. 188. 
14 
Samuels. -Cohon, "The .History of the Hebrew Union 
College," Publications of the American Jewish Historical 
Sociaty,XL(Sep. 1950) ,p.25. 
15 
PUAHC, p. 188. 
I. 
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and had to be supported by the college. They were provided 
16 
with clothing, shoes and even spectacles. 13 of these stu-
dents attended High School, one attended college and the 
others attended Intermediate schools in addition to .their 
studies in the Preparatory Department .of the college, which 
17 
took place daily from 4 :to 6 P.M. The classrooms were in 
the vestry rooms of Bene Israel temple, and the library 
18 
consisted of 103 volumes. 
Success came in 1875, after Wise as well as others had 
attempted and failed. Bernhard Bettman, President of the 
college, announced its opening and stressed that its doors 
were open to all. Dr. Max Lillienthal explained why the 
college was being established, since an easier course of 
action would have been to educate the few future American 
rabbis overseas in existing institutions. " ••• we do not 
want any ministers reared and educated ~nder the influence 
of European institutions. We intend to have ministers reared 
16 
PUAHC, pp. 212-3. 
17 
PUAHC, p. 228. 
18 
PUAHC, p.234. Philipson; op. cit. ,claims there were orily 
13 students in this class, while I.M. Wise's report claims 
17. Heller suggests that som~ Cinicinnati laymen enrolled 
their children in order that they receive the education 
offered, with no intention of their continuing toward the 
goal of the rabbinate. Ja~es G. Heller,Isaac Mayer Wise, 
his Life, Work and ~~_9ugh_t_(New York: The Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations,1965), p. 418. 
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19 
by the. spirit of our glori.ous ;America,n institutions. 
Th~ paid faculty-member was Mr. Solomon. Eppinger, who 
taught reading and translation of the Humash and Psalms, 
20 
Hebrew grammar, Pirke Abot and Mekhilta. His salary was 
$700 per annum, for which he had to assist the students 
21 21a 
after class hours, as well. Drs. Wise and Lillienthal 
22 
volunteered their services without pay. Dr. Wise taught 
Mishna Sanhedrin and Sota with Bartenoro ·commentary, while 
23 
Lillienthal taught Jewish History. 
A class was added each year for 4 years in the Pre-
paratory Depa~tment, which Wise labelled D to A. In 1876, 
the enrollment was 8 in the entering "D" class, 15 in the 
24 
second year "C" class for a total of 23 students.The 2nd 
19 
Philipson, op. cit.,p. 23. 
20 
~Ul\HC , p. 2 3 0 • 
PUAHC, p. 226. 
-· - - --- ---~-- -
21a 
See below p. 135. 
22 . 
Cohon, op. cit, p. 27; PUAHC, p. 246. 
23 Ibid. 
24PUAHC, p. 318. 
0 
year curricU:lUll\ included Joshua, Proverbs, Aramaic grammar, 
Mishna Rosh Hasha'na and Ta'lmud Be:r 'ckhot ~ Wise proudly noted 
in his report that this mark~d the first time that a class 
25 
in Talmud had been taught in the English language. The 3rd 
year "B" class studied Leviticus with selected Rashi commen-
taries , Former Prophets, 15 chapters · of Isaiah, Micha, Mishna 
Yoma, Baba Kama, Baba Mezia, Baba Bathra and Talmud Berachot. 
-- --26 -- --
(13 to end). The graduating "A" class studied Exodus with 
Targum and Rashi, Latter Prophets, Aramaic portion of Daniel, 
Ezra and Nehemiah with an emphasis on Aramaic grammar. In 
Talmud study, there was special reference to hermeneutics 
in the study of Helek in Sanhedrin,· while in ETu Terefot, 
the emphasis was on ·analytical reading. Also studied were 
Maimonides Yad ha-Hazaka, Hilkhot Teshuba and Shehita, History 
27 
to Modern . Times and Syriac reading and grammar. 
It was without question a revolutionary thing . which Wise 
- - - - - --· 
had undertaken, and it was the sincerity and strength of his 
efforts as well as that of his co-workers which led to its success. 
25 
Ibid. 
26 
PUAHC, p. 500. 
27 
Philipson, op. cit., p. 26. 
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The students were "little ~repared for Heb~ew and not at all 
28 
for Rabbinical studies," and" had but two hours daily for 
29 
its sessions." Furthermore, they were attending High School 
30 
or University at the same time. Wise realized that the 
students needed more time for their religious studies, par-
ticularly Talmud, so he added a two hour Sabbath afternoon 
31 
session, which practice remained for a long time. 
As the Preparatory Oepartment progressed, an urgent need . 
was felt to expand the college's base of support, especially 
among the Eastern congregations which had opposed it, as well 
as to establish its firm reputation for scholarship. Toward 
! 
this ·end, Lillienthal proposed at the Union of America:r:i 
Hebrew Congregations convention held in Buffalo, New York 
in July, 1876, that the curriculum of the Collegiate Division, 
which the graduating Preparatory Department students would 
enter in three years, should be formed by" Hebrew scholars 
28 
PUAHC, p ·. 3 3 9 • 
29 
Ibid. 
30 
Ibid. Enrollment in and graduation from the Cincinnati 
secular schools or ;an equivalent institution was required. The 
students attended the newly-founded McMicken College, which 
later became the University o·f Cincinnati, or the Woodrow or 
Hughes High School. Heller, op. ~it., p. 416 _ 
31 
PUAHC, p. 500. 
! 
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both in Europe and America •.• [who w~ul~ assist us with their 
learning and experience to determine what shall be taught, 
32 
why it shall be taught, and how shall it be taught?" By 1878, 
the Commission of Competent Scholars included Drs. David 
32a 32b ,1, 32c 
Einhorn and Gustav Gottheil of New York, Dr. Marcus Jastrow · 
32d 
and Mr. Mayer Sulzbetger of Philadelphia, as well as Wiie and 
33 
other non-Easterners. 
Wise courted the . support of his opponents as well as the 
public in general by inviting lay and rabbinic leaders , of all 
shades of religious opinion, to serve on his board of Examiners 
which tested the students at the end of each year, and submitted 
a written report, evaluation and criticism. The examiners of 
June 1878, included Dr. Samuel Wolfenstein, superintendant of 
the Cleveland Jewish orphan asylum as well as the Rev. Sabata 
34 . . 
MoraisJ the Philadelphia traditionalist. Morais tested the 
_ ___ students, and _ioinecLthe_o._th~r_ ex~miner~_ i ~ issui~g~ audat?ry 
---
---= - -
32 
PUAHC, p.169. 
32 aDavid Einhorn (1809-1879) was born in Dispeck, Bavaria, 
and was ordained in Fuerth, and pursued secular studies in . 
Wurzburg, and Munich. A reformer, he left Germany after serving 
several congregations, and after a brief stay in Budapest, came 
to the United States in 1855. He became rabbi of Har Sinai Cong-
regation in Baltimore, and was soon a leader of American radical 
Reform,- in onoosition to I.M. Wise's conservative views.His anti-
slavery position led him to leave Baltimore, and in 1886, he be-
.----- --- --
'. 
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35 
report. He also participated in the closing exercises, and 
--
came rabbi of Adath Jeshurun Congregation in New Y·ork : -· He pub-
lished a prayer book, "Olat Tarnid," much of which served as a 
model for the Union Prayer Book. He also published a German 
language periodical, "Sinai," in which he spread his liberal 
views. 
32bGustave Gottheil (1827-1903) was a Reform rabbi, born in 
Pinne, Posen. He studied with Steinschneider and Zunz, and was a 
preaching assistant to Samuel Holdheirn. After serving a reform 
congregation in Manchester, England, . from 1869 to 1873, he came to 
Temple Emanuel, New York, as co-rabbi with Samuel Adler, with whom 
he founded Emanuel Theoloqical Seminary (see above Chapter 1). He 
supported the Zionist cause during the First Zionist -Congress in 
1897, and opposed the Ethical Culture movement founded by Felix 
Adler, his colleague's son. See Richard Gottheil, The Life of 
Gustave Gottheil (Williamsport, Pa.,1936). 
32cMarcu~ Jastrow (1829-1903) was born in Rogasen, Poland, 
ordained in Dresden and studied at Berlin University. While serving 
as rabbi of the orogressive German congregation in Warsaw, he was 
imprisoned by the Russians in 1863, and expelled for revolutionary 
activity. In 1866,be came to the United States as rabbi of Congre-
gation Rodeph Shalom, Philadelphia, where he served until 1892. He 
tried but was unable to stern the tide of reform; the use of ·the 
organ and Benjamin Szold's Avodat Israel prayer book were introduced 
in his ·conregation. He opposed the radical reform of I.M. Wise, 
David Einhorn and Samuel Hirsch, and did not favor the formation 
of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations and the Hebrew Union 
College. · · 
Jastrow served on the faculty of Maimonides College (see 
above, Chapter 1) edited the Talmud section of the Jewish Encyclo-
pedia and took part in the work of the Jewish Publication Society, 
where he served as editor of its translation of the Bible. ~is major 
contribution to modern · Jewish scholarship was the two · volurne 
Dictionary of the Targumi'm, the Talmud Bavli and Yerushalrni and 
.the Midrashic Literature,still in use by Talmud students today. 
1 
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36 
addressed the student body. 
32dMayer Sulzberger (1843-1923) was born in Heidelsheim, 
Germany, a son of a hazzan. He came to the United States in 1849, 
and studied law in the office of Moses A. Dropsie, Philadelphia. 
He was elected judge of the Court of Common Pleas in 1895. He was 
a scholar, who was deeply involved in Jewish communal affairs. 
Sulzberger aided Isaac Leeser in the publication of the Occident, 
and continued it for a year after Leeser's death in 1868. He was 
secretary of the Board of Trustees of Maimonides College, a , 
trustee of Gratz College, active in the reorganization of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary of America in 1901. He had been in 
regular communication with Solomon Schechter over the previous 
decade, and was instrumental in bri'nging Schechter to · the U.S. , 
He was a founder of the American Jewish Historical Soctety and 
a governor of the Dropsie College. From 1906 to 1912, Sulzberger 
served as President of the American Jewish Committee.He presented 
his valuable collection of 7500 books and 750 manuscripts to the 
library of the Jewish Theological Seminary in 1903. See M. Ben-
Horin "Letters from Solomon Schechter to Judge Mayer Sulzberger," 
Jewish Social Studies 25(1963) ,249-86; 27· (1965) 75-102; 30(1968) 
262-71; S. Solis-Cohen, American Jewish Year Book 26, (1924-5) 
~82-403; Alexander Marx, Essays in Jewish Biography,pp.223~228 ~ 
33 
Philipson, op. cit , ~ p ~ 19. 
34 
PUAHC, pp.503-4. Morais was reassured that his presence 
was de~ired on the board, even though his congregation, Mikve 
Israel, refused to join the Union of American Hebrew Congrega;:; 
tions ~. on Morais, see below, pp.205-6. 
35 
PUAHC, p. 521. The examiners suggested that the study of 
Rashi be substituted for that of Mekhilta. 
36 
Ibid. 
-,.---,--- - - --
! 
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The examiners of the previous year had included Louis N. 
36a 
Dembitz, a traditionalist layman .from Louisville, Kentucky. 
'' 
This group had also issued~ favorable report with the suggest-
37 
ion that there be less emphasis on Talm~d and more -on- Bible. 
' ' On Sunday, June 29, 1879, seven students were graduated 
from the Preparatory Department of the . Hebrew Union College 
. . . . , . . 38 
with the degree of Bachelor ,of Hebrew Literature, and in 
September of that year, the Collegiate Department was opened 
with eight students, six of whom .had been graduated from the 
Preparatory Department, one graduate of the New York [Emanuel 
71 . . 38a 
Theologica~ Preparatory school, · and - one who had come from 
39 . 
Hungary. Wise emphasized that "without our Preparatory 
Department ••. the openi'ng of the college proper today would 
40 
have been impossible." 
36a 
. Lewis N. Dembitz (1833-1907) was a lawyer scholar and 
author. Born in Zirke, Prussia, he ca~e to U.S. at a young age, 
and studied law in Ohio and Indiana . He was admitted to the Bar 
in Louisville, Kentucky, where he practiced ever since. He wrote 
several legal works, published articles and addresses. He was the 
first to introduce the Australian (closed) ballot in the United 
States. 
Though he was a member of the Board of th~ Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations, he was a conservativ~ in religious 
matters. After the adoption of the Pittsburgh Platform, he turned 
away from the Union, and was involved in the, formation of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary. He trarislated Exodus and Leviticus 
for the Jewish Publication $ociety Bible Translation, and wrote 
articles for the Jewish Encyclopedia on Talmudic Jurisprudence 
a~d Liturgy. He authored Je~ish Services i~ the Synagogue and 
Home (Philadelphia, 1898). . 
-- His nephew, Louis D. Brande:J,:s, U. S. Supreme Court justice, 
admired him greatly, and in his honor, changed his middle name 
from David to Dembitz. 
( -· ·-- --
' I I 
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The- Collegiate Department met Monday through Thursday from 
3:30 to 6 P.M. The curriculum consisted of four hours Talmud, 
including Maimonides' Code and Agada, two hours Job, two hours 
Jewish Philosophy and two hours Jewish History. On Friday and 
Saturday, Deuteronomy with commentaries was studied for an 
41 
additional two hours. 
With the opening of the Collegiate Department, Moses 
41a · · 
Mielziner, Rabbi of Anshe Chesed congregation in New York, 
who had taught in the Temple Emanuel Preparatory School joined 
42 
the faculty as professor of Talmud. Sunday ~vening lectures 
were instituted; Mielziner lectured on Halaeha Hermeneutics~ 
while Wise spoke on the Historical Introduction to the Bible. 
37PUAHC, 372 3 pp. - • 
38PUAHC, p. 827. 
38aon Emanuel Theological Preparatory School, see above 
Chapter 1, pp. 11-16. 
3gPUAHC, p. 835. 
40 rbid. 
41PUAHC, p. 836. 
4lao M' 1 . 
· n ie ziner, see below, p. 136. 
42 PUAHC, p. 840. 
i 1•· --- --- . 
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In 1881, the College dedicated its new building on West 
Sixth Street. Until that time, classes had been held ih the 
43 
vestry rooms of two Cincinnati temples. 
The first graduation-ordination ceremonies were held on 
June 20, 1883, at the Plum Street Temple, Cincinnati. The 
faculty, guest rabbis and lay-leaders participated as the four 
graduates, the first to be ordained as rabbis by an American 
. 44 
Jewish theological seminary rece;i..ved . their degrees! They were 
David Philipson, Henry Berkowitz, Israel Aaron and Joseph 
44a · 
Krauskopf. Wise rejoiced in this event, and was proud that two 
43 
PUAHC, p.1088. 
44Arner_ican Israelite, XXIX(June 22, 1883),5. 
4aaDavid Philipson (1862-1949) served as a preceptor at Heb-
rew Un ion College, then entered the active rabbinate at Har Sinai 
Congregation, Baltimore. In 1848, he returned to Cincinnati as 
rabb~ of B 1 nai Israel- Congregation, where he served for the rest 
of his life. He also served as a volunteer member of the H.U.C. 
faculty. He participated in the 1885 conference which drew up the 
Pittsburgh Platform of Reform principles, and was a founder of the 
Central Conference of American Rabbis. Among his writings are The 
Reform Movement in Judaism,and an autobiography, My Life as an--
American Jew. He was a member of the Board of Translators of the 
Jewish Publication Society Bible translation and edited I.M. Wise'E 
Writings and Reminiscences. 
Henry Berkowitz (1857-1924) occupied pulpits in Mobilei 
Alabama and Kansas City. He then became rabbi of Rodeph Shalom, 
Philadelphia, where he eliminated many of the traditional practicef 
bringing it into the mainstream of reform. He was a founder of the 
Central Conference of American Rabbis and of the Jewish Chautauqua 
123 
of his graduate~, K~auskopf and Aaron, had been elected to 
pulpits even before they had been ordained, which appeared to 
him as "proof that the cours.e_ Q_J instruction in this institu-
Society, an educational and interfaith organization, in 1893. He 
was instrumental in establishing the Federation of Jewish Philan-
thropies in Philadelphia in 1901. Berkowitz wrote The Open Bible 
(1896), The New Education in Religion(1913). See William Rosenau's 
euology, American Jewish Year Book 26(1924-5),448-458. 
Israel Aaron (1860-1912) later received the Doctor of 
Divinity degree from the Hebrew Union College. He served as rabbi 
in Fort Wayne and Buffalo. He participated in the work of the 
Central Conference of Amer.ican Rabbis and wrote The Re-introduction 
of Congregational Singing. 
Joseph Krauskopf (1858-1923) served Reform Congregation 
Keneseth Israel, Philadelphia fr6m 1887 until his death. He was a 
leader of radical reform, and introduced Sunday morning services 
for which he prepared a new "Service Ritual." He preached in English 
and prepared a new English ritual for his congregation, the "Service 
Manual," which he published in 1892. He served as vice-chairman of 
the 1885 conference which adopted the Pittsburgh Platform. From 1903 
to 1905, he was president of the Central Conference of American 
Rabbis. He directed the attention of American Jewry to the need 
for Jewish literature and was the first Honorary secretary of the 
Jewish Publication Society of America. 
On a trip to Russia in 1894, to ameliorate the condition 
of Jews there, he observed the Jewish Agricultural School of Odessa, 
which impressed him favorably. In 1896, he founded the National 
Farm School at Doylestown, Pa., of which he was president until his 
death. See Abra,ham J. Feldman,"Joseph Krauskopf, American Jewish 
Year Book 26(1924-5) 420-47; H.S. Morais, The Jews of Philadelphia, 
1894. 
I 
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44b 
tion is eminently practical." 
The -first ordination of the Hebrew Union College was a 
cause for great celebration at the convention of its :parent 
organization, the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, held 
in Cincinnati that year. The success of Wise's endeavor held 
out an attraction to his opponents to join him in . effecting 
his dream that the College should serve the entire American 
Jewish community. But this dream of unity was shattered by 
the "terefa banquet," which closed the convention. "Terrific 
excitement ensued when two rabbis rose from their seats and 
rushed from the room. Shr_imp had been placed before them as 
the opening course; of the elaborate menu •.. This Highland 
, _,,,,. 
House dinner came to be known as '· the' ter'e·fa banquet. ' Th_e 
Orthodox Eastern press rang the charges on the ter:efa banquet 
45 
week in, week out." This incident confirmed the conservatives' 
distrust of the reformers. The adoption of the radical Pittsburgh 
.~ Platform in 1885 finalized the break and spurred on the conser-
vatives to found their own school, the Jewish Theological 
44 b 
PUAHC, p. 1355;' Amer:ican Tsrae•lite, XXIX(Mar • . 30,1883) ,324. 
45 
-David Philipson, My Life as an American Jew(Cincinnati: 
John G •. Kidd and Son, 1941), p.23. The American Hebrew (July 20, 
1!83~ , condemned the "flagrant desecration of Jewish law.~.Th~ir 
b1nd1n? force can not be called into question without denying the . 
authori tr, of the !-iosa_ic Law· ••. _ [1'he_i) -m';lst .be obeyed and fulfi·ll:ed 
by Jews. A correspondent wrote the ·.Tew-1.'sh Me·ssenger- -(July 27, 1883) 
that at the banquet "There was no regard paid to our dietary laws, 
and consequently two rabbis left the table without having touched 
125 
Seminary in 1886. 
the dishes ••• three more who ate nothing were indignant." The 
Messenger noted editorially that "·The impression created has · 
not been favorable to the growth of th Union among Conservative 
congregatic;ms and the officers of the Union will have themselves 
to blame if several/ conservative synagogues are constrained to 
withdraw." , 
The American Hebrew(July 27, 1883}recorded the reaction of 
other Anglo-Jewish newspapers. The Philadelphia Jewish Record 
wrote; "It was a deliberate and gross insult to every man, 
whether rabbi or layman of the Orthodox school •.• We doubt much 
if a society of Gentiles would not have paid _more respect to a 
Jewish guest than to set before him food which they know his 
religious convictions would not permit him to eat." The Hebrew 
Standard wrote: "Serving terepha on such occasions exposes the 
unfitness of the leaders to lead and the false tendencies of 
the whole movement." The Jewish Tribune of St. Louis wrote : 
"The menu of the Cincinnati banquet ••. was kosher with a ven-
gance. Milk and butter were rigidly excluded, but 'clams, crabs 
and frogs' paraded in abundance. We fully endorse the indignant 
protest of Brother F. de Sola Mendes of New York, who walked 
away in disgust. It was an unmitigated disgrace." 
I.M.Wise's American Israelite claimed that "no less in 
excellent arrangement and execution ~as th~ ••• banquet . at 
the Highland House. Not a murmur, not a word of displeasure, 
not a stgn of disappointment was observable." 
I, 
i; 
! j 
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Wise concentrated on strengthening his Hebrew Union 
College into the institution which would prepare future Reform 
leadership. He invited qualified scholars to join its faculty, 
including two of his own alumni, David Philipson and Louis 
Grossman. Wise stood at the head of the faculty as president 
and professor of Theology and Holy Writ. He introduced a post-
graduate department, leading to the degree of Doctor of Divin-
ity. By the time Wfse died, the Hebrew Union College had a 
faculty of nine scholars, an enrollment of 73 students and an 
46 
alumni association of . 64 ordained rabbis, 56 of whom were 
47 
serving in pulpits in American congregatio11s. 
Wise's death in March, 1900, was a hard bl0w to the Hebrew · 
Union College, for the school had been practically an extension 
47a 
of Wise and . his personality. Dr. Moses Mielziner served .as 
acting president until his death in 1903, and he was followed 
47b 
by Dr. Gotthard Deutsch, until the Board found a suitable 
47c 
successor to this important post. ~aufmann Kohler, a dynamic 
.. 
preacher, .who had enjoyed a successful career as rabbi of Temple 
Beth-El of New York was elected President. 
46PUAHC, p. 3904, 4164; Philipson, Hebrew Union College,p.37. 
47Two had continued their studies in Europe; two had died, 
and two alumni were lady teachers. PUAHC, p. 4133. 
47asee below, pp. 136-7. 
47bsee below, 
-P• 138. 
47csee below, pp. 140-2. 
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Bernhard Bettman, president of the Hebrew Union College Board 
of Governors, observed that "wiih Drs. Wise and Mielziner, 
of blessed memory, the era of construction has passed and the 
48 
. period of dev~lopment begins." 
Kohler kept most of the curriculum, but added coursei in 
Biblical Criticism, Hellenistic Literature and Systematic 
Theology. Instead of Modern Hebrew, he substituted Midrashic 
Literature, which he felt ' was _more practical for the rabbi-
to-be. 
Kohler was concerned that a great deal of the students' time 
and efforts was going into their university work. He therefore 
urged that the college be transformed into a graduate institution, 
where the students would devote their entire school day to their 
religious studies. This proposal was not accepted, but the Govern-
ors __ dJ:_~ _agree _to __ add _a __ ! _i_f~l}_year_ tg_ the __ Collegiate pr_Q<J~am, i,!l~-
- ---- -
which 't;he sttrlents, having canpleted university, could devote 
49a 
their entire time and effort to the Hebrew Union College curriculum. 
4Ya 
Kohler's anti-Zionist outlook was very strong, and this 
4 8 Cohan , op • cit • , p • 3 8 • 
49rbid., p. 40. 
49a 
"We love Jerusalem as the cradle of our national existence, 
but we do not long for a return. we· behold in Jerusalem's overth.rcM 
not a fall but a rise to higher glo:ry." K. Kohler, Studies, Addresses 
and Personal Papers (New York; Bloch Publishing Catpany, 1931), p.230. 
"But the main reason for our rrost strenuous opposition to Zionism 
is that we deny the ve:ry fact that~ are a nation in the oolitical 
" b' " sense. I id., p. 458. 
I 
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- - b f th f ulty Two of them, Drs. Max antagonized some mem ers o e ac • 
49b 49c . 
L. Margolis and Henry Malter, resigned in protest, and in the 
showdown which followed, Kohler was supported and the resigna-
49b 
Max L. Margolis (1886-1932), was born in Meretz, Wilna, 
Russia, came to the U.S. at an early age, and after his education 
at Columbia Univer~ity, joined the faculty of Hebrew Union College. 
From 1897 to 1905 he taught Semitic languages at University of 
California at Berkeley, returning to Hebrew Union College until 
his resignation in 1910. He joined the faculty of the newly es-
tablished Dropsie College, Philadelphia, as professor - of Biblical . 
Philology, a post he occupied the rest of his life. He wrote a 
work on Hebrew grammar, Elementary Textbook of Hebrew Accidence 
(1893) and the Book of Joshua in Greek (1931) ,that he regarded as 
a recre?tion of the original Septuagintal text. He wrote works · 
on Reform theology and participated in the Central Conference of 
American Rabbis. He served as editor-in-chief of the Jewish 
Publication Society Bible Translation (1917). His popular _works 
include The Story of Bible Translations (1917), The Hebrew 
Scriptures in the Making (1922t and the work he co-authored 
with Alexander Marx, A History of the Jewish People(1927). See 
Robert Gordis 1 (ed.) Max L. Margolis; Scholar and Teacher (1952); 
Cyrus Adler, "Max L. Margolis," American Jewish Year Book,35(1933) 
139-144. 
49c · 
Henry Malter (1864-1925) born in Bonze, Galicia, received 
his Jewish and secular education in Europe , He received a rabbin-
ical diploma from the LeJ,rranstalt fu.r die Wissenschaft des Juden-
tums in Berlin, a college led by Abraham Geiger, most of whose 
graduates were reform.He also received a doctorate from the Uni-
versity of Hei.delberg. For a year he was librarian of the Jewish 
library in Berlin, then he came to the Hebrew Union College in. 
1900, where· he taught Medieval Jewish philosophy. After the con-
flict with Kohler in 1907, he left Hebrew Union College, and with . 
the founding of D ropsie College in 1909, Malter joined its faculty 
as professor of Talmudic Literature, a post which he occupied until 
his death in 1925. 
Malter worked with J.D. Eisenstein on the Hebrew encyclo-
pedia Ozar Yisrael and published many articles in the Jewish 
Quarterly Review. He wrote Saadia Gaon; his Life and Works (1921); 
Taanit; Treatise Taanit of the Babylonian Talmud, a critical 
edition of the text and explanations. See Alexandet Marx, Essays 
in Jewish Biography(l947), 255-264. 
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50 
tions ··: were accepted by the Governors. 
During Kohler's presidency, the Hebrew Union College moved 
to its spacious quarters on Clifton Avenue, which it still 
occupied as of the c1ose of this study. In 1921, at the age of 
78, Kohler retired as president of the College, and moved back 
to New York. 
The last president of Hebrew Union College during the 
period of this study was one of the institution's own alumni, 
50a 
Julian Morgenstern. Born in Indiana, educated in that state's 
public schools , . in · the ,University of Cincinnati and the 
Hebrew Union College, he was truly a product of the American 
- ·--------------
50 
. The Hebrew Union College historians claim that the two 
were ·opposed to II the basic ideas of Reform represented by the 
College and championed by Dr. Kohler," Cohen, op. cit.,_p.~l,. 
and that it was a mattet .of insubordination and not anti-Zionism. 
Philipson, Hebrew Union College, pp. 156-:7• 
It seems, however, that the two were pre~stired to leave 
because of their divergent views. Concerning Margolis, Cyrus Adler 
-Ebte .that "matters ~ame to such a pass that . Margolis felt he 
could not stay in Cincinnati."Cyrus Adler,"~ax. L. Margolis," 
American Jewish Year Book,35(1933) ,139-144. 
50a 
See below pp. 149-50 • 
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Reform movement. After tw~ years of graduate study in Europe and 
- - - --- three --years i n "tlfe- pu1p rt1 n Lafayette , -In-di an~, Morgenstern 
joined the faculty of the College and later became its pres-
ident. 
Under Morgenstern, the Hebrew Union .College received its 
51 
own charter from the State of Ohio , and new dormitory· and 
library buildings were added to the physical plant. Morgenstern 
- -- - - - -· - - --
continued the efforts of his pre~ecesors in seeking qualified 
scholars as faculty members, whether they were European-
trained or alumni of the Hebrew Union College. Our period of 
study closes with the College participating in the attempt to 
bring to the United States refugee scholars, among them 
51a 51b 
Alexander Guttman and Ismar Elbogen , who were fleeing 
Europe because of the advent of .the Hitler era. Other Jewish 
institutions, including the Dropsie College, joined with the 
Hebrew ' union College in establishing a Rese.arch professorship 
for Elbogen. 
51 
It had until 1926 operated under the charter of the 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations. 
SlaAlexander Guttman, born in Budapest in 1904, received 
his rabbinical education in Hungary and Breslau Seminary where 
he was ordained in 1927. He received his Ph.D. at Breslau Univ-
ersity in 1924. He taught at the Berlin Jewish Teachers College 
and was -professor of Talmud at the Berlin L~hran~talt filr die 
Wissenschaft des Judentums until 1939 whenhecarne to the Hebrew 
Union College. He wrote several works on Rabbinics in German • 
. 
51bismar Elbogen (1874-1943) was born in Posen and studied 
at Breslau Rabbinical Seminary. In 1899, he taught Jewish History 
131 
Aims and Leadership of ·the Hebrew Union College - ~ .- ---- -
The character of an academy .is reflected 
in the visions of its founder, in the 
ideals of the scholars who compose its 
faculties, and in the character of its 
students; also ' in the role it plays in 
the life of the community in which it 
functions. 52 · 
- -. 
The aims of the Hebrew Union College changed with the 
passage of time as well as with the changes in leadership. To 
Isaac Mayer Wise, it was to be the vehicle through which he 
would create a new American Judaism. 
The collapse of the ghetto and the advent of the Modern 
Era brought . the need for a new type of rabbi, and consequently, 
for .a new type of seminary to train such a rabbi. Europe had 
begun to establish such new seminaries to replace the yeshiva. 
52a 
From the Padua seminary, founded in 1829,to Zecharia Frankel's 
52b 
Breslau seminary of 1854, the stress .was on the "scientific" 
at the Italian Rabbinical Colle~e in Florence and in 1903 he joined 
the faculty o f the Hochschule fur die Nissenschaft des Judenturns 
in Berlin. He was an active participant in the Liberal movement in the 
German ,Jewish Community and took part in the writing of the Liberal 
prayer book for German Jews. He wrote Geschichte der Juden in 
Deutschlanc'i (1935) and was an editor of Devir(1923-24), 'Jiidisches 
Lexlkon (4 volumes 1927-30); and Universal Jewish Encyclopedia (10 
volumes 1939-43). He is well-known for his sequel to Graetz's history, 
A Century of Jewish Life. 
52 
Cohen, op. cit. 
52a 
The Institute Convitto Rabbinico was founded by I.S. Reggio. 
Its first teachers were Lelio Della Torre and Samuel David Lu~atto. 
It served as the model for the other modern Rabbinical seminaries 
which followed. · 
52b 
On Breslau Seriinary, see P.13~. 
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study of Judaism and a thorough secular education. This spirit even 
53 
reached the Orthodox Rabbinerseminar of Azriel Hildesheilrer in Berlin. 
Wise wanted to implant these ideas in Anerican soil and nurture an Aner-
ican tal:binic institution. He wanted an educated., literate, English-
speaking ministry for Anerican Jewry. Its problems were •:caused, he said, 
" ••• partly on account of illiterate ministers who, besides their other 
shortcanings, could not speak the English language, and the rising gen-
54 
eration .did." In his reports, Wise praised. "the correct, idianatic and 
select_ English .of the students ~f Hebrew Union Colleg~ free of all 
55 
brogue , jargon carmonplaces, • provincialism and foreignisms." 
Originally, Wise drearced of a Union and a Hebrew Union Coliege.· He 
wanted his college to serve a united Anerican Jewry, which would en~ 
pass all the different segments and _shades of beiief prevalent in Amer-
ican Jf:Mrf. But the events described above prevented this, and then,Wise 
56 
set · out to have his college stand out as the bastion of Refonn, which he 
looked upan ·as the final progressive stage in the evolution of Judaism. 
Anerican Judaism, i.e. Judaism refonred 
and reconstructed. by the beneficent 
influence of political liberty and pro-
gressive enlightenrrent, is the youngest 
offspring of the ancient and venerable 
faith of Israel. The old soul· ••• that 
53His school, founded. in 1873, became the central institution for 
the training of Orthodox rabbis in Europe. It taught that Orthodoxy was 
canpatible with the scientific study of Jewish sources. See H. Schwab, 
History of Orthodox Jews in Gennany (London: The Mitre Press, 1950),pp. 
54-57; S.K. Mirsky, ed., MoSedot Torah be-E;i.ropah (1956), pp.689-713. 
54 
PUAHC, p. 2095. 
55PuAHc, p. 2212. 
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majestic palm tree is but .transplanted 
into a more fertile soil and invigorating 
climate ••• It is the Arnerican phase of 
Judaism.57 
Wise described the problems of the Jew in M:mdelsohn's ti.ma as 
political and social disenfranchiserrent, self-inposed religious duties 
which separated them fran others, superstition, and disorderly, helpless, 
58 
neaningless public worship. He felt that all of this was solved by Refonn. 
In OCllparison with other refol'..1n:rs, Wise was a "middle of the road" 
59 . 60 
thinker. He believed in the Mosaic authorship of the Torah, and held the 
Talmud and its authors in great respect. He considered the Talmud to be 
the "Refonn of its day," which he was continuing in his generation. "There 
is no Judaism without progressive refonns, and there can be norefonns 
. 61 
within the pale of Judaism without the Talmud." 
56wise preferred the phrase "progressive" or "American" Judaism rather 
than Refonred, which he defined as "putting into a new or inproved fonn or 
condition. David Philipson and !Duis Grossrran, Selected Writings of Isaac 
M. Wise (~ York: The Arno Press, 1969), p.261. "The divine institutions 
·of · the past are not obligatory on the present generation or on caning ages, 
since the conditions which rendered than .necessary .have been radically 
changed. Therefore, Progressive Judaism would have been a better designa-
tion than Refonred Judaism." Ibid., p. 262. 
57Heller, -op. cit., p. 553. 
58Philipsan and Grossman, op. cit. , p. 297. 
59Heller, op. cit. , p. 557. 
6011The Toitah is genuine, authentic, M::>saic, all theories, hypotheses 
and allegations to the contrary are flirnsy •a priori speculations." Amer-
ican Israelite , 36 (6 Marcll 1890), 4. · 
6libid., 2(23 November 1855), 164. 
I· 
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61a 
In a letter to Dr. · Samuel Adler in 1857, Wise wrote that 
"No one will be able to divert me from the historical founda-
tions or from the natural de~elopment of Judaism; the Talmud is 
necessary here as a symbol and criterion of the historical 
62 
development, and also to furnish a le~al basis for synods." 
Wise's conservative attitude was, per~aps, best stated in an 
essay which he wrote on Feb. 14, 1849, "I am a Reformer. No 
one can stop the stream of time, but my basis was always the 
63 
Halacha." 
But like other reformers, Wise regarded many Mosaic laws 
64 . 
as temporary. He looked upon Shehita as a proper, humane form 
65 , 
of slaughter, and the dietary laws as "well-considered sani-
tary laws based upon experience and scientific principle," 
having nothing to do with religious principle. As far as cir-
cumcision as a requirement for the acceptance of a convert to 
66 
·, ·, 
Judaism (Milath Guerim), Wise opposed it. 
61a 
. Samuel Adler (1809-1890), born in WoI1t1S, Germany, received 
his Ph.D. fran the University of Giessen and ca:rre to the United States 
as the rabbi of Temple Emanuel, New York, which he served fran 1857 · 
to 1874. He was a founder of the Emanuel Theological Seminary( see 
above Chapter 1)~ His rronographs were published .in a collection Kobetz 
al Yad (New York, 1886). He was the. father of Felix Adler, who found-
ed the Ethical CUltur.e rrovem:mt. 
,------ --· ~2·---
1 
David Philipson,"Some Unpublished Letters of Theological 
Importance, " Hebrew Union co1:1e·ge· An·n·ual r ( 
_ I 1925) ,422. 
63 
. Ci ~ed by Gotthard Deutsch in Central co·nference of Amer-
ican Rabbis Yearbook, XXIX {1919), 1"9-;:;8:---.-----=-=.::.;:.:=:.....:::.::.....:.:::.:.:::.:::. 
-----
Dr. Max Lillienthal (1815-1882), Wi~e's c6-worker in the 
early days of the Hebrew ·Union College, was of German birth arid 
background. Born in Munich, Bavaria, he studied at the yeshiva 
66a 
of .Wolf Hamburger in Fuerth, and re.ceived his rabbinical degree 
from Hirsch Aub (1796-1876), rabbi of Munich. On the reccomendation· 
of Ludwig Phillipson, editor of the Algemeine Zeitung des Judentum 
the Russian minister of education Uwaroff invited .him to modernize 
.. ,. . 
the education of the Russian Jews. After attempting to insti-
tute a modern school system, under a ·government -guarantee 
that the religion of the Jews would not be tampered with,. 
Lillienthal realized the 1ns±ncerity of ·the Russian govern-
ment toward .the Jews, resigned the position, and left for 
67 
the United States. £ . 
Lillienthal welcomed Isaac Mayer Wise when he .first 
68 
arrived in New York, and together they organized the Beth-
-- 69 
Din, the first rabbinical association in the United States. 
In 1855, Lii1ienthai was called to the Bene Israel 
congregation, Cincinnati, an orthodox congregation. He intro.- · 
duced some reforms in order to make the service more decorous. 
64of the levitical laws, Wise said, "We knCM of no scriptural 
proof tha,t Moses originally intended all that Levitical law ... to be 
carried into Cannan ... forever." Arrerican Israelite (9 May 1895) ,4. 
65Ibid., 33(4 February 1887),4. 
70 
66CCAR Yearbook, 3,p-.19. Wise cailed it a minhag stuth, a foolish 
custan. 
·
66Bwolf Harnburger(l770~l850), a Ge:rman Talmudic scholar, described 
by Moses Sofer as a "great man of high stature." His yeshiva was closed 
and he was driven fran Furth by Refqrm 'opponents. 
;/ 
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71 
He was considered a "conservative reformer," who felt 
72 
that "Religion and life must be reconciled." 
Lillien~hal opposed the idea of a return of the Jews 
73 
to Palestine. "Here is our home; here our fatherland," he 
felt. He refused to be present at the Tisha Baab service, 
I 
for he felt that" it was providential, inasmuch as it was 
74 
the beginning of the world .mission of the Jews." 
Dr. Moses Mielziner, who succeeded Wise in 1900, had 
. ' . 
served the Hebrew Union College as a professor of Talmud. 
Born in Posen,Gerrnany, in 1828, he received . a thorough 
67 
David Philipson, "Max Lillienthal," Central· Conference 
of American Rabbis Yearbook, XXV(l915), 14. 
68 
Isaac M. Wise, Reminiscen'ces (Cincinnati: Leo Wise and 
Company, 19 0 i) , p. 19 . • 
69 
Philipson, Max Lillienthal,p.17. 
70 
_ _ His reforms, abolishing the sale of rnizvoth 
- . ,-·· - -· - --- ·•··---··- -· 
reading of piyutirn, Ezehu Mekomon., Ba .... ,MEh · .Madlikin and Pi turn 
ha-Ketoreth, would hardly make · a stir iii many tradi tionar--
synagogues today. 
71 
Philipson, Max Lillienthal, p. 17. 
72 
American Israelite, III,.292. · 
73 
Ibid. ,XXIII, 2. 
74 
Philipson, Max Lillie·nthal , p. 18. · 
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religious and secular education in Berlin, Breslau and 
Hamburg • . "But his peaceful nature shrank from becoming a 
75 
leader in strife," and he l~ft Germany because of the 
opposition which developed towards his reform views. After 
serving as head of a Jewish school in Copenhagen from 1857 
. to 1865, he came to the United States as rabbi of Anshe 
Hesed congregation. When Anshe Hesed merged with another 
synagogue, Mielziner headed a private school and taught at 
Emanuel Theological Seminary. He came to Hebrew Union 
College as · a professor of Talmud in 1879. His "Intro-
duction to the Talmud," first published in 1894, which became 
75a 
a very well~known work in this field , was based on the 
lectures he delivered at the Hebrew Union College. 
75 
Charles S. Levi,"Dr. Moses Mielziner," Central Con-
ference of American Rabbis Yearbook, XIII(1903), 349. 
75a 
Moses Mielziner, Introduction to the Talmud (New 
York: Funk and Wagnalls Company,1903) includes a historical 
and literary introduction to the Talmud, the rules by which 
the Talmud is interpreted, as well as Talmudical terminology. 
Mielziner often compares Talmudic rules with examples from 
modern jurisprudence. . 
The English translation of Mielziner's Ph.D. thesis 
was much quoted by the abolitionist movement in the United 
States. He also wrote Jewish Law of Marriage and Divorce and 
its Relation to the Law of the State. 
,, 
138 
Gotthard Deutsch was· descended · from an Austrian .rabbini-
. 75b 
cal family, and he studied at Breslau University and Seminary. 
He was graduated from University of Vienna, and was ordained 
76 
by Isaac Hirsch Weiss. In 1891, Isaac M. Wise called him 
to the Hebr_ew Union . College, where he occupied the chair of 
Jewish History and Literature. He contributed to the Jewish 
~ncyclopedia and to scholarly journals. He was pro~Zionist, 
and was considered sympathetic towards O!thodoxy, though he 
did not hesitate to criticize the Orthodox when he felt just-
77 
ified to do so. 
--·--------
., 
75b 
The first modern rabbi~i6al seminary in Central Europe, 
it was founded in 1854 and led by Zacharia Frankel. Breslau 
occupied a central position between the liberal Lehranstal.t 
and the Orthodox Hildesheimer seminaries. Breslau stood for 
"positive historical Judaism," meaning a faithful adherence to 
the precepts of Judaism while fostering f ·ree inquiry into the 
Jewish past. It is considered the ideological parent of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary of America and the Conservative 
movement in the United States. 
76 
Hebrew Union Col'lege Monthly, I I, 18 (May, 1916) , 2 51. 
77 
Ibid. , "The Infallible Shulkhan Arukh. 11 II. no. 9. 
~orig his works are Scrolls, Essays on Jewish History and 
Literature (1917), Memorable Dates of Jewish History .(1904). 
In 1901, Deutsch succeeded Isaac M. Wise as editor of Die 
Deborah , his German-American monthly. -- · 
13.9 
---- - ----- ---· ----- - - --- - --- - - - -
The man who really shaped the course of ihe Hebrew Union 
college ~fter Isaac M. Wise was Kaufmann Kohler, who served 
as president from 1903. to 1921. Kohler had received an 
orthodox upbringing in Bavaria, and had studied under the 
78 78a 
orthodox leader, Samson Raphael Hirsch, at Frankfu~t. His 
studies in philology raised doubts in his mind concerning 
traditional Jewish beliefs, and he adopted the criti6al 
method-, - l;~~i_n_; _ for stud; -~~ich the next hour would [noJ-.. · 
be contradicted or nullified by the teacher of the natural 
79 
sciences." Imbued with the idea of Reform, he came to the 
United States in 1869, and in 1871, he bedame rabbi of Har 
Sinai congregation in Chicago, where he added , Sunday services 
to those already being held on the Sabbath. He met head-on 
78 
Samson Raphael Hirsch (1808-1888) was born in Hamburg, Germany 
and studied under Rabbi Jacob Ettlinger and Rabbi Isaac Bernays. 
It was the latter who included secular studies in the curriculum 
of his Talmud Torah and greatly influenced Hirsch in that direct-
ion. Hirsch attended University of Bonn for one year, served as 
rabbi in Oldenberg, Emden and Nikolsburg, Moravia. He was then 
called to the rabbinate of Frankfurt on the Main, where he served 
37 years until his death. . · 
. Hirsch's philosophy was embodied ii'). the phrase "Torah im 
Derekh Erez," Torah and a worldly occupation, i.e. secular 
knowledge, which served as the basis for- modern or Nee-Orthodoxy 
of today. 
Among his writings are Nineteen Letters of Ben Uziel (1836), 
A collection of Essays, Judaism Eterna1(2 volumes, 1960-66), and a 
five volume Commentary :on the ,Pentateuch . See J. Rosenheim, S.R. 
Hirsch's Cultural Ideal in our . Time. 
78 a 
. . '.' The mai: who exert~d the greatest influence upon my 
young life and imbued me with the divine ardor of true ideal-
ism was none oth~r than the representati~e of what was called 
Nee-orthodoxy, Samson Raphael .Hirsch." Kaufmann Kohler · Studies 
Addresses and Personal Pap ers{New Ya,rk: Bloch Pub1ishi~g co. ' 
1931), p. 475. ' 
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1 the challenge posed by the new physical sciences, particular-
ly Darwin's theory of e.volution by declaring that Judaism, 
an unshackled and spiritual feligion, had nothing to fear 
from it. Judaism taught, he said, that Man has the capacity 
for growth. "The beast remains standing where Nature has 
80 
placed it; Man does not remain in the same position." 
80a 
When his father-in-law, Rabbi David Einhorn, retired 
from his post at Congregation Beth-El, New York, in 1879, 
80b 
Kohler succeeded him. In 1885, Dr. Alexander Kohut, a newly-
80c 
arrived traditionalist rabbi, attacked Reform Judaism and 
claimed that anyone who disowned the principles and ordi-
nances of Mosaico-Rabbinical Judaism forfeits the name Jew. 
,,,..... -- -~ --------
i I 
79 
H. G. Enel·ow, "A Biographical Essay" in Kaufmann 
Kohler, · The Origins of the Synagogue and the Clmrch (New York: 
The Macmillan Company, 1929) ,xi. 
80 
"The New Knowledge and the Old Faith," in K~ Kohler, 
Sermons, Addresses and Personal Papers, xviii. 
9oaSee above P-117. 
80b 
· Alexander Kohut (1842-1894) was born in Hungary, and received 
his Ph.D. at t6e University of Leipzig, He was ordained at the 
Breslau Seminary in 1867, and served several pulpits in Hungary. 
H.e was appointed as the Jewish representative to the Hungarian 
parliament. Kohut came to New York as the rabbi of Congregation 
Ahabath Hesed. He was a founder of the Jewish Theological Seminary 
of America, and taught Talmud there until his death. He wrote 
Ethics of the Fathers (1885) and his 8 volume Arukh ha-Shalem 
(1872-92), a lexicon of Talmudic terms which Solomon Schechter 
called "the greatest and finest specimen of Hebrew learning ever 
produced by a Jew on this continent.,; ~ee Ismar Elbogen, "Alexander 
Kohut," American Jewish Year Book, 46(1942) 73-80. 
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Kohler took .up the gauntlet and defended Reform in a series 
of sermons, "Backwards or Forwards?" 
No, I do not believe that the Mosaic 
statutes about the sacrifices, the 
incense and the priestly apparel, or 
the sanctuary and criminal laws are 
unchangeable ordinances of God, dictated 
· from heaven. I distinguish in the Bible 
the kernel from the husk, the grain from 
the chaff, the spirit from ·the temporary 
form ... 
. I claim the name "Jew" for all, who while 
standing on the platform of reform or 
enlightened Judaism~ discard on principle 
all ritualism of the past and seek for 
better and more adequate forms of relig-
ious devotion and life ..• 
I say rather no Judaism at all than we 
~hould b'ow under the authority of RabRin-
1sm and surrender reason and freedom. 
These sermons, delivered originally in German, were 
translated into English, published and widely circulated. 
_They led to the Pittsburgh Rabbinical Conferenc~ of 1886, 
~ . 82 
and its declaration of Reform principles. 
80c - -
Kohut's attack was in a series of sermons he preached on Pirke 
Abot, which he later published. · A. Kohut, Ethics o'f the Fathers 
(New York: The American Hebrew, 1865). He wrote: "He who turns . 
. · aw~y on principle from the standpoint of the validity of the Mosaic-
Rabbinical tradition, such an one has banished himself from the camp 
of Israel, writes his own epitath:'I am no Jew, no adherent of 
the faith of my fathers ••••• Such a Reform which seeks to progress 
without the Mosaic-rabbinical tradition is a deformity; is a 
_skeleton of Judaism without flesh and sinew, without spirit or 
,· heart.Without tradition there .is no life but only vegetation; 
•without it we have a tying of the wheels of life, a suicide. 
•And suicide is no Reform. Ibid. pp. 11-12. 
'-. · 
81 
Kohler·, · Studies:, : :Addresses, pp. 203,211,219. 
·t 82 
Enelow, op. cit., x i. 
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Kohler, having edited the Philosophy and Theology depart-
ments of the Jewish En6yclopedia, enjoyed a fine reputation 
8~ 83a 
in the scholarly world. His work, " Jewish Theology," covered 
84 
every aspect of the subjec~ , theoretical and practical. 
Notwithstanding the fact that Kohler was from the East, 
a region which had opposed the Hebrew Union College, he had 
cooperated with Wise in regard to the College, the Central 
85 
Conference of American Rabbis and the Union Prayer Book. 
He brought to the college his reputation for scholarship, · 
his burning zeal for Reform Judaism, _and a firm opposition 
. to Political Zionism, which he denounced as "treason" to 
86 
Judaism. He considered it a" perversity and :degeneracy 
our generation to proclaim a Jewish nationalism without God 
and religion •. ~unmindful of the fact that it is just the 
title of nationalism which has brought upon us all the 
87 
horrors and woes ••• as well as ••• Russian pogroms." He felt 
83a · 
Some subjects treated in this work include:Reve,lation 
and.Prophecy; i;:he Torah; the Essence of God;God's Holiness,. Wrath, 
Punishment, Love and Compassion; Evil; Angels; Prayer; and The 
Election of Israel. 
83 . 
'Ibid., xxiii. 
84 
Ibid. , xxvi. 
8,5 
Ibid. 
86 
-'--· 
, xxiv. 
Kohler, Studies·, : Addresses,p.333. 
87 
.. 
"What the Hebrew Un ion College Stands For" Tbid. ,p. 441. · 
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that th~ Jews were not "a nation in the political sense • 
. 88 
&udais~ is a historical mission, not a national life." 
Julian Morgenstern, American born and bred, followed 
the teachings of his mentors during the period of this 
study. Himself a scholar, he attempted to make the Hebrew 
88a 
Julian Morgenstern(1881- ), the last president of 
the Hebrew Union College during our period of study, was born in 
St. Francisville, Ill. He was graduated from the University of :. 
Cincinnati in 1901 an:n was ordained by the Hebrew Uni.on College 
a year later. He studied several years in Europe, receiving his ~ 
doctorate from the University of Heidelberg in 1904. After three 
years in the pulpit at Lafayette, Indiana, he 1oined the Hebrew 
Union College faculty ~s a teacher of Biblical and _Se~itic 
studies. In 1921, he became acting president and a year later, 
he became president of the college, serving until after the 
period of our study. 
- Many of Morgenstern's essays, originally written for the 
Hebrew Union College Annual were later published as books. Among 
them are Amos Studies, The Aphod :and the Tent of the Meeting(l945) 
and the Message of Deu'tro-Tsaiah (1961).He also wrote Some Signi-
ficant Antecedents of Christianity (1966) and Rites of Birth, 
Marriage , Deatn and Kindred Occasions Among the Semites (1966) · , 
Jewish Interpretation of Genesis(1919) and a collection of lectures 
and papers, As a Mighty Stream (1949). 
88 
"Zionism," Tbid., p.458. 
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, ·t· 
·' 
Union College the center of . American Jewish scholarship. He shunned 
the title "Reform," with its connotation of being one of the 
many branches of Judai'sm'.' Like Isaac M_- Wise, he preferred 
to think of Judaism as" . a historic religion, th~ out-
growth of a process of historical evolution, of which our 
modern Judaism, Reform Judaism," •so-call led i" is merely the 
. 89 
latest, the most · recent, but by ;~~o means . the final •• :. [stag~ -.". 
, I 
Thus, we see •,that ·the Hebrew Union :college began under 
Isaac Mayer Wise as the one schobl for training men for the 
American rabbinate, the school which would reflect all 
shades of thinking within the American Jewish community 
and serve as · a unifying factor for what ' was to become the 
new" American Judaism." When this dream of unity was 
shattered, Hebrew Union College became the school for 
training rabbis for American Reform. This was continued. 
under Kohler, who emphasized Reform•s opposition to Zionism, 
and. under Morgenstern, who laid stress on Jewish Scholarship 
at the College. 
89 
Julian Morgenstern, As· a Mighty Stream(Philadelphia: 
Th~ Jewi~h Publication Society~l949) ,viii. 
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Several aims and principles were laid down during the early 
· years which ~ontinued to be guiding factors for the College 
during our period of study. Wise demanded academic excell-
ence. He had been disillusioned by the ministrations of 
the reverends and felt that" a ~man can not justly claim 
the title and perform the functions of a rabbi in ·our days 
90 
unless he posesses the· adequate : academical training." He · · 
insisted that his students be , thoroughly versed in · secular 
91 
as well as Jewish knowledge, and that they speak a perfect 
92 
English. ·· , ·,, ~ · · · 
- - - -
Wise fostered free · inquiry .on · the . part of his students 
and hoped th~t they would maintain their ~elief in . and 
respect for Jewish teachings. ·•" No bigoted pietists, no 
90 1· 
PUAHC, p. 1088. 
' ; ~ 
91 
"No one-sided and narrow minded rabbis, whose learn-
ing consists of one phase of development in Israel's history, 
without scientific touchstone, shall go forth from this 
college, also none without the genuine original material 
produced in Israel...:-s;uch is the will now, and so it was 
from the very beginning of this college."PUAHC, p.2248. 
"This college can not afford to furnish· the rabbinical 
diploma to any person who can not read and expound intelli-
gently the original literature of Judaism, at least the whole 
Bible with its ancient paraphrases (targumim) and commentaries 
(mephorshim), Mishna, Talmud a·nd Midrash, and the philoso-
phical treatises from Saadia to Abrabanel. 11 PUAHC, p.3207. 
,,,,,--- -. - - -- - - ·-----------
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dissimulating hypocrites, and no bewildered skeptics can 
. 93 
. go out from this• alma mater with the diploma of a. rabbi. 
' . 
Yet, he cautioned his students to ~hink and consult before 
they abandoned accepted beliefs and expounded their own. 
"Freedom of thought and speech without offence to others 
and within th~ bounds .of becoming consideration is guaran-
teed to all; still all do~bts or differences of opinion 
94 
that may arise should ·first be communicated to the teacher." · 
He opposed changes and reforms being introduced by any 
rabbi who so desired, either because the rabbi felt it 
proper, or merely for the sake of c~ange. Thus, one of the 
reasons he called into existence the Central Conference of 
I 
American Rabbis was that it serve as the authority for any 
!''' 
and all changes " ••. to protect Judaism against presumptu-
95 
ous i~novations of rash and inconsiderate men." 
Wise's goal that the Hebrew Union College become the . 
mainstay of a new American Reform Judaism was officially · 
I' . 
reiterated_ after he died. In the ~esolution engaging Dr. 
' .... 
Kaufmann Kohler as its . new president, the Board declared 
94 
PUAHC, p.4135. 
95 
CCA:R Yea;rbo·ok, ·I (1891) .p.19. 
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"Th~t the Hebrew Union College, in, addition to being a 
permanent seat of Jewish learning in_ . all its branches, shall 
forever continue to be the exponent of American Reform Judaism, 
as taught and expound~d by _ its immortal founder, Isaac M. Wise, 
96 
and his illustrious co-workers." Kohler referred to this in ' 
his first address to the students on Opening Day, _September 
14, 1903, when he urged the student.s " to be imbued with the 
97 
American spirit," as did Bernhard _Bettman, Hebrew Union 
College presdient, who declared . that the College" stands for 
American Reform Judaism, which, _ in perfect , ,accord with the 
enlightened spirit of every age and clime, clings .•• to 
98 
- a Juda.ism which no longer . looks backward." 
At the Twenty-Second Council of . the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, held June ~7, .1911, Kobler read a 
paper, "American Judaism as Repre~ented by the Union of 
American Hebrew ·Congregations and the Hebrew Union College," ' 
in which he equated the goals of the two. "Reform e: •• became 
96 
PUAHC, p. 4294. 
97 
Ibid~, p.4977. 
98 
' I Ibid., p.5950. 
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99 
the savior of Judaism in America,"for it laid •the stress on 
the essentials, and pushed the smaller things into the back-
. ground. It beautified and dignified the Service to the point 
that" e~en the conservative~ dared not, as they do in · 
Europe, denounce as un-Jewish the organ and the Confirmation, 
nor insist on the partition-wall which all · these centurie·s 
past Orientalism had reared in the · Synagogue ,to ·· keep · the · 
woman,wife and daughter out of the main bodyof ·worship-
100 
pers. " Reform took the yoke of legalism, the burden of 
continuous self-reproach from the conscience of the modern 
101 . 
Jew. It rejected the hypocritical maxim of European Jewry 
which made the rabbi the scapegoat of the congregation by 
insisting that the dietary and minute Sabbath laws must be 
102 
obeyed by proxy. Kohler said that Isaac M. Wise wanted 
103 
enlightened American rabbis , and the Hebrew Union College 
was to be the vehicle through which these would be provided. 
99 
PUAHC, p , 6580. 
100 
Ibid. 
101 
?UAHC, p. 6581. 
102 
Ibid. 
103 
PUAHC, p.6582. 
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Though Kohler's personal anti-Zionist attitude was not the 
official policy of the Hebrew Union College, h~ equated it 
104 104a 
with the "Reform Principle , · and the anti-Zionist tone 
of the debates at the Central Conference of American Rabbis 
reflect Kohler's influence on many of his disciples. 
- - -- --- ·-· . ~ ----- - ----------- ·--- ---- ---
Julian Morgenstern also saw the aim ,. 
of the College to save Judaism for America by preparing 
leaders for an "American Judaism." He pointed out that Isaac 
M. Wi·se realized that the Reform of Germany would not suffice 
for the American-bred children of the immigrants from Germany. 
But he felt that American Judaism should not be negative, or 
"a religion of convenience as many have imagi~ed it ••• it was 
to be a positive reinterpretat ·ion of the principles of 
Judaism and appraisal of their ethical, spiritual a_nd reli-
105 
. gious values for the life of today here in America." 
--....-,,~~-- - - "------ - --~--- -- -l,.., __ _ 
104rn 1898, the Union ·of Am:rr-ican .Hebrew Congregations declared 
itself unalterably opposed to Political Zionism, that Judaism's mission 
was spiritual, not political, and that Ar!Erica was the Zion of hope of 
the Ar!Erican Jew. PUAIIC, p. 6584. 
104a..n-ie Central Conference of Ar!Erican Rabbis, in 1897, opposed 
the "Friends of Zion Who revive palitical national sentinent ••• and 
· tUin the mission of Israel <May fran the province of religion and · 
humanity." ~ Yearlxlok 1897, pp. x-xi. In 1899, Rabbi David Philip-_ 
son reported th{lt "we have only one member present • -•• Who is a Zionist." 
I have made the request for him to speak and he had ref~ed to do so." 
CCAR.Yearlxx:>k 1899, p. 112 • . · Cf.Henry BerkCMitz, "Why I am not a Zion-
. ist." Ibid. , pp. 167-73. or·. s."" Sale, "Address on Zionism," pp. 17 4-
78. Prof. Caspar Ievias' defense of Zionism was added to the record 
by the Executlve Ccmnittee. Ibid., p. 179. In 1901, Dr. Philipson ob-
jected to any fonn of cooperation with Zionists.~ Yearbook 1901~ 
p. 80. . 
. 
10511The Heb~ew Union Colleg~, .. ·· Address to the Union of Ar!Erican 
Hebrew Congregations, January 22, 1923. PUAIIC, p. 9273. 
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II Judaism possesses : ••• a genius for religious adaptation and 
expansiori ••• a genius for reform ••• which has kept it alive 
through all these ages .•• Our Reform of ,today will become the 
Orthodoxy of tomorrow and a new and ever new Reform Judaism 
106 
will take its place." Morgenstern . expected these changes 
and reforms to be instituted in an authoritative manner by 
the American Reform rabbis who would come out of the Hebrew 
Union College. 
_Preparatory Department Curriculum 
The early curriculum of the Preparatory · Department 
. included the basic material and skills needed to become 
, knowledgeable in the sources of Judaism. It included study of 
the Bible in the · originat Hebrew with Raspi .commentary added 
in the final year. Prophets and Mishna were surveyed as well 
as highlights of Jewish history. Mekhilta and then Talmud 
106a · 
were studied, with the Code of Maimonides added in the final 
year. Hebrew, Aramaic and Syriac grammar were also included 
. in the curriculum. 
A look at the Preparatory Department curriculum in later 
years shows little change. Talmud study and SYrlac grammar 
were dropped, while Liturgy, Daily and Holiday Prayer Book 
study, En Jacob and Maimonides Sefer ha-Mada were added. 
106 
Julian Morgenstern, l'Hebrew UnLo:n: Co'lJ~~g'e·! · P~st and 
F''!,tUr~_," PUAHC (1927), p.234. 
.. 
I 
l0 6arn 1876, _the "D" class covered 15 chapte~s of Mishna 
Sanhedrin and Sbta~ 10 chapters of Mekhilta. Grade "C" covered 
Mishna in Moed 131 chapt ers and Talmud ·Berakhot 25 pages. PUAHC,p.338 
' i 
., 
Department, and this was reflected in its curriculum. 
Collegiate Departme:nt .:curricuhim 
.107 
The Collegiate Department curriculum remained constant 
during Wise's administration and during the early part of 
Kohler's as well. Wise's aiin had been to provide the rabbi 
with the knowledge in the sources of Judaism, critically 
examined, with which he could set standards for modern Jewish 
living. He excluded Theologr at first, on the principle of 
II (The material first and then the 
speculation) .• It is illegitimate to speculate and theorize 
without the proper basis. Hence the inevitable conclusion 
that only those who have a respectable knowledge of Jewish 
Literature must be admitted to the study of Jewish theology, 
108 
in order not to educate sophists." Later, Theology was . 
studied in the higher classes. 
Subjects · studi~d in the 18 8 0' s included Bible, · with . 
selected commentaries, Prophets, Talmud with selected com-
mentaries and Codes, Philosophy of Maimonides and Albo, 
107 
For a table of the Preparatory Department curriculum 
in 188·0 and 1917-18, see Appendices A and B, pp. 377-8. 
108 
PUAHC, p. 342. 
' I 
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Midra sh, J ewish History and Homiletics. Arabic was studie d 
109 
a t the Un i v e rs i ty of Cincinnati. 
The ne w Constitution and By-Laws of the Union of Amer-
110 
ican Hebrew Congre gations adopted in July, 1889 included 
a curriculum for the Hebrew Union College, which while 
differing somewhat from the College reports, was in the 
111 
main followed. 
112 
The curriculum of the 1900's shows a few changes, made 
by Kohler. The fifth year, added at his behest, was spent in 
the study of History of Bible Criticism, Scientific Research 
in Talmudic Sources, Readings in Jewish Philosophy and the 
study of Theology. Kohler's additions to the curriculum 
included Liturgy, Explanation of Jewish Rites, Bible-Criticism, 
Apocrypha Literature, History of the Beginnings of Judaism, 
and Jewish Theology.Kohler also introduced Midrashic Literature, 
11 a branch of study of far greater benefit to the future Amer-
ican rabbi and preacher than any other part of rabbinical 
109 
For a table of the Collegiate curriculum in the 1880's, 
see Appendix C, p. 379. 
110 
PUAHC, p. 2280. 
111 
It is interesting to note that German language and 
literature are incl'uded in the curriculum, 11 if the students 
can not learn it elsewhere. 11 
112 
For a table of the Collegiate curriculum in 1900, 
see Appendix D, p. 380. 
- - - -~·------·-·-- --- - ·- -----·-· . 
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113 
literature." Later, in 1905, a course in "Practical 
Sociology" .was added to the curriculum, taught by .Dr. Boris 
114 
D. Bogen, of the United · Jewish Charities. 
In 1907, a new system of units and credits was intro-
duced. The five years of work could now be finished in four, 
if the student took extra courses each year. Some elective 
cC>__µrses_had _~~erequisites, and there were some no-credit . 
--- .--,.,.-- - --=--- - ----- -- --- - --- . 
i' 
.. 
115 
courses. 'lwenty-eight credits of obligatory courses and up to ten credits 
. 116 
fran the elective courses had to be taken by the student each year. 
Beginning with the 1910-11 catalogue, Dr. Kohler in-
eluded an introduction which he called the "General Plan of 
Instruction," in which he gave a general description of the 
Hebrew Union College curriculum, and explained why various 
aspects of Jewish knowledge were included in the curriculum. 
"The instruction proceeds methodically from the mastery of 
the form to the full comprehension of the subject matter." 
The Preparatory Department was to supply elementary know-
------·······---------
---- - -- - ---
113 
PUAHC, p.4998. 
-- ·-·- ---- - - - - -
114P~AHC,p.5509. Boris. D. Bogen (1869-1929) came to the U.S. 
after graduation from the University of Moscow in 1888. He was a 
teacher, then superintend~nt of the Baron de Hirsch Agricultural 
School, Woodbine, N.J. Bogen came to Cincinnati as director of the 
United Jewish Chari ties. During World war I, he was Director-General ... 
of the relief · efforts of the Joint Distribution carmittee. Fran 1925 .. - ·· · 
until his death, he was International Secretary of Bnai Brith. He 
wrote Jewish Philanthropy in the United States (1917)amd an auto-
biography, Born a Jewil930). 
1 - 115 
l 
PUAHC, p.5798. 
116 
For a table ~f these courses, SPe AprJ 0 ndix • 1391 
- .... I:,,f J?, • 
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Prayer-Book forms as essential a factor 
of Judaism as doei the Talmud, and a 
thorough knowledge of the Jewish Liturgy 
and its history is indispensable to the · 
rabbi, however small the portion that is 
in use today.117 
Kohler discussed the other areas of instruction, point~ 
ing out their relevance to the modern rabbi. History of 
Judaism and its Sects, the Development of Mosaic and Rabbin- . 
ical Judaism leads to a deeper understanding of Prophetic 
or Reform Judaism, and paves the way for Systematic Theology, 
118 
the essential beliefs of Judaism for the Modern Jew. 
In 1922, the curriculum of the Collegiate Department 
was radically changed. Graduation now depended upon the 
complet~on of a certain number of credits, 65 to 67, rather 
119 
than the number of years spent in study, with major and minor 
courses still required. Classes were held mornings as well 
as afternoons, and the total 9 year Preparatory-Collegiate 
course could now be completed in five to eight years, depend-
ing on the student's academic standing when he entered. 
117 
Hebrew Union College Cata~og and Program,1910.:...11. 
118 
The 1917-18 Collegiate curriculum, which shows littte 
change, is found in Appendix F, p. 383. · 
119 
Philipson, Hebrew Union College,p.3o.; Hebrew Union 
College Catalog and Program, .1922. 
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Among the courses added were ·· The Activities of the 
. 120 
Rabbi, ··· The Reform Movement. in Judaism-,· . History and 
Principles of Reform, Educational I>-sychology (with special 
reference to Jewish tea~hing), Subjects an d Methods cif 
121 
Jewish Education and Jewish Social Attitudes. 
In May, 1924, the facu'i'-t.'y dec'ided to discontinue ·the 
Saturday classes, which had · been c·onducted practically from 
122 
the time the College was fo·u:nded . 
.In ::: l:9J0~31:,,~_courses on 'Musi'c in·· the Synagogue and History 
and ~Methods .:.: of .Utilizing Music ·fo'£ ' the Modern · Service : were 
~123 . . 
added. '. ' n --
A comparison of the · 1·93a::...9 curriculum with that of · 
1922-3 shows a few changes, ' · but essentially the' ·same curric-
124 
ulum. In Scriptural Exege·s•is, ·the· stress is ori critical 
study; in -the Theology Department, History .of Judaism, Has . .tdislll 
ism, Apologetics and Polemic·s · are some of the courses added. 
In Education, there are courses · on ' the Construction of the 
Religious School Curriculum, '- Organization and Administration 
• 1 •. I •. I ' 
120 
This course was taught by David Philipson, who 
wrote his famous work with this title. 
121 
Philipson, op. cit. ,pp.41-2. 
122 
PUAHC, p.9670. 
123 ' ) '.'• 
Hebrew Union College Catalog and Program, 1930-1,-
p.64. 
124 
See Appendix ·ci· ·for a complete table. 
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and Supervision of the .-Religious . Sch<;>ol, and a , Seminar in 
Adult Educatiop. Courses in Semit,i.qs, Syriac, Akkadian, 
Arabic, and Ancient and Oriental - History were added, pri-
marily for graduate candidates for the D.D. degree, but 
also open to undergraduates with special permission. 
Requirements for Admission. and Academic Standards 
In the first class of the Hebrew Union College, there 
were no formal admission requirements. David Philipson, a 
125 
member of · that class, tells how . Dr. Wise personally solicit-
ed members of the various Reform .congregations, among them 
his father, to send their children to his College. He tells 
how he was prepared and tutored in the basics in prder to 
be ready to enter the . Preparatory Department of the newly-
founded College as a teen-ager • . 
Later, the admission requirements were formalized. In 
1878-9, the requirements for admission to the. beginner's 
class in the Preparatory Department were" Hebrew reading, 
grammar beyond the regular . verb (shelemim} translation from 
the Book of Genesis. ; , _ knowledge of Biblical History to 
126 
586 B.C.," and sufficient proficiency in secular studies 
. 127 
to gain admission to Cincinnati High School. These same 
requirements for the Preparatory Department are listed again 
125 
Philipson, My Life, pp. 1..;2. 
126 
PUAHC, p. 507. 
127 
PUAHC, p. 689 • 
128 
in 1882. 
158 
\ . 
The requirements for admission to the Collegiate Depart-
ment were to pass an examination in the studies taught in 
the Preparatory Department, and to qualify for admission and 
129 
attend the University of Cincinnati or a similar institution. 
The College prided itself in the fact that it was "entirely 
130 
freei" no test of race, creed sex or age was maintained. 
The Constitution of the Union of American Hebrew Congre-
gations of 1889 elaborated on and formalized these require-
ments. For admission to the Preparatory Department, it was 
sufficient to translate" the less difficult passages of the 
Pentateuch or Prayer Book" instead of the requirement to 
translate any passage from Genesis, in addition to the other 
requirements. Collegiate Department entrance requirements 
131 
remained the same. The graduates of the Preparatory Depart-
ment were accepted into the Collegiate Department without a 
formal examination; others were examined in Preparatory 
132 
Department subjects before being admitted. 
128 
PUAHC, p.1243. 
129 
PUAHC, p.1794. 
130 
PUAHC, p.2097. 
131 
Sec. 31, PUAHC, pp.2287-8. 
132 
PUAHC, p.2213. 
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Th~ 1899 report of Hebrew Union Cdlle~e to th~ Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations stipulated the minimum age for 
admission as 16 years, and required established good moral 
·character. The academic requirements were as follows: Thorough 
knowledge of Hebrew and Aramaic grammar, translating passages 
( prima vista) of Pentateuch, Former Prophets, Daniel, Ezra, 
Nehemiah, 40 chapters of Psalms, 15 Chapters of Proverbs, and 
the ability to read Rashi commentary, Mishna Abot and 2 other 
Mishna book:s.In Talmud,there was a need to do prima vista 
reading of at least fifty pages in the treatise studied, ~: .. 
Maimonides Sefer ha-Mada ,and knowledge of history to the 
period of Johanan ben Zaccai. In secular studies, there re-
· mained the requirement to be admitted to University of 
133 
Cincinnati or a similar institution. 
In 1929, the entrance requirements were changed in order 
to raise the level of the Collegiate Department to that of a 
graduate institution. As of the following year, only students 
who had completed their freshman year at University of 
Cincinnati or a similar institution would be admitted to 
the Collegiate Department.This was to insure that the later 
years of the Colleg.iate Department would receive the full-
time attention of the rabbinical student, without his simul-
134 
taneous attendance at a secular institution. 
133 
PUAHC, p. 4136. 
134 
PUAHC, 56th Report, p. 1011. 
- ---- - -- ---- - -~-------....,,,..--.---, 
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· ; l f " ··· , 
By the close ·of our .study in " l939, the admission ' re-
quirements for t~e ~~breJ ririio~ ~6llege w~re furth~r iaisedr 
by requiring the B.A. degree for admission to the Collegiate 
Department. Consequently, for admission to the Preparatory 
Department, an applicant r~quired 30 college credits, as well 
as the passing of a written entrance examination in Hebrew 
135 
language, grammar, Bible and Jewish history. 
·, 
Graduation :and Academic Degrees 
The degree offered to graduates -· of the four-year Pre-
136 
paratory Department was Sachelor ol Hebrew Literature. 
Graduates of the Collegiate Department received the title 
"Rabbi." Later, the post-graduate degree of Doctor of Divin-
ity was offered to those who could meet the following re-
quirements: 
135 
136 
137 
1) Two years of gra'duate study after 
receiving the title Rabbi. 
2) A satisfactory thesis on a theological 
subject. . . 
3)Passing an examination on one treatise 
of the T_almud, one book of Scripture, and 
any He~37w-Arabic theologic-philosophic 
work. . . .. 
Hebrew Union . College C?talog and Pr~~r~~' 1939, pp.18-19. 
PUAHC, p. 827. 
PUAHC, p. 1533. 
161 
In the Collegiate Department, it was necessary to 
maintain good standing at the University of Cincinnati in 
order to remain on the College's rolls. The rabbinical 
diploma was not granted the candidate until he produced his 
diploma from the University, proving that he had success-
138 
fully completed the course of studies. 
The first graduation exercises took place at the Plum 
Street Temple in Cincinnati, as did many subsequent ones. 
When the Hebrew Union College acquired its own building, 
graduation exercises were held there. 
Faculty 
The original faculty of the Hebrew Union College con-
sisted of two salaried teachers, Solomon Eppinger and Rev. 
139 
Abraham Harris, with Dr~. Wise and Lillienthal as volunteers. 
They ·were later joined by Louis Aufrecht, who was titled 
preceptor. In 1897, Moses .Mielziner, who had served on the 
139a 
staff of the Emanuel Theological Seminary of New York, • joined 
140 
the faculty as professor of Talmud. 
138 
PUAHC, p. 2 2 4 8 • 
139 
_PUAHC, p. 521. 
139a 
See above, pp·.: 93,...96. ·, 
l 4 0PUAHC, p. 1374. 
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I 
When Preceptor Aufrecht died in 1882, his duties were assmed by 
Heru:y Berkowitz, a senior student, who was given the title of temporary 
assistant teacher. Another a~sista.nt teacher ~o taught Biblical and 
Rabbinical studies was Ignatz Mueller, who had studied at the Berlin 
141 
Hochschule. In September 1883, David Philipson, one of the College's 
first graduates, joined its faculty as preceptor in the Preparato:ry 
142 
Department, . but . left after a year. to recare rabbi of Har Sinai congre-
. · 142a 
gation in Baltinore. He was replaced by Rev. s. Mannheimer of Rochester. 
Rev. M. Goldstein, cantor of Bene Israel congregation of Cincinnati, 
served as preceptor . of Liturgical '·M..tsic. 
In 1884, Rabbi Hen:ry Zimdort·, of Furth, Bavaria, was engaged as 
a professor of History and Literature: He Held a rabbinic diplana fran 
Europe and had served there as a teacher and principal, and as rabbi of 
Congregation Beth El in Detroit. ·· rn 1886~ Wise engaged Rabbi David David-
142a 
son, who had studied at the Breslau Seminary, and was serving as rabbi 
of Shearith Israel, Cincinnati, to succeed Dr. Eppinger as professor 
of Talmud. 
141roAHC, p. 1318. The Judische Hochschule in Berlin, established in 
1872, was headed by Abraham Geiger, Gennan Refonn leader and philologist-
hiSt<;>r:uan. In .1883, its narre was changed •to:the Iehranstalt Fur Die · 
Wissenschaft des Judenturns. Though officially it was an academic insti-
tution without ideology, in fact it was largely a training college for · 
Refonn rabbis, since rrost of its graduates becarre rabbis in Refonn or . 
Liberal congregations. 
142roAHc., p. 1370. Philipson later rejoined the faculty as a 
volunteer, and also served on the Board of Governors. 
142a 
See above p. 138. 
16) 
,., 
Wise had firm requirements for those who were to serve 
on his faculty. He required _his teachers to have expert know-
ledge of the subject they taught, the ability to teach, and 
143 
the ability to express themselves in" faultless English." 
When Zirndorf retired _in ~891,. Wise found it difficult to 
replace him, and had to rely upon undergraduate assistants 
and volunteers from the alumni, _such as Rabbis David Philipson 
144 
and Charles Levy. He finally secured the services of Dr. 
Gotthard Deutsch, ordained at the Breslau Seminary, and 
holder. of a Ph.D. from University of Vienna, who was elected 
145 
docent. 
In 1892, Max L. Margolis replaced Davidson as preceptor 
in Talmud and Semitics, and a year later, he also becalt).e 
146a 
Registrar. In 1895, Caspar ,Levias ,who held a Master's from College 
and was a Ph.D. candidate at Johns Hopkins, was engaged as an 
143 
PUAHC, p. 2715. 
144PUAHC,p.2725. , 
145PUAHC, p.287_9. See above, p. 13_8~. 
146PUAHC, p. 5494~On Margolis, see above p.128. 
146acaspar Levias(1860-1934) born in Zagare, Lithuania, 
remained at Hebrew Union College from 1895 to 1905, then served as 
principalof a Hebrew School in Newark. He was an ardent Zionist, and 
toge~her with Reuven Brainin and r. Schapiro edited and published 
the Hebrew literary journa,l ha-Deror.His specialty was Semitic 
philology and grammar. He wrote A Grammar of the Aramaic Idiom 
Contained in the Babylonian Talmud (1900)and two volurnes · of ~ -
Hohrnat ha-Lashon (1914-15) . 
I 
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assistant professor of Talmud and Aramaic. I .n November, 1898, 
146b 
Dr. Louis Gross:man, a.n alumnus who lived in Cincinna.ti, served .. , 
as a volunteer teacher. 
In November 1908, the Board of Governors passed a reso-
lution, that a faculty member, after serving the College for -
147 
five years, would enjoy permanent tenure. The rules. of 
tenure were amended and elaborated upon in 1911. Members of 
the faculty were · to be elected annually, unless otherwise 
agreed upon. They could be removed by the Board of Governors, 
for cause, upon thirty days notice. After six years of con-
tinuous service, the appointment was considered permanent, 
subject to the following conditions, by which even a . tenured 
faculty member could be removed: 
a) The president may charge a faculty 
member as "unsatisfactory," at least 
six months prior to the end of the 
school year. 
b) The faculty member is given a copy 
of such report. 
c) A hearing is held ·before the Board 
of Governors. 
d) A Special meeting of the Board~of 
Governors is held on two weeks'notice. 
After a two-thirds vote sustaining 
such report, "the services of such 
member of the faculty shall be 
dispensed with. 11 148 
146bLouis Grossman (1863-1926) was or.dained and received his 
D.D. degree at the Hebrew Union College. He served as rabbi at 
Temple Beth-El, Detroit, then succeeded Isaac M. Wise in 1898 at 
Bene Jeshurun, Cincinnati. He was president of the Central Confer-
ence of American Rabbis from 1917 to 1919. He wrote Judaism. and the 
Science of Religion (1888), The· jewish Pulpit (2 vol. 1~95,1921) 
and co-authored with David Philipson a bio'=rraphy, Isaac !--1. Wise(l900 : 
147 
~Q?,.H9, p. 6102. 
148 
PUAHC, p. 6484. 
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In 1915, retirement allowances and disability allowances 
. 149 
were ~ranted faculty members of the College. · 
As the alumni of _ the Hebrew Union College took their 
places in the scholarly world, the College looked more and 
more towards them to fill faculty positions. In 1909, when 
149a 
Dr. Mannheimer died, his post was filled by an alumnus,Dr. 
150 , 
Henry Englander, and the last president of the college 
- - -~- . -·- .,__ .. . -- . ~ ~--~---
during our period of study, Julian Morgenstern, was also an 
- alumnus. But the College continued to engage . some . of the finest 
•::-·--:•- -,,-- - -
' - - - ---------,'-,, 
scholars from outside the alumni as well. In 1911, , Dr. Joseph 
149b · ·. · · 151 
z. Lauterbacn joined the faculty as instructor in Talmud. He 
was later to become noted for his translation of the Mekhilta-
149 
PUAHC, p. 7536~ 
149a 
. ) , 
Sigmund Mannheimer (1835-1909) born· in Hesse, Germany 
educated at the University of Paris, taught in European Jewish 
schools and in Rochester, N.Y. before corning to Hebrew Union 
College as professor of Exegesis and Aramaic as well as Librarian. 
Among his writing are Hebrew Re·ader and Grammar (1873) andAnti-
Sernitisrn ( 18 9 7) 
149b 
Lauterbach (1873-1942), born in Galicia, studied at 
Universities of Berlin and Goettingen, and was ordained at the 
Orthodox Hildesheirner Rabbiner Seminar in Berlin. He came to New 
York in 1903 and worked on the Jewish Encyclopedia, to which he 
contributed 260 articles. He also contributed to J~D. Eisenstein's 
Hebrew encyclopedia, Ozar Yisrael. 
After serving as rabbi of several traditional synagogues, 
he became rabbi of the Huntsville, Alabama Reform congregation, 
and in 1911 came to Hebrew Union College as professor of Talmud. 
He served as Responsa Committee chairman of the Central Confer-
ence of American Rabbis. In his opinions, he tried to show the 
guidance that Reform can derive from the Halakha even though it 
does not accept its decisions as final. 
. · Lauterbach' s Mekhilta comprised three volumes (1933-49) , 
and is highly regarded as a work of thorough scholarship. He wrote 
essays on the Talmud and its period, a number of which were pub-
lished as Rabbinic Essays_ (1951) and later as Studies in Jewish 
Law, Custom and Folklore (1 970). 
I I 
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7W£::c:> de-Rabbi Ishma' el, publ_ished in 1933. 
Other alumni and faculty members brought credit to the 
Hebrew Union College through their activities and scholarly 
149c 
works. Dr. Nelson Glueck, an alumnus and faculty member, 
participated in archaeological excavations at Solomon's 
copper mines and Edomite cities, while on leave from the 
152 152a 
Hebrew Union College. Dr. Jacob Mann published "Texts and 
Studies in Jewish History and Literature." while Dr. Jacob 
153 
R. Marcus wrote "The Rise and Destiny of the German Jew,"and 
' ' 
149c 
Nelson Glueck (1900-1971) received his Ph.D, at Jena, 
Germany in 1927 and studied two years . at the American School of 
Oriental Research in Jersualem, of which he later became director. 
In 1941, he became director of the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations, ·and in 1947, he became president of the Hebrew 
Union College. He is known for his archaeological excavations 
including the Nabatean Temple at Jebel el-Tannur, Jordan, Ezion-
G~ber and other Negev sites. In addition to articles in scholarly 
journals, some of his books include Explorations in Eastern Pales-
tine (4 vol. 1934-51), The Other Side of the Jordan (1940) , · River 
in the Desert (1955) and Story of the Nabateans (1966) 
,-,r--- --,------- --~ ---- ----- - ~ 
150 . --=-_.,,...- -
PUAHC, p. 64 63,. 
151 
PUAHC, p.6604. 
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Jacob Mann (1888-1940) born in Przemysl, Galicia 
received his secular education in London while pursuing his 
rabbinical studies' at Jews' College there. He published The 
Jews in ~7liT?!- _~n~ in Palestine u:1~E;r. the Fatimad Caliphs _ 
' ·· 
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"The Jew in the Medieval World." 
Teaching Methods 
The teaching methods used by Wise and his associates 
in the early days of the . college consisted of _the reading 
.·-and translating of the basic texts. Wise was _ a firm 
believer in II ?.:>o•f ,.q.01 .fJ'.}'Jc , .,1 i ,r , the material first 
and then the speculation. II Dealing with students of limited-
background, he wanted to' acquaint. ·them with the sources of 
Judaism. He considered "to start out withRashi or any other 
rabbinical commentary ••• a loss of time, for all those 
· 1·n the m~i·n, abstracts from rabbinical commentaries are, a 
sources." He felt Super1·or, si·nce it that the Mekhilta was 
was one of Rashi's main sources and it applied the midoth, 
153a - . . . 
the exegetical rules. Mishna· :Abot .and Talmud Berakhot· were _ _ _ 
- - - - ·-- _.bv··:~wi s ; ~;t · -~nly - fundarn; ~ t a ; ·;~b,binic texts · 
... . , ~'> .. ·'!-•COns0ider-ed 
------· - --- - --- - ---· 
- ~-- . -- --
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from which the student would gain basic knowledge, but -
{2 vol.. 192CH!2) in which he e,stao11snea1:neaates of a number·"""'-~-,---
of undated Genizah fragments and provided the chronological 
framework for the history of the Jews in the Near East. Mann • 
came to the United States first as Lecturer at the Hebrew 
College in Baltimore, then to Hebre~ Union College~where he 
taught Talmud and Jewish History. His Texts and Studies ( 2 
volumes 1931-5) contain documents on Eurooean Jewry, Geonica 
, and the Karaites. 
153 
PUAHC, 61st Annual Report, p. 97-. Jacob Rader Marcus 
(1R96- ) received his Ph.D. from the University of Berlin 
after ordination from the Hebrew Union College. After writing 
on Central European Jewry, he turned , his attention to Amer-
ican Jewish history, on which he -became one of the leading 
authorities. · His writings in9lude The Colonial American Jew 
(1970). Marcus served as president of the Central Conference 
of American Rabbis (1949-50) and .the American Jewish Historical 
Society (1956-59). He founded . the American Jewish Archives at 
Hebrew Union College in 194 7, of which he serves as director. 
as well as the American Jewish Periodical Center there. 
153a 
The Thirteen Rule of R. Ishmael, Sifra, Intr. 5; Mielziner 
Introduction to the Talmud , pp. J 2~-8. 
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also as the vehicle for learning the main Talmudic termi-
154 
nology and sui.table p:(acti,ce-passages in Aramaic. 
After basic instruction in Talmud, the students had 
to prepare their own lessons and deliver them before the 
155 
class. In 1881, Professor Mielziner introduced"ona ax-
- ·-----156 
temoore Talmud reading monthly for each student." 
Later, Dr. Mielziner perfected his original method of 
teaching Talmud. It was to have the students" impersonate 
in debate t~e noted rabbis of the ancient academies," which 
the students would prepare beforehand in the English lan-
157 
guage. 
Innovative methods of teaching Talmud were needed, 
because, as Dr ~ Deutsch reported, "the generation born and 
raised here has not had the opportunity of acquiring .a 
considerable vocabulary of Talmudic .phrases through conver-
sations arid of familiarizing themselves with the spirit of 
158 
Talmudic legislation through daily practices ••• " It was 
154 
PUA.HC, p. 342. 
155 
PUAHC, p.1213. 
156 
PUAHC, p. 1243. 
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;I?UAHC, p. 4414. 
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because of this deficiency that Dr. Mielziner proposed 
his innov~tive teaching methods •. 
The constitutional directiv.e that the German language be 
taught at the College was fulfilled by using it as the lan-
159 
_ guage of instruction for Jewish History. In the study of 
Bible, the Masoretic text was used, but Wise reported that 
" we acquaint [the student~ . with the results of modern 
160 
exegesis and criticism." 
From the inception of the Preparatory Department, Wise 
invited two or three rabbis or knowledgeable laymen to ex-
amine the students and offer an evaluation and criticism '· 
of the school. Among the examiners were . D~ Sonnenschein of 
St. Louis and Lewis N. Dembitz of Louisville, Ky. (1877), Dr. 
Sabato Morais of Philadelphia (1878), Rev. F. de Sola Mendes 
of New York (1880), and Dr • . Samuel Hirsch of Philadelphia 
161 
(1881). Later, there were quarterly tests , as well as an 
annuai examination in the Collegiate Department. An annual 
--·--- ·-- ·-
composition -was required., as was an . o riginal thesison --·a theo.:._ 
logical subject for graduation. Students were assigned sabbaths _ _ 
when they were to preach before the student body and the 
faculty. Juniors and seniors had to prepare a page of Talmud 
---- -- - ----- - ---- -
159 
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160 
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163 
not learned in class to read before the Talmud professor. 
The examiners of 1888, led by Richard Gottheil, instituted 
written examinations in addition to the customary oral ones, 
and found the instruction in most of the areas of study ·to 
164 
be satisfactory. 
A new system to insure fairness in the mid-year exams 
was reported by Dr. Wise in 1890. Each teacher would compose 
questions bqsecl upon the term's work. They were written on 
slips of paper, each containing three questions. Each 
student would draw a slip -of paper, and answer the questions 
165 
or read the passages listed. 
The system of outside examiners was suspended some-
166 
time in the 1890' s-; but was reintroduced in June 1901. 
. 
Now, most of the ex.1m.iners were the College's own alumni, 
· such as Dr. Henry Berkowitz of Philadelphia, who had been 
167 
ordained in 1883. In later years, the outside examiners 
were no longer used. 
163 
PUAHC, p. 2191. 
163a 
Richard Gottheil(1862-1936), son of Gustav Gottheil(see above p. 
pr<;>fessor of Semitics at Columbia University. He was director of th 
Oriental Dept. of the N.Y , Public Library from 1896 until his death 
He was a Vice. Pres. of the American Jewish Historical Society, and 
an active Zionist. He wrote Zionism (1914) and a biography of his . 
father, The Life of Gustav Gottheil (1936). He was an editor of the 
~ Je_wish Encyc~ia_J19_01::-6) • · 
164 
PUAHC, p. 2268. 
165 
PUAHC, p.2565, 
166 
PUAHC, p.4412. 
176PUA.HC, p.4415. 
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Some of the course . lectures were written down and later 
published by the lecturers. One such example is '' Jewish 
Philanthropy; an Exposition of Principles and Methods of 
Jewish Social Service in the United States," by Dr. Boris 
Bogen. "The book is practically a revision of a course of 
lectures on Jewish Philanthropy given for the last six 
years at the _Hebrew Union College of Cincinnati, Ohio." 
In 1931, a "valuable innovation in teaching methods was 
177 
adopted by the Hebrew Union College by the use of syllabi . 
of the lectures given by the various professors ••• and this 
178 
proved of great assistance to the students." 
By 1926, the examinations consisted of class recita-
tions and quizzes. No final examination was required, e.xcept 
when a student was failing and wished to be examined in 
179 
order to .receive a passing grade. 
Physical Facilities 
The first facilities used by the college were the vestry 
rooms of Temple Bene Israel, Cincinnati, and the conditions 
180 . 
were difficult. The College's need for a building of its 
own was evident from the beginning. In 1880, Wise petitioned 
177 
Boris D. Bogen, Jewish Philanthropy; an exposition of 
Principles and Methods of Jewish Social Service in the United States 
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1917), vii. 
178 
· PUAHC, 59th Annual Report, p. 71. 
·
179Hebrew Union College Catalog c!,nd-=-J?rogram, 1926-7, p. 24. 
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the Execut;ive Boa.rd of the Hebrew Union College to secure the 
College a building of its own to house the increasing number 
of students and provide proper room for the library. A committee 
181 
was appointed to look into the matter, and by 1881, the building 
182 
on West Sixth Street was acquired for the College. 
As the years went on, the College began to outgrow this 
building, and the need was felt for several ·:new:·_buildi:rig:s 3.::: 
on a spacious campus which would both befit the image of the 
College as well as supply its needs for physical facilities. 
----- --· -- -------- - - . In 1908, an eighteen acre tract of land on Clinton Avenue, in one of 
the fashionable neighborhoods of Cincinnati, was aquired for the 
183 . 
new College campus, and construction soon . began. By Fall of 
1913, the new Hebrew Union College complex was turned over to 
the Board of Governors of the College by the Union of American 
184 
Hebrew .Congregations, and it was dedicated and used. The 
complex consisted of classrooms amd )library facilities, but 
dormitory facilities were still lacking. This need was _filled 
181 
PUAHG, pp. 794-5. 
182 
PUAHC, p . ·946. 
183 
PUAHC, p.6141. 
184 
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by the Federation of Temple Sisterhoods of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations, which in 1916, initiated a 
. 185 
$250,000 campaign to build a dormitory. In 1924, a gym-
nasium was added to the complex. This campus continued to 
be used well past th~ period of our st~dy. 
Library 
At the time Hebrew Union College was founded,its · library 
186 
consisted of 103 volumes. By 1881, when the College moved 
to its own building which had a permanent location for its 
187 
library, the volumes numbered 7800. The reports of· the Union 
of American Hebrew Congregations throughout the years contain 
reports and acknowledgements of books contributed to the 
library of the College from individuals and estates. The 
reports reflect a constant effort to catalogue the library 
and put it in order. When Kaufmann Kohler assumed the presi-
dency of the College,'he sought to put an end to relying on 
random donations and bequests of books to the library. He 
· asked for an immediate appropriation of $500. and a yearly 
appropriation of $1000. to upgrade the library by purchasing 
185 
186 
187 
. . . . . . 
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PUAHC, p.8555. 
PUAHC, p.234. 
PUAHC, p • . 1047. 
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188 
the needed reference books. By 1905, the lib:i;ary nunbered 10,000 
volurres, and was further enhanced by the purchases of the 4,000 volurre · 
library of Dr. Kayserling of Hmigary, which .was . underwritten by .the· 
philanthrcpist Julius Rosenwald. 
The library grew quickly; by 1911, there were 35,000 ·volurres, 
m::>stly Judaica. It was reorganized with the aim of limiting it to a 
190 
"distinctly Jewish collection." 
The nove to a new canpus in . 1913 provided new quarters and 
ultimately a .separate library building. The library blossrned under 
191 
Adolph S. Oko, who was librarian as of the close of this study. 
Field Work 
Field work, or practical ministerial . experience,, is m::>st 
important in the education of a . minister. Fran the . very 
inception of the Hebrew Union College, , ,it played an inportant 
18R--
-wAHc, p. 5001. 
188
~yer Kayserling (1829-1905), born in Hanover, Gennany, studied 
with Samson R. Hirsch and Selig B. Bant>erger. After serving as ral±>i in 
SWi.tzerland, was thereafter rabbi arrl preacher in Budapest. He wrote 
of Jewish history and religion, and is best knCMn for his works an 
Spanish Jewry and the Marranos, in which he used Hebrew sources. These 
works served as a basis for further scholarship in this area. He wrote 
Sephardim (1859), Manasseh ben Israel (1861) and Christopher Columbus 
and the Participation of the Jews in the Spanish and Portugese 
Discoveries (1894). 
188bJUlius Rosenwald (1862-1932) , born in Springfield, Ill. , of 
imnigrant parents, rose in the business world to the leadership of 
Sears, Roebuck and canpany. ·He was active .in Jewish camrunal life, 
and was anti-Zionist. His philanthropy' extended fran Jewish causes to 
non-Jewish causes, including contributions for higher edcucation of 
Negroes. It was dispensed through a Thirty Millian Dollar fund. 
189ruAHC, p. 5509. 
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--- -- ----- - ------- ----
role. Senior students had to prepare their own sermons, which ___ _ 
they delivered before the student body, under_ the supervision 
of a faculty member. Sometimes, the sermon had to be given 
-----..,,,,-; 
, ... 92 
ex-tempore. The students were in , great _demand to officiate 
at congregations. In 1899, the Hebrew Union College decreed 
that no student may officiate in any congregation without the 
193 . 
permission of the faculty and the Board of Governors. 
senior students alternated in supplying the ministerial 
194 
needs of a congregation _which had no permanent rabbi. 
Often, 
Students received field experience particularly during 
the High Holiday season, often serving in small congregations 
which could not maintain a permanent minister. Wise proudly 
reported that" having officiated during the holidays for 
several years, every student will leave the college a practi-
195 
cally trained rabbi, preacher and teacher." Experience in 
speaking before a congregation was not left to chance, since 
"all students, prio"r to graduation, must have lectured at 
196 
least . once in one of the large temples of this city - (Cincinnati)." 
-- - ·- .. -·-/ 191 - - ------ ---- - - -- ----- - ' - -·· ----- - ,, · 
.. ) For a study of the Hebrew Union. College Libr~ry, see . \ 
, ,:,Adolph s. Oko,l'History of --the Hebrew Union Co_llege Library and _: :,) 
Museum," American Jewish :Year Book, XLV (1943). 
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By 1900, rules were adopted limiti~g the field work of 
the students. Hebrew Union College students were not to offi-
ciate in congregations that were not members of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations. Only junior and senior students 
could preach; lower classmen were limited to reading the 
published sermons of recognized preachers. 
By 1916, the rabbinical students' need for practical 
experience in teaching had become evident, and this, too, 
became a requirement for the Hebrew Union College student. 
The 1916 catalogue carried the announcement that" every 
student must teach in a religious school for no less than 
three years prior to graduation. The first years teaching 
. 197 
must be without compensation." 
In 1938, . some Hebrew Union College students gained ex-
perience and provided a public service in a novel way. During 
the summer, five upper-classmen organized a" Jewish Caravan," 
and toured the Western states in a s,econd-hand auto and 
trailer, holding religious services and organizing religious 
198 
schools wherever they went. 
197 
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Recruitmen't . and Backg'round of Students 
The students of th~ earlier years were personally 
recruited by Isaac M. Wise, in the course of his travels to 
promote the idea of the college. David Philipson, one of the 
first graduates, tells how Wise visited- his father and 
recruited the son as a student for the first class of the 
199 
Preparatory Department. Like Philipson, most of the students 
were American-born, and required private preparation in order 
to meet the minimum standards for entrance to the school.The 
students with European background had received their basic 
education in Europe. 
Later, recruitment was done through the Union of Ameri-
can Hebrew Congregations and the Central Conference of Aineri-
can Rabbis, in which the alumni · of the Hebrew Union College 
played important roles of leadership. 
When the number of entrants was low, the Board of Governors 
· of the College would remind these organizations of their obli-
200 
-gation to aid in the recruitment of students. 
199 
Philipson, My Life, p.2. 
200 
. CCAR Yearbook,· XXX (1920) , p. 56. 
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Economic Needs ·of Stu'de·nts I• •• , 
From its very beginning, the Hebrew Union College extended 
economic aid to its students. The financial report of the College 
to the Union of American Congregations in .1877, the school's 
second year of operation, showed that the indigent students were 
201 
supported with clothing, shoes · and ' even spectacles. Stipends 
were made available to needy studertts after authorization by the 
Board of Governors. In many cases ; Isaac M. Wise hims~lf provided 
economic aid on an interim basis until the Board could meet and 
act officially. He used almost his entire allowance paid him by 
202 
the Board for this purpose. By 1883, a sort of "fellowship" 
arrangement took place, whereby some senior students acted as 
203 
assistant teachers in exchange for their stipends. In 1899, a 
rule _was adopted that stipends would be granted needy students 
only if they had been enrolled two years in the College ,i but 
204 
this residence requirement was lowered to one year in 1905. 
205 
In 1911, a new system of student aid was adopted. Scholarships 
of up to $300 annually were awarded for merit •. The recipient 
201PUAHC, p~. 212-3. 
202Max B. May, Isaac, Mayer Wise, p . . 311 
203PUAHC, p. 3191. 
204PUAHC, p. 5703 
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' had to receive grades better than "good" in the Collegiate 
Department, better than 88% in the Preparatory Department, 
without a failing mark in any subject. Stipends were granted 
upon application, usually after the first year of residence, 
but th~y w~re no longer an outright grant. They were, hE!lce-
forth, to" be considered in . the nature of an interest-free 
206 
· 1oan, to be repaid whenever able. " In 1~12, the scholastic 
requirements · for -scho\arship recipients were raised to "very 
good" . grades in the Collegiate Department and ·a . minimurn of 
207 
94% in the Preparatory Department. 
Spiritual Life of . the Students 
The environment provided by Isaac Mayer Wise at the 
Hebrew Union College was meant to foster the living of Reform 
Judaism. He wanted to educate sincere, believing Reform 
ministers. Divine Services were held every Saturday afternoon, 
,---_,,Gonducted _ by ___ th_e students tl!_em_s~ lv~i_n __ ordeL-.to~ n_rac_ti.'-'c..,,,i:>'---- - -
the liturgy and delivery of · serrnons ~ Saturday morning 
Services could be attended either at the College or at any 
. 208 
other Cincinnati temple. In · order to impress upon the 
206 
PUAHC, p.6823. 
207 
PUAHC, p. 6956. 
208 
PUAHC, p. 1200. 
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students the spiritual quality of the learning they were 
undergoing, the board decreed that" every class shall be 
opened and closed daily with the birkhot ha-Torah ( Torah 
209 
blessings}." Kaufmann Kohlet introducad brief · religious 
exercises to take place in the chapel every afternoon 
210 
before the lessons, for the same reason. The College 
catalogues of the 1900's listed Friday evening, Sabba~h 
and daily afternoon services before classes as being part 
of the Hebrew Union College program. The daily afternoon 
service included a brief address each day by a member of 
211 
the faculty. 
Government and Finances 
The Hebrew Union College was established, financed 
and controlled by the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 
whose formation Wise had advocated as a means bf: -establishing 
l 
such a college~ The original sizable contribution by Henry 
Adler was placed in trust for the "Jewish Theological Faculty" 
with the Union of American -Hebrew Congregations. The Board 
of Governors of the Hebrew Union College, which controlled 
the College, was appointed by and responsible to the Union of 
209 
PUAHC, p.1490. 
210 
PUAHC, p. 4999. 
211 
PUAHC, p. 5783. 
,. 
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American Hebrew Congregations. The annual reports of the 
Hebrew Union College offeted at every convention clearly 
point out this relationship. The constitution of the Union 
deals in detail with the College after declaring in Section 
Two that" The objects of the Union are a) to establish and 
maintain institutions for instruction in the higher branches 
212 
of Hebrew literature and Jewish theology ••• " The U~ion of 
American Hebrew Congregations provided the buildings and 
facilities for the College, and served to funnel contributions 
to it. The actual government of the College was in the hands 
of the Board of Governors, which had fin~l word as to accept-
ance and dismissal of students, faculty, budget, etc., even 
though the College operated under the charter of the Union 
of American HE~brew Congregations, and had no legal status of 
its own. In 1924, a special survey committee . of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations recommended that the Hebrew 
Union College operate under its own charter, and this was 
2ll 
implemented in. 1926·., 
212 
PUAHC, p. 2280. 
213 
PUAHC, p. 9 6 0 3 • 
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In 1925, a special advisory board for ·the Hebrew Union 
College was formed, with representatives from the Board of 
Governors of the College, the Alumni Association · of the 
College and the Central Conference of American Rabbis serving 
as its members. This was done in order to give a voice to 
these groups which had such a vital stake in the work of the 
Hebrew Union College. 
By 1939, the close of the this study, the Board of 
Governors consisted o·f thirty-one members, nineteen elected 
by the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, six by the 
College Alumni Association, and the President of the College. 
These twenty-six elected another five members-at-large, from 
a list of those nominated by the Central Conference of American 
214 
Rabbis. 
214 
Hebrew Union College CataTog and Program, 1938, p. 17. 
• . 1 . 
Chapter 3: Jewish Theological Seminary 
The Need for the Seminary and its Creation 
The Hebrew Union College was originally intended to 
serve the needs of all segments of American Jewry. It was 
1 
supported by such traditionalists as Sabato Morais and 
la 
Lewis Dembitz, who ha.d served on its Board of Examiners. 
' r- -- ---- - - -- ------- -
f 
i; 
But two events took place which brought disunity to the Union 
and college. F;i.,rst was the "Tei;-ef q Banquet/" which ,-ms offered in 
conjunction with the first Ordination Ceremony of the Hebrew 
lb-
Union College. The ire of the traditionalists was reflected 
in the comments of an eastern Anglo-Jewish newspaper, which 
\ 
condemned "the systematic and public insult to Jewish law 
at Cincinnati," and censured" the lack of decency displayed 
by inviting guests to partake of hospitalities and donscious-
ly insult them by setting before them what is known to be 
2 
repugnant to their taste." Sabato Morais not only condemned 
the "Terefa Jewish Ban0ueti" but also ex?re~sed his disa9point-
ment in the graduates of the Hebrew Union Colleae because they 
did not condemn it. He called their lack of positive action 
1on Morais see below pp.205-6. 
laon Dernbitz see above p·. 120. 
lbon the "Terefa Banquet," see above · pp. 124-5 . . 
2American Hebrew, XV (,July 20, 1883}, 110. 
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3 
"the unrabbinical demeanor of American rabbis." 
The second event was the adoption by the 1885 confer-
. 
ence of Reform rabbis of the Pittsburgh Platform, as a result 
4 -------·· -- - -·· ···- ... ··- ---····- - --
. of the Kohler-Kohut controversy. This marked in no uncei:-:tain tenns . 
the gulf between the reformers and the traditionalis~s. The 
reformers expressed their feeling that the Jewish people 
have" a mission as priest of the one God," and a duty to 
spread" monotheistic and moral truth." The law taught by 
Moses" was a system of training the Jewish people for its 
mission during its national life in Palestine," and was 
not applicable today in its entirety. "Only the moral laws 
and ceremonies as elevate and sanctify our lives" were 
accepted as binding by reformers; other Mosaic laws were 
not considered binding. 
Specifically rejected were Biblical and .Rabbinical 
laws which regulated" diet, priestly purity and dress." 
The Jewi~h people were no longer con~idered a nation, but 
3 
Ibid. 
4 
See above, p~. 140-1. 
5 
"The Pittsburgh Convention," Jewish Messenger, LVIII 
(Nov. 20, 1885),9; Central Conference of American Rabbis 
Yearbook,I(l890),pp-120-123. 
1' 
\ 
l 
J 
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a" religious community," and a return to Palestine was 
no longer hoped for. 
The bitterness brought about by the .adoption of the 
Pittsburgh Platform ended all hopes of cooperation between 
the reformers and the ' traditionalists. Debates in the pulpit 
and the press continued, but Morais decided to act. He 
"proposed to advance the cause of Historical and Traditional 
Judaism .•• by establishing a Jewish Institute of Learning, by 
educating, training and inspiring teachers, rabbis who would 
6 
stand >) ~ 1¥ .hr, 9')1.nf for the Torah and the Testimony." Morais 
6a 
enlisted the aid of H. Pereira Mendes, minister of Shearith · 
7 
· Israel, the Spanish and Portuguese. Congregation of New York , 
and they solicited the cooperation of the lay-leaders of 
their respective congregations. Their efforts met with 
success. "The beginning, indeed, was small. A charter was 
secured, and an Advisory Board of Ministers created, an 
8 
association was established~ There was little money." Its 
---· ··- - ---··- --· -- - ----- ----
60r. H. Pereira Mendes, "The Beginning of the Seminary," in 
The Jewish Theolo:Jical Seminary Semi-Centennial Vol~, ed. 
Cyrus Adler (New York: The Jewish Theological Seminary of Arrer-
ica, 1939),p.37; hereinafter referred to as JTS Semi-Cent, Vol. 
6a 
On H. Pereira Mendes, see below pp. 208~9. 
7
~orais was minister of Philadelphia's Sephardi cong-
regation Mikveh Israel. Both congregations remained loyal 
to traditional Judaism. 
8 Cyrus Adler, "Semi-Centennial Address," -JTS Semi-
Cent. Vol., p.6. 
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constitution spoke _of the need for "Jews faithful to Mosaic 
law and ancestral traditions" to establish a seminary where 
"youths desirous of entering the ministry" would be trained 
with" a spirit of fidelity and devotion to the Jewish law." 
The Advisory Board of Ministers consisted of rabbis who had 
opp.osed the Pittsburgh Platform, though " they were not all 
10 
9 
•.. exactly the same stripe as Morais and Mendes." In addition 
to Morais, who served as chairman and Mendes, the secretary, 
11 
the board consisted of Dr. Alexander Kohut, Dr. Marcus_ ~-- - --
- --- --- --
12 Jastrow, Dr. Abraham ·P. 
15 
Fredric de Sola Mendes, 
9 
Men!Js, Rev.Henry s. Jac~As, Dr. 
16 
Dr, Aaron Wise, Dr. Henry W. Schneer-
Preamble to the Constitution of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary Association, 1886. 
10' 
Cyrus Adler, "Semi-Centennial Address," JTS Semi-
Centennial Volume, p. 5. 
11 
Alexander Kohutll842-1894) was a Hungarian-born rabbi 
and scholar who came to the .United States in 1885, serving as 
rabbi of Cong. Ahabath Hesed, New York. His work, Arukh ha-
Shalem, an 8 volume lexicon of Talmudic terms, was hailed by 
Solomon Schechter as" the finest specimen of Hebr~w learning 
_ _ __ e_v_e_r_ p~odu~e? by a Jew on this continent." See above~_.!_ __ ],,_40 . . 
12 
Marcus Jastrow (1829-1903), Polish-born rabbi who 
came to the United States in 1866, introduced some reforms in 
Rodef Shalom Congregation, Philadelphia, a . congregation of 
mostly German Jews, which he served. Jastrow served on the 
faculty of Maimonides College from 1867 to its closing . in 1875, 
and was editor of the Talmudic section of the Jewish Encyclo-
pedia. He is well known for his Dictionary of the Targumim, 
Talmud Bavli and Yerushalmi and the Midrashic Literature. 
See above, p. 118. 
1 
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17 18 
berger, and Dr. Bernard Drachrtlan. All of them except Morais, 
H. Pereira Mendes and A.P. Mendes · led congregations which had 
adopted some innovations, and could not be considered ortho-
dox. It was their · opposition to radical reform which bound 
·•: 
13 
Abraham Pereira Mendes (1825-1893) was born in Kingston, 
Jamaica, where ha served as instructor in the Beth Limud · 
school. He studied in England under Dr. David Meldola and 
Rev. David A. de Sola, and then served as rabbi at Montego 
Bay, Jamaica until 1851. He returned to England as rabbi of 
Congregation Neveh Zedek, London (1858-1864) and established 
Northwick College for Jewish youth. 
In 1883, Mendes came to Rhode Island as rabbi of the Touro 
Synagogue in Newport. Ee wrote a translation of the Daily 
Prayer Book . of the German Jewish Ritual with Dinnim and 
aided Rev. David A. de Sola in compiling an English trans-
lation of the Mahzor. See"H.P. Mendes" in Publications of 
· the American Jewish Historical · Society, XI (1903) 207-11. 
14 
Henry S. Jacobs (1827-1893) was born in Kingston, 
Jamaica and studied under Rev. N. Nathan there. From 1847 
to 1854 he served as rabbi of the English and German syn-
agogue in Kingston. He came to the United States and served 
pulpits in Richmond, Va.,Charleston and New Orleans. In 
1873, he came to New York, first serving Shearith Israel 
fo:ri two years. then Congregation Bnai Jeshurun from 1874 
until his death. He was first vice-president of the New 
York Board of Ministers and vice-president of the Alliance 
Israelite Universalle. 
15 
Fredric de Sola Mendes (1850-1927) ~ the son of A. 
P. Mendes was born in Montego Bay, Jamaica. After serving 
as preacher in .London, he came to Congregation Shaarey 
Tefillah, New York where he served as assistant to Samuel 
M. Isaacs until 1877, then as . minister until 1920. He 
cooperated with the ref.ormers in the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations and Hebrew Union College, and was 
a member ·of the Central Conference of American Rabbis. 
He was one of the founders of the American Hebrew, an 
editor of Jewish Encyclopedia and aided in the Jewish 
Publication Society Bible translation. 
188 
them together in their efforts in behalf of the Seminary. 
Hence, even in the early days of the Seminary, the term 
"Orthodox" was hardly used. Inste'ad, we find the terms tra-
19 
ditional, historical and conservative. 
- -- - --- •·- ----- -- -- - - ---- - -'---- ---- -- --- -- - - - -
1---
I 
' l ' 
' 
16 
Dr. Aaron Wise(1844-1896), son of Chief rabbi Jo-
seph Hirsch Weiss of Eger and father of Rabbi Stephens. 
Wise, was born in Erlau, Hungary. He was educated in the 
Eisenstadt Talmudical Academy of Rabbi Hildesheimer and 
the Universities of Leipzig and Halle. After directing 
schools in Hungary, he came to the United States in 1873, 
as rabbi of Congregation Beth Elohim, ~rooklyn.In 1875, 
he came to Congregation Rodeph Shalom, where he remained 
the rest of his life. He was a founder of the Jewish · 
Theological Seminary and first vice-president of its 
advisory board. He wrote Beth Aharon, a religious school 
handbook, and was editor of the New York Jewish He·rald 
and the Boston Hebrew Observer. 
17 
Henry William Schneerberger (1848-1916) was born in New 
York and received his B.A. and M.A. from Columbia College. He 
was ordained by Rabbi Isra~l Hildesheimer in Berlin. After serv-
·ing as rabbi of Congregation ,Peel Zedek, New York, he went to 
the pulpit of Congregation Chizuk Amuno in Baltimore, where he 
served the rest of his life. He was active in the American Jew-
ish Committee, the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations, and 
he helped found the Jewish Theological Seminary. He translated ,. 
the book -of Ezekiel for the Jewish Publication Society Bible 
translation (1917). He wrote The Life and Works of Rabbi Ye-
huda ha-Nassi (1870). 
18 
On Drachman, see below, PP•210-11~ 
- - -~ 
- - - - -----
19 
In the American Hebrew,·the New York weekly Anglo-
Jewish publication which reflected the feeling of the founders 
of the Seminary, the terms used were Historic Judaism(Capital 
H) and conservative Judaism(small c). Thus, the American Heb-
rew writes: "The official association of these rabbis with 
the institution will materially add to its standing in the 
-6-
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The duties of the Board were to examine applicants for 
20 
admission .and candidates for the post of preceptor, although 
many of the board members served as teachers in order to 
21 
help bring about the opening of the school. Following the 
formal Opening Ceremonies at Lyric Hall, New York, on Sunday, 
January 2, 1887, the classes of the Preparatory Department 
began. They were held in the vestry rooms o .f Congregation 
Shearith Israel until October of that year, when quarters 
22 
were secured at Cooper Union. The initial g~oup consisted 
of ten students, who we~e _tauqht_by the preceptor, Dr. Bernard 
23 
Drachman. The founders set forth their goals for the new 
institution as follows: "What the seminaries at Breslau and 
community, and will by virtue of the principle with which their 
. names are identified, stamp indelibly the character of the 
Seminary as devoted to the cause of Historic Judaism. American 
Hebrew, XXIX(Dec. 10, 1886), 1. 
20 
The sponsors advertised in the American Hebrew for a 
"thoroughly capable preceptor" to teach Biblical Exegesis, 
Advanced Hebrew Grammar and Introduction to the Talmud. 
"Candidates, who must be able to speak English fluently, . may 
address with testimonials as to attainments, character and 
religious principles" were invited to apply. American Hebrew, 
XXIX (Dec. 3, 1886), 14. 
21 
1st Biennial Report of the Jewish Theological Seminary 
A~~ociation, p. 6. 
22 
Ibid. 
231st B1'enn1·a· 1 .Report, JTS Assn 7 B d D hm • ,p. ; ernar rac an, 
The Unfailing Light(New York: Rabbinical Council of America~ 
1945) ,p.184. 
-8-
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A series of three lectures each were given by Morais, who 
spoke on Post-Biblical History, Cyrus Adler on Biblical 
28 
Archaeology,· and Bernard Drachman on Hebrew grammar. During 
the year, Dr. Alexander Kohut volunteered several hours a 
week to teach Midrash to the Junior class, and Hazzanuth 
29 
was offered by Rev. Minkowski amd Rev. Saphir. 
The Seminary struggled along with meager financial support 
but with the wholehearted support of the Board of Ministers, 
who helped in any way they could. From time to time, they 
31 
offered lectures on the practical aspects of the rabbinate. 
In 1892, a building at 736 Lexington Avenue, Manhattan, was 
ou.;chased for th; Semi;-a :r-v. It --;-;~vi ded space for classrooms~ 
" ·- . .. 32 . 
a synagogue, ,a library and dormitory. The institution attained 
an important recognition in the academic world when the trust-
27a t: 
On Adler, see below pp . -224-6. • .. , -1 
28 
2nd Biennial Report of the JTS Assn., p. 10 . 
29 
Ibid., p. 11. 
30 
3rd Biennial Report of the JTS Assn., p.35. 
31 
Ibid. , p. 13. 
32 
Ibid. , p. 10. 
30 
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ees of Columbia University agreed to admit Seminary students , 
- --to -Theschools of Arts :··;~d- Philosophy without paym-ent· of- fees;·-
the same courtesy they ·.had :granted students of Union Theological . 
- - . -
33 
Seminary. Thus the Seminary was accorded unofficial recog;... 
nition as the Jewish counterpart of Union Seminary, as the 
Jewish institution for the· training of clergymen. 
Another source of encouragement for the Seminary founders 
was the accomplishments of the students. Henry Speaker, one 
34 
of the first students, served as a teaching assistant. 
Joseph H. Hertz was graduated with honors from City College, 
- - - and- preachecfatPhiiadelphia' s Mikveh isra-el during Dr. Morais I -
35 
illness. He was engaged as rabbi by a Syracuse, New York, 
congregation even before he was graduated from the Seminary 
in 1894, and was scheduled to receive his doctorate at 
36 
Columbia University that year. Hertz and his fellow-graduate, 
,- -
33rbid. ,p.16. 
34Ibid., p. 6.He later became principal of Gratz College. 
35rbid., p. 18. 
36 
Joseph H. Hertz (1872-1946) was born in Slovakia and . 
taken to New York in l884, He· was among the first ordained by 
the Jewish Theological Seminary in 1894. Hertz served as rabbi 
in Syracuse, New York, then went to Johannesburg, South Africa, 
r 7turning to N7w York in 1911 as rabbi of the Orthodox congrega-
tion Orah Hayyim. In 1913, he was elected Chief Rabbi of the 
British ~mpire. Hertz was pro-Zionist, and was involved in the 
_,.,. . 
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David H. Wittenberg, were accompanied to their new pulpits by 
delegations representing the faculty and . trustees of the 
Seminary for festive Inst<'.l_llation _Ceremonies in their re-
37 
spective congregations. 
The achievements _ of the Seminary came about through 
hard work and sacrifice on the part of a few workers, and 
in spite of the lack of broad-based financial support. Morais 
divided his time between his congregational duties in Phi.la-
38 
delphia and his "Benjamin;" the Seminary, in New York. A 
need was felt for a "resident dean," a scholar who would be 
on the scene and devote his full energies to the institution 
. 39 
and its students, but nothing was done. 
Sabato Morais' death came as a terrible blow to, the 
Jewish Theological Seminary. Responsibility for supervising 
the institution fell upon Drs. H. Pereira Mendes and David 
----~ . 
negotiations --concerningt ne Balfour- Declaration -- i n i918. He 
was an opponent of Liberal Judaism. He wrote A Book- of Jewish 
Thoughts and Commentarv on the Pentateuch, both works widely 
used to this day. His minor writings were ?Ublished as Sermons, 
Addresses and Studies (1938). 
37 
5th Biennial Report of the JTS Assn.,pp.12-13. 
38 
Morais referred to the Jewish Theological Seminary as 
his Benjamin, an allusion to Jacob's choice of a name for the 
son born to him in his old age. 
39 
5th Biennial Report of the JTS Assn.,p. 34. 
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40 
while Dr. Bernard Drachman remained as Dean of the Davidson, 
41 
faculty. But it was clear that these were only stop-gap 
measures. At the Seventh Biennial Convention in 1900, Joseph 
41a 
Blumenthal, President of the Board of Trustees, reported that 
40 
41b 
We have called Dr. Solomon Schechter to fill 
the Morais professorship and become president 
of the faculty ... That the neg·otiations have 
not yet been happily terminated is due mainly 
to the fact that it does not yet appear that 
the Jewish community in America is prepared to 
support this institution in such a liberal 
manner as to _warrant the coming of such a 
scholar as Dr. Schechter to assume the presi-
dency. For it is rtot alone his salary that 
must be provided for, but the whole conduct of 
the institution must be of a character and 
quality to require a larif" outlay of money 
than is now contributed. 
David Davidson (1848-1933) was born in Lauterberg, -
Germany and came to the United States. in 1880, as rabbi in 
Des Mo{nes, Lowa and Cincinnati. From 1885 to 1892, he served 
as instructor in Talmud at Hebrew Union College, then as rabbi 
in Montgomery, Alabama. In 1895, he came to the pulr_Jit of Cong-
regation Ahavat Hesed. He taught Rabbinics at the Jewish Theo-
logical Seminary and was a director of the Society for the Aid 
of Jewish Prisoners. He wrote Shall we Christianize the Con-
stitution of the United States,?Sabbath or Sunday and The 
Moral Issue of the World War. 
41 
Drachman, Unfailing Light, p. 254; Adler, Semi-
Centennial Volume , p. 8. · 
41a 
On Blumenthal see below, pp. 212-13. 
41b 
On Schechter see below, pp.218-21. 
42 
7th Bi~nnial Report, JTS Assn., ~p.14-15. 
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many 
Actually, Schechter had received communications from 
of the people · active in the Seminary, and had been 
invited to come to the United States after the death of 
Alexander Kohut in 1894, to become professor of Talmud at 
43 
the Seminary. Schechter had been visited by Cyrus Adler 
four time during the last . decade of the century, and he had 
· · 43a 
extensive correspondence~ with Judge Mayer Sulzberger of 
44 
Philadelphia, one of the Seminary's founders. He was enjoy-
ing a comfortable life in England, but longed for a more 
' i n t ens ive Jewish environment, especially --for the -----sake of 
45 
his children. Schechter, himself, was attracted to America 
------ - --- - -
because he realized that_ there was a future there for Judaism,and . 
to the Seminary in particular, because he saw the opportu-
. 46 
nity to create there a "center of Jewish Wissenschaft." 
- - ---- ---· -
43 
Adler, Semi-Cent. Vol.,p.10. 
43a 
On Sulzberger, see above p. 119 •· 
, 44 
Meir Ben-Horin, "Solomon ·schechter to Judge Mayer 
Sulzberger, Part I, Letters from the pre-Seminary Period," 
Jewish Social Studies 25, no. 4(October 1963), pp.249-286. 
Schechter tells of being offered the "chancelorshio" of the 
Jewish .Theological Seminary; and his desire "of doing there 
some good by founding there a ·school on a scientific basis . " 
(Letter, 9 May, 1897, p. 262). 
( 2-
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Schechter's coming to the Seminary was one of the con-
ditions which had to be fulfilled so that the school could 
remain in existence and carry on its work. When Blumenthal 
died in 1901, the Seminary was left in a very precarious 
position, without leadership or financial support. Cyrus 
'Adler, a rising luminary in the American Jewish communal 
and scholarly world, communicated the predicament of the 
46a . I 
Seminary to Jacob Schiff, who with the aid of other Jewish 
philanthropists, pledged over a half-million dollars to a 
new corporation which would perpetuate the Seminary. The main 
donors, in addition to Schiff, were Leonard Lewi~ohn, and 
46b 
Daniel Guggenheim, and their pledge of $200,000 was made 
under the following conditions. 
4 5 - - -- -- ... -·-------- - --·. ·-·--·-- - .• . - -
.. Ibid., . letter _ 21 Dec. ,1899, p. 275. At one point 
the negotiations faltered, for Schechter wro.te ·- , "Please do 
not bother me about the New York J.T.S. affair ''(17 Apr. • 1901, 
p. 279).In a subsequent letter of 21 July . 1901, the negoti-
ations progressed, for Schechter lists six demands regarding 
salary, title and working conditions. Ibid. p.281. In any 
event, the negotiations lasted a numberc5'ryears and did not 
proceed smoothly. 
- --- -------
46 
Ibid., letter 5 March, 1900, p.276. 
46a . f On Schi f, see below !;P .215-17. 
-- - -- -·-·--- ------·--- - - -
46b 
On Lewisohn and Guggenheim see below !:p • 215-16. 
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1- Solomon Schechter was to become head of 
the faculty. 
2- Cyrus Adler would be President of the Board 
of Trustees. 
3- Loui~ Mar1~all was to head the Executive 
Comm1.tee. 
Cyrus Adler brough this proposal to the members of the 
Boqrd of the Jewish Theological Seminary Association, and 
pointed out the need for a strong financial basis for the 
school~ "In institutions of higher learning, an endowment is 
necessary. The things that appeal to popular support, those 
ordinarily called charity ••• are supported by popular sub-
scriptions .•. nowhere do I know of an institution of higher 
48 
learning being properly supported except by endowment." 
He explained that a new corporation had to be established 
because "it was apparent that no large sums of money could 
be given to this institution unless some permanence in the 
49 
board of trustees or directors could be secured. Adler 
- --
assured the board members that "There is to be no break in 
the academic tradition. We are not establishing a new seminary. 
so 
We are strengthenin~~the Seminary as it was founded." 
With th~ reassurance of Cyrus Adler, who served as a 
bridge between the philanthropists of the new Seminary corpo-
ration .and the members of the old board, the designation of 
three representatives of the old board to serve on the new 
47 
1st Biennial Report, Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America, p. 10. 
48 
8th BienntaJ Report, JTS Assn., p. 23. 
49 
Ibid. , p. 2 5 • 
J tf 
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board, and the promise of Jacob Schiff to donate land and a 
building at a cost of $130,000 over and above his pledge to 
51 
the endowment fund, the merger was approved. 
Solomon Schechter arrived in New York in 1902, and 
52 
immediately began to invite new men to serve on the faculty. · 
52b 
Talmud, Joseph M. Asher, 
52a 
Louis Ginzberg was engaged to teach 
52c 52d 
Homiletics, Israel Friedlander,Bible, and Alexander Marx, 
History. Schechter outlined his goals for the Seminary in 
his inaugural address: 
50 
Ibid., p. 26. 
51 
Ibid., p. 28. 
52 
Bernard Drachman, who joined the staff when the school 
was founded, and who served as Dean of the fariulty after Morais: 
death was dis~ppointed that he was not given a high p6sition by 
· Schechter. Unfailing Light, p. 254. What Drachman was not aware· 
of was the fact that Schechter had to fight the members of the 
Board to retain Drachman on the faculty at all. Ben-Horin,op. cit., 
"Part II, Letters from the Seminary Periocl.~ Jewish· Sociai" Studies 
XXVII(Apr~l965),pp.76-77. 
52a 
On Ginzberg see b.elow p. 242~ 
52b 
Joseph M. Asher (1872-1909) was born in Manchester, 
England and received his M.A. from Victoria University in 1889. 
He also studied at the Kovno (Lithuania) yeshiva. He came under 
the influence of Solomon Schechter while studying at Cambridge 
University. In 1900 Asher came to New York as rabbi of Congre-
gation Bnai Jeshurun. In 1906 .he became rabbi of Orah Hayyim 
Congregation, a post he held until his death . . 
52c 
On Friedlander see below PP.•239-40. 
52d 
On Marx see below Pp .240~1. 
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Judaism insists upon the observance, both 
of the spirit and of the letter .•• In a word, 
Judaism is absolutely incompatible with the 
abandonment of Torah ••. We must leave off talk-
ing about occidentalizing our religion---as 
if the Occident has ever shown the least 
genius for religion---or freeing the con-
science by abolishing various laws. These and. 
similar platitudes and stock phrases borrowed 
from Christian apologetics must be abandoned 
entirely if we do not want to drift slowly but 
surely into Paulinism, which entered the world 
as the deadliest enemy of Judaism, pursued it 
through all its course and is still finding its 
abettors among us, working for their own des-
truction. Lord forgive them, for they know 
nothing. Those who are entrusted with carrying 
out the purpose of this institution, which as 
you have seen, aims at the perpetuation of the 
tenets of the Jewish religion, both pupils and 
roasters, must faithfully maintain their loyalty 
to the Torah .•. There is no other Jewish religion 
but that taught by the Torah and confirmed by 
history and tradition, and sunk into the con-
science of Catholic Israei. 53 
Schechter was not able to hold the loyalty of the Orthodox 
East-European Jews, who _were immigrating to the United States 
in great numbers. Coming from a different cultural background, 
speaking a different language, and intensely loyal to Judaism 
as they knew it in the "old country," they directed the 
Orthodox Jewish Congregational Union, which was formed with the 
aid of Seminary activists H.P. Mendes and Bernard Drachman, 
to support the Yeshiva Etz Hayyim, which later evolved into 
53 
1st Biennial Report, _J.T.S. of America, pp.91-94. 
, 
I 
,, 
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54 . 
Yeshiva University. 
Schechter proceeded to aim for academic excellence 
by inviting known and promising scholars to serve on his 
' faculty, and by raising the level of the Seminary to that 
of a Graduate school~ A Bachel6r's degree or equivalent 
was requir~d for admission, as well as an entrance exami-
55 
nation in Jewish studies. Schechter had not been happy 
with the fact that students had their Seminary classes 
in the late afternoon, after a full day of college studi~s. 
His successor, Dr. Cyrus Adler, considered the "turning of 
the Seminary into a post-graduate school, ·next to the 
choosing a the new faculty, the most important achi~vement 
56 
of Schechter's administration." 
Cyrus Adler had been instrumental in the reorganization 
and merger of the old and new Seminary corporations~ and 
was closely associated with Solomon Schechter both before 
and after his arrival in America.Upon assuming the presi-
dency of the Board of Directors as a condition of the merger, 
54 
Moshe Davis, The Emergence of Conse:rvative Judaism 
(Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society, 1965),e. 317-8. 
55 
Jewish Theol·ogical: Semin:ary Register, · 1904, p. 9. 
56 
Adler, Semi-Centennial Volume, p. 13. 
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he became the institution's administrative official as well 
as Dr. Sch~chter's adviser and "right-hand." From 1902 to 
1905, he · devoted half of each week to the Seminary, coming 
57 
to New York from his Washington, -D.C. residence. When • 
Schechter died in 1916, Adler was elected Acting-President 
of the Seminary, and in 1924, he became President, filling 
the post until his death in 1940. Adler felt that the Board 
of Directors wanted the presidency of the institution to be 
held by a "native American," which he was. "So I was asked 
to assume it temporarily, say for six months. Twenty-five 
years have passed and I am still doing my duty in Phila-
5B 
delphia and in New York." 
Adler was selected for other reasons as well. There 
were other "actively contending candidates, members of the 
faculty representing . different interpretations of Seminary 
59 
ideology;" and the Board selected Adler because it felt he 
would continue the status-quo, maintaining the policies of 
57 
Adler was ·then serving as assistant director of 
the Smithsonian Institution. Abraham A Neuman, Cyrus Adler, 
a Biographical Sketch(Philadelphia, The .Jewish Publication 
Society, 1942),p. 87. 
58 
Adler was simultaneously holding the post of President 
of the The Dropsie College. Cyrus Adler, · I Have Considered. the 
Days ,p.291. 
59 
Herbert Parzen, Architects of· Conservative Judaism 
(Philadelphia, The Jewish Publication Society, 1965) ,p. 94. 
I 
i 
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60 
Solomon Schechter. Crucially needed .at this time, too, were 
Adler's administrative and executive abilities. These he 
dedicated to the Seminary with' great fe~vor.Under his admin-
istration, the new Seminary buildings were erected and occu-
pied, the library expanded and chartered as a separate corpo-
ration, and the institution guided through the depression years 
which challenged the survival of most educational institutions. 
Unlike the other branches of Judaism, Reform, where its 
seminary was sponsored and nurtured by its congregational 
union, and Orthodoxy, whose strength and ideology branched off 
in many directions, Conservative Judaism found its source and 
strength in the Jewish Theological Seminary. This institution, 
through its leaders, gave impetus to the founding of the 
Conservative congregational union, the Uniteq Synagogue of 
60a 
America, and its rabbinical organization the Rabbinical 
60 
Ibid . 
. 60a 
Until 1909,Schechter and his colleagues felt that the 
combination of strong financial support, fine_ academic talent 
and the attractive theology of the hjstor~c~l ~chool ~o~l~ 
I ' 
establish his leadership in the religious direction of Ameri-
can Jewry. But the lack of progress in. this direction, caused · 
by the existing Orthodox and Reform congregational unionsJmade 
him realize the need for a union of congregations to -suooort 
his i.program for American Jewry. Though this was against· Schech-
ter' s concept of an all-embracing Klal Yisrael, it was forced 
by the social and economic realities of the time. 
203 
Assembly. Though there were theological differences among 
faculty and alumni, Adler directed the Seminary toward what 
he felt were thi traditions of his predecesors, Schecter and 
Morais. In an address to the Rabbinical Assembly in 1923, he 
defined . the attitude of the Seminary as: 
The organi.zation - of- this union extende{'V. over a period of 
several years, and refle~ted the contrasting ideologies of 
this emerging group. Adler urged the inclusion of the refer-
ences in the original Seminary charter which had been inclu- . 
ded in the charter of the reorganized Seminary constitution 
of 1902 concerning the "preservation of Historical Judaism as 
ordained in the law of .Moses and expounded by the prophets and 
sages of Israel in Biblical and Talmudic Writings." In the 
final draft of the Preamble, the reference to "Talmudic Writings" 
__ _ ___ was omitted, and _th_is_sef lected . a qradual __ l_popening __ qf the bonds __ 
r-· of Halakha on the developing union. At Adler's urging, the tone 
of the "call" was changed from a negative polemical declaration 
to a positive one. 
The name of the union was also a matter for controversy 
and compromise. The use of the term "Conservative" was opposed 
by Adler as having divisive overtones. Schechter's suggestion 
of "Agudath LTeshurun" was ruled out ostensibly because New York-
State law required an English name in order that the organiza-
tion be incorporated. The name United Synagogue, was suggested 
by the presence of Rabbi Joseph H. Hertz, who had just been 
elected as Chief Rabbi of the British Empire, in which capa-
city he would preside over the English synagogue body known as 
the United Synagogue. 
See Herbert. Rosenblum, "Ideology and Compromise, The 
Evolution of the United Synagogue Constitutional Preamble," 
Jewish Social Studies XXXV (Jan.,1973) ,18-31. 
7 
I 
I 
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an historical and organic development 
of th~ religion of Catholic Israel •.. After 
all, the Seminary is not a platform,is not 
a building, is not a library, is not even a 
fund, but consists of the masters and pupils 
who have labored for it and in it during these 
thirty five years and more. I see in it the 
ideals of Isaac Leeser, Sabato Morais and 
Solomon Schechter each of whom in turn was an 
authorized leader of an American Jewish college 
devoted to the teaching of Judaism as histori-
cally handed down. 
The Seminary is an institution of Jewish 
learning designed for the purpose of creating 
an educated Jewish rabbinate in the United 
States. It aims to carry the student back to 
the sources of the Jewish law, history, liturgy, 
philosophy, theology and practice. believing that 
men so grounded in the knowledge and essentials 
of the great historic structure which we call 
Judaism will preach it and practice it. 
Through these men the Seminary stands 
for the normal oevelopment in America of. the 
main stream of Judaism, and it is willing to 
let any other body or group qualify or limit 
· their Judaism by any prefix that seems best to 
themselves • The Seminary aims to open up the 
entire domain of Jewish knowledge to its students, 
by which it will best serve the purpose for 
which it was founded---to preserve in America 
the knowledge and practice of historical 
Judaism as contained in the laws of Moses 
and expounded by the prophets and sages in 
Israel in biblical and talmudic writings. 6l 
Neuman, Cyrus Adler, pp. 171-2. 
I I . 
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.At the time of the close of our study in 1939, Cyrus 
Adler stood at the helm of the Seminary, which had graduated 
62 
about 300 rabbis, and was the center of the emerging Conser-
vative · Judaism in the United States. 
Aims and Leadership of the Jewish Theological Seminary · 
The Jewish Theological Seminary was founded as an answer 
to the Radical Reform of the Pittsburgh Platform of 1885, 
and the realization that the Hebrew Union College would not 
serve the needs of the non-radical reform and conservative 
element of the Jewish population of the United States. The 
63 
prime mover in the founding ·of the Seminary was Sabato Morais, 
minister of the Mikve Israel Sephardi~ congregation in Phila-
delphia. Born in Italy, steeped in the Sephardic tradition, 
he served for a shbrt time as a teacher in London, and came 
to the United States in 1851, as the successor to Isaac Leeser. 
Morais was a devotee of Hebrew literature, and served on 
the faculty of Maimonides College. Through his ministry and 
62 
Adler, Semi-Centennial Volume, p. 17. 
- --- ---- ------------·--------- ---- --·- .. - - - ·-· ·-- -
63 
Sabato Morais(1823-1897) ; was born in Leghorn, Italy and 
·-received his Jewish education ·there. · He served as assistant-
hazzan at the Spanish and Portugese synagogue in London, then 
as director @f its school. He came to the United States as hazzan 
of Philadelphia's Mikve Israel cong~egation, succeeding Issac 
Leeser. He was strongly against slavery; an attitude which he 
expressed openly in his sermons. He strove to unite the Sephardi 
-21-
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teaching in Philadelphia, he became the inspiration of such 
63b 
leaders of American Jewry as Solomon Solis-Cohen, Cyrus Adler 
63c 
and Mayer Sulzberger, who worked with him in the formation 
of . the Seminary. 
Morais' hopes for the Seminary were embodied in the 
preamble to the consitution of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary Association: 
The necessity having been made manifest 
for associated and organized effort on the 
part of the Jews of America faithful to 
Mosaic Law and ancestral traditions, for 
the purpose of keeping alive the true Judaic 
spirit; in particular by the establishment of 
,.---~ -na Asl<kei iazi elements in the congreg-at:1on ana was very- active-
. in the affairs of the Jewish and the general community. He was 
on the faculty of Maimonides College (see above Chapter 1). In 
1887, he received an honorary Ll.D. from the University of Pa., 
the first Jew to receive such an honor. He published a commenta-
ry on the Book of Esther and translated Jeremiah for the Jewish 
Publication Society. He also wrote Italian Hebrew Literature. 
See Moshe Davis, "Sabato Morais: A Selected and Annotated 
BibTiography of His :\Tri tings," Publications A.rnerican Jewish ---
Historical Society, 37, (1947), 55-93: Cyrus Adler, "Sabato 
Morais," Dictionary of American Biography (New Yor'k: Charles 
.Scribner's Sons, 1934, v. 13), pp 149-150; Max Nussenbaum, 
"Champion of Orthodox Judaism: A Biography of Sabato Morais," 
'unpublished doctoral dissertation, Bernard Revel Graduate 
School, Yeshiva University, 1964. 
63a 
On Maimonides College, see above PP• 98-lb8. 
63b 
On Solis Cohen, see below, p. 213. i I 
'. 
63c 
On Sulzberger, see above p. 119. 
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a seminary were the Bible shall be impart-
ially taught, and the Rabbinical literature 
faithfully expounded, and more especially 
where youths, desirous of entering the 
ministry may be thoroughly grounded in 
Jewish knowledge and inspired by the precept 
and the example of their instructors with 
the love of the Hebrew- language and a s 'piri t 
of fidelity to the Jewish Law .•• 
Both faculty and students were required to be loyal 
64 65 
to '.'historic Judaism," and " Jewish laws." Obviously, 
in reaction to his disappointment with the Hebrew Union 
College, Morais stated in his report that: 
!~. -
At the basis of our Seminary lies the 
belief that Moses was in all truth 
inspired by the living God to promul-
gate laws for the government of a 
-- - -- people sanct-iflea to an imprescripi abie 
mission; that the same laws embodied 
in the Pentateuch, (having unavoidably 
a local and general application) ••. being 
of necessity broadly ___ formulated, needed 66 
in all ages an oral interpretation .•• " 
64 - - ~ -- . 
JTS Assn. 1st Biennial Repor~, n.5. 
65 
JTS Assn. 2nd Biennial Report, p.50. 
66 
JTS Assn. · 1st ·Biennial Report, - p. 18. 
·---- - -· •·-
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Morais hoped that" by the moral force of our disciples 
••• pulpits now converted into a nursery for the propagation 
of heresies, will become strongholds of the written and 
67 
oral law. He hoped to accomplish this by starting with 
loyal students and by demanding academic excellence. "By 
our watchful tending, the Jewish Theological Seminary must 
raise rabbis in the purest sense of the word--- .the embo-
diment as it were, of the Torah; godly ••. Unless their famili-
arity with the text of the Scriptures and with the books of 
the traditions in the original, is accompanied with the 
capacity of communicating sacred learning persuasively, 
they will not command the consideration of the educated 
68 
in this generation." 
Morais' co-worker in the establishment of the Seminary 
_ __ _ __ _ was Herirv Pereira Mendes ~ ~-5_2-1937), Minister of _Shearith 
69 
Israel Spanish and Portugese Congregation, the oldest 
congregation in New York. Mendes, born and educated in 
England, served as a minister in Manchester before coming 
to Shearith Israel. He was deeply dedicated to traditional 
·--. --- -
67 
Ibid., p. -20. 
68 
JTS Assn. 2nd Biennial Report, p. 26. 
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--- -
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Judaism, and resisted any changes in the ritual or liturgy. 
He was very much interested in Jewish education, and wrote 
a children's column in the American Hebrew. When Morais 
approached him with the idea of founding a seminary, Mendes 
joined him with enthusiasm, and even · offered to exchange 
positions with him, so that Morais would be better able 
to supervise the Seminary while residing in New York rather . 
than Philadelphia. Morais, out .of a sense of devotion to his 
Philadelphia congregants, refused this offer. Mendes was 
secretary of the Advisory Board of Ministers, when the 
70 
school began, and also served on the faculty. He acted as 
President of the Seminary in the interim period between 
71 
the death of Morais and the coming of Solomon Schechter. 
69 . 
H.P. Mendes received his religious and secular studies at 
Northwick College, LcYndon, founded by his father A.P. Mendes. He 
studied at University College, London and received a medical degree 
in New York. After serving the Sephardi congregation in Manchester 
from 1874 to 1877, he came to New York as minister of Shearith Is-
rael congregation, where he served until 1923. He championed a mod-
ern Orthodoxy and was a founder of the Union of orthodox Jewish 
Congregations of America, the Jewish Theological Sel'!linary, the New 
York Board of Jewish Ministers and the Federation of American Zion-
ists. Among his writing are Looking Ahead (1899) and Jewish Religion 
Ethically Presented(l898). See Eugene Markovitz, "H.P.Mendes," Amer-
ican Jewish Historical Society Quarterly, 55(1965-66) ,366-~4. 
- - -· - - - -
70 
JTS Assn. 1st Biennial Re~ort, p. 5 
71 
Adler, Semi-Centennial Volume, p. 8. 
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Mendes then severed his ties with the Seminary, and devoted 
- - ---. - .. 
his ~ff-o~ ts - to the UI1i o~ of Orthodox Jewis-h Congregat l .oii s of 
America, which he helped to found in 1898. 
Bernard Drachrnan was associated with the Seminary from 
its inception until 1908. Born in America and educated . at 
Columbia University, he attended ·classes at the Emanuel 
Theological Institute of New York. He continued his rabbi-
nical studies at the Breslau Seminary, and received his Ph. D. 
from the University of Heidelberg. Th'ough sponsored and edu-
72 
cated by a reform congregation, he rej_ected Reform Judaism, 
73 
arid ultimately became rabbi of an orthodox congregation. 
74 
He was engaged by Morais as the Seminary's first preceptor , 
and also served on the Seminary's Advisory Board of Ministers. 
After Morais died, he served as De~n of the faculty, and con-
76 
tinued under Schechter as assistant reader in Codes until 
- _) .I 
72 
Drachman, Unfailing Light,pp.165-7. 
73 
75 
Ibid., p. 205. Drachman served Congregation Ohab Shalom, 
Newark, N.J., Zichron Ephraim from 1889 to 1909 and Oheb Zedek 
from 1909 to 1922. He also taught at Rabbi Isaac Elhanan Theolo-
gical Seminary and Yeshiva College and served as president of 
. the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America from 1908 
to 1920. He was a founder of the Jewish Sabbath Alliance and 
the Jewish Endeavor Society. He translated Samson Raphael Hirsch's 
Nineteen Letters of Ben Uziel into English (1899)and wrote an 
autobiography, the Unfailing Light (1948) which . was published 
·posthumously. 
74 
JTS Assn. 1st Bi&nnial Report; p.6. 
75 
Ibid. ,p.5. 
76 
See above, p.198, note No. 52. 
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77 
1908. 
211 
Drachman and Mendes represented the "right-wing" of 
the Seminary activists, whose attitudes as well as congrega-
tional practices had not deviated from Orthodoxy. They 
banded together with colleagues whose attitudes and practi- · 
ces differed from theirs, in order to mount an effective 
answer to Radical Reform and its College. They tried to 
direct the rising number of East-European immigrants, who 
were in the main Orthodox, toward th.e Seminary, in the hope 
that they would support it, and in turn it would serve their 
needs, while still forming a unity with the existing non-
78 
reform congregations, but they did not succeed. The cultu-
ral and language differences were too great, as were the 
- - - - - - - - -
differ'ing attitudes toward leaving the Jewish ghetto 
and becoming invol,veq i,_n the general wo;rld, 
77 
Moshe Davis,Op. Cit., p.336, writes that Drachman 
severed his connection with the Jewish Theological Seminary 
in 1908. In his autobiography which appeared posthumously, 
Drachman claimed that he was dropped for the dubious reason 
of economy. Unfailing Light, p~ 260 . . 
The purpose of the Union of Orthodox Congregations, as 
stated at its first convention, was "to advance the interests 
of positive Biblical, Rabbinical and Historical Judaism." 
American Hebrew,LXIII(June 10, 1898) ,173. 
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Joseph BlUitlenthal and Solomon Solis-Cohen were among 
the important lay-leaders who founded and supported the 
Seminary in its early days. Blurnentha1(1834-1901), born in Munich, 
Germany, came to America at a young age. He was active in 
the pol1'tical life of New York, serving as an AssemblYJilan 
and Commissioner of Taxes. Though not of Sephardi descent, 
he was a Trustee and President of Shearith Israel; and 
active in communal life. He served as President of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary Association from its inception 
until his death in 1901. I3lumenthal rejoiced in the first 
graduation of rabbis from the Seminary, which, to him, 
proved that" We can train scholarly rabbis here in America 
79 
as well as in Europe ••• " He identified his hopes for the 
Seminary with those of his revered spiritual leader Sabato 
Morai~ when he described the Seminary as being "the apple 
of his IJ:torais] eye. He saw in it the possibility of placing 
Judaism here in America on a firm foundation in line with the 
Judaism of other times and other lands; that it should not be 
.80 
a thing apart, not an -American Judaism, but Judaism in 
81 
America." 
79 
JTS Assn. 5th Biennial Report, p.;I.7. 
80 
This was a favorite phrase of Isaac Mayer Wise. 
81 
JTS. Assn. 6th Biennial Report, p. 11. · 
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Blumenthal saw his group winni.ng the battle against 
Reform when he reported that: 
We have succeeded in founding and maintaining 
an institution where rabbis are trained in an 
atmosphere of religious enthusiasm, so as to 
command respect not only in our country, but in 
the other English-speaking land~ ..• They prove, 
too •.. that there is still a vita.lity left to 
historical, traditional Judaism; that our people 
have not yet entirely surrendered to Radicalism 
and Agnosticism, and that our ancestral faith 
can be made to flourish if those who expound 
it shall be endowed with the gifts of modern 
culture as well as the treasures of our own 
literature. 82 
Solomon Solis-Cohen(l857-1948) was born and educated in 
82a 
Philadelphia,where he lived and practiced medicine. He was 
a member and President of Mikveh Israel, and was taught and 
_greatly influenced by Sabato Morais. Solis-Cohen was one of 
the lay-founders of the Seminary, and was one the people 
delegated to invite Solomon Schechter to become its leader. 
·He was one of the "Philadelphia Group" which arranged for 
Schechter to present a series of lectures under the Trust for 
83 
Gratz College , thus introducing Schechter to American Jewry. 
Solis-Cohen's attitudes may be seen f;rom his :reflections 
82 
JTS Assn. · 7th Biennial Rep'ort, p. 12. 
8?.a 
. . Solomon Solis-Cohen was a nrofessor of Clinical Med-
. icine at Jefferson nedical College~ He attended the Third 
Zionist Congress in Basle in 1899 and was a member of the 
Jewish Agency. He uublished a vc;,lume of noerns, When Love 
____ __ :Oassed By (lq29) . ____ _ 
83 
. N~ Bentw~ch, Solomon Schechter(Philadelphia: The Jewish 
•Publication Society or AP1er1ca, 1938f,p.122. In 1890, Solis-
Cohen brought Schechter a message from Morais asking him to 
cor:isider an appointment to the Seminary, but nothing came of i 't ~ 
IbJ,.d.·, p.~67. 
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about the events su;i:;-rounding the Seminary's founding twenty-
five years later: 
83a 
The Pittsburgh Platform aroused the indignation 
of the "unreformed." Not only the rejection 
of the laws, but the echo of "anti-semitic" 
propaganda that these rites and ceremonies · 
"fail to impress the modern Jew with a spirit 
6( priestly holiness" and that "their observ-
ance in our day is apt to obstruct rather than 
to further modern spiritual elevation." Certain 
congregations, cl~ssed as "conservative"---
which despite the introduction of orgarts and · 
family pews in their synagogues and temples, 
were still influenced by rabbis such as Jastrow, 
Szold, Kohut, Henry S. Jacobs, de Sola Mendes, 
Chumaciero8Mid Aaron Wise, who taught and prac-
the Jewish life and acknowledged the authority 
of the Oral Law--- withdrew or considered the 
withdrawal of their support from the Union of 
American Hebre~ Congregations and the Hebrew 
Union College. 4 
Joseph Hayyim Mendes Chumaciero was born in Amsterdam 
in 1844 and studied for the ministry under his father, Aaren 
Mendes Chumaciero. He served congregations in Charleston, S.C. 
(1867-74), New Orleans (1874-80) and Philadelphia (1889-91), ~u~ 
and was one . of the early supporters of the Seminary, serving on 
its Advisory Board of Ministers. He wrote The Evidence of Free-
Masonry from Ancient Hebrew Records (1900) and La Revelacion, 
the first JewiEih !, catechism is Spanish. 
84- -- -- ------ -- ··------- ·-· --··· 
Solomon Solis-Cohen, The 'Jewish Theological Seminary, 
Past and Future, Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Commemorative 
Address, June 2, 1918. 
2~ ,!/./ 
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The support of such men as Jacob H. Schiff, Daniel 
86 
Guggenheim (1856- 1930), Isaac Guggenheim (1854-1922) , ____ _ 
87 . 88 
Leonard Lewisohn (1847-1902) _and Louis Marshall( 1856-1929 ) 
came at a crucial time, and saved the Seminary through its 
- - ---- - - --- ---- -------
85 
Jacob H. Schiff (1847-1920) was born in Frankfurt, Ger-
many, a descendant of the talmudist MaHaRam Schiff (1605-1641). 
He received a religious and secular education there, and emi-
grated to New York at the age of 18. He entered a brokerage 
firm, and when he married the daughter of broker Solomon Loeb, 
he entered his father-in-law's firm, Kuhn, Loeb ,andCompany. Ten 
years later, he headed that firm, which became a very powerful 
investment company through its participation in the rapid indust-
rialization of the United States at that time . He aided Edward 
H. Harriman and James J. Hill in the consoloidation of the great 
railroad systems. Schiff, incensed at the mistreatment of- the 
Jews in Russia, successfully floated a $200,000,000 loan to 
Japan, Russia's adversary, during the Russo-Japanese War of 
1904-5. 
Schiff's philanthropy embraced the total range of Jewish 
and non-Jewish institutions. He aided the Hebrew Union College, 
the Jewish Theological Seminary and Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theolo-
gical Seminary. He provided funds to establish teachers' insti-
tutes at Hebrew Union College and Jewish Theological Seminary. 
He supported the Bureau of Jewish Education and the talmud torahs, 
the Jewish Publication Society of America, the Jewish Theological 
Seminary library, the Jewish Division of the New York Public Lib-
rary and many other causes. 
86 
David Guggenheim was president of the American Smelting 
and Refining Company for twenty years. With his brother Murray, 
he endowed the summer band-concerts in Ne~ York's Central Park. 
He was a trustee of Temple Emanuel, an incorporator of the J .ewish 
Theological Seminary and a dir_ector from 1902 until his death.· 
Isaac Guggenheim led the Guggenheim -Exploration Company and was 
treasurer of the American Smelting and Refining Company. _He con-
tributed to the New York Federation of Jewish Charities , the 
-Jewish Theological Seminary, Hebrew Union College, Mt. Sinai 
Hospital and the benver Jewish Hospital. 
I 
I . 
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reorganization and the securing o( the leadership of Solomon 
Schechter. 
Jacob H. Schiff, though a member of the reform congre-
gation Temple Emanuel, where he worshipped,, came · from a 
background of Orthodoxy in Frankfurt, Germany, and he ad-
89 
hered to many orthodox practices throughout his life. His 
generosity was extended to all segments of Jewry 7 but took 
a special interest in the Seminary. He wanted a "reasonable 
orthodoxy," and expressed opposition to radical reform. 
While Judaism in America, not as it 
is frequently misnamed American .Judaism, 
is particularly destined to continue 
the evolution which forever has been 
going forward in our religion, this can 
not be accomplished by the radical 
tearing down process which during 
recent decades has made such unchecked 
headway. 90 
- ---- ---- ------- -~- - ----- ---- --- - ---- - - -
87 
Leonard Lewisohn was born in Frankfurt, Germany and _came 
to New York in 1865. After involvement in the export-import 
business, his firm, Lewisohn Brothers pioneered in the develop-
ment of copper mines. His philanthropy included the Jewish Theo~ 
lq__gJ_2al Seminary and the Hebrew Sheltering and Guardian ~oci_ety~ 
- - - - --- ---- -- - --- - - ------- ····- -- - ·· . --
88 
Louis Marshall was born in Syracuse, New York of Gennan-
Jewish irnnigrant parents. He received his iaw degree fran Columbia 
1,-C\ Cl., 
217 
Asfde from Schiff's sentimental attachment to tradi-
tion, this group of Reform philanthropists was motivated 
by very practical reasons. They realized that the East-
European immigrants would not be attracted by Reform, and 
- - ---- Law Sc ho_o_land -soon- became a p:r;-orninent la,wyer r a i g uing ,many sig-
nificant cases before the United States Supreme Court. Marshall 
soon became the spokesman .for the interests of the Jewish commu-
nity. In 1911, he led the campaign to abrogate the U.S.-Russian 
commercial treaty of 1832, because the ·, Czarist regime discri-
minated against American Jews. In 1912; Marshall became president 
of the American Jewish Committee, a post he held until his death •. 
He was a member of the Jewish delegation to the Paris Peace Con-
ference in 1919, where he supported minority rights for Jews in 
the new Eastern European states. He led the campaign against 
Henry Ford's Dea~born Independent's publishing· the anti-semitic 
Protocols of the Elders of Zion and helped delay the enactment 
of restrictive immigration laws. 
Marshall was president of the Reform Temple Emanuel of New 
York; yet he was chairman of the board of the Jewish Theological, 
Seminary. He was active in Wor~War I relief efforts and helped 
found the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee. Though 
not a Zionist, he acknowledged the need for Palestine as a place 
for Jewish settlement and was instrumental in establishing the ___ , 
Jewish Agency for Palestine, which alloweo the cooperation of 
non-Zionists and Zionists in the management of Jewish coloniza-
tion under the British Mandate. Marshall was a strong believer 
in civil rights for all people, and was active in the National 
Associati on for the ·Advancement of Colored People. 
- ------ --- ·--- -----·· --··- - --- -- __ . ·: . ---- -- - -
See Charles· Reznikoff, Louis Marshall, Champion of Liberty 
(Philadelphia, 1957) 2 vol.; Cyrus Adler, "Louis Marshall," Lee- · 
tures, Selected Papers and Addresses (Philadelnhia,1933)pp.121-59. 
89 
On the Yahrzeit of his parents, he would attend the 
Orthodox synagogue of the East Side, Beth Hamedrash Hagadol, 
and pray with Tallit and Tefillin. J. D. Eisensteih, Ozar 
Zikhronotai ,pp.24-5. 
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they wanted to use the Seminary as the instrument of Ameri-
canization and modernization for the masses of immigrants 
who were flooding the shores. It was at the time of reorgani-
zation that the admission requirements were changed, and 
only students who had their B.A. were to be admitted to the 
Semi~ary. A college education was a prime requisite for the 
kind of modern rabbi, who would influence his followers 
toward the modern life. 
91 
Solomon Schechter(l847-1914) received a thorough tradi-
_tional Jewish education and a solid grounding in Wis~en~chaft 
des Judentum in Europe, and developed a reputation for Jewish 
scholarship with his discovery of the Hebrew original of Ben 
Sira in the Cairo Genizah. Under his leadership, the Semi-
nary became an important center of learning and Jewish 
intellectual activity in the United States as well as a 
school for the preparation of rabbis. Though he was a tradi-
onalist, he did not consider himself orthodox. He opposed 
a synod~ to make reforms, as urged by Isaac Mayer Wise, 
90 
Jacob H. Schiff's address at the Building Dedication, 
April 26, 1903. JTS of America 1st Biennial Report(1902-4) ,p.102. 
- - -- --~---- -~· - - - - - ·· ··- - ·· 
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91 
Solomon Schechter was born in Focsa.ni, Rurnania, and 
studied under Rabbi Joseph Saul Nathanson in Lemberg. From 1875 
to 1879, he studied at the Be~lln Hochschule fur die Wissen-
schaft des Judentums and at the Uniyersity of Berlin. He came . 
to London in 1882 as the tutot' in Rabbinics of Claude G. Monte-
fiore, and soon he rose to prominence as a rabbinic scholar. In 
1890~ he became lecturer in Rabbinics at Cambridge University, 
and in 1899, he also became professor of Hebrew at University 
College, London. · . · 
Schechter came to New York in 1901 at the invitation of 
the Seminary leaders as 9resident of the faculty of the Jewish 
3\ 219 
but did not oppose reform: 
I am not a "non-possumus" man. I admit 
that there is a good deal where reform 
would be desirable; but this reform can 
be done with the authority of the Bible 
and the Tamlud which are -elastic and 
wide enough for all reasonable ,., purpose ~ J. 
This will be a Jewish reform. The reform 
which Montefiore and Kohler dream means 92 
simply final conversion to Christianity. · 
Schechter bitterly resented the efforts of the reformers 
who tried to make inroads among the "downtown" Jews. " It is 
simply a - farce to think that these people whose whole Juda-
ism consists in coming with their automobile to listen to 
opera singers every Friday evening should now arrogate to 
. · 93 
themselves the calling of proselitisers (!i~ II 
Schechter's theological attitudes which became those of 
the Historical School, were expressed by him as follows: 
It is not the mere revealed Bible that is 
of first importance to the Jew, but the 
Bible as it repeats itself in history, in 
other words, as it is interpreted by Tradi-
tion .•• Since, then, the interpretation of 
the Scripture or the Secondary Meaning, is 
mainly a product of changing historical in-
fluences, it follows that the center of 
authority is actually removed from the Bible 
Theological Seminary, an office he 'occupied until his death. He 
~ounded the United Synagogue of :America, a congregational union, 
in 1913, and became the moving spirit of American Conservative 
Judaism. He was in favor of Zionism and attended the 1913 Zionist 
Congress at Vienna. -Among his writings are Studies in Judaism (3 
Vol1;1mes, 1896-1924), SoMe Asoects o:( Rabbinic . Theology (1909), and 
Seminary Addresses and .Other Pacers (1915). See N. Bentwi'ch, 't Op.Cl. • 
92 
Schechter Letters Part II, p. - 85. 
93 
Ibid., p. 83 .Schechter, in turn, was denounced by the 
reformers for taking the "fanatical side" and "denouncing all 
our {refer.§) doctrines as Pauli_nism. "A Talk with Emi.l G. Hirsch, 
Reform Advocate, XXVIII, no.3(Sep. 10, 1904), 49. 
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and placed in some living body, which 
by reason of its being in touch with the 
ideal aspirations and the religious needs 
of the age, is best able to determine the 
nature of the Secondary Meaning. This 
living body, however, is not represented 
by any section of the nation, or by any 
corporate priesthood or rabinhood, but by 
the collective conscience of Catholic Isra-
el as embodied in the Universal Synagogue.· •• 
Liberty was always given to the great teach-
ers of every generation to make modifications 
and innovations in harmony with the spirit of 
existing institutions •.. The norm as well as 
the sanction of Judaism is the practice ac-
tually in vogue. Its consecration of general 
use---or in other words, of Catholic Israe1. 94 
Schechter objected to the ." radical tearing-down process," 
but there were certain emphases and changes that he felt were 
urgently needed to preserve Judaism. He stressed the need for 
the English sermon, , proper decorum in . the Synagogue, and the 
use of modern pedagogical methods for the religious education 
of the youth: 
94 
To banish the English sermon -from the 
Synagogue means to condemn our youth to 
ignorance of the teachings of Judaism ••• 
to object to strict order and decorum in 
our places of worship means to expel our 
children from the synagogue and to point 
out for them the way leading to the Ethical 
Culture hall •.• to oppose proper pedagogical 
methods means to be instrumental in the 
Solomon Schechter, Studies in Judaism, First Series 
(Phi~adelphia: The Jewish Publication Society, 1896}, xvii~xix. 
--33.-
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bringing up of a rebellious generation, which 
will not only be ignorant of Judaism, but hate 
and abhor it. 95 
It was to further the cause of historical or conservative 
Judaism, and to prevent those congregations from drifting 
constantly to the Union of American Congregations, thus being 
swallowed by Reform, that Schechter founded the United Syn-
agogue of America, which he declared would be" the greatest 
96 
bequest that I shall leave to American Israel." With the 
support of almost 80 Seminary alumni, he formed this "Union 
for Promoting Traditional Judaism in America," which he call- · 
97 
ed Agudath Jeshurun or Conservative Union. 
Schechter expected the graduates of the Seminary, through 
the United Synagogue to counter the attractiveness of Reform. 
Tlirough their solid grounding in the sources of Judaism, their 
·awareness of an involvement in the secular world through their 
college training, and their ability to communicate with and 
relate to the new generation pf American youth, he hoped to 
95 
Solomon Schechter's Presidential Address, United Syna-
· gogue of America Report, 1913 
96 
97 
Schechter Letters,Part II, p. 98.See also the Report of 
the United Synagogue, where there is reference to the "Union of 
Orthodox and Conservative forces." 
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conserve historical Judaism in the United States . 
98 
Cyrus Adler (186~...;1940) , born and educated in the United 
States, was a key figure in the Jewish communal world. Having 
come under the influence of Sabato Morais and his cousin, 
Judge Mayer Sulzberger, Adler was a traditional, observant 
Jew, who was respected in both government and scholarly cir-
99 
cles •• His close association with Solomon Schechter continued 
throughout ·schechter's lifetime. When Schechter died, Adler 
succeeded him as Acting-President, and latet, in. 1924, he be-
came President, serving until his death in . 1940. 
Adler's administrative achievements marked his tenure as 
president. The improvement of the physical facilities, the 
increase in the number· of departments, students ·and alumni 
reflected the school's growing importance in the land. In 
terms of ideology, Adler continued to aim for the goals that 
Schechter had outlined, to produce rabbis who were well-educated 
in Jewish and secular knowledge: 
98 
The Seminary aims ••• to give every student ·· a 
background in all the departments of Jewish 
knowledge so that he will be another one of 
the links in the chain of tradition---in other 
Cyrus Adler was born in Van Buren, Arkansas and moved to 
Philadelphia at the age of four after the death of his father. 
There he 1~ ved with his mother' s brother, _David Sulzberger.After 
his graduation of University of Pennsylvania, he studied As~yri-
ology at Johns Hopkins University, whose faculty he later joined 
as assistant professor of Semitics. In 1892, he became librarian-
at the Smithsonian Institution. 
Adler was a founder of the Jewish Publication Society of 
America and of the American Jewish Historical Society, which he 
served as president for twenty years. He edited the first seven 
volumes of the American Jewish Year Book, and was a departmental 
editor of the Jewish Encyclopedia (1901-6) He took part in the 
-~eorganization of the Jewish-Theoloqical Seminary and was pres-
j 
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words, that he will be able to hand 
· on the fundamentals of our religion 
and to interpret them and to explain 
the reasons which lie back of them.100 
While allowing room for dissent and preserving a:::ademic 
freedom, Adler reiterated the opposition of the Seminary 
leadership toward Reform. 
A religious Jew believes that he must 
act in accordance with the Jewish law. 
The Reform movement held that this Jewish 
law was in effect abrogated. It was a pro-
~est against this philosophy tha .t the Sem-
inary was founded. The Seminary, therefore 
insisted in the first in$tance, that the ' 
students must be persons who lived in 
accordance with the Jewish law .•. Frdm this 
tradition, the Seminary itself has never 
varied ... within the limits I have described 
. . . , 
varying opinions on behalf of the faculty 
have always been permitted. 1 01 
Adler's appointments to the faculty reflected his views 
that they should be men with a" thorough Jewish education 
102 
and devoted to traditional Judai~m." He described himself 
as one who tries"to go on doing the best I can in any and 
every circums·tance that arises, to be loyal to the traditions 
iderft: or .. the Board .. of Trustees from 1902 to .190_5_:·-when Sche{chter 
died in 1915, Adler became acting-president, then in 1925 pres-
ident of the Seminary, an office he held until . his death. Simulta-
neously, he served as oresident of Dropsie College from its estab-
lishment in 1908 until-his death in 1940. He was a founder of the 
American Jewish Committee and represented it at the Paris Peace 
Conference in 1919. Among his writings are I have Considered the . 
Days (1941) and Lectures, Sele'cted Papers:, Addresses (1933) • See 
Abraham A. Neuman~ Cyrus Adler, a Biograohical Sketch. 
. -- --· .' --------·-"' -. - --- -
99 Adler's respect for Solomon Schechter i_s attested to by 
the following incident. Adler, as co-editor of the Jewish 
Quarterly Review with Schechter, saw to it that an article 
'1 
' 
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of my people and my family ••• " 
Curriculum 
103 
The first class of the Seminary studied sixteen chapters 
of Genesis with Rash1, forty Psalms . (with grammar lessons 
based on the text) , Jewish History throug:h . the eighth chapter 
of Samuel II, Mishna Berakhot and nine chapters of Shabbath 
with Bartenora commentary, and seven pages of Talinud Baba 
Mezia with Rashi commentary. The higher class, formed in 
January, 1888, studied Talmud Hullin with Rashi and Tosafot, 
Talmud Berakhot, Hebrew grammar, and . composition. , These class-
es were held five days a week from 3:30 to 5:30 P.M., since 
the students were pursuing their sec~lar studies during the 
104 
morning hours. 
The next report issued two years later . shows substantial-
ly more progress. The preparatory class completed two-thirds 
of Genesis with Rashi, sixty-four Psalms, the entire book of 
Joshua and selections from other Former Prophets, six chapters 
of Jeremiah, Hebrew grammar and Jewish History, and Mishna 
· by Adolph Buchler, · a London Jewish scholar, which was . critical 
of Schechter's view of the Zadokite Fragment, was not published 
until Schechter _,. could present his answer in the same issue. 
Meir Ben-Horin ;- "Cyrus Adler and Adolph Buchler Correspondence, 
(1910-1938), 11 American--; Jewi:sh Historical Society Quarterly, 
56, 208-231. 
100 
"The Seminary Training of the Rabbi--and After,!' Proceedings 
of the Rabbinical~ Assembly (1927). · 
lOlAdler, Letters etc., p.260. 
l02Ibid., p.232. 
103 
Adler, I Have Considered the Days, p.429. Parzen, 2£· 
cit., called Adler "a tra d itionalist of the antiquarian type," 
and felt that he stifled t he progress of. Conservative Judaism.:r;,.98. 
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105 
Berakhot, Pesa.him and Shabbat with Bartenora commentary. 
The Second Biennial Report of the Seminary As~ociation 
contained a propoi;;ed· curriculum, which included the work of 
classes that were already in existence and a projection for -
the classes which would follow. The course of study extended 
for nine years for rabbis, six years for teachers and hazzan-
im • . There was a three year Preparatory Department , two years 
Junior and four . years Senior Department. The course of study 
for teachers· and hazzanim was identical to the rabbinical 
course, except that it ended with the first year of the 
106 
Senior Department. 
The needs of' foreign-born students in pe~fecting their 
speech and improving their knowledge of secular subjects was 
provided for by the Seminary. In 1892, a course in elocution 
taught by Professor Robert Houston was introduced in the 
107 · 
school - , and two instructors offered the students help in 
such areas as Latin, Greek, German, History, Literature, Math 
108 
and English. The class instruction was supplemented with 
/ 
104 
JTS Assn. 1st Biennial Report, p. 21. 
- - -- --- ---
105 
JTS Assn. · 2nd Biennial Report 
106 
See Appendix H for this proposed curriculum. It is 
interesting to note that the curriculum called for practice 
in homiletics in German as well as in English. 
107JTS Assn. 3rd Biennial Report, p. 13. 
108JTS Assn. 4th Biennial Rep·ort, p .16. 
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lectures given by members of the Advisory Board of Ministers 
on such practical topics as" The Rabbi in Pu~lic Life," The 
Rabbi and the Congregation," and" Communal Institutions. 
109 
Sabato Morais' 1896 report , and the final report of 
110 
the Jewish Theological Seminary Association prior to the 
reorganization in 1902, indicate that the Seminary attempted 
to follow the curriculum listed above, but that not all the 
material proposed to be taught was, in fact, covered. 
In the preliminary announcement of the reorganized 
Jewish Theological Seminary of America, issued in 1902, a 
four-year course of lectures and instruction was described 
as follows: 
1-Bible; grammar of Hebrew and Biblical Aramaic, 
different versions especially the Septuagint 
and Peshitta, thorough acquaintance with ancient 
and modern commentaries, introductory liter- · 
, ) ature to Biblical Archaeology. 
109 
110 
2-Babylon and Jerusalem Talmud; on philological 
and critical lines, proper attention being given 
to their linguistic criteria, and their histori-
cal bearing. Midrashim (Mekhilta, Sifri, Sifra, 
Rabba, etc.), Codes of Moses ben Maimon, Jacob 
ben Asher, Rabbi Joseph Caro, Abraham Danzig,etc. 
3-Jewish History and History of Hebrew Literature. 
4-Theology and Catechism; Jewish Philosophy, Ethics, 
Jewish Liturgies. 
JTS Assn . . 5th Biennial Report,p. 26. 
JTS Assn:. 8th Biennial: Report,1902. 
' I 
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5-Homiletics, Elocution, Pastoral Work; Initiat-
~on of students in the profession of teaching 
by attaching them to a religious - school. Also 
the visiting of the poor, ministering to the 
sick and dying, familiarity with the Jewish 
charitable -institutions in the city. 
6- Hazzanuth; optional, to senior students, in 
:the form of private instruction. 
111 
The schedule of studies for 1902-1904 included 25 
hours of instruction for the Senior class , and 8 hours 
112 
per week for the Juniors. Subject areas included Talmud 
(Pesahim and ?ullin), Bible and Prophets with commentaries, 
Hebrew and Aramaic grammar, as well as Codes, Jewish The~ 
113 
ology and Homiletics. 
This curriculum continued for a decade with only minor 
113a 
changes. Joseph Jacobs joined the faculty as professor of 
English Literature and Rhetoric, offering instruction in 
that subject" partly as subsidiary to the formal side of 
the Homiletics course and partly .as of use for the general 
114 
culture of the students." This course was discontinued 
111 
For this schedule, see Appendix I, . p. 3 9 o. 
112 
Seniors met 9 A.M. until 2 P.M., 5 days a week, while 
Juniors had classes 4 days a week, from 3 to 5 P.M. 
_
113JTS Register, 1904-5, p.12; ·1·st Bienn:ial Report, JTS 
of America,pp. 134-5. 
113a 
Joseph Jacobs(l854-19~6) was born in Australia. He 
studied at Cambridge and Berlin Universities, where he _worked 
under Steinschneider;-, He retq:i;-heq to England r ,where h~. w~s an 
author and journalist, with~ special iriterest in folklore.He 
was an organizer of the Anglo-Jewish historical exhibition of 
1887 and founded and edited the Jewish Year Bo6k(l896-99). He 
came to the United States in 1900 as an editor of the Jewish 
Encyclopedia, in which he wrote many articles on Anthropology 
and Anqlo-Jewish history. A friend of Schechter, - he was called 
in 1913-14, when Jacobs left the Seminary staff. 
In 1910, new courses offered included "Selections 
: '114a; 
from Maimonides, taught by Dr. Israel Friedlander, Hellenistic 
Literature, by 
114b . Dr. Marx, and Hazzanuth by Rev. Jacobson. 
The 1913-14 Register shows a clear division of the 
curriculum into different areas, with a systematic attempt 
114c 
to cover each area over the period of the course of study. The 
study of Bible and Talmud in the Senior Depar~ent is divided 
into introductory lectures and texts, each covering different 
areas during each year of the four-year course. In the Junior 
. 114d 
Department, there were three levels of Talmud study, d~!!di~9.:_ 
to lecture at the Jewish Theological Seminary. Anong his ·writj.nqs 
are Studies in Biblical Archaeology (1894), An Enquiry into the 
Sources of the History __ o .f the . Jews in Snain (1894) and Jewish 
Contributions to -Civilization. See Alexander Marx, Essays in 
Jewish Biography (Philadelphia, 1947), pp.251-4. · 
--- - -- ---
114JTS Reg~ster, 1906-7. In o~der to include this instruct-
ion, Senior class hours were extended until 3 P.M.~ but the 
following year they concluded at 2 P.M. once again. 
_;__.- - --~-"i"f"Tf'A4i:a:----~ - -
On Friedlander , --See below p. ·i4o _-
114b 
On Marx, see below p.241. 
114c 
Dlhring these years, the student body of the Seminary was 
small and the entire ~chool iret as one class. The courses were given 
over a cycle of four years, with different subject matter each year. 
Only Talmud was divided into several sections, with different levels 
of study. 
114d 
The Senior Depart::m:mt was the Rabbinical school proper; the 
Junior Deparbrent was the preparatory program, which was not a pre-
requisite for admission to the Senior Depa.rt.:rrEnt. An applicant who 
was prepared elsewhere would be examined on the Preparatory depart-
irent curriculum, and then would be admitted to the Rabbinical de-
part:mant. Interview- with Rabbi Max Arzt, Nov. 7, 1974. 
i,\ \ 
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115 
upon the proficiency of the student. In the Senior Depart-
ment, the introductory lectures included such courses as 
Biblical Archaeology, which had been given since 1902,as well 
115a 
as such new courses as "Monuments and the Bible." 
As in the earlier Seminary years, the courses were supp-
lemented by lectures on the" practicalv aspect of the rabbi-
nate. In 1915-16, five lectures were offered, including "The 
Rabbi and the Press," by Samuel Strauss, 
116 -
the Pulpit," by Sol M. Stroock,_ Esg •. ,and 
- --- - 117 
Esq., "The Pew and 
"The Rabbi as a Pro-
- ----------
fessional Man," by Dr. Cyrus Adl~t. These kinds of 
lecture13 were continued in years following, often being 
. 118 
given by practicing alumni of the school. 
--- ------ - ---.,~ -- - -- - -- --- - - - --- -
115 
See Appendix K, p. 392. · 
115a 
Ibid. 
116 
Sol M. Stroock(l874-1941) was a lawyer who was a specialist 
in Constitutional law, ·and an active lay-leader in the Jewish crnmu-
nity. -He was president of the New York Young Mens Hebrew Association 
(1924-26) and acting president of the Federation of Jewish Philan-
thropic Societies. Stroock was president of the New York branch Ex-
·ecutive Ccrmri.ttee of the Jewish Theological Seminary in 1910, and in 
1913,, he was chairman of the school's drive for one million dollars. 
In 1930, he was elected chairman of the board of the Seminary, and a 
year later, he became president of the Library corporation. He was 
an active nenber of the American Jewish Cc;mnittee of which he becarre 
. _president in 1941. He was a founder of the Jewish Agency for Pales- · 
tine, a member of the non-Zionist section. 
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;_; _:, __ _ __ . 
In 1917-18, summer courses were given in Talmud · and 
119 
Hebrew composition, at the request of many seminary students, 
120 
and they attended in large numbers'. The summer months were 
not entirely free from study for Seminary students. It was 
expected that the st{iaents complete the study of Biblical 
books which were assigned, even if they were not completed 
121 
in class. In addition, assignments were given over the 
summer in Bible and Talmud, on which the students were ex-
122 
amined. The summer before the final year 0~ study was 
117 
JTS Register, 1915-16,p.25. 
118 
In 1916-17, Dr. Jacob Kohn,'o7; Dr. Charles I. 
Hoffman,'04; Other lectures and lecturers were" The Rabbi 
and Young Peoples Organizations, by Rabbi Max D. Klein; 
"Communal and Philanthropic Activities," by Rabbi Benjamin 
A. Lichter, '10. In 1928-9, topics included "Weddings and 
Anniversaries," by Dr. Abraham A. Neuman; "Bar Mizva, Con-
firmation and Graduation," by Rabbi L. Levitsky; "Ministering 
to the Sick, Funerals, Unveilings and Pastoral Visits," by 
- Dr~ Elias L :- Solomon.- -(Di ~ -Solomon was the father-=in-law of Dr • . 
Solomon Grayzel.) JTS Register, 192 8-9, p. 34. These lectures con-
tinued through the end of our study. Arzt interview. 
119 
JTS Register, 1918-19, p.23. 
120 
Ibid., 1919-20. 
121 
Ibid.,1925-26,p.10. 
122 
Ibid., 1928-9,o.13. ~hese assignments were not as time-
consuming as would seem from the Register. They did not' occupy 
the students' time during the entire summer. Interview with Dr. 
Simon Greenberg, Oct. 29, 1974. 
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was spent bi the studerit in preparation for examinations; 
he was barred from engaging in summer employmerit during 
123 
that period. 
With the beginning of academic year 1920-21, the division 
into Junior and Senior departments was abolished, and a course 
of seven years was inaugurated. The curriculum remained 
essential!~ unchanged. The system of levels for Talmud 
classes was continued, with the higher . level including the 
124 
study of Talmud Yerushalmi as well as Bavli. Classes in 
Public Speaking and Elocution were given each year, with , the 
members of the graduating class receiving individual instruct-
125 
ion. Cantillation for Torah Reading, Congregational Sing-
ing and Nusah ha-Tefillah ("prayer motives") were taught in 
the lower grades, while the lectures on Jewish Communal 
126 
Studies· took their place in the higher grades. Jewish History 
126a 
to Modern Times was also taught. 
123 
JTS Register, 1934-5, p. 15. 
124 
JTS Register, 1920-1,p. 12. 
125 
Ibid. ,p. 15. 
126 
Tbid. For the entire 1920i curriculum, see Appendi"x D. 
126a . 
"Modern Times" meant until 1688. There was no couise 
in American Jewish History or Modern Jewish History. Arzt Inter-
view. 
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The curriculum of the final year of our study shows only 
minor changes. Three levels . in Talmud classe~ continue, and 
there is choice ~f different seminars for the student to take 
127 
besides the text and lecture courses. 
Requirements for: Admission: and Academic· Sta:ndards • 
When the Seminary began, there were no formal admission 
standards. The Advisory Board of Ministers intervieW=d pros-
128 
pective students in order to determine their eligibility 
for the Seminary program. The student had to"pledge his 
129 
allegiance to the mode of life consonant with Jewish Law." 
Later, this" mode of life" was stated very specifically. 
"Every student candidate for~ degree is expected to observe 
130 
the Jewish Sabbath and to conform to the Jewish Dietary Laws." 
The founders of the Seminary were firm believers in the need 
for a secular education, and this too, was provided for in 
the admission requirements. No students over 21 was to be 
admitted unless he was" qualified to enter college, nor any 
over 25 unless p:)$ESSed of secular education equivalent to a 
131 . 
B;A. degree." 
127 
JTS Register, 1938-9. 
l28J'l'd As:sn:. : 1st Biennial Re12ort, p. 5. 
129JTs Assn. · 2nd Bienni:a:i Reeort, p. 50. 
lJOJ.T.s. : ·of Arne:rica PreTiminary Announcement, 1902, p. 11. 
l 3 lJTS Assn. 2nd Biennia 1 Report, p. 5 0. 
; 
,1 
l 
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The student was expected to attend college while pursuing 
his studies at ' the Seminary. Furthermore, the trustees and 
faculty were to" exercise supervision over the · secular 
studies of the students and •.. secure for the pupils every 
advantage possible at Columbia College or University of the 
City of New York. All graduates will be required tohave a 
132 
secular collegiate education." 
Those who could not meet the admission . requirements 
were not denied the benefit of the instruction offered. If 
one's "lack of knowledge of the vernacular prevents them 
from being entered as pupils of our Seminary," he would be 
allowed to audit the class, and was listed as a "voluntary 
133 
student." 
In 1902, the reorganized Jewish Theological Seminary of 
· America listed the following requirements for admission: 
132 
133 
p. 18 • 
For the Degree of Rabbi: The applicant 
must be a member of the Jewish 1:aith, of 
good moral character, possess a B.A. degree 
or equivalent, and pass an entrance exam-
ination in the following areas: 
JTS of America Preliminary Announcement, p. 4. 
Dr. Morais' Report, JT.S Assn. · 3rd Biennial Report, 
'I 
"i , 
j 
' , 
,. 
.. 
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Elementary Hebrew .grammar; Bible- the 
entire Pen'tateuch, translation and inter-
· pretation at sight as well as Genesis with 
Targum Onkelus and Rashi (in Rashi script), 
the Book of Judges (except Song of Deborah), 
Isaiah 1;__12, Psalms 1-22, Daniel 1-3; Mishna 
Moed (except Erubin, Bezah and Haggigah); _ 
Gemara- First chapter Berakhot 1~13. A gene-
ral acquaintance with the Prayer Book and 
Jewish History. 
An applicant failing in not more than two .· 
areas may be admitted conditionally.134 · 
Though the B.A. degree was required for admission, the 
Seminary accepted fourth year college students on condition 
that they complete their undergraduate degree. Prospective 
students were advised to" especially devote themselves 
during the college course to English Literature, Rhetoric 
and Composition, Ancient and Medieval History, Philosophy, 
135 
Psychology, Logic, German,. Greek and Latin. 
That the Seminary's aim was to produce practicing 
rabbis or scholars was made clear by the following rule: 
134 
If any student, after the expiration of 
two years residence at the Seminary, shall 
show no ability to write or deliver a sermon 
of sufficient merit, his case shall be put 
before the faculty, and unless he possesses 
exceptional merit as a scholari shall be · 
advised to leave the Seminary. 36 
JTS Preliminary Announ·cernent, · 1902 • 
13SJTs Register, · 1911-12, 1·938-39, p.10 
' 136JTS Reg:ister, · 1913-14, p. 18. 
~ 
I 
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136a 
Admission standards continued to remain about the same 
until the close of the period of our study .. The 1938-9 ad-
mission requirements called for applicants to be" members of 
the Jewish faith and loyal adherents of its observances, such 
as the Sabbath, holidays, daily prayers and the dietary laws." 
A .Bachelor's degree was .required as well as passing the 
following entrance examinations: 
Bible: a) Pentateuch-Thorough knowledge of 
text and familiarity with Rashi's 
commentary. 
b) Prophets- Thorough knowledge of books 
of Former Prophets and ability to · 
translate at sight -from Latter 
Prophets and Hagiographa. 
Hebrew:a) Knowledge of Hebrew grammar, special 
emphasis on Etymology. 
b) Ability to translate an english text 
into hebrew. 
Talmud:a) Reading at sight from a major tractate 
previously studied. 
b) Ability to read a passage after pre-
paration. 
History: A general acquaintance with Jewish 
History. 
Before taking these exams, candidates had to appear 
before the Committee on Admissions and "tested as to their 
138 
ability to express themselves clearly and intelligently." 
This was actually an oral interview with senior members of 
the faculty, and its purpose was to determine the candidate's 
137 
- - - ----- - -- - - - -
136a 
The entrance examination was an oral interview with one 
of the profes~ors, usua~t¥ Friedla~der. Arzt interview. It covered 
Humash & Rash1, and Nevi 1m R1shon1m . Greenberg interview. 
137 
JTS Register, 1938-9, p.9. 
138rbid. 
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139 
aptitude for the ra,bbi.na,t~.· There continued to be a, stress 
on the mastery of the English language, ' _and candidates were 
often accepted on condition that they enroll in English 
140 
courses in university even though they were college graduates. 
Requirements for graduation from the Seminary included · 
the successful completion of the course of study, _ good moral 
character, passing an examination and submission of a thesis 
141 
approved by the faculty. ·students who received their secular 
education in a European institution had to prove full mastery 
142 
of the English language before they would be graduated. 
Beginning in 1917, formal written application had to be 
made by those entering the last year. Upon approval of their 
candidacy by the faculty, the student then had to submit an 
acceptable thesis of not less than 5000 words by March 15th, 
and pass an examination on the various subjects of the curric-
143 
ulum. Up to the close of our study, these comprehensive 
139 
Interview with Rabbi Ba:ru.ch Silverstein, Seminary 
class of 1940, August 14, 1974. 
l 40ibid. 
1 41JTS Preliminary Announcem'ent, 190-2, p.10; JTS 
Register, 1904-5, p. 9 . . 
142 · Prof. Israel Davidson, "The Academic Aspect and Growth 
of the Rabbinical Dept.-The Seminary Proper," JTS Semi-Ce~t. 
Vol.,p.82. 
143 
JTS Register, 1917-18, p. 16. 
, 
! 
I 
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examinations included an oral test in each subject given by 
143a 
the professor who taught it. In Talmud it covered fifty pages 
144 
which the candidate had studied and pre~ared. 
Beginning in 1905, the degree of Doctor of Hebrew Liter-
ature was offered. After graduation as rabbi, the candidate 
had to complete an additional year of study in residence, 
engaged in the research and writing of a thesis. The degree 
could also be obtained, not in residence at the Seminary, 
145 
after three years,_ of independent study and writing. 
A higher degree offered by the Seminary was Hattarath-
Hora'ah,beginning in 1918. The instruction offered was the 
theoretical as well as the practical aspects of the Ritual 
Law, in the Talmud, Codes and Responsa. An additional year 
of study after graduation as rabbi was required. The candi-
date was examined three times during that year, and any two 
successive failures eliminated him from the program. The 
----~final examination for this degree was given in the presence 
-- -~ . ·- - ·-- - - - - ' -- - - -
146 ,r 
of the entire faculty. The Hattarath Hora' ah program began in the 
:fifth year of study, i.e. after graduation, and lasted until the end of 
147 -
the eighth. On~y three students were admitted to candi-
dacy for this degree during the period under study, and 
. . . . . . 
-143a - - , , , _ _ - - - --- -- -
· Interviews with Rabb~s Arzt and Greenberg. /.,, 
144Th 11 ' ' h ..... f h . e exam was usua y given int e ,~me o t e pro-
fessor of Talmud, Dr. Louis Ginzberg. Silverstein interview. 
-
145JTS Register, • 1905-6-. -
146JTS Register, 1918-19, p. 20. 
147JTS Register, 19 2 8-9, p. 13. · 
,j 
1 
I 
j 
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148 
only two received it. 
Faculty 
The first faculty members consisted of volunteers from 
the Advisory Board of Ministers, who taught the stduents 
149 
initially during the first month of sessions. On February 
149a 
1st, 1887, Dr. Bernard Drachrnan was appointed preceptor. 
150 
When a Junior class was formed, Dr. Gustave Lieberman ·was 
151 
engaged as preceptor for that class. Morais, Kohut, Dr. 
152 152a 
Moses Maisner , and Dr. H. P. Mendes se.rved on the . faculty 
153 
as volunteers. By 1894, Professor A. Joshua joffe rep~aced 
154 
Dr. Lieberman as instructor in Talmud, while two students, 
Henry M. Speaker and David Wittenberg were used as student 
155 
assistants. In 1896, the faculty consisted of the following: 
148They were Louis Finkelstein and Isaac . Klein. 
Davidson,"The S.eminary Proper"Semi-Centennial Volume, p. 83. 
149 
JTS Assn. 1st Biennial: Report, p. 10. 
'i49a 
On- Drachman, see above PI_) -. 210-.ll 
.- - -·- ------- ------ - ---- - - . - - --- - --
150 
Dr. Liebennan studied in yeshivoth in his native Hungary, 
and received a thorough secular education as well. He had been a 
businessman in Hungary. Dracl:rnan, op. cit., p. 183. 
151JTS Assn. 1st Biennial Report, p. - 10. 
152Maisner, of Cong • .Adath Israel, New York, was a native of 
Hungary,' trained in yeshivot there, learned in ral::binic lore, and 
strictly adherent to orthodox tradition. Drachman, op.cit., p. 179. 
:152~. H. P. Mendes, see above . :pp.208-:-9. : 
153JTS Assn. 4th Biennial Report, p. 13. 
154Ibid. 
155Ibid., p. 16. 
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FadU:lty 
Dr. s. Mdrais, President of Faculty 
Dr~ David Davidson, - Rabbinics · 
Dr. M. Maisner, Shulhan Arukh 
Dr. H. Per~ira Mendes, Jewish History 
Cyrus Adler, Biblical Archaeology 
Preceptors 
Dr. B. Drachman, Bible and Hebrew Grammar 
Prof. A. Joffe, Mishna and Gemara 
Mr. Heriry M. Speaker, Bible 
Mr. Moses Khazon, Hebrew Composition 
Prof. Henry s. Carr, Elocution 
·--~------
This faculty was a group of educated men who 
.. pos.sessed a positive attitude toward Historical 
Judaism, and they served with love and dedication. No special 
effort was made to secure recogniz~d scholars £re~ other 
areas, nor did the condition of the school at that time 
permit such an effort. 
The situation changed completely with the' reorganization 
_ _ _ of the Seminary, and the~oming of Solomon Schechter. He so-
licited recognized scholars to join him on the staff of the 
- - --- --
•----• 
-
Seminary. Among his new additions to the 
faculty were. Israel Friedlander, Alexander Marx and Louis 
Ginzberg. 
. 156 
Friedlander had been a " ••. privat-docent at the Univer-
sity of Strasburg, has his ao~demic degree, is an excellerit 
Hebrew scholar and knows Arabic, Syriac and Cuneiform ••. was 
I' 
-51-
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157 
born in Russia .•• is strictly conseivative in his life." 
Friedlander had also studied at Hildesheimer Seminary, and 
h~ mastered the Engris~ language shortly after his arrival in 
the United States. He established' a, .very close· rapport with his 
students, and his untimely loss ' -.in 1920 was. a serious blow 
to the Seminary. 
- --- - - ·- · ---- --
157a 
Alexander Marx (1878-1953) was born in Elberfeld, Gennany. He · 
studied at Universities of Konigsberg and Berlin, and pursued rabbinic 
156 
Israel Friedlander(l876-1920) was born in Ko~el, Poland and 
received his education there and in the Hildesheimer ~abbinical Semi-
nary in -Berlin. He ~lso studied at Berlin University, concentrating 
on Semitic languages. He received his Ph,D . at the University of 
Strasbourg, writing his dissertation on the Arabic of Maimonides. 
After serving as lecturer in Semitics at Strasbourg, he came to the 
Jewish Theological Seminary as prbfessor of Bible in 1904. His inter-
est continued to be Semitics, which he tauqht at Dropsie Colle~e, in 
addition to his post at the Seminary. 
Friedlander was the first chairman of New York City•s Bureau of 
Jewish Education, the first president of Young Judea and a trustee 
of th~ Educational Alliance. He .was an executive member of the Fed-
eration of American Zionists and tried to reconcile the Zionists with 
such anti-Zionist organizations as the American Jewish Committee. 
In 1919, he undertook a relief mission on behalf of the Joint 
Distribution· Committee to war-ravaged Poland. In July, 1920, while 
travelling through Russia, which: was · theri engaged in a ··civil war, 
he was murdered by a group of bandits in the Ukraine. 
241 
158 
studies at Halberstadt and Berlin. He did library work in London, 
Oxford and Cambridge before corning to the Seminary as professor 
f · 'b ]; 5 Ba d h' d' ' h S . o History and L1. rar1.an. Un er 1.s 1.rect1.on, t e .· ern1.nary 
Library developed into one of the finest libraries of Judaica 
in the world. Together with Max L.Margolis, . he wrote a one-
159 
volume "History of the Jewish People" in 1927. When Schechter 
received reports that Marx would leave the Seminary for a high 
post in Berlin, he wrote that it would be" a terrible calamity 
160 
both to the students and even more to the library." 
157 ' 
JTS of America 1st Biennial Report, p. 73.Parzen, ~-
cit. states that Fr:i :edlander travelled on the sabbath, and this 
was one reason that Schechter did not regard him "as sufficient-
ly traditional or truly representative of the Seminary's inter-
pretation of Judaism." op. cit, p. 179. 
158JTS of America 1st 'Biennial· Report, p. 7 4 • 
158a 
He is reputed to have been able to determine a rn'anu-
script' sage by merely looking at it. 
159 
Marx was president of the American Academy for Jewish 
Research (1931-33), vice-president of the American Jewish HistoriL. 
cal Society and a member of the Publications committee of the Jew-
ish Publication Society of America. Among his works are .Studies in 
Jewish History and Booklore (1944) and Es~ays in Jewish Biography 
(1947). In 1943, a Jubilee volume was published in honor of his 
40th anniversary in Jewish library service. In 1950, the Seminary 
published the Alexander Marx Jubilee Volume in honor of his seven-
tieth birthday. 
160 
Schechter Letters, Part :i: I-, p.97. 
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Louis Ginzber<il873-1953), a: lateral descendant of the Gaon 
of Vilna, was a staunch traditionalist. Educated in Kovno and 
Telz, Lithuania, he received his seyular education at the Uni-
versities of Berlin, Strasbourg and Heidelberg. After serving . 
on the editorial board of the Jewish Encyclopedia, he joined 
the Seminary faculty in 1903, remaining until his death in 1953. 
Known for his works on the Halakha, he was not only an expert 
on it, but a proponent of it as well. He felt that Judaism 
could not be understood without a thorough knowledge- of the 
Halakha. "It is only in theHalakha that we find the mind and 
161 
character of the Jewish people exactly and adequ~tely expressed." 
It was this feeling that he imparted to the hundreds of students 
he taught over the years at the Seminary. 
Ginzberg was a pioneer in applying the critical method to 
the study of Talmud, and paved a new way ·for his students in the 
understanding of this important source of Judaism. In exploring 
the origin of the Halakha and Agada, he uncovered many Jewish · 
legends preserved only in Christian texts, which he included in 
his seven-volume Legends of the Jews (1908-38). His research in 
Genizah doccuments shed light 8n difficult problems in rabbini-
16la 
cal literature. 
161Louis Ginzberg, Students Saints and Scholars (Philadelphia: 
The Jewish Publication Society of America, 1928),p.117. 
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Mordecai M. Kaplan (1881- ) was born in Svencionys, 
Lithuania and came to the United States with his family at the 
age :.og nine, His early education was Orthodox. After his ordi-
nation from the Jewish Theological Seminary, he became rabbi of 
the Orthodox congregation, Kehilath Jeshurun in New York. In 
1909, Kaplan became dean of the Seminary's newly-founded Teach-
ers' Institute, and he also taught Homiletics at the Seminary 
162 
proper, from which post he influenced many Seminary students 
during the major portion of the period under study. 
-- ------
Kaplan's ideas, repre~enting the left-wing of Consei -
vative thought, were opposed by many of the Seminary faculty. 
His contribution to the students, regardless of their agree-
ment or disagreement with his views, has been great, for he 
~ - ______ __ ---;--
Among his other works are Fragments· of the Yerushalmi 
(1909), Geonica (2 vol. 1909), The Significance of the Halakha 
for Jewish History (1929), Commentaries and Innovations in the 
Yerushalmi ( 3 vol. 1941) and Students Saints and Scholars (1928). 
162 
Kaplan was the founder of th~ Reconstructionist movement 
of Judaism, which considered it to be an "evolving religious 
civilization." As a "civilization,." the Jewish people possess all 
the characteristics of land, polity and culture. By "religious," 
Kaplan means that Jewish civilization expresses its genius best 
in - clarifying the purposes of human existence. By "evolvi1;g;" 
he means that Judaism should be considered from a pragmatic_, 
historical point of view rather than a metaphysical revalation-
_al one. 
r-·--- -- --- ···--- - -
' Kaplan's first work was Judaism as a Civilization (1934). 
Among his other works are Questions Jews Ask (1956), Judaism 
without Supernaturalism (1958) and The Religion o~ Ethical 
Nationhood (1970). See G.D. Cohen in Mordecai M. Kaplan Jubilee 
Volume(l953), pp.9-33. 
\ 
\ 
- - - - - --- --- ·-·· 
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challenged them intellectually, and encouraged them to 
question accepted views and openly discuss any doubts they 
163 
may have had in theology and philosophy. He com~elled students 
163a 
to" :f; a.ce u:o to the issues of the .day r.11 he taught them how to o,i;--
ganize a 
\- ·• \ 
sermon and to have respect· for ideas, even when disagree-
ing with 
. 163b '-._ / . . \ 
thE:nr~-_> ·••--{!:(is I!\etnoq) was Socratic in the finer sense ••• he 
.... -- . 
asked questions that challenged_ the milfldS of the students, that 
often caused theI!\ to become _perplexed, that made them -poignantly 
-, 164 
aware of the difficulty in the text under ~iscussion." It is to 
. ·' . . ,. 
the credit of the Sem.inary :oo~icy of aaheren,ce to academic free-
dom and to Ka~lan's loyalty to '. the Seminary's fellowshi~ that he 
did not leave the Seminar~ when offered the presidency of the 
I .. 
Jewish Institute of Rel'igi_cm_. 
. -. . . . ---=--· -- . - ·------------- - ------
Since the s e cond _decade of this century, I!\any faculty mem-
bers of the Seminary's Rabbinical Department have been drawn 
·165a 
. froI!\ the alumni. ,.Among them have been ,Louis Finkelstein, 
- ----- ----- - ·- -
- - - -- --- -
r----- - -
l 
163 
Silverstein interview. 
Hi3a 
Arzt interview. 
163b 
Interview with Dr. Robert Gordis, Nov. - 20, 1974 • . 
164 
Mortimer J. Cohen, "Kaplan as Teacher," in Ira Eisenstein . 
and Eugene Kohn, eds., Mordecai M. Kaolan, an Evaluation(New Y6rk: 
Jewish Reconstructionist Foundation,. 1q52), p.6. 
I 
I i 
l 
' ~ I 
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Boaz Cohen, Simon 
165e 
Steinberg, Israel 
165a 
245 
-- - -
165c 165d 
Greenberg, Robert Gordis, Milton 
Hi5f 166 
Efros, Israel Goldfarb and Max Arzt. 
Louis Finkelstein (1895- ) was born in Cincinnati, 
and received his early Jewish education from his father, an 
Ort·hodox ra,bb i_ t Re w~~-9';t;"~QUi:\ted ~r,ol't} the College of the City of 
· New York and received his Ph.D. from Columbia University in 1918. 
After ordination from the Jewish Theological Seminary in 1919, he 
served as rabbi of Congregation Kehilath Israel, New York, while 
teaching Talmud at the Seminary. He also taught Theology, and he 
rose in the administrative ranks to provost(1937), president(1940) 
and chancellor (1951), leading the Seminary to national prominence . 
Finkelstein greatly influenced the Conservative movement, favoring ' 
the more traditional elements. Among his writings are The Jews: 
Their History, Culture and Religion (1949,1960), The Pharisees 
(2 vol. 1938 , _1966) and Jewish 3=1.f-Government in the Middle Ages 
(1924, 1964) . 
. 165b 
Boaz Cohen (1899-1968) was born in Bridgeport, Conn~ , and 
was ordained by the Jewish Theological Seminary in 1924. He taught 
there all his life. He was secretary of the Law Committee of the 
Rabbinical Assembly , and compile.a Kunteres ha-Teshuvot (1930) ,an 
annotated bibliography of Middle-Ages responsa. His other works 
include Law and Tradition in Judaism (1951) and \ Jewish and Roman 
Law (2 vol. 1960). 
- - - - - ------ ··--- -·-·· ·- -- - - - --- - --,-·--- - - - - --··- --
165c 
Simon Greenberg (1901- ) was born in Russia, and 
came to the United States at age 4. He was ordained by the Jewish 
Th.eolo<;Ji,ca), Semina:i;-y ;i,r\ ),925 ~ He se;r;yed f:\S ;i:-.abbi o;f Ha;i;- Zion 
Temple, Philadelphia, until 1946, wheri he returned to the Seminary 
as provost (1950-53), then serving as vice-chancellor in 1957. 
Greenberg is an alumnus of Dropsie University. He was a member 
of the Jewish Agency Executive and president of the Rabbi.nical. 
Assembly. Among his writings are numerous brochures on the Con-
servative movement and works on Jewish education including the 
ha-Risho~ series of texts. 
165d . 
Robert Gordis (1908- ) was born in New York, educate, 
at City College and Dropsie University before entering the Seminar· 
in 1930. He was ordained there in 1932, and served as rabbi of 
Temple Beth-El of Rockaway Park from 1931 to 1968. He was professo: 
of Bible at the Jewish Theological Seminary and taught at Columbia 
University and Union Theological Seminary as well. In Conservative 
Judaism, he. is considered as a sookesman for the centrist position 
Among his writings are K heleth; .. the Man and his World (1951) ,Ju-
· ; _ _ -
i 
I 
I' ,. _ __ _ 
I 
I 
I I I 
! 
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Teaching Methods 
There is little mentioned in the early reports of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary regarding the teaching methods. 
daism for --t he- Modern- Age ( 19 55) ;-Fai 't~ for- ffi:5ae:ttisTr9-60 )' and Jua~ --
ism in a Christian v7orld (1966). 
165e 
Milton :SwJl.nbeirg(1903-1950) was born in Rochester, N.Y., 
and was ordained 1b y :- the ,Tewish Theological Seminary in 1928. He 
served as rabbi in Indiana, and in 1933 came to the Park Avenue 
Synagogue, New York. At first he supported Kaplan's Reconstruction-
ist movement, but later criticized it. He was an active Zionist 
and his Basic Judaism (1947) enjoyed wide popularity. Among his 
other works are a novel, As a Driven Leaf (1939) The Making of 
the Modern Jew (1934) and A Partisan Guide to the Jewish -Plr·oblem 
(1945). 
165f 
Israel Efros (1891- ) ·was born in Ostrog, Ukraine, 
and came to the United States in 1905. He attended the Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary for a short while, - and was 
ordained by the Jewish Theological Seminary. In 1918, he found-
ed the Baltimore Hebrew College and was professor of Hebrew at 
Johns Hopkins University (1917-18), Buffalo University(1929-41) 
and Hunter College (1941-55)~ In 1945, he was appointed professor 
of Jewish Philosophy and Hebrew Literature at Dropsie College. He 
served as rector of Tel Aviv University and later as its honorary 
president. He translated Hamlet into Hebrew and some of Bialik's 
poetry into English. He wrote Hebrew poetry on American themes, 
as well as works on Jewish philosophy such as The Problem of 
Space in Jewish Medieval Philosophy (1917) and Philosophicar-
Terms in the Moreh Nebukhim (1924) . '. He collaborated with Kaufman 
and Silkiner in publishing an English-Hebrew dictionary(l929); 
=--.:..:= = -=== ~~·- - --~. ..- --_-_ _ _ ----
I 
I 
I 
166 
JTS Register, 1938. Max Arzt(1897- ) was born in 
Stanislav, Poland, and came to the United States at age four. 
He was ordained by the Jewish Theological Seminary in 1921, 
and served pulpits. in Stamford, Conn., and Scranton, Pa. In 
1939, he became director of the Field Service of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary and he was named vice~chancellor in 
1951 and professor of Practical Theology in 1962. He was a 
member of the Editorial Committee of the Seminary and was 
president of the Rabbinical Assembly. 
- -
! 
I -
!-
I-
I 
- ' 
It is assumed that the traditional methods of reading end 
expositing the text was used. Traditional commentaries such 
as Rashi on the Bible and "Mezudath David" and "Mezudath 
167 
Zion" for Prophets were used. No superficial st~dy of the 
Bible ~ould be allowed since the aim was that" the books 
~ill be expounded with impartial and critical accuracy, but 
at the same time with an endeavor to inspire the student 
168 
with love for the · living instruction therein contained~ 
Outside lecturers were invited to speak to the students on 
169 - 169a 
special subjects , and the lecture method was used in classes 
170 
as well. Students had to prepare- essays and compositions 
in order to prove their scholarly ability as well as to 
- - - -------
16·7 JTS- Assn. · 3rd Biennial Report, p. 27. 
168JTS of ,America Announcement, p. 2. 
169see above o.230~ 
- ------- =-==-- - -- ~ - ~· - ---
169a 
Gordis interview. This was the "German Method," since the 
Seminary had been greatly influenced by the Breslau Rabbiner Seminar. 
Arzt interview. 
: l.70JTS - Assh. 3rd Biennial Report, p. 28. 
! 
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perfect their use of Hebrew. Outside rea,dings were assigned 
in the more advanced subjects by the professors, on which the 
1.71 
students had to report back to class. Over the summer vaca-
tion, special assignments in Bible were given. It was the 
responsibility of the student to complete the study of a 
Biblical work taken up in class, even though the instructor 
172 
did not teach the work in its entirety. Upper class students 
had to study Talmud over the surnrn~r as well as Bible, upon 
173 
which they were examined in the Fall. By 1938, a quota of 
private ·Talmud study was assigned to each student. · It ranged 
over the year from 15 to 30 folios, depending on the level 
174 
of the student. In addition, the practice of summer assign-
ments in Bible, Prophet~, Hagiographa, Mishna and Talmud 
175 
was continued. 
For many years, one year-end examination was given on 
. 175a the work covered in each subJect area. In 1928, a two-term 
171 
. JTS Register, 1920-·l, p. 14. 
172 
JTS Register, 1925-26, p. 10. 
173 
JTS Register, • 1928-9, p. 13. 
174 
JTS Register, 1938'-9•, · p. 10. 
175 
Ibid., pp. 11-12. 
175a Greenberg intervie w. 
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system was ina,ugurated, - with examinations being given at the 
end of each term, rather than at the end of the entire 
176 
.school year. 
Traditional recitation and ledture methods of instruction 
continued through the end of the period of our study. There 
were occasional class exams, with regular mid-year and final 
177 
written .examinations. 
Physical Facilities 
The first Seminary classes were h~ld i~ the ~estry 
rooms of Shearith Israel, 5 West 19th Street, Manhattan, 
178 
from Januaru 2, 1887 until October of tha.t year. For the 
next . four and one-half years, classes were held at the Cooper 
179 
Union. In April 1892, a five story brownstone residence 
was purchased for the use of the Seminary, at 736 Lexington 
Avenue, Manhattan. This building housed classrooms, dormitory 
180 
rooms, a synagogue, a library and offices. This building 
was used until 1902, when Jacob H. Schiff constructed and 
176 
JTS Register, 1928-9, p. 25 • . 
177 . 
Silverstein Interview. 
178 
JTS Assn. 1st ·Biennial Report, p. 6. 
179 
Tbid .. ; c. Adler, Semi-Centennial Volume, p. 7. 
180 ' 
JTS Assn. 3rd Biennial Report, p. 10; Joseph B. 
Abrahams, "The Buildings o f the Seminary," Se~i-Centenrtial 
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dona,ted a building at a, cost o:e $130,000 .to the reorganized 
Jew·ish Theological Semi.nary of America. This building, on 
three city lots, ,31 to 535 We~t 123rd Street, Manhattan, 
contained meeting rooms, offices, classrooms, a lecture hall 
seating 250 people, and a top floor . library and manuscript 
181 . 
room. There were no dormitory or dining facilities in this 
building. In the fall of 1918, a student-house was opened by 
the Jewish Women's- League of the United Synagogue of America 
. 182 
at 405 West 117th Street, near the Seminary, which s ·erved 
the Seminary students as well as Jewish students attending , 
nearby institutions. This house provided meals and also had 
183 
accomodations for a few students. 
In early 1928, ground was purchased on Broadway between 
184 
122nd and 123rd Streets to build a new complex of buildings. , 
This was just around the corner from the 123rd street Seminary 
building, in an area which had become the location of many 
academic and religious institutions such as Columbia University, 
181 
Semi-Centennial Volume, p. 66; see below~ 
182 
JTS Re9:i,ster, · 1918-9, p. 11. 
183 
JTS Register, 1920-1, 
. 184 
JTS Register, · 1928-9·, p. 34. 
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Barnard College and the Union ·Theological Seminary. On this 
lot of 45,000 square feet, three six-story colonial ,style 
185 
buildings were erected, .in such a manner as to form a large 
interior court ·which served as the school's campus. The 
Jacob H. Schiff Memorial Building hciused t~e library, the 
Unterberg Building conta~ned classrooms for the Teachers' 
Institute as well as the . Rabbinical Department, while the 
Louis Brush Memorial Building housed the dormitory and 
.dining rooms. These new Seminary buildings were dedicated 
. 186 
on October 19th, 1930 , and ~re still in use past the close 
~ 
of the period of our study. The old building on 123rd Street 
was renovated and used for a while as the Seminary's syn-
187 
agogue. 
The new buildings were more than adequate for the needs 
of the Seminary, and the comfortable dormitory accomodations 
served to enhance the morale of the students as well as the 
188 
prestige of .the school. 
Volume, p. 65: ··-· - ··· ···•··--
l85JTS Register, 1929-30. 
186JTS of America, : Dedication of New Buildings Programme. 
187JTS Register, 1937-8, p. 8. 
188 
The .. dorrni tory provided each student with a " suite 
of rooms," a bedroom and study as well as washroom facilities. 
Silverste·in Interview. 
'.) IJ -
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Library 
The need :!:or an adequate library was felt when the insti-
. tut ion was first founded. The one thousand volumes that we·re 
gath~red in the course of the first few years were dedicated 
189 
as the Morais Library, while the Seminary's founder -was· 
still alive, and they were supplemented by the bequest of 
190 
Morais' books to the Seminary upon his death. At th_e time 
of the reorganization of the Seminary in 1902, the library 
contained 5,250 volumes. "Then Judge Mayer ·Sulzberger de- . 
cided to give his collection of 7500 books ind 750 manu-
191 
scripts to the library" of the Seminary. From this point 
on, the need for enlarging and maintaining the library for 
a functioning theological seminary was met by. the Se_minary 
leadership. The interest and generosity of Jacob H. Schiff 
and later Morton L. Schiff was enlisted toward the purchase 
and contribution to the Seminary of entire libraries · of 
192 
Judaica as they became available. · 
189 
JTS Assn. 5th Biennial :Rep·ort. 
190 
:semi-Centennial Volume, p. 89. 
191 
Tbid. 
192 
In 1907, the . library of bibliograph~i Moritz 
Steinschneider was purchased and placed as a unit in the 
Seminary Library. In 19i1, the Kautzch collection was also 
purchased and donated by Jacob H. Schiff. In 1921, Mortimer 
L. Schiff purchases the Isia~l Solomons collection and pre-
sented it to the Seminary library. Semi-Centennial Volume, p.90. 
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The library flourished under the direction of Professor 
Alexander Marx, who served as Librarian from 1903 until past 
the close ·of the period of · our study. The Seminary aimed to 
have a good library for the use of its students and faculty, 
but especially "as complete a collection as possible of all 
the works of Jewish Science written in Hebrew and other 
193 
languages." 
Under Marx, the library grew in siz~ and quality. In 
194 
1904, it contained 15,000 volumes and 750 Hebrew manuscripts. 
195 
By 1913, the number of books had almost tripled. By the 
close of our study, thete were well over 100,000 volumes 
and 7000 manuscripts, and the Seminary library enjoyed the 
reputation of being one of the finest libraries of Judaica 
196 
in the world. The new library facilities in the Jacob H. 
Schiff Memorial Building provided a large reading-room and · 
special manuscript room, and was used by visiting scholars as 
well as Seminary students and faculty. 
Field Work 
In the second decade of the Seminary's existence, we 
find that the students, either of their own: accord or with 
193Mayer Sulzberger, "The ~eminary Library," JTS Assn. 
8th Biennial Report, p. 118. 
194JTS Register, 1904. 
195JTS Register, 1913. 
196s . C t . · 1 V 1 · emi~ en enia o ume, p. 94. 
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the encouragement .and direction of school authori-ties, were 
securing experience in th~ field. Togeth~r with th~ proud 
report that Seminary graduates had secured rabbinical positions, 
it was reported that the students conducted High Holiday 
197 . 
services in prisons and orphan asuylums. This stress on 
field experience continued through the period of our study~ 
At first, it was simulated exp~rience, by having students 
deliver sermons at the Saturday morning service at the 
198 
Seminay synagogue, but this was supplemented by . actual 
experience as well. Students contributed to general welfare 
of the Jewish community and gained experience as well by 
their activity in such groups as "Young Israel,"Young Judea," 
Zionist and Hebrew-speaking groups and an anti-missionary 
199 
organization called "The Builders of Israel." The Social 
Service committee of the students organzied student volurl-
teers to found Talmud Torahs. conduct services and deliver · 
200 
sermons. 
Many students gained experience as well as financial 
support by teaching or ~reaching while they were enrolled 
197JTS Assn~ 6th Biennial Report, p. 14. 
198JTS Re~g,±ster, : :190,S:-6, P• 10. 
199JTS :Students Annual, '1915, p. 51. 
200 rbid. 
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201 
at th~ Seminary. "Both of these are in the nature 0£ 
laboratory work, furnishing experierice to the student of 
202 
the Seminary for their future calling." Seminary president 
Cyrus Adler approved of the students working in the field, not 
because it ~lleviated financial need, but because of the fact 
that it provided the necessary experience, and could often be 
done under faculty supervision. He also reported an "Intern-
ship" system, where students have been assigned to practicing 
Seminary graduates" with a view to having students witness 
. the manner in which the rabbi performs various ceremonies, and 
203 
get more practice in . the preparation of sermons. 
Toward the close of the period of our study, weekday 
teaching jobs were discouraged because school authorities 
.wanted the student to concentrate his efforts of class-work. 
Sunday _teaching was permitted and encouraged, as were High-
Holiday preaching engagements and acting as guest-Rabbi on 
a sporadic basis. The student's Placement committee, in 
cooperation with the Rabbinical Assembly Placement committee 
204 
secured these kinds of posts for the students • 
201cyrus Adler, "The Seminary Training of the Rabbi-
and After," Rabhinic:al Assembly Proceedi:ngs, · 1927, p. 27. 
202 
Ibid. This continued th~ough the end of our period of 
study. 
203 
Ibid. This was evidently not too successful, for graduates 
. lacke.d this practical knowledge when they entered the rabbinate. 
Greenberg interview. 
204 
Silverstein interv ·ew. 
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Recruitment of students 
The first seminary students we.re recruited by means of 
205 
an advertisement in the American Hebrew, New York's Anglo-
J~wish weekly. Although the Seminary's proponents proudly 
206 
noted that this was the only canvassing, a great deal of 
encouragement and publicity must have come from the members 
of the Advisory Board of Ministers, who worked hard in behalf 
- -· --- . ---- - ·- --
of the new .school. . After the first years, there was no formaL -
recruitment progra~~ Students were attracted by the _ reputation 
206a 
of the schqol a,nd faculty. The students "were almost entirely of 
European birth and had -afiieady- received -substantia_l _ prepara-
207 
tory training in European Jewish Schools." In a listing 
208 
of the alumni in 1914, over 75% had been born abroad, and 
several had received semikha in Europe prior to their coming 
to the Seminary. 
American-born Semina:ry . students often received their 
· 209 
Jewish education privately, sometimes informally, since 
there were no p~eparatory schools. In the _later period of 
.205 
" 
"Candidates for admission must be present for examination at 
3 P.M. at the 19th Street SynagOJUe, near Fifth Avenue, next Sunday, 
21st inst." Advertiserrent in the Anerican I:Iebrew, Nov. 19, 1886, p. 9. 
206Editorial, Anerican Hebrew, Nov. 26, 1886, p~2. 
206a.._----'- d Go di . . 
-ur=J.JJ<::::rg an r s interviews. 
207orachman, Unfailing Light, p. 184. 
208JTS Students' Annual_, . 1914. 
209ro . Fink 1 . . udi d . . . uis e stem st e with his father, an Orthodox rabbi. 
I 
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our study, many Semi.nary candidates ·were educated in the 
Teachers Ins ti, tutes, _such as Boston, _Baltimore ·and Phila-
delphia, after receiving a basic afternoon-school Hebrew 
education. Others came to the Seminary . with a strong Talmudic 
210 
background after years of study in American yeshivoth. 
,Economic Needs of Students 
With the founding of the Seminary came the establishment 
of a " _Poor Students Fund," to help those students who re-
quired economic assistance. This was supported by individual 
211 
donors, congregat~ons and especially Ladies' Groups. Several 
· among the first group of students required and were the re-
212 
cipients of financial aid. 
With the reorganization _o{ the Seminary in 1902, stipends 
213 
were discontinued 
213a 
, and three $400 annual scholarships were 
announced. These were to be awarded 
214 
on the basis of proficien-
215 
cy on the entrance examinations There was no tuition fee, 
210 
Greenberg and Silverstein interviews. Some came from the 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary because of · the conflict 
between administration and students over the lack of secular studies. 
211JTS Assn. 1st Biennial Report, p.7. 
212 Ibid. ,p.14. 
213JTS of America Preliminary Announcement, p.10. 
213arn the 1920's, long-term loans were . also provided, Arzt 
interview. 
1 214JTS of America Preliminary Announcement, p. 10. 
215JTS Register, 1904, p.9. Many students worked in order to 
support themselves. Arzt interview. 
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and this policy was continued through the end of the period 
216 
of our study. 
In the latter part of the period of our study, the stud-
ents were provided for in a very generous manner. There was 
financial aid for all students who required it and applied 
217 . 
for it., and married students received a monetary allowance 
for support during their entire period of study at the 
218 
Seminary. 
Spiritual Life 
Services in the Seminary synagogue were an integral part 
of the school's program from its earliest days. At the Sabbath 
afternoon . services, . in particular, the students had the oppor-
219 
tunity for practice in hazzanuth and preaching. In the re-
organized Seminary, the president of the faculty supervised 
the services at the school's synagogue. The services were, for· 
the most part, conducted by the students, with members of the 
220 
faculty in attendance. The joint participation of students 
216 
JTS Register, 1938, p. 10. 
217 
Silverste•in Interview. This was provided for by Louis 
Brush; who had endowed the construction of the dormitory 
building. Recipients of these Brush scholarships could do no 
more than 6 hours per week outside work. JTS Register, 1938, p . 15. 
218silverstein Interview. 
219JTB Assn·. '6th Biennial Report, p. 14. 
220JTS of America Preliminary Announcement, p. 9. 
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and faculty in the ~eligious services continued through the 
close of our period of study. 
A factor which enhanced the spiritual life at the Seminary 
was the fact that the student body was small , and consequently, 
there was an oppo~tunity for faculty and students to develop 
221a 
personal relationships. Many of the faculty in the early as 
well as the later period, were warm friendly, people, who took 
'a personal interest in the welfare and progress of the students. 
Solomon Schechter set the example when he entertained students 
221 
· in the warm atmosphere of his home, and his example was follow- ·· 
ed by other faculty members as well. The faculty members often 
dined with the students and befriended them in the Seminary 
222 
dining hall. 
Dr. Kaplan's class, in particular, provided an open forum 
for students to give expression to and attempt to resolve their 
doubts in relation to questions. of faith and belief, while 
other members of the faculty were always available for person-
223 
al consultation ~ith the students. 
221 
Alexander Marx, Solomon · schechter Memorial Address, 
p. 4. 
_,,_ ·- ·--· . -- - - -
221a 
Greenberg interview. 
222S'l . . . i verstein interview. 
223 
Ibid. 
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Government and P.inances 
The control of the Seminary in its early days was in the 
hands of the individuals and delegates of organizations who 
were represented at its founding. It was governed by convent-
ions which met once every two years. The first president of 
224 
the Board of Trustees, Joseph Blumenthal was succeeded by 
Adolphus· Solomons. During this period, the financial support 
from individual subscriptions and congregational grants was 
inadequate. A Philadelphia branch of the Jewish Theological 
225 
Seminary -Association was organized in 1887, which raised 
,funds, and some support also came from Baltimore. But the .~. 
financial state of fhe institution wa~ precarious until it was 
226 
reorganize9 on a solid financial footing. While the old board was 
permitted to select sev~ral of its members to join the new 
Board; the power passed over to this new group, which in-
sured that the finances of the Seminary would be well cared-
p. 
224 
See above, p. 212. 
225 
JTS Assn. 1st Biennial Report, p. 14. 
226 
JTS Assn. · '8th BienniaT ,Report, p. 23; see above, 
197. • 
. l 
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for. During the period of our study, the economic needs 
of the .Se~inary were met by the efforts of the officers 
and members of its Board of Trustees. The land and building 
erected in 1902 was donated by Jacob e; Schiff, whose gene-
rosity to the Seminary continued throughout his lifetime. 
On the occasion of his 70th birthday, he donated $100,000 
227 
to the Seminary's endowment fund. Under the leadership 
of .Louis Marshall, the Board saw to it that the finances of 
the institution were in good order. The buildings construct-
ed in 1930 were donated by Trustees Schiff, Unterbe~g and 
Brush, the last of whom endowed a generous fund for student 
aid as well. The depression and the passing of this group of 
Seminary supporters took its toll on the school's finances, and 
at the close of this study, the Seminary had to turn to the 
Rabbinical Assembly and the United Synagogue for support~8 
227 
JTS Register, 1917-18, p. 25. 
228 · Greenberg interview. 
Chapter 4: Yeshiva and Yeshiva College 
History 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary and Yeshiva 
College came into being both as a reaction to the Jewish 
Theological Seminary as well as in response to the partic-
ular needs of the East European Orthodox immigrants. It was 
at the same time an institution of "Torah for its own sake," 
in the tradition of the European yeshivoth, as well as a 
professionai school whose graduates would attempt to ful-
fill the hope of _the Orthodox immigrant generation that their 
children be saved for Judaism. 
This was the period of a heavy flow of immigrants to 
the United State~, and Jews, too, were well-represented among 
the total immigrant population. In the period of 1881 to 1905, 
more than one million Jewish immigrants arrived in the _United 
1 
States, and half of them remained in New York. They found an 
established Jewish community whose period of Sephardi leader-
ship, established when the first Jews came to New Amsterdam, 
had already been eclipsed by the second wave of immigrants in 
the middle of the 19th century. By the 1880's, the predominant 
Jewish culture was German and the religious preference was 
' Reform. The East-European Jews were a mixture of religious 
and non-religious, Socialists and Capitalists, Zionists and 
1 
Samuel Joseph, Jewish Immigration to the United States _ 
from 1881 to 1910 (New York: Columbia University Press, 1914). 
p. 174. 
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non-Zionists; but they were uniformly looked down upon b.Y _thei~ -
- - - -~ 
Ge rma n co-re l iqi0n is ts who h a d the good f o rtune to pre c e de the m 
to these shores. The German-Jewish philanthrop ist was willing 
to help his fellow-Jew meet his material needs and speed up his 
Americanizat·ion, but wculd neither help nor encourage the pre-
servation of his culture, his Yiddish language or his religious 
2 
was of life. 
It was particularly the religious Jew who needed aid and 
encouragement, for the sheltered society which allowed him to 
live in a,ccordance with his religious dictates and pursue his 
goals and values in · spite of a surrounding hosiile environment, 
did not exist in the New World. Here he was cast into a sit-
uation where earning a livelihood was the primary goal, and 
the Jewish education of his children was low on .the list of 
priorities. Indeed, the facilities for providing such an ed-
ucation were far from satisfactory, even if the intent of the 
parent could be stirred. The ~eder and itinerant Melamed, which 
served so well _in providing a basic Jewish education in the 
European Shtetel, failed dismally in America. Jewish educa-
tion became the refuge of the unqualified immigrant who "plied 
the trade" because he had failed at. everything else. "The num-. 
2 
Moses Rischin, The Promised City (Cambridge, Mass.: 
Harvard University Pre$S, 1962), pp.97-8. 
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ber of retired rabbis •.. who earn a pittance by instructing 
c hildre n can not b e counte d, They a r e hidde n away in the 
recesses of many a tenement." There was but one institution-
aliz e d Ta lmud Tora h in Lowe r Ma nhatt a n, the area where the 
new immigrants were conr::entrated. It was the Mahzike Talmud 
4 
Torah, founded in 1883, which was an afternoon school on the 
elementary level. There was no institution for older children 
or immigrant youth who needed instruction beyond the element-
ary level. Thus on September 15, 1886, the Yeshivat Etz ~aim 
was founded 
to give instruction to poor Hebrew children 
in the Hebrew language and the Hebrew law-~ 
Talmud, Bible and ShulDan Arukh during the 
whole .day from nine in the morning until four 
in the afternoon. Also from four in the after- , . 
noon, two hours shall be devoted to teach the 
native language, English, and one hour to 
teach Hebrew, Lashon ha-Kodesh and Jargon 
[Yiddisfil , to read and write.5 
Though mention is made of secular education, the main 
concern of the directors of the school was the intensive 
Talmudic study they had known in Europe. "The addition of . 
3 
Edmund F. James, The Immigrant Jew in America (New York: 
B.F. Buck and Company, - 1906), p.151. 
4 
Alexander M. Dushkin, Jewish Education in New York Cit¥ 
(New York: The Burea,u of Jewish F.ducation, 1918) , p,. 69; Jewi.sh 
Ccrmrunal Register (New York: 1918), p. ~73. 
5constitution of the Society Machzeki Jeshibath Etz Chaiern, 
organized 5646, Article II, Section One, in Gilbert Klappennan, 
The Story of Yeshiva University (New York: The Maanillan Canpany, 
1969), p. 237. 
secular studies to the curriculum was little more than a 
6 
concession to the demands of the day." 
Etz ~aim, despite its shortcomings, served the community 
well as a Torah institution on the elementary-secondary level. 
But there was a cryjng need for an inst~tuti0n of higher 
learning, a seminary, to provide the masses of the East-
European Jews with spirituai leaders. 
The Jewish Theological Seminary, which was at that time 
considered an Orthodox institution, failed . to attract the 
East-European Jews, whose concept of a theological seminary 
was a yeshiva -- a school dedicated to the study of Talmud 
and related literature, a school led by r~nowned Talmudic 
sages. They were suspicious of the scientific approach toward 
Judaism, and dissatisfied with the .nature of the scholarship of 
the Seminary's faculty and students. The requirement that the 
faculty members of the Jewish Theological Seminary teach in 
English excluded the kind of teacher who would have pleased 
the East-European Jew. To them, a rabbi was a man who was 
wel_l-versed · in Talmud and Codes, while in the Seminary, it was 
charged, "Talmud and Codes are taught only as much as Hebrew 
6 
.Ibid., p. 20. 
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7 
may be taught in the philosophy department of a university." 
The J ewish Theological Seminary faculty members were consider-
8 
ed by the immigrants as "professors" rather than rabbis. and 
Solomon Schecht.er' s assumtion of leadership ,brought them no 
closer. Reports that "professors of the school sat with un-
covered heads [at graduatio0 ... and that Professor (:ibrahaaj 
Joffe, who delivered a major address in Hebrew was also bare-
headed, and mentioned the name of God without covering his 
head" estranged them even further. They compared the Seminary 
graduate to that of the traditional yeshiva they had known in 
9 
Europe and found him wanting. 
Clearly, there was a need for an American-trained Ortho-
dox rabbinate, which would offer spiritual guidance to the 
East European immigrant and his children. This need was to be 
fulfilled by the Rabbi IsaacElchanan Theological Seminary,which 
was founded in 1897. It was created by, and was representative 
of the group that was becoming the majority of Orthodox 
7 
Judisches TageblattFeb.5, 1903, p.5. 
8 
Solomon Goldman, "The Portrait of a Teacher,11 Louis 
Ginzberg Jubilee Volume (New York: The American Academy for 
J e wish Research, 1945, English Section) ,p.l. 
9 
"There is naturally a great differ~nce between rabbis who 
graduate from a Volozhin yeshiva and those who graduate. from 
a Jewish Theological Seminary. "Jlidische Welt,. July 3 ,. 19 02, p. 4. ~ 
... _.,.._ -
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Jewry in the United States, the Russian and Polish Jews. The 
other groups, German Orthodox Jews, who showed little warmth 
and friendship to their East-European brethren, and a native 
Ame rican Orthodox group, led by ministers Henry Pereira Mendes 
and Rabbi Bernard Drachman, were the "Uptown Uews," and at 
. 10 
that time supported the Jewish Theological Seminary. 
The first announcement listed the purposes of the school: 
To enroll children who can study a page 
of Talmud with Tosafot. A daily shiur 
will .be taught by a Rosh Yeshiva (teacher 
of advanced Talmudic subjects) and a 
teacher will give instruction in the 
language of the land.ll 
The founders were Rabbi Moses Matlin, Rabbi Yehuda D. Bernstein 
Mr. David Abramowitz and eight others who signed the certificate 
12 
of incorporation. These people were hard-working Jewish immi-
I 
grants who wanted to .further the study of Torah in America as 
they had known it in the Old World. The certificate of incorpo-
ration included a goal which had not been mentioned in the pre-
liminary announcement, the goal of educating future rabbis. 
10 
Klapperman, p. 48. 
11 
Judische Gazetten, Jan. 15, 1897. 
12 
Klapperman, pp.244-5. 
..... 
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The particulai objects for which the 
corporation is to be formed are to 
promote the study of the Talmud and to 
a ssist in e ducating and pre paring 
students of the Hebrew faith for the 
Hebrew Orthodox ministry.13 
At the time the school was founded, the goals of creatihg ~ 
a professional school and of offering secular studies was 
clearly subordinate to the main goal of establishing an in~ti-
tution of advanced Torah study in the United States along the 
lines of the great yeshivoth of Eastern-Europe, where Torah 
was studied for its ·own sake. Though the need for both of these · 
secondary goals was present, they were both afterthoughts or 
concessions to the practical requirements of the time. Accord-
ing to the accepted practice, proficiency in Talmudic studies 
could ultimately lead to ordination, hence the Yeshiva was to 
be a theological seminary. Secular studies had to be included, 
lest the students turn to the public schools, where they would 
be adversely influenced by the non-Jewish environment."Time 
was to demo~strate~ however, that the two periphirally consi-
dered curricula, secular studies and preparation for the rabbi~ 
nate, were to emerge as the most exciting and far-reaching 
contribution of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary to 
American Jewish life. By making provision for the study of 
13· . 
Certificate of Incorporation of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
Theological Seminary Association, Ibid. 
.~--- ---- -- --
secular subjects, the founders had laid the groundwork for 
the philosophy of synthesis in education that was brought to 
its highest expresssion under the administration of Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan 
Bernard Rev~l." 
Theological Seminary's great president, Dr. 
14 
Actually, the school had its beginning in the home of 
Rabbi Moses Matlin, who organized an advanced study group, 
and its move to the Mariampol synagog-ue coincided with the 
passing of the famed sage, Rabbi Isaac El};ianan Spektor, of 
Kovno, Lithuania, in whose memory the new institution was 
named. 
By the turn of the century, Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theologi-
cal Seminary was four years old, with eighteen students "all 
15 
above average and very bright," but suffered from poor pub-
lic relations. The Yiddish press hailed the Jewish Theological 
Seminary as a stronghold of Torah in America, and its leader, 
16 
Dr. Solomon Schechter, as a gadol and Rosh-Yeshiva, and the 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary was generally un-
known. The school tried to stimulate interest as well as 
14 
Ibid., p. 54. 
15 
Judiscl}e_ Gazetten, June 29, 1900, Sec. II, p.3. 
16 _ 
JUdisches Tageblatt, Nov. 17, 1901, p.4; Apr. 27, 
1903, p. l. 
, 
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attract financial support by sending out collectors and 
speake rs~ Often, its students were sent out a~ speakers, and 
17 
they created a highly favorable impression foitheir school. 
18 
Whe n Dr. Phillip H. Klein became president of the school in 
1902, it had almost seventy students, a serious financial 
problem and a need for quarters of its own. In ,January, 1904, 
a building was purchased and later that year it became the 
19 
home of the yeshiva. 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary enjoyed the 
support of the Agudat ha-Rabbanim, the Union of Orthodox 
Rabbis of the United States and Canada, founded in 1902,whose 
members approved of an institution for Torah study. But many 
students were anxious for secular studies as ~ell. When the 
Yeshiva did not fulfill its pledge to provide these studies, 
mctn y students made their own arrangements to secure this 
instruction. They attended private preparatory schools,"the 
20 
secular counterpart of the hedarim;" where unlicensed teach-
ers, often immigrants one step ahead of their pupils, offered 
17 Klapperman, p. 62 . 
18 l . On K ein, see below pp. 293-4 
19 .. Judisches Tageblatt, Jan. 19, 1904~p.7. 
20 · Klapperman, p.84~ 
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rudimentary instruction in basic secular subjects. After much 
students pressure, limited secular instruction was offered 
beginning July, 1904. A sixteen-year old high school student 
and another young man were engaged to teach secular studies 
21 
in the late afternoon, after a full day of Torah study. After 
six weeks of such instruction, the classes were suspended for 
22 
the High Holidays, and were not resumed. 
In January, 1906, the differences between the directors 
and the students came out into the open. The directors required 
the students to agree in writing that they would d~vote all 
their time to Torah study, and not indulge in any secuJarstudy, 
under .threat of loss of stipends. When the directors carried 
out their threat by suspending financial aid to a group of 
students, the matter was brought to public attention. 
21 
p. 87. 
It is true that we have scholars who are 
brilliant Torah students who are suitable 
to lead Orthodox synagogues, but we posess 
no . secular education. When a young man 
comes to the yeshiva, he is assured that 
he will be given the best of teachers, but 
after the young man is there for several 
months, he realizes that he lacks the 
Interview with the teacher, David Baiash, cited ibid, 
22 In 1907, three students approached Dr. Schechter of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary to explore the possibility of a 
transfer to that . institution if they would be given the English 
instruction they wanted so bidly. Ibid. ,p.89. They did not 
transfer,but this serves to reflect the dissatisfaction of 
many of the students with the yeshiva's neglect of secular 
studies. · 
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opportunity to improve himself and he begins 
to see k ways to leave the yeshiva ... a young -
ma n ... c an not a ccept a position whe n h e is 
ignora nt a nd c a n n o t e v e n speak the l a ng uage 
of the land.23 · 
Th e s tude nt s issue d th e f ollowi ng list of d e mands: 
We demand that there should be a sy ijtematized 
curriculum. The proper things should be 
taught at the right time. 
We demand the opportunities to study Hebrew, 
Jewish culture and Jewish History. 
There should be a curriculum in native language 
and general knowledge. 
There should be instruction in the art of 
public speaking. 
Our material needs shouLd be taken care of 
that we should not have a "to-do" every time 
we need something. 
And the last and most important thing is that 
such a Board of Directors of fine religious 
Jews be elected that we will be able to · 
hold in esteem and respect. 
We pray all Jews to whom the Torah and Judaism 
is dear to come to our help. 24 
The students' demands were supported by the Yiddish 
press, and the agitation subsided when new elections 
25 . 
were held, and Rabbi Moses Sebulun Margolies was elected 
23 
J~disches -Tageblait Jan. 18, 1906. 
24 
Ibid., Jan. 26, 1906,p.7 . 
25 
On Margolies, see below p. 294. 
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26 
president. Since most of the d~rectors were re-elected, it 
was more of a truce than ·a victory for either side. 
The continued financial difficulties of the yeshiva pre-
cipitated the next confrontation. In May 1908, the directors, 
pleading financial difficulties, dropped fifteen students 
from the stipend rolls, thus effectively expelling them from 
the school, sirice none of them was self-supporting,. The 
students felt that the directors were tak1ng revenge on the 
students who had agitated for secular studies. They offered 
to effect the necessary financial savings to the school by 
keeping the fifteen students on th~ rolls, and having the 
entire student body accept an · facross the board'' slash in 
their allowanc~s. The directors refused and closed the school. 
In reply, the students called a strike. The issue became a 
public matter when an article, "Strike in Rabbi Isaac Elcha-
nan Theological Seminary" was published in a Yiddish news-
paper. The directors' view gave the cause of the "lockout" 
as financial difficulties, while the student view was "It's 
the same old story of their battle against secular education 
26 
J~disches Tageblatt,Feb. 23, 1906, p.26. 
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27 
... we want systematic instruction in secular subjects." 
The Yiddish press tended to support the students, and one 
director lent 6redence to the student's assertions of l~ck 
of proper leadership in the · institution by calling for the 
28 
selection of Rabhi Bernard L. Levintha1 of Philadelphia as 
29 
president. The battle continued with student representatives 
appearing before various East Side congregations to explain 
their grievances. 
A meeting of Yeshiva officials, student representatives 
and active members of the Jewish commu~ity convened to dis-
cuss the problems at the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological 
Seminary. The press reported that the dispute had been settled 
and that the school would become "an institution of Torah and 
30 
I;Iokhma (secu.lar knowledge)," which would educate Orthodox 
rabbis. Toward this end, the institution hoped to develop a 
31 
complete college curriculum. Committees were appointed to 
recommend a suitable president of the faculty and to deal 
with the problems of curriculum and finances. 
27 -- · Judische - Gazetten, May 18, 1908, p.14. 
28 on Levinthal, see below pp. 294-5. 
29 .. -. Judisches Tageblatt, May 12, 1908,p.13. 
30Jewish Morning Journal, May 14, 1908, p.l. 
31rbid. 
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On the recommendation of the Agudat ha-Rabbanim, Rabbi 
Bernard L. Levinthal was unanimously elected as pre~ident of 
the faculty of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary on 
June 22, 1908. The hope was expressed that Levinthal would 
do for the institution what Schechter · accomplished for the 
Jewish Theological Seminary. Levinthal planned to settle in 
New York that fall, but at the insistence of the Philadelphia 
32 
Jewish community, he changed his mind. He now accepted the 
post only on a temporary basis, until the school •could be 
reorganized and out of danger of being closed down. Levintha.l 
was to commute regularly from Philadelphia to New York in 
order to supervise the religious and secµlar studies of the 
·yeshiva. The directors also agreed to pay the students the 
stipends they lost during t6e "stiike." ihe school continued, 
but a short time later had to close its doors because of 
lack of funds. After much activity, it was announced that 
the school would reopen after the holidays, and that appli-
33 
cations from students were being accepted .• But the dissension 
had taken its toll. The school lost two-thirds of its student 
34 
body; only forty students re-enrolled. Many students joined 
32 
. Jewish Morning JoUrnal,June 24, 1908, p.7. 
33 
JJaisches Tageblatt, Sept. 4, 1908 p.1O. 
34 
Ibid. ,Oct. 15, 1908, p.6. 
r 
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' in an effort to found a new school, which would fulfill 
their goal 6f ~ secular education together with Jewish studies--
a goal which they suspected the directors of Rabbi Issac Elcha-
nan Theological Seminary wo~ld n6t live up to in · spite of their 
sporadic concessions to it. The aspirations of this group were 
implicit in the name they chose for this new venture, Yeshiva 
35 
le-Rabbanim, a school where students would not merely learn 
Torah, but where they would be trained to become rabbis. Though 
36 
the effort was short-lived, it served to weaken Rabbi Isaac 
Elchanan Theological Seminary, as did the fact that several of 
37 
its students enrolled in ~he Jewish Theological Seminary during 
the period of struggle. 
It became clear that Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Semi-
nary would have to live up to its commitment to offer secular 
studies, as well as to overcane its other · shortcomings. The _ 
Jewish studies curriculum was limited to the study of Talmud. 
There was no organized placement service, other than an occa-
sional announcement that the graduate$ and students were 
35 
Judfsches Tageblatt,Aug. 28, 1908,p. 8. 
36 
The school organized itself artd even secured a fund-
raising siaff, but nothing further was heard of it. Klapper-
man, p : 117. 
37 
Among them were Israel Efros and Jehiel Kaplan. Hayyim 
Rabinowitz, "Shishim Shana le-Shevitot bi-Yeshiva Rabenu Yizhak 
Elhanan," Ha.dear, vol. 47 no. 25 (Mav 12,1967) ,468. 
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available to fill high-holiday and other rabbinical positions. 
The g e ne r a l dissa tisfaction with t~e school became evident 
even among the members of the Agudat ha-Rabbanim, which after 
passing a resolution condemning the Jewish Theological Semi-
nary and the United Synagogue as non-Orthodox., suggested the 
creation of a new yeshiva which would present secular studies 
. 38 
in a way which would not conflict with traditional Judaism. 
Furthermore, the financial difficulties of the institu-
tion continued unabated. Valiant attempts to meet the financial 
needs of the school continued, especially under David Cohen, 
39 
who became president in 1910. Cohen, a successful business~ 
man who was · very commurti ty-minded and active in many Jewish 
institutions, e~visioned a plan to unite three Jewish educa-
tional institutions, Rabbi Jacob Joseph School, Etz ~aim and 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary into one . Torah center, 
.to ~e relocated in Harlem, then a fashioriable Jewish neighbor-
hood. The merger proposal was rejected by Rabbi Jacob Joseph 
School, and when Cohen died six months after he took office, 
the move to Harlem was forgotten. But the negotiations with 
38 
_J_u_d_i_s_c_h_e_s __ T_a~g_e_b_l_a_t_._t, May 21, 1914, p.8. This indicated 
tha t the y gave up hope on Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological · 
Semina~y. 
39 
Ibid., Oct. 11.,1910, p.8. 
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Etz ijaim contin~ed, and culminated in the merg~r of these two 
40 
institutions in 1915 into the Rabbinical College of America , 
41 
under the leadership of Dr. Bernard . Revel. 
Realizing the need for strong imagiriative leadership for 
the merged institution, the eyes of the leaders turned to Dr. 
Revel, who was described by Rabbi Moses S. Mirgolies as "one 
of the Torah giants of our generation and perhaps the only one 
42 
in general knowledge and science." Revel, not yet ·thirty years 
old, assumed his duties in .September, 1915. In December of that 
year, a new building was dedicated and Revel was officially 
installed in office. His first goal was to fulfill the promise 
that had been made to the students that an adequate secular 
education would be provided together with the religious stu-
dies. Toward that goal, Talmudical Academy High Schdol was 
opened in September, 1916, the first American High School under 
Jewish auspices; where secular and religious studies were 
taught. By 1919, the school received full recognition from 
the New York State Board of Regents, and the first class of 
43 
six students was graduated, with one graduate winning a New 
44 
York State Regents scholarship. 
40This name was l~ter dro~ped because the institution did 
not have enough monetary assets to qualify for the title "college," 
under state regulations. Until the secular college was ch~rtered 
in 1928, the school wa·s known as Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theologica,l 
Seminary. Later, the name Yeshiva College was added, and after 
the close of our period of study, the institution's name was 
changed to Yeshiva University. 
41on Revel, see below pp. 2 9 5-6. 
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Revel turned his attention to the Yeshiva department, 
where he attempted to broaden the curriculum by engaging fac- , 
ulty to teach Jewish subjects othe r than Talmud and . Codes. By 
Fall, 1917, the register of the Rabbinical College of America 
45 46 
listed Drs. H.P.Mendes and Bernard Drachman , both of whom 
had served on the Jewish Theological Seminary faculty, as 
teaching Homiletics and Pedagogy respectively. Dr. Nahum 
47 48 
Slouschz taught Medieval Jewish History; Dr. Solomon T. Hurwitz, 
Hebrew and Aramaic Philology and Dr. Moses Siedel, Bible. 
42 
Jugisches Tageblatt, July 13, 1915, p.7. 
43 
It was an accelerated class, which completed the four 
year High School program in three years. 
44 
Shelly R. Safir~Talmudical Academy," Tenth Anniversary 
Journal of Talmudical Aeademy(New York, 1926). 
45 
On Mendes, see above pp. 208-9. 
46 
On Drachman, see above pp. 210-11. 
47 
Nahum Slouschz (1871-1966) was born in Smorgan near _Vilna, 
Lithuania, and educated in Odessa, Geneva and Paris. An early 
Zionist, he supported the Territorialist movement for a short 
time. He taught Hebrew Language and Literature at the Sorbonne 
and also participated in archaeoloqical explorations in North 
Africa· between 1906 and 1914. Slouschz came to the United States 
during World War I in order to work for U.S. support for the 
Balfo ur Declaration. At the same time he served as editor of 
the Jewish Morning Journal. In 1919, he settled in Eretz Israel, 
where he revived the Palestine Exploration Society and parti-
cipated in further excavations at Tiberias and Absalom's Tomb 
in J e rusalem. He transla t e d into He brew the works oE Emile Zola 
and Guy de Maupassant. A collection of his writings appeared 
under the title Ketavim Nivharim (2 vol. 1938-43). 
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49 
Rabbi Bernard L. Levinthal and Judah D. Eisenstein 
51 
50 
served 
52 
as lect~re rs in Midrash. Revel invited Dr. Solomon Zeitlin 
to teach J e wish History, assuring him that he would not have 
to "give up [th~ critical research of Talmud and Jewish 
53 
History" in which he was engaged. Revel, himself, taught 
T~lmud to the upper classes; a labor of love he continued 
until his death. The direction he gave to the school began 
48 
Hurwitz had a Ph.D. from eolumbia University, and was 
on its faculty. He also served as principal of the secular 
department of the high school until his death in 1919. He 
was succeeded by Dr. Shelly R. Safir. 
49 
On Levinthal, see below pp~ 294-5. 
50 
Judah D. Eisenstein (1854-1956) was born in Mezirech, 
Poland and cam~ to t~e United States in 1872 where he became 
a successful businessman. He founded the first Hebrew society 
in the United States, So];larei Sefat Ever, in 1880. He pub -
lished a Jewish encyclopedia in Hebrew, Oiar Yisrael(l0 vol., 
1907-1913) and other anthologies, Ozar Midrashim, O7rar Ma'a-
marei Hazal and others. His autobiography, published in 1929, 
was called O~ar Zikhronotai. 
51 
Register, Rabbinical College of .America, 1917-.18. 
52 
Solomon Zeitlin (1892- ) , born in Russia, he 
attended the Institute of Baron David Gilenzberg in St. Peters-
burg and the Ecole Rabbinique in Paris, where he ~eceived 
ordination and a doctorate in Theology in 1912. He came to 
the United States during World War I, and recived a Ph.D. at 
Dropsi~ College in 1917. In addition to teaching at the Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan· Theological Seminary, Zeitlin became a professor 
of Rabbi~ics at Dropsie, a posp he continues to hold. An out-
standing authority on the period of the Second · Comrnonwealth, 
.he wrote o~er four hundred articles and books on Rabbinics, 
20 281 
to make an impact, and two years after he assumed leadership, 
the enrollment grew to 170 students, 50 of whom were pursuing 
54 
advanced studies toward rabbinical ordination . . On March 23, 
1919, five men were ordained, the first group educated under 
Revel'S new program of study. These students,in contrast to 
most previous graduates, received their basic Talmudic edu-
cation at the Yeshiva and included its first American-born 
55 
, graduate. 
The years between 1919 and 1923 were difficult ones, both 
for the school and for Dr. Revel, who had to make extended 
visits to Tulsa, Oklahoma, in order to look after the family's 
business interests, which were in jeapordy. The school suffer-
ed frdm the lack of Revel's presence and direction. Yet, in 
Josephus, the Apocrypha and Christianity, an annotated bib-
- liography of which was published under the title Solomon 
Zeitlin: Scholar Laureate (1971). Among the books he wrote 
are Who Crucified Jesus?(l964) and The Rise and Fall of the 
Judean State (2 vol. 1968). He also serves as editor of the 
JewishQuarterly Review. 
53 
Solomon Zeitlin, "Recal lections," in Sidney B. Hoenig, 
ed., The Scholarship of · Bernard Revel (New York: Yeshiva 
University Press, 1968), p.149. 
54 
Jewish Communal Register 1917-18, pp.1201-2. 
55 
Aaron Rothkoff~ Bernard Revel, Builder of American 
Jewish Orthodoxy (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society 
of America, 1972) ,p.51. 
21 ' 
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1920, at Revel's insistence, the directors purchased a larger 
building on East Broadway, and after the necessary alterations, 
56 -
began using it in April 1921. It provided room for the expand-
57 
ing student body, the newly-acquired Teachers' Institute , and 
also provided a dining room in the basement, . and dormitory acco-
58 
modations for the increasing number of out-of-town students. 
In 1921, when Revel realized that he would . have to remain in 
Tulsa, he resigned as president of the school and was succeed-
59 
ed by Rabbi Meyer Berlin . Internal conflicts and financial 
56 
Jacob I. Hartstein, "A Half..-Century of Torah in America," 
Hedenu Jubilee Publication of the Students Organization of Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary (New York: 1936) ,p.26. 
57 
The Teachers' Institute was founded by the Mizra~i Organ-
ization of ·America in 1917. By 1920, it was jointly administered 
by the Mizrahi and Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary. In 
1922, it became an integral division of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
Theological Seminary when Rabbi Meyer Berlin, the Mizrati leader, 
became president of the school's board of directors. 
58 
Interview with Rabbi Emanuel Rack~an,N6v.6,1974. 
59 
Meyer Berlin. who later hebraized his name to Meir 
Bai-Ilan, was born in Volozhin, Russia, the son of Rabbi 
Naphtali Zevi Judah Berlin. He studied at the yeshivot of 
Volozhin, Telz and Brisk. He joined the Religious Zionist 
Mizraoi movement as a young man, representing it at the 
Seventh Zionist congress in 1905. In 1911,he became secre-
tary of the World Mizra~i, and when he came to the United 
States in 1915, he became president of the U.S. Mi zral;li. In 
1926, Bar-Ilan settled in Jerusalem, where he served as 
president of the World Mizra~i Center, and between 1929 and 
22 
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difficulties plagued the school to the point that both the 
directors and the faculty petitioned Revel to return and 
assume the school's leadership. Revel stipulated certain 
conditioris, including his election for a t~o-ye~r term as 
president of the faculty with "full power and authority to 
manage all the spiritual affairs of the yeshiva, including 
the appointment of teachers, superyisors and the like. All 
the departments of the yeshiva including the secular, to be 
60 
under the jurisdiction of the head of the faculty." When 
Berlin resigned in May 1923, Revel accepted the call and 
returned to New York permanently. 
61 
~evel was publicly welcomed by the faculty, and his 
ieturn brought a new spirit to the institution. He then 
put forth his idea for a collegiate division within the 
1931 he was a member of the Zionist Executive. He opposed 
the 1937 Partition Plan, the British White Paper of 1939, 
and was an advocate of civil disobedience toward the British~ 
After the establishment of t~e State of Israel. Bar-Ilan 
played an important role in the National Religious Front 
in the elections to the first Kneset. 
Bar-Ilan was editor of a religious Zionist weekly, 
ha-Ivri, published in Berlin from 1910 to 1914, then in 
New York from 1916 to 1921. From 1931 to 1949, he was editor-
_in-chief of MizraJ:ii's daily ha-~ofeh in Tel Aviv. Among his 
writi·ngs are Kitve Rabbi Meir Bar-Ilan (1950) and his mem-
oirs m~-Volozhin ad Yerushalayim (1939-40). Bar-Ilan Uni-
versity, founded by the American Mizral)i movement, was 
named in his honor. 
60 
. . 
Letter from Revel to Samuel L. Sar, the school's 
Secretary, March 9, 1923, cited by Rothkoff, p. 69. 
61 
Announcement in the Jewish Morning Journal, signed 
by the seven rashei-yeshiva~ Aug. 12, 1923. 
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ye~hiva. Though secular education had been approved in theory 
by Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary since its founding, 
and since Dr. Revel's stewardship, the advanced "students G-,er~ 
being given the opportunity to attend at the same time one of 
62 . 
the colleges of the ~ity," Revel felt that unless Yeshiva 
established its own college of liberal arts and provided an 
advanced secular and Jewish education under one roof, "most of 
the high school graduates would leave to continue thei-r studies 
63 
at secular colleges." 
The directors accepted Revel's proposal, and plans were 
announced at the Ordination ceremonies held December ·2, 1923. 
The plan met with opposition and ridicule from the non-Orthodox 
camp. The American Israelite, which had opposed the Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary in earlier years, considered 
a secular college counterproductive, since it would cause 
other colleges to further limit the enrollment of Jewi~h 
students, for now thev 
64 
would have "their own" institution 
to go to. They were joined in their opposition by Louis 
62 
Jewish Communal Register 1917-18, p.1201. 
63 
Rothkoff, p. 73. Many students were, in fact, atteriding 
college at night after attending yeshiva during the day.Inter-
view with Sidney B. Hoenig, Oct. 28, 1974.The college was 
Revel's idea, not the students'; he was concerned with the 
effect a non-.Jewish college environment might have on the 
yeshiva student. Rackman interview. 
64 
Amer,ican Israelite, Apr. 30, 1925. 
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65 
Marshall who claimed that the Yeshiva College student would 
"be de priv~d of the most v a luable p a rt of college or univer-
sity training , that of contact with me n of varying opinions." 
Whil e the a nnounceme nt of a five million dollar campaign 
-for the new Yeshiva and Yeshiva College brought scorn from 
some quarters, it captured the imagination and cooperation 
of Yeshiva•~ supporters. An effective professionaly-directed 
66 
campaign brought generous pledges for the proposed institution, 
while a suitable site, comprising several square blocks in 
Washington Heights, upper Manhattan, was selected. Appro~al 
of the college came from such diverse rabbinic groups as the 
67 
New York Board of Rabbis and the Agudat ha-Rabbanim, most of 
whose leaders had long been active in the school's cause. 
The greatest support came from the Union of Orthodox Jewish 
Congregations of America, which guaranteed the minimum annual 
income .( 4% of $500,000) required by the New York Board of 
68 
Regents for institutions conferring higher degrees, thus 
65 
On Marshall, see above pp. 216-17. 
66 
American Israelite, April 30, 1925. 
67 
Jewish Morning Journal, March 18, 1925. 
68 
New York Time s, De c. 3, 1923 
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removing one more obstacle. After a successful campaign, the 
corne rstone of the first of the proposed new buildings was 
70 
laid on May 1, 1927, amidst great festivities, 'and construct-
ion proceede d. 
Earlier during this decade the Yeshiva and its proposed 
college had come under attack from non-Orthodox quarters. 
Communal leaders such as Louis Marshall, who supported the 
Jewish Theological Seminary, felt that it was being "maintained 
for the Orthodox ... to perpetuate the learning of traditional 
71 
Judaism," and that the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Semi-
nary, a second Orthodox institution, was unneccesary competi-
tion for the Seminary's fund-raising activities. They saw the 
advantages of a merger between what was, in their view, two 
72 
"right-wing" in'sti tut ions which were in financial straits. 
69 
The president of the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congre-
gations at that time was Rabbi Herbert S. Goldstein, lecturer 
4,:n ·.:ilomiletics .at Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary and 
son-in-law of Harry Fisch~l; both were staunch ~upporters of 
the institution. 
' 70 
Jacob I. Hartstein, Hedenu, p. 28. 
71 
Char1es Reznikoff, ed. Louis Marshall: thampion of 
Liberty (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publicat1on Society of 
Amer•ica, 19 5 7) , p. 8 9 0. 
72 
This was not the .first attempt at a merger between the 
Yeshiva and the Seminary. In 1902, Seminary officials repre-
26 
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Meetings were held, and the Seminary delayed its construction 
plans while these talks were going on. In 1927, the merger 
plans were dropped, and each institution went on with its 
own expansion program. 
The failure of the merger proposal was due to the many 
differences between the two institutions as well as the per-
sonality conflicts that would arise in a merged institution. 
Methods of study and the relative importance cf. different 
areas in the curriculum differed, as .did the background and 
religious standards of students and faculty. But a basic 
difference was in the philosophy and goals of the two schools. 
The Jewish Theological Seminary was a professional school 
for the training of rabbis, while Rabbi Isaac -Elchanan Theo-
logical Seminary considered itself "not a professional 
school for the training of rabbis and teachers, but as an 
institution where Jewish culture is preserved and advanced 
73 
for its own sake." 
In March, 1928, the school secured an amendment to its 
charter, which added "and Yeshiva College'' to its corporate 
name, and permitted it to grant the degrees of Bachelor of 
resented by Jacob H. Schiff , Cyrus Adler and Solomon 
Schechter met with Rabbi B.L. Levinthal and Nathan Lamport 
to discuss a merger, but without positive results. Letter 
from Mordecai M. Kaplan to Aaron Rothkoff, cited by Roth-
koff, . p.102. 
73 
Dr. 8evel's message, Elchanite Junior, Jan.,i926,p.22. 
_ _J 
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Arts and Bachelor of Science. In the .Fall of 1~28, even 
before the completion of the new building in Washington 
Heights, the first class of the college, composed of thirty-
five students, began its studies in the Jewish Center build-
ing, 131 West 86th Street, Manhattan, whose •congregants and . 
rabbi, Dr. Leo Jung, were active supporters of the yeshiva. 
A few months later, on December 9, 1928, the new building 
74 
was dedicated, and by the beginning of the February term, 
the classes moved to the Washington Heights campus, where 
the institution remained past our period of study. 
In 1932, nineteen _students, ten of whom later entered 
the rabbinate, received their Bachelor's degrees, the first 
74a 
graduating class of Yeshiva College. Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
Theological Seminary and Yeshiva College continued to edu-
cate its students in the face of the great financiil diffi~ 
culties brought upon by the depression. Pledges remained 
unfulfilled while mortgage payments came due, and faculty 
members had tog~ without their salaries. The school lost 
all the land it had acquired except for the main building, 
and the Yeshiva's would-be campus became the site of apart-
ment houses. Nevertheless, Yeshiva struggled to continue 
74 
Rackman interview. 
74 aGraduation from the College did not mean completion of the 
rabbinical studies, which program ~as separate, and ~hich 
completion usually required a longer period of study, 
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its program of education. Aid and encouragement came from 
75 
Albert Einstein, who undertook his own campaign in behalf 
of the school . . 
Our p e riod of study ends with the fulfillment of Dr. 
Revel's dream of an Orthodox rabbinical seminary and secular 
college, providing Under one roof Torah and secular education 
for American rabbis and laymen. 
Aims and Leadership 
~he purpose of this academy (Etz ~aim) shall 
be to give free instruction to poor Hebrew 
children in the Hebrew language and the Hebrew 
Law--Talmud, Bible and ~_i;ilchon Aurach during 
the whole day from nine in-the morning until 
four in the afternoon, two hours shall be de~ 
voted to teach the native language and one 
hour to teach Hebrew --Lashon ha-Kodesh and 
Jargon to read and to write. 
This acadany shall be gu•ided according to 
the strict Orthodox and Talmudical Law and 
the custom of Poland and Russia.76 
The founders of Yeshivat Etz ~aim were representative of 
the Jewish immigrant of the 1880's who worked hard in order 
to get himself established and eke out a livelihood for his 
75 
Albert Einstein (1879-1955) was born in Ulm, Germany 
and was educated in that country. He later lived in Italy -
and Switzerland, returning to Germany, and finally settling 
in the United States in 1932. Wiriner of the ~obel Prize in 
Physics in 1921, he is best known for his Theory of Relati-
vity. Einijtein favored the Zionist cause and took part in 
Jewish affairs, raising money for the refugees and other 
worthwhile causes. Yeshiva University honored him by naming 
its college of medicine in his memory. 
76 
Constitution of Society Machzeki Jeshibath Etz Chaiem, 
Article II. Klapperman, p. 237. 
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77 
family. They had no intention of establishing a seminary 
for the education of rabbis or even a preparatory division 
for such an institution; they wanted to give their children 
the kind of traditional education they had known in Europe. 
The purpose of the yeshiva (Rabbi Isaac 
Elchanan Theological Seminary) is to enroll 
children who can study a page of Talmud 
and TQsafot.78 
The particular objects for which the 
corporation is to be formed are to 
pLomote the study of Talmud and to 
assist in educating and preparing 
students of the Hebrew faith for the 
Orthodox ministry.79 
The founders of the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Th~ological 
80 
Seminary, though they included two rabbis, were essentially 
the same kind of people as the Etz ~aim founders, immigrants 
who made their livelihood as tailors artisans ~r small 
81 
buinessmen. They were not wealthy , or influential , nor were 
they backed by any synagogue union. Their goal was to provide 
a higher Jewish education for children who had completed the 
77 
Of the twelve names listed on Etz ~aim's certificate 
of incorporation, most were tailors and peddl~rs. Klapperman, 
pp. 241-3. 
78 
•• Judische - Gazetten,Jan. 15, 1897. 
79 
Certificate of Incorporation of the Rabbi Isaac 
· Elchanan Theological Seminary, Klapperman, p.244. 
80 
Rabbis Moses M. Matlin and Yehuda D. Bernstein were 
not pulpit rabbis. They earned their livelihood as mashgi~im, 
kashruth supervisors. Klapperman, pp.50-1. 
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elementary stage of Jewish study. The aim of preparing 
students for the Hebrew Orthodox mi~istry, listed in the 
c e rtifica t e of incorporation, was not really a goal of the 
founde rs, who were actually interes,ted in e stablishing a 
82 
school where Torah would be studied for its awn sake. 
That their thoughts were far away from establishing a pro-
fessional school for the education of rabbis was evidenced 
by th~ lack of any real efforts in this direction until 
many years later. 
Among the early lay-leaders of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
83 
Theological Seminary were Harry Fischel and Nathan Lamport. 
81 
The only well-known person among the founder of Etz 
Haim was Kasriel Sarasohn (1835-1905). Born in Suwalki, 
Russia, he came to New York in 1871. After founding Di New. 
Yorker Yidishe Tsaytung, which was unsuccessful, his Ji:idische 
Gazetten, the first American Yiddish weekly lasted over a 
half-century, and paved the way for the first Yiddish daily 
in America, Judisches . Tageblatt. The Tageblatt was tradition-
ally oriented,· and it had a great . influence on the immigrant 
population at the turn of the century. 
82 
Since proficiency in Talmud and related studies could 
lead to ordination, it was implicit that the school would also 
prepare students for the Hebrew Orthodox ministry, Klapperman, 
p. 53. 
83 
Harry Fischel(l865-1948) was born in Meretz, Russia, and 
came to the United States in 1885, where he became a successful 
real estate dealer and builder. He was an observant Jew. In 
·addition to the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary,which 
he generously aided especially during the d~pression years, 
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84 
Fischel had been a vice-pr~sident of Etz ijaim in 1908, and 
active in Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary since the 
beginning of the century. In 1907, hew~~ the intermediary 
who s~cured a $1000 contribution to the school £ram Jacob 
85 86 
H. Schiff , a gift which was repeated every year. In Decem-
. 
ber, 1908, he also became a vice-president of Rabbi Isaac 
Elchanan Theological Seminary after the settlement of the 
87 
strike. Fischel was in charge of the construction of the 
Montgomery Street building, and was honored with the laying 
of the cor~erstone in 1915. He continued his interest and 
participation in the school through the campaign of the 
1920's for the establishment of a college and a new camous. 
he contributed to the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society and the 
Beth Israel Hospital. He established development companies 
in Palestine during the 1930's as well as the Harry Fischel 
Foundation for Research in Talmud in Palestine. Yeshiva 
University honored him by naming a graduate school, the 
Harry Fischel Institute for Higher Jewish Studies, in his 
honor. Se e Herbert S. Goldstein, Forty Years of Struggle for 
a Principle (1928). 
84 
Jildische s Tageblatt,De c. 25, 1908. 
85 
On Schiff, see above p. 215. 
86 
Klapperman, p.90. 
87 
J~disches Taggeblatt, Dec. 27, 1908. 
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88 
Nathan Lamoort was the president of the Rabbi Isaac 
Elchanan Theological Seminary during the strike of 1908, and 
was a generous contributor to the yeshiva. He was involved 
with the unsuccessful negotionation with the Rabbi Jacob 
Joseph School, and was among those who urged the selection 
of Dr. Revel as president in 1915. In 1924, Lamport initi-
ated the campaign for large contributions for the proposed 
secular college and new campus with ' his dooation of $100~000. 
His dedication to the school and what it stood for was re-
flected by his comment at that time, "The Yeshiva is my life, 
and, if necessary, I will mortgage my life in order to make 
this $100,000 contribution toward the great institution of 
89 
lear_ning which i .s our hope and dream." By the time he died 
in 1928, he had co~tributed over $200,000 to the school. 
Rabbinic leaders of Rabbi Isaac El~hanan Theological 
90 
Seminary before 1915 included Dr. Phillip H. Klein, Rabbi 
88 
Nathan Lamport (1854-1928) was born in Poland and 
came to the United States in 1874. He established a success-
ful cotton-goods business in Burlington, Vermont. In 1894, 
he moved to New York, where he founded a most successful 
real estate business. 
89 
Klapperman, o.156. 
90 
Phillip Hillel Klein (1849-1926) was born in Barac~, 
Hungary, and ordained by the Hildesheimer Rabbinical Semi-
nary, Berlin, in 1871. He served as rabbi in Kie\r from 1874 
34 
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91 
Moses S. Margolies, Rabbi Israel Rosenberg, 
93 
92 
and ·Rabbi 
Bernard L~ Levinthal. They were all learne~ rabbis, active 
to 1880, and in Libau, Latvia from 1880 to 1891. He then 
came to the United States as rabbi of the iirst Hungarian 
Congregation Ohab Zedek, New York City, where he served 
until his . death. He was a leader of the war relief drive in 
1914, and was president of the United States Agudat Israel 
movement. Klein was a member of the first Semikha board of 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary in 19 06. He was 
also an honorary president of the school and participated 
in the dedication of the new building of the reorganized 
Rabbinical College of America in 1915. 
91 
Moses Sebulun Margolies (1851-1936) was born in Kroza, 
Russia, and was educated at the yes~ivot of Kroza and 
Bialystok. After serving as the rabbi of .Slaboda from 1877 
to 1889, he came to the ·United States as the chief rabbi of 
Boston's Orthodox Jewish community, then to New York's 
Congregation Kehilath Jeshurun, where he served as rabbi 
for the rest of his life. Margolies was president of the 
Union of Orthodox Rabbis of the United States and Canada, 
and the RaMaZ school, the congregation's yeshiva, was . named 
after him. He took an interest in Yeshivat Etz Haim as well 
as Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary, where he served 
as a visiting examLner~ In 1906, he became president of the 
school, serving several years. He was an enthusiastic support-
er of Dr. Revel's leadership, and he served on the Semikha 
board until his death. Interview with Rabbi Morris H. Finer, 
Director, Community Service Division of Yeshiva University. 
92 
Israel Rosenberg (1875-1956) was born in Lomza, Poland, 
and was ordained in 1899. He came to the United States in 1902, 
and served as rabbi in Bayonne, New Jersey. Rosenberg was first 
vice-president and acting dean of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theolo-
gical Seminari fiom 1910 to 1912. He was a founder of .the 
Joint Distribution Committee and Ezras Torah . Belief Society. 
He also served as president of Agudat ha-Rabbanim. · 
9Jernard L. Levinthal (1865-1952) was born in Kovno, 
Lithuania and stud~e4 i~ the yeshivot of Kovno, Vilna and 
Bialystok. He ~ame to Philadelphia in 1891 as rabbi of Cong-
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active in all areas of Jewish communal life, and led the 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary until its reorgan-
ization in 1915. But the man who set him imprint upon the 
in s titut{ on a nd dire cted it towa rd the goal which he felt 
94 
it should oursue wa s ·Dr. Bernard Re v e l. 
regation B'nai Abraham, · where he served until his death. He 
was considered to be the chief-rabbi of the Orthodox community 
of that city, whose religious and communal life he led. He was 
the first president of the Agudat ha-Rabbanim, which he helped 
organize in 1902, a founder ~--of · .the American Jewish Committee 
and a member of the American Jewish Congress delegation to the 
Paris Peace Conference. He was an active Zionist and a f ·ounder 
of the American Mizra0i movement. He served as president of the 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary in 1908 (see above,p.9), 
and on the school's ~emikh~ Board; as a representative of the , 
~g~da t __ _l?._a-Rabbanim. 
94 
Bernard Revei (1885-1940) was ~orn in Pren, a suburb of 
Kovno, Lithuania, and was acclaimed as an ilui, a prodigy, at 
the age of six. In Kovno, Revel was influenced by the Haskallah 
as well as Torah study. Ordained at the age of sixteen,he pur-
sued secular study on his own, while devoting most of his time 
to Torah study. He arrived in the United ~tates at the age of 
twenty-one, and was enrolled in the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theolog-
ical Seminary, continuing his Torah studies while becoming · · 
acclimated to his new surroundings. In June, 1909, h~ received 
his M.A. from New York University, and in September of that year 
he entered the first class of the Dropsie College, _which had 
just opened. On March 11, 1912, Revel became the first gr~duat~ 
of Dropsie College, rece iving the degree of Doctor o~ Philosophy. 
Revel's thesis, "The Karaite Halakha and its relation to Sadu-
ceean, Samaritan and Philonian Halakha," refuted Geiger's claim 
that Karaism w~s a continuation of Saduceeism. In 1909, Revel 
married Sarah Travis, and upon obtaining . his doctorate, he 
joined his wif~'s family in the operation of their extensive 
petroleum business in Tulsa, Oklahoma, until he was called to 
t h e leadership of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary in 
1915. He divided his time between the school and his family's 
business interests .until 1923, when he returned to New York, 
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First and foremost, Revel looked upon Rabbi Isaa.c Elchanan 
Theological Seminary not merely as an institution but as a 
movement to spread Torah among American Jews . . Toward this end, 
he r e aliz e d . the need to educate the American Orthodox rabbi 
in both Jewish and secu!ar studies. He himself typified the 
new kind of oithodox rabbi; a man who . would ~ot confine him-
self to the ghetto, neither in body nor in the intellect. He 
was a talmid hakham as well as a scholar in the secular world, 
and he felt that only rabbis who posessed both Torah and scho-
larship could . preserve Orthodox Judaism in .America. It was 
this feelinq which led him to found first a high school, then 
a college for the students of Torah at Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
95 
Theological Seminary. When Revel assumed "the leadership of 
the Rabbinical College of America in 1915, he found a weak 
institution. He cons6lidated it 'and riurtured its growth, 
and by the time he died, it was one of the leading Jewish 
institutions on the American scene. 
where he spent the rest of his life as president of the faculty 
of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary and Yeshiva College. 
Revel was an honorary president of the Agudat ha-Rabbanim 
and vice-president of the Jewish Academy of Arts and Sciences. 
He was an associate-editor of O~ar Yisrael, a Hebrew encyclo-
pedia published in 1913. He wrote articles in The Jewish Quar-
terly Review, ha-Pardes, ¥oreb and Talpioth. See Sidney B. 
Hoenig, Rabbinics and Research: The Scholarship of Dr. Bernard 
Revel (1968) ; Aaron Rothkoff, Bernard Revel, Builder of Ameri-
can Jewish Orthodoxy(1972). 
95 
His feeling that Orthodox laymen as well as rabbis should 
37 
29.7 
Revel was a man of principle who did not bow .to pressure. 
He was a staunch supporter of Orthodox Judaism, and labored 
to strengthen it in the United States. He resisted the pro-
posed merger with the Jewish The ological Seminary because he 
felt it would be harmful to the Orthcx1ox cause. Though he author-
ized the school to refer its graduates to congregations which 
had mixed pews (the seating of men and women together in viola-
tion bf Orthodox law) ,he did this only where he felt there was 
a chance to correct the deviation within a period of one year; 
96 
otherwise the rabbi would have to · leave that congregation. 
pursue Wi.ssenschaft des Judentums led him to found a graduate 
school of Jewish studies in 1937, which was named the Bernard 
Revel Graduate School after his death in 1940. 
96 
In 1933, a rabbi who refused to heed Revel's request 
th~t he leave such a congregation rec~ived the following letter 
from him: 
It grieves me to inform you that since you 
refuse to leave . Temple.~ .. where the sacred 
laws of Traditional Judaism are violated, I 
urgently request that you return the condi-
tional doccument of ordination that you 
received from the Yeshiva. The basic purpose 
of the Yeshiva is to guard the sanctity of 
the Jewish Law in this land. · 
If you do not return the doccument of ordi-
nation, I will be obliged to publish news-
paper annoGncements declaring the nullifi-
cation 'of your ordination. 
When the rabbi ignored Revel's request, he publicly 
announced the cancellation of that rabbi's ordi\nation. 
Rothkoff, p.165. 
After Revel's death, past the period of our study,Yeshiva 
graduates occupied mixed pew positions, ostensibely in order 
to remove the mixe d pews. Sanctions were sometimes invoked on ' 
these rabbis, but often nothing was done. 
38 
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Revel opposed the election of Reform Jews to the school's 
National Board of Directors, an advisory group of the yeshiva's 
Bupporters. Though he felt that the school could accept the 
support of any person who was sufficiently in sympathy with 
the yeshiva's aims to corttribute, he did not want to accord 
the recognition of leadershio to men "who have denied the spirit-
97 
ual values of Historic Judaism." 
Yet, Revel did not succumb to the pressures from the 
leadership of the Agudat ha-Rabbanim, which during the final 
years of our study turned to the Fight, as Yeshiva's plans for 
a college came to fruition, and as the rnetivtot ,which ex-
eluded higher secular education, came into existence. Revel 
prevented their strong attempts to assume the direction of 
98 
the school. 
Nor did Revel give in to the efforts of many to convince 
him that he should limit the academic freedom of his faculty. 
99 
Dr. Solomon Zeitlin joined the faculty in 1917, at Revel's 
invitation, on condition that he "not give up critical research 
of Talmud and Jewish History ... even though it might cause him 
some embarrassment from the extremeists," but, wrote Zetlin, 
"he [ ~eve~ encouraged me to . continue my research to seek his-
97 
Letter from Revel to Samuel Levy, ibid; ,p.308. 
98 · . . Rackman interview. 
99 See a-hove pp. 280-1. 
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100 
torical truth as I saw it." 
Revel's contribution to American Jewish life was aptly 
summariz e d by Ze itlin who knew him during his twenty-three 
most fruitful years. 
Re v e l, indeed, displaye d a singular e xample 
in J e wish l e arning and scholarship by his 
vision. By esta~lishing the first Jewish 
college, he set forth the means whereby 
.America could oroduce students and rabbis 
who have combi,~ed Torah we-Hokhma ... (."j,n 
keeping wit~ the Maimonidean concept that 
there is no-contradiction between Torah 
and scientific study.101 
Curriculum and studies 
Yeshivat Etz ~aim, whi~h later became the preparatory 
school of Rabbi Isaac Elcl1anan Theological Seminary, consisted 
io2 · 
of young students, ages ten to fifteen. There were four 
classes in the Hebrew department, and the main subject matter 
was Talmud, usually Tractate Baba Mezia. The classes usually · 
covered from half of a page to four pages a week with Tosafot. 
Some classes included the study of Bible, usually the Portion 
of the Week. 
103 
The secular studies wer~ of .secondary importance. In 18S7, 
· the faculty . consisted of one t~acher and a fourteen year-old 
100 
Solomon Zeitlin, "Recollections 
Rabbinics and Research,p.149. 
101 
Ibid. ,p.154. 
" in Sid_ney B. Hoenig, 
102 Interview with M6rdecai M. Kaplan, cited by Klapper-
man, p. 2 5. 
l0 3Ibid. 
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assistant, who had just been gr~duated from public school. 
The fact that the teacher's request for secular textbooks was 
ignored r e fl e cts the ne gative attitude of the directors toward 
104 
secular studies. 
105 
By 1905, there were over 150 students in the school, 
and an afternoon division, which met from four to seven P.M., 
was added for students who attended public school. Prophets 
and Sh~l~an Arukh were taught in these classes in addition 
106 
to Talmud. 
The curriculum of the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological 
Seminary followed the style in vogue at the European yeshivot. 
Both the higher and lower classes prepared their lessons and 
then heard lectures on the Talmud being studied. The level 
of the lecture depended upon the backgrou·nd of the students. 
Tractates studied included Baba Kama, Baba Mezia, Baba Bathra, 
Gittin, Qiddushin and Qetuboth., with the commentaries of 
107 
Rashi and Tosafot. The period of study lasted until sev~n 
104 
Abraham c .ahan, Bletter fun mein Leben (New York: The 
Forward Association, 1926), II, 358. 
105 
J.D. Eisenstein, "Yeshiba ," The Jewish Encyclopedia 
(New York; The Funk and Wagnalls Company,1906) XII,600. 
lb6 
Judisches Tageblatt, Dec. 28, 1908. 
107 
Klapperman, p. 8 3. See Appendix M, Register Rabbin .i_-
cal . Colle e of America 191] -1=918 and Appendix N, T.he__Rahhi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminarv Register 1924-5. 
- . ~~ -
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P.M. although part of this time was supposed to have been 
devoted to secular studies . 
When Dr. Bernard Revel assumed leadership of the school 1 
he $ • On adde d a prog ram of secular studie s a nd "Jewish Scie nce " 
in the uppe r cl a ss e s. He bre w, g r a mma r, Bible , Pe d a gogy and 
Homiletics as , we ll as secular subjects were now being taught 
instead of merely being promised. By 1917, the High School 
division provided "re gular High School studies · as prescribed 
. 108 
by the Board of Education of the City of New York," as well 
as the Jewish studies offered by the college's Junior depart-
ment. Over a four-year period, this included the entire Bible 
and commentaries, Hebrew and Aramaic grammar, Jewish History 
until the end of the Spanish period, Jewish Literature of 
the Middle Ages, ShulQan Arukh Orah Hayyim, and an intensive 
study of six tractates of Baby lonian Talmud with the major 
commentaries. 
The Senior Department studies were as follows: 
Bible: with Jewish Medieval and Modern commentaries, ' 
Targumim, Halakhi9 Midrashim. 
Talmud a nd Codes: Babylonian and Palestinian, early 
and later commentaries and Responsa. 
Jewish History: Seminar discussions d f Historical 
doccuments and texts, with stress on his-
torical material in Talmud, Mij~as~ a n d 
Responsa. 
Provision is made for research. 
Midrash and Homiletics.109 
107a · · The Yeshvat Etz ~ayyim now became the Preparatory Depart-
ment of the Ye shiva. It was discontinued in 1924. There was a Jun-
ior Department of Jewish Studies together with Talmudical Academy 
High School f6r secular studies, and the Senior Department which 
led to ordination. 
108Rabbinical College of America Register, 1917-18. 
109 rbid. 
_J 
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The register listings notwithstanding, the main subject 
in the ·curriculum continued -to be Talmud, and this was the 
subject stressed through the end of our period of study and 
b e yond. The other subjects were limite d to one or two hours 
110 
per week, usually on Friday. 
With the founding of the college in 1928; the Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary rabbinical student now 
studied the customary liberal arts college program in addition 
to his Jewish studies. 
Requirements for Admission and Academic Standards 
In all departments during the entire period of our study, 
a student was admitted to the school and promoted from one 
class to another on the basis of an oral examination. In 
Yeshivat Etz ~aim as well as Rabbi Isaac Elchanan · Theological 
111 
Seminary, the entrance examination was an oral interview. 
In the early days, it was conducted by the school secretary 
112 
and general-manager, Mr. Abramowitz. Later it was conducted 
by the president of the faculty, Dr. Revel, ~r the Bohen 
(examiner) Rabbi Judah Weil. 
The school adhered to the European tradition of public 
examinations. The progress of the students was measured by 
110 . . h bb. . . . Interview wit Ra i Morris H. Finer, Director, 
Communit,, Ser~ice Division, Ye shiva UnivRrsi.ty, Nov.1,1974. 
111 Kaplan interview, cited by Klapperman, p~27. 
112 · Ibi~. , p. 7.8. 
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semi-annual oral examinations to ~hich the public was invited 
by means of announcements in the press. These were held during 
113 
~anukha week and between Passover and Shavuoth. A visiting 
rabbi could examine the students at any time. The informal 
procedure reflected the general lack of organization of ~he 
school. Classes had no specific instructors; different rabbis 
took turns delivering the lectures. The Mashgia9 (supervisor) 
of the Bet ha-Midrash, where the students prepared their less-
ons, was in the best position to evaluate the progress of the 
students. 
With r~gard to secular studies, the academic standards 
were also haphazard, especially since the directors considered 
them unimportant. The need . for better organization Was inclu-
ded by the student~ in their demands during the protests of 
114 
1906 and 1908. Improvement in the system came in 1915 with 
the corning of Dr. Revel. In the secular department, the pro-
ceedure followed that of the public schools, more organized 
and formalized. In the Jewish studies, a student now proceed-
ed from the Elementary di~ision to the Junior department, then 
to the Senior department of the school. Revel, himself, conduct-
115 
ed the examinations, which continued to be ora~, and he made 
113 
JWisches Tageblatt, Apr. 23, 1888. 
--------a<.----
114 
See above pp .. 271-5~ 
115 
He · usually examined a group of five or six at a time. 
Rackrnan interview. 
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the decisions concerning promotion and grade placement. 
These oral examinations were given three times a year, 
usually after a chapter or two of Talmud was studied in 
117 
116 
class. Later, periodi6 examinations .were condcidted by the 
Bo}:len, Rabbi Weil. It was not unusual · for Dr. Revel to invite · 
a student to his office, on short notice, for a brief oral 
test on his class work, and this invitation could come at 
118 
any time. 
Standards for Graduation 
With regard to the secular degrees offer~d by Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary during our period of 
study, the standards were the same as the public high schools 
and colleges, As for rabbinical ordination, in the ' earlier 
years, the school followed the procedure of the European 
yeshivoth. There, Torah study was an end in itself, and the 
"course of study" was never completed. If a student had 
studied at the yeshiva many years and wanted to accept a 
call from a congregation to become its spiritual leader, 
116 
Finer interview. 
117 
Rackman interview 
118 
Interview ·with Rabbi Bernard L. Berzon,Oct. 17, 1974. 
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he would present himself to one or more of the praninent rabbis with 
a letter of recommendation from his teachers. Each rabbi, 
independently of the other, and of the institution where 
the applicant studie d, would e xamine him in Talmudic scho-
larship and eodes, and if satisfied, would give him a certi-
119 
ficate of Semi~ha, ordination. 
Under an arrangement made with thE~ Agudat ha-Rabbanim 
in 1904, that group became the ordaining body of Rabbi Isaac 
Elchanan Theological Seminary. A Semikha Board was appointed, 
120 121 
consisting of RabbisPhillip H. Klein ,Moshe Sebulun Margolies, 
122 
Samuel Z. Wein and Bernard L. Levinthal. In the Fall of 1906, 
the school 1 s first graduates received their ordination after 
unde rgoing three seperate examinations by three of the board 
.members. Though their Semikha was granted by individual rabbis, 
it represented the culmination of their study at Rabbi Isaac 
123 
Elchanan Theological Seminary. By 1915, thirty rabbis had 
119 
Many of the European-educated students already had 
Semikha from a European authority when they enrolled at the 
school. I. Cohen, "Yeshivat Rabbenu Yizhak Elhanan be-Nu York," 
Aspaklaria ' (Adar, 1907), 42. • · 
) l2~on Klein see above pp. 293-4. 
121on Margolies, see above P. 294. 
122cohen, op. · cit., p. 42. On Levinthal see above pp. 294-5. 
123Klapperman, p.88. 
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)06 
been ordained in this manner after study at Rabbi Isaac 
Elchanan Theo logic a l Seminary . 
The 1 917 Regis t e r o f the Rabbinica l College of Ame rica 
li s t e d s t r i ct stand a rds for ord i na tion by the school. Two 
years r e sidence , "writte n and oral e xamina tions proving 
their intimate knowledge of Talmud and Codes and their 
124 
ability to de cide religious questions" was req uired. The 
require me nts included the follow!ng one, which was presumably 
in force all the time; that "blameless" religious and moral 
life was a requisite, and mere attendance and study alone 
would not suffice for the schools ordination, which it called 
125 
Hattarath Hora'ah. By 1924, ordination was conferred · "upon 
the graduates of the Seminary jointly by the Faculty of the 
Seminary and the Union of Orthodox Rabbis of the United States 
126 
and Canada, after written and oral examinations." The Agudat 
I .27 
ha-Rabbanim representatives included Rabb jsMoses S. Margolies 
124 
_Re gist.e r, Ra bbinical Coll e g e of Ame rica, 1 917-18. 
125 
Ibid. 
126 
Rabbi 
1924-25,p.7. 
127 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Sem~nary _RegisteE, 
In the early 1930's, as long as Ma r golies participated 
in the examin a tions, the r e were four signature s on the Semikha; 
l a t er t he r e we r e only the three Yeshiva fa culty r ,e pre s e nta ti v e s. 
Inte rvi e w with Dr. Sidne y B. Hoe nig, Oct.28, 1974. · 
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47 Phillip H. Klein and Shalom Jaffe. After the latter two died, 
Margolies r emained on the board as the sole representative of 
the Agudat h a -Rabbanim until his death in 1936, after which 
Semikha was give n by the school's facult y me mbers alone.These 
Rashe i-Ye shiva , who we r e all me mbe rs of the Agudat ha-Rabbanim, 12 8 --·--- ·-- . --.. --- · ·--
include d Ra bbis Solomon Polache k ,Benjamin Aranowitz, Moses 
129 
Soloveitchik and of course , Dr. Re vel. In ·the last few 
years of our - study, the Semi k-ha board consisted only of the 
last three named. 
There were at least two oral examinations before members 
of the board. The subject of the major examination was the 
130 
first section of the code, Yoreh Deah • This examination 
lasted two to three hours; sometimes it was preceded by an 
131 
examination on Tractate Bullin . After passing the m~jor 
132 
examination, the candidate was tested by one of the examiners 
on a section of the second volume of Yoreh Deah, the laws of 
Niddah and Miqwaoth. The Semikha certificate indicated the 
133 
specific areas covered in the examination. 
1280n Polachek see below p. 310. 
1290n Moses Soloveitchik see belo.v p. 310. 
130Hoenig ·interview. This dealt with the Dietary iaws. However, · 
the codes are based on general Talmudic principle, as well as on the 
discussions in the specific tractates, so while in theory the subject 
of the examination is limited, in practice, the candidate may be ques-
tioned on any aspect of Talmudic law. 
1311 t · • 'th n~hh' I d F' N 1 1974 Th' tr · n erview w1 =.,.ul sa ore me, . ov. , . is actate 
is the major source of the Code. 
132rn the early 1930's it was Rabbi Margolies; Hoenig interview. 
· Later, it was ~bi Aranowitz. Berzon interview. 
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Faculty 
Since secular studies were of little importance to the 
directors of Yeshivat Etz Haim, the preparatory school of 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary , little attention 
was paid to the faculty's qualifications or abilities. In 
1887, the secular faculty consisted of Abraham Cahan and his 
134 
fourteen year-old assistant. In 1904, the secular faculty 
( 
of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary consisted of one 
sixteen year-old high school student. Not until 1916, when 
Dr. Revel established a high-school,were the school's stu-
dents taught their secular studies by a proper faculty. It 
included Dr. Solomon T. Hurwitz 
137 
135 136 
, Dr. Shelly R. Safir, 
138 
Rabbi David S. Stern, and Isaac Rosengarten. 
13 3 After th~ close of our period of study, the requireroonts of 
Niddah and Miqwaoth were dropped. 
134 
See above pp. 299-300. 
135 
On Hurwitz, see above p. 280. 
136 
Shelly R. Safir (1890-1970) received his Bachelor's 
degree from City College and his Ph.D. from Columbia Univer-
sity. He succeeded Hurwitz as principal of the high school in 
1919. He taught biology in the high school, .City College and 
later in Yeshiva College , where he served for a time as Dean. 
137 
Stern was a graduate of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological 
Seminary and Columbia University. He later served as Rabbi of 
Young Israel Synagogue of Manhattan and Principal of Yeshiva 
Torah Vodaath. 
138 
Isaac Rosengarten, born 1886 in Zagar, Lithuania, re-
ceived his B.A. from City College. From 1918 on, he edited a 
--~~~~---~~~-~~-~----~------~-~----"'~--------"" 
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When the college was founded in 1928, Revel gathered a 
faculty which included Dr. Safir, Dr. Moses L. Isaacs, Chemistry; 
139 
Dr. Jekuthiel Ginsberg, Mathematics; Dr. Nelson P. Mead, History; 
140 141 
Dr. Isaac Hu~ik, Philosophy; and Dr. Bernard Drachman, German. 
The Jewish studies faculty of the instutution before Dr. 
Revel' s leadership reflected _its lack of organization. In the 
early days, there was no permanent faciulty except for the Mashgiab, 
Rabbi Nahum Dan Baron. Baron served from 1898 until 1908 and was 
, 
11 a profound scholar @h~ attracted the students .with love. 11 He 
looked after the needs of ~he students, and approved of their 
positive attitude toward secular studies. There were visiting 
rabbis who delivered lectures from time to timef such as Rabbi 
Eliezer Alperstein of the Christie Street Synagogue . When Dr. 
Revel assumed leadership, he set out to invite renowned Talmudic 
monthly, the Jewish Forum. 
139 
Jekuthiel Ginsberg was born in 1899 in Lipniki, Poland, 
and came to the United States in 1912. He attended Cooper Union 
and received his M.A. from Columbia University in 1916. Ginsberg 
taught Mathem~tics at Teachers' College, Columbia University, and 
joined the faculty of Yeshiva College in 1928. In 1932, he estab-
lished Scripta Mathematica, which he edited ever since. 
140 
Isaac Husik (1876-1~39) was born in Vaseutinez, Russia, 
and came to the United States in 1889. He received his Ph.D.from 
the University of Pennsyvania and in 1911 joined its faculty, 
becoming a full professor in 1922. Husik taught at Gratz College, 
Philadelphia, Columbia University and Hebrew Union College. H~ 
was an editor of the Jewish Publication Society of America (1925) 
and of the Universal Jewish Encyclopedia. He wrote a critical 
edition and translation of Albo's Iqqarim and A History of Jewish 
Philosophy (1916). 
141 
On Drachman, see above pp. 210-11. 
.l-
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scholars to join the faculty of the school. In 1921, Rabbi 
Solomon Polacheck (1871-1928) became a Rosh-Yeshiva at Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary. Known as the Mei tcheter 
145 
Ilui (The prodigy from Meitchet), he was a disciple of the: 
renowned Rabbi IIaim "Brisker'' Soloveitchi k .. He had been a 
146 
senior instructor at the ' Lida Yeshiva · , and he was · 
knowledgeable in secular and Haskallah studies as well as 
famous for his Talmudic scholarship. When he died in 1928, 
he was succeeded by Rabbi Moses Soloveitchik, son arrl disciple 
of Rabbi Haim "Brisker," known ·for his keen analytical method 
147 
in his Talmudic lectures. Thus, Revel raised the level of 
study as well. as the prestige of the institution by having a 
gadol, a renowned Talmudic sage on the faculty. He further 
emphasized the role of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Semi-
' . 
nary as a world center of Torah study by making it a practice 
to sponsor guest 1e·ctures from time to time by vi_si ting digni-
148 
taries of the Torah world, and by succeeding in bringing Rabbi 
145 
On Polacheck, see Hirsch L. Gordon, "ha-Illui mi-
Metzet," Hedenu Jubilee Volume (New York: Student Organization 
of Yeshiva )May, 1936; Moshe Goldberg, "History of the Ilui from 
Meichit," Edenu ~olacheck Memorial Volume (New York: Student 
Organization of Yeshiva, 1929), pp. 7-15. 
146 
This was the first European yeshiva to offer secular 
studies. It was established in Lida, Russia, by Rabbi Yizhak 
Yaaqov Reines, the Religious Zionist leader. 
147 
Rabbi Moses Soloveitchik, had taught in the Tabkemoni 
School \ , , Warsaw, sponsored by the Mizra~i movement, which in-
cluded secular studies in its curriculum. 
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149 
Shimon Shkop to serve as Rosh-Yeshiva . in the school for 
one semester. 
150 
Other Rashei-Yeshiva included Rabbi Benjamin Aranowitz, 
151 
Rabbi Ephraim Steinberg, Rabbi Moses A. Poleyeff, Rabbi 
152 153 
Samuel Gerstenfeld, and Rabbi Aaron Burack, all of whom 
remained on the faculty past our period of study. 
148 
Some of them included Rabbi Abraham Bloch of the Telshe 
Yeshiva, Rabbi Joseph Kahaneman of the Ponovez Yeshiva, Rabbi 
Aaron Kotler of the Kletzk Yeshiva, Rabbi Baruch Ber Liebowitz 
of the Kamenitz Yeshiva, .Rabbi Ben Zion Hai Uziel, Sephardi 
Chief Rabbi of :Palestine and Rabbi Mendel Zaks of the Radun 
Yeshiva. 
149 
Shimon Shkop was born · in 1860 and studied at the ye-
shivot of Mir and Volozhin. In 1884, he became Rosh-Yeshiva 
at the Telshe Yeshiva, serving there until 1902. After serving 
as rabbi in several cities, he became head of the Sha'are Torah 
Yeshiva in Grodno, founded during World War I for students 
displaced by the war from their places of study. He remained 
in this post until his death in 1939. His analytical method of 
study brought him the reputation as one of the greatest Talmud 
scholars of his generation. 
150 
He served as a member of the Semikha board and taught 
a senior class. 
151 
Poleyeff was particularly respected for the personal 
interest he took in his students. 
152 
Gerstenfeld was the Qnly Talmud faculty member, other 
than Dr. Revel, who had a college education. 
153 
Burack was an alumnus of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theolo-
gical Seminary. 
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Teaching Methods 
The predomirtant method of teaching in the Rabbi Isaac 
Elchanan Theological Seminary was the· leeture method, the one 
followed in the European yeshivoth. In the lower grades., the 
teacher would use the expository method, explaining the text 
of the Bible or Talmud phrase by phrase. But the goal was to 
raise the student to the level of self-study, where he would 
be able to prepare the text and commentaries of the Talmud, 
and then listen to the shiur or lecture of the Rosh-Yeshiva, 
which presupposed a complete understanding of the text being 
dealt with. It : required ma"ny hours of preparation on the 
part of the student for the two-hour lecture offered by the 
Rosh-Yeshiva daily or every other day. This self-study was 
done in the ~et ha-Midrash, in small groups of two or three, 
supervised by the MashgiaJ;i, to whom the students would turn 
for the resolution of any difficulty th~y might encounter. 
There were no written tests, assignments or homework, 
although the students would sometimes be told to prepare 
certain sources or commentaries in preparation for the next 
lecture. Nor were there any formal examinations of the stu-
dents by the Rosh ~Ye~hiva. He would evaluate the students 
by their class participation; · the answers they would offer 
to a problem the Rosh-Yeshiva might pose in the course of 
his lecture. 
\ 
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Physical Facilities 
Ye shivat Etz ~aim, the preparatory school of the Yeshiva 
began in a rented room at 47 East Broadway, on the Lower East 
Side of Manhattan, and then moved to a orivate residence build-
ing at 1 Canal Street. By the end of the Nineteenth century, 
it had acquired its own building at 85 Henry Street, at a 
cost of $15,500, which it occupied until its merger w'ith 'the 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary in 1915. The facilities 
were meager, just sufficient for a teacher to sit with a group 
of children and teach them. 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary was founded in 
1897 in the Mariampol Synagogue, 44 East Broadway, where it 
first held its classes. It then used the facilities of the 
Poale Zedek synagogue, 126 Forsyth Street, and in 1901, the 
Kalvarier synagogue, 15 Pike Street, where classes were held 
in the ladies gallery. But it soon had to seek new quarters. 
One reason was the growth in the number of students, but more 
pressing was the decision of the synagogue autho~ities to 
154 
demolish their building in order to build a new structure. 
In 1903, the directors purchased a two-story residence with 
a basement at 156 Henry Street, not far from the Etz ~aim 
building, which they converted into classrooms. It was dis-
154 Ju disches Tageblatt, Apr. 15, 1903. 
---------"-----
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tinguished from the other residence buildings on the street 
only by a sign in Hebrew "Yeshivat Rabbenu Yizhak El~anan," 
and in English, "Jewish Seminary." 
With the merge~ of the two institutions into the Rabbin-
ical College of America, the school acquired new facilities in 
the same general neighborhood. The building was at 9-11 Mont-
gomery Street, completely reconstructed for the school's use. 
It was "a three-story modern fireproof building in the heart 
of the Jewish section of the city ... divided into ground floor 
... reading rooms and laboratory for the high school ... first 
floor offices of the president of the faculty, teachers' rooms, 
155 
synagogu~; second and third floors ... study rooms." This new 
building was dedicated on Dec. 5, 1915, and its use was begun 
156 
immediately. 
Within a few years the institution outgrew its building, 
and the school moved a di~tance of two blocks to 301 East 
157 
Broadway, formerly occupied by an old-age home. Though it 
158 
was a an old building, it was larger than the school's 
155 
Register,Rabbinical College of America 1917-18. 
156 
Dedication Programme, Klapperman, p. 249. 
157 
Fischel, pp. 223-5. 
158 
Interviews ' with students who used the building indi-
cate that it was in terrible condition. 
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former home, and it permitted the establishment of a dining-
159 
room in the basement, and dormitory rooms on the fifth 
160 
floor. The rest of the building consisted of classrooms, 
offices and . the Bet ha-Midrash. The school continued to 
grow, and with the decision to establish a secular college 
in addition to the rabbinical seminary, it was clear that 
new facilities would be needed. The site of the new campus 
was Washington Heights, in Upper Manhattan. After corner-
stone ceremonies in 1927, the building at Amsterdam Avenue 
between 186th and 187th streets was completed and occupied 
161 
at the end of 1928. The college classes, which were being 
held temporarily in the Jewish Center building, 131 West 86th 
Street, as well as the classes still being held in the East 
Broadway building were now transferred to the new campus. 
The financial reverses iuffered by the school during the 
depression caused the cancellation of further building plans, 
and the first building of Revel's planned complex, which was 
designed for the high-school alone, became the home of the 
entire institution. It was a spacious building, which became 
159 
It was serviced by a group of volunteer women, led 
by a Mrs. Dolinsky. Berzon interview. 
160 
There were accomodations for forty-five students. 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary Register, 1924-5. 
A room was sh~red by two or three students. The facilities 
were far from luxurious. Rackman interview. 
161New York Times, Dec. 10, 1928. 
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a landmark in that area of the city, contaihing offices, 
classrooms, libraries, laboratories, an auditorium, a Bet 
ha-Midrash, a dining room and dormitory facilities. It served 
the needs of Yeshiva and Yeshiva College through our period 
of study, and contrasted sharply with the poor facilities 
the school had previously used, and which were still in use 
by other yeshivot at that time. In a sense, it symbolized 
the role of leadership that Yeshiva and Yeshiva College had 
begun to play in American Jewish life. 
Library 
There are no records to indicate that the school had a 
library in its early days. There were, no doubt, reference 
books in the Bet ha-Midrash; volumes of Talmud and Codes, 
------ ----- ··-~ - . 
without which the study could not proceed. By 1915, the school 
. 162 
had"about 2500 volumes of rabbinics." This number was 
doubled in the next two years under Dr. Revel, through the 
"purchase of the collection of books on Hebrew philology of 
the late Mr. Agib Ricketts, of Wilkes Barre, Pa., of the 
library of the late E. Hausdorf of Baltimore, Md., and by 
163 
several bequests and exchanges with other libraries." 
162 
Register, Rabbinical College of America, 1917-18. 
163 
Ibid. 
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Revel realized the need for an adequate library, partic-
ularly in view of his plans to add a secular college. But 
this need did not have a high priority. In the Montgomery 
Street building, the library was housed in a small room and 
wa s "only a toke n gesture toward the general reading and re-
164 
search needs of the students." By 1924, the lib~ary had 
165 
about 7000 volumes , and the school appealed through the 
166 
Yiddish press fo~ contributions of books. In 1926, the 
library was enriched by the acquisition of the 4000 volume 
167 
library of former Yeshiva president, Dr. Phillip H. Klein. 
168 
But the library's lack or organization 
169 
inconvenient hours, 
poor service, and lack of sufficient books in the secular 
areas compelled many students to use the Jewish room of the 
New York Public Library as well as the local branch libraries 
170 
to fulfill their needs. 
164 
Klapperman, o. 147. 
165 
Register, Rabbi Isaac Elchanan ' Theological Seminary, 
1924-5, p.4. 
166 
Jewish Day, Apr. 4, 1925. 
167 
Hedenu, Dec. 19, 1926. 
168 
Ibid. ,June - 25,192 5 . 
169 Ibid., Dec. 2, 1926. 
170Berzon interview. 
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In the new quarters in Washington Eeights, a Spacious 
room was built for the library of Judaica endowed by Mendel 
Gottesman. The high-school and college, too, had their own 
171 
secular libraries. Our period oi study ends with further 
attempts being made to upgrade the libraries to better serve 
the student body. 
Field Work 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary did not include 
an official program of field experience in its rabbinical 
curriculum. Preparation for the rabbinate meant becoming .a 
talmid hakham, a scholar who is capable of deciding a question 
of Jewish law. But as time went on, concessions had to be made 
to practicality and student pressure. By 1915, a Homiletics 
172 
course was introduced, with Dr. H. Pereira Mendes as instruct-
173 
or. This course was designed to give the student an oppor-
tunity to deliver sermons "in the synagogue of the college 
174 
building · and New York synagogues." i•Jhi le in the final yea-rs 
of our study, some students were assigned the task of delivering 
171 
The college library was aided by a student council 
drive to upgrade the library. Masmid, (Annual Student Publication), 
1933. 
172 , . . 
On Mendes, see above Section II, Chanter II pp. 
173 
Register, 1917. 
174Ibid. 
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175 
~ermons in Synagogues as guest rabbis, the Homiletics 
course was generally limited to class instruction, though 
the practice-sermons of the students were presented in an 
176 
unused local synagogue on Friday mornings. Later instruct-
177 
ors in Homiletics were Rabbis Herbert S. Goldstein and 
178 
Joseph H. Lookstein. 
175 
Fine interview. 
176 
Rackman interview. 
177 
Herbert S. Goldstein (1890-1970) was born and educated 
in New York City. He received his B.A. and M.A. degrees from 
Columbia University. He was graduated from the Jewish Theo-
logical Seminary in 1914, and was also ordained by Rabbi 
Shalom Jaffe, Vice-President of the Agudat ha-Rabbanim. In 
the synagogues he led, both in Harlem and later on the West 
Side, he evolved the concept of an Institutional Synagogue, 
where social, educational and sports activities were inclu-
ded in addition to religious services. Besides his service 
as professor of Homiletics at Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theologi-
cal Seminary, Goldstein was president of the Synagogue Coun-
cil of America, Rabbinical Council of America, Union of Ortho-
dox Jewish Congregations of America, and was also active in 
the Agudath Israel movement. Despite the fact that he was an 
alumnus of the Jewish Theological Seminary, Goldstein was 
considered a strictly Orthodox rabbi. 
178 
Joseph H. Lookstein (1902- ) was born in Russia 
and was taken to the United States as a child. Ordained at 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary in 1926, he was at 
first assistant rabbi, then rabbi of Congregation Kehilath 
Jeshurun. In 1929, he hel~ed found the Hebrew Teachers Train-
, ing School for Girls (now a division of Yeshiva University), 
which he served as principal for ten years. He founded the 
Ramaz School in 1936, and was its principal for over thirty 
years. Lookstein became Acting-President of Bar-Ilan Univer-
60 
J20 
Yet, the students sought and gained experience in the 
field on their own. From the earliest days, students accept-
ed invitations from local and out-of-town congregations to 
179 
deliver sermons and addresses. These assignments continued 
180 
throughout our period of study. 
· Other means of securing practical experience were 
the High-Holiday and other positions that the students filled 
while studying at the school. While the motivation was usual-
ly economic need, the experience was gained just the same. 
Students accepted preaching or cantorial duties for the holi-
days; sometimes a combination of the two. This was true par-
181 
ticularly during the last decade of our study, .when the 
school administration cooperated in securing these positions 
for the senior students. When a student's schedule permitted, 
he sometimes secured a part-time teaching position in a 
182 
religious school. 
sity in 1958; having been deeply involved in the Mizra~i 
movement. Since 1931, he was professor of Sociology, Homi-
letics and Practical Rabbinics at Yeshiva University. He was 
president of the Rabbinical Council of America (1941-3) and 
the New York Board of Rabbis. He wrote Jtidaism in Theory and 
. Practice (1931), Sources of Courage (1943) and Faith and Des-
tinty of Man (1967). 
179Klapperman, p.62. Often, these addresses were in con-
junction with the school's fund-raising activities. 
180 . d . . Fine an Rackman interviews. 
181 Berzon interview. 
182 ' 
Hoenig interview. 
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Recruitment and Background of Students 
There was never an organized program to recruit students 
for Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary, since there was 
never a need for one. The school attracted. many students; in 
its early days, it attracted many immigrants, for it served 
as a "way-station" for them while they decided on their future 
in their new land. After the merger in 1915, under Dr. Revel'q 
leadership, and especially after the establishment of the 
secular college, it achieved a fine reputation and was sought 
out by potential students. 
Most of the early students were of immigrant background. 
Their ages ranged from . eighteen · to thirty, and they had "had in-
183 
tensive talmudic learning in the countries of their :origin." 
Most of them came from .poor homes. In time, some American-born 
students, graduates of Yeshivat Etz Haim, continued their studies at 
. 184 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary. Of the thirty who 
were ordained by the school prior to 1915, none were American~ 
185 
born. In 1927, the student body of the high school d~ring 
' 
the previous ten years was described as follows: 
183 
Klapperman, p.75. 
184 
Cohen, p. 4 2 . 
185 
J udisches Tageblatt, Feb. 1, 1915, p.4. 
-------'--~---
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Many of them are but recent arrivals in 
the country, the language of which is 
foreign to them. Most of them come from 
homes where English is spoken imperfect-
ly, if at all. 186 . 
By the late 1920' s, there was a greater number of 
American-born students, most of whom had attended the 
. J.87 
elementary yeshivot~ of Ne0 York, and a few who had 
received Talmud Torah as well as advanced private instruct-
188 
ion. 
Economic· Aid 
The economic n.eeds of the students were met by Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary from its inception. In 
the . preparatory school, Yeshivat Etz ]:Iaim, shoes and cloth-
189 
ing were provided for the students. At the Rabbi .Isaac 
Elchanan Theological Seminary, two-thirds of the 1901-2 
190 
budget was for food, clothing and lodging for the students. 
In 1904, · needy students received $3' a week in addition to 
186 
. Shelly R. Safir, "Ten Years of the Talmudical Acad-
. emy," Elchanite,11927) ,p.15. 
187 
Finer interview. 
188 
Rackman and Fine interviews. 
189This was done through a charitable group, tha Malbish 
Arurnim Society. Judische Gazetten, Nov. 19, 1P97,p.16. 
1901901-2 Financial Report of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theo-
logical Semina:r:y.Klapperman, p.247. 
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191 
clothing and other necessities. By 1908, the figure rose 
to $4 a week for the older students, and this student aid . 
constituted more than half the total budget. 
With the 1915 merger, the policy of economic aid con-
tinued. Scholarships of $300 per year were granted to "de-
serving students upon their admission as regular students 
of the College," on condition that they "shall not accept 
any other employment except by permission of the :oresident 
192 
of the faculty." 
The move to the East Broadway building made available 
. some dormitory rooms, which were supplied to the needy stu-
193 
dents without charge. . This policy continued when the 
school moved to its new campus in 1929. Economic donditions 
were very bad; yet the institution orovided its needy stu-
. - 194 
dents with free tuition, dormitory, food and clothing. 
195 
This type of .aid continued through the end of our study. 
191 Judi.sches Tageblatt , Jan. 19, 1904, p.2. 
19 21917 Register. 
193Rackman interview. 
194 rnterview with Rabbi Barukh Faivelson,Director, 
Teachers Institute for Women, Yeshiva Unive rsity, Nov. 3, 1974. 
195 . . Stipends continued to be three to four dollars per 
week, and a suit of clothes before Passover. Berzon inter-
view. The Student Organization helped students with over 
200 loans to individuals in n~ed~ Hedenu(Mar. 1~35) ,p.32. 
b' 
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Spiritual Life 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary was modeled 
after the traditional European yeshivoth where the spiritual 
life pervaded the entire atmosphere. Torah study, in addition 
to preparing a student for the rabbinate, was of itself an 
act of piety. Students participated in the daily services at 
school, particularly the Minha afternoon service, which took 
place in the middle of the school day. The Rosh-Yeshiva was 
more than a professor who lectured; he was, depending upon 
his personality, the GOnfidant and guide of his students. 
~his function was also served by the Mashgia~, the Bet ha~ 
Midrash supervisor. 
When a dormitory was provided in the East Broadway build-
ing, and through the end of our period of study, dormitory 
re~idents were expected to attend morning services in the 
Bet ha-Midrash; while _ the other students prayed at thei r 
local synagogues. On weekends, some dormitory residents re-
mained 1n school, some accepted the hospitality of local 
families, while others returned home. The dormitory residents 
who remained at school were free to attend any neighborhood 
synagogue, for unLike the Jewish Theological Seminary, the 
services at Yeshiva were not under faculty supervision, nor 
did they serve as the forum for the students' practice 
sermons. 
,. ., 
~ 
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There was never a formal guidance program, even in the 
later years of our study. Students continued ·to seek religious 
guidance from their Rosh-Yeshiva, the Mashgiah, and eve n from 
the o r esid e n t of the f a cul ty , Dr. Rev e l, who a lwa ys took a 
19 6 
perso~al i nte r e st in each ·stude nt. Ofte n, Dr. Revel, sensing 
the fact that a student was troubled, would initiate the dis-
cussion, so that the problem would be dealt with immediately. 
· Government and Finances 
Both institutions which merged into the Rabbinical College 
of- America were founded and governed by people who, for the 
most part, were not wealthy. Their finances were insecure, 
and they had to rely upon ~he help of outside organizations 
and individuals to support emergency campaigns which had to 
be conducted as the institution moved from one financial crisis 
to• ariother. Early sources tell of a $100 contribution to the 
Yeshivat Etz I:Iaim by the Malbish Arumim Ladies Society, l'which 
the yeshiva needed desperately to pay the interest due ' on their 
197 . 198 
building." The school relied upon tuition fees, collection 
199 
boxes, and donations from the public. By 1905 Etz Bairn's 
. 
196 
Rackman and Faivelson interviews. 
197 Ju disches Tageblatt, May 16, 1897, p.6. 
-------~~---
198 
Tuition was 25¢ per week, which was not always paid. 
199These included a $50 annual contribution from a mohel 
who set aside 2 5¢ from each circumcision he performed. ' Klap p-
erman, p.24. 
·, 
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budget was . $5000 a year, which was being met with great 
200 
difficulty. 
At Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary, the system 
of raising funds was to send out collectors and make appeals 
in s,ynagogues . . The collector would secure the endorsement of 
the local rabbi. Then either the collector or the rabbi would 
make a plea from the pulpit, and the collector would embark 
on his rounds of the congregants to collect the contributions. 
Another method was leaving coin-boxes with families, who would 
201 
drop in coins from time to time. In 1901-2, half the income 
202 
of the school came from these coin-boxes. 
The · endorsement of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Semi-
nary by the Agudat ha-Rabb?.!}l::!!l came in 1903, but the financial 
difficulties of the institution continued. Financial crises 
were frequent, and the directors responded with special fund-
203 
raising drives and with their bwn personal contributions. · 
Rarely was there a large contribution, such as the $1000 gift 
from Jacob H. Schiff, which was recorded on a plaque in the 
204 
Henry Street Building. 
200 . . . . · Eisenstein, op. cit. 
201This was usually .done before lighting the sabbath 
candles. 
sky 
May 
202 
I 
' . 
K\apperman, p. 2 4 7. 
203 In 1908, directors Nathan Lamport and Joseph Spector- · 
donated $300 and $250 respectively. Jewish Morning Journal, 
14, 1908, p.l. · 
204 .. 
.,JU:lisches Tageblatt, Nov. 30, 1906. 
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The Henry Street building _carried with it the crushing 
burden of a $20,000 mortgage. David Cohen, who became presi-
dent of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary in 1910, 
205 
inherited a $6000 debt, which he made a valiant effort 
. to pay off. 
The reorganization under Revel brought a temporary surge 
of financial support, which enabled the merged institution to 
erect the Montgomergy Street building, but finances continued 
to be a pressing concern. There were times that Revel had to 
/ . ' 
dip into -his own r~sources and call upon his family for monetary 
aid in order to extricate the institution from its financial 
206 
troubles. 
The dream of establishing a secular college required a 
substantial amount of money. M~ny scoffed at Yeshiva's goal 
of fiv~ million dollars, announced in 1923, but the intensive 
207 
fund-raising efforts began to mount results. Land was ac-
quired and one building built, dedicated and used, when the 
Great Depression came . crashing down . on the school's finances 
as well as its dreams. The land Yeshiv~ had acquired had to · 
205 ... Judisches . Tageblatt, Oct. 6, 1910,p.8. ' 
206 . · Rothkoff, pp.58-9. Revel took no salary during his 
initial tenure. Whe"i-i he returned in 1923 after severing his 
connections with the family business, he was voted an annual 
salary of $10,000, but he chose to accept only $4000. Ibid.,p.70. 
207see above, p. 285. 
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be sold in order to meet the mortgage payments on the one 
208 
building the school had managed to erect. Faculty salaries 
209 
were reduced 10 % in 1931, and even these reduced salaries 
could not be met for lack of funds. 
In 1935, a slight improvement in Yeshiva's finances took 
210 
place through the efforts of Albert Einstein , who not only 
issued public statements in praise of Yeshiva and its go~ls, 
but personally solicited support for it from wealthy acquaint-
211 . 
ances . A special fund-raising drive was instituted by the 
. directors in 1937, but it was not unt~l after the close of our 
period of study that the debts of the depression years were 
finally paid. 
From its founding, the control of the institution was in 
the hands of its board of directors. There was never pare~t 
or student representation in the government of the institution. 
From 1915 on, major administrative power was vested in the 
president of the faculty, who~ during our period of study, 
was Dr. Bernard Revel. 
208 Roihkoff~ p.191. 
209 Revel had delayed this measure for a year. 
210 . . ' 
See above p. 289. 
211Rothkoff, p.195! 
Chapter 5: The Metivtot 
History of the Metivtot 
1 
The metivtot dealt with in this chapter were institutions 
which grew on American soil, but which were, in effect, trans-
planted here from Eastern Eu,rope. But for their location in 
the United States, they hardly differed from the East-European 
yeshivoth either in philosophy or in method. One of these schools 
began as an elementary yeshiva, adding class after class until 
it reached the level of a metivta, a higher institution of Torah 
study. Another began as a higher-institution, while the ·third 
was an offshoot of the first school. The common element among 
them, as well as the ·many such institutions which were formed 
after the close of our period of study w~s their goal of teach-
ing Torah li-shma, for its own sake with rabbinical ordination 
as an afterthought, and their general disapproval of secular 
studies. 
\ 
1 
This chapter deals with Mesivta Torah Vodaath, Yeshivath 
Rabbi Israel Meir ha-Kohen also known as Rabbinical Seminary 
of America and the Yeshiva of New Haven, since only they fit 
· into the category described, i.e. institutions which granted 
semikha prior to the close of our study in 1939. Metivta Tif-
ereth Jerusalem and Metivta Haim Berlin and Rabbi Jacob Joseph 
School, though founded earli~r and in existence during our 
period of study, did not grant sernikha until past the close 
of our peripd of study. On Rabbi Jacob Joseph School, see 
Irving Pinsky, History and Devel6pment of the Rabbi . Jacob 
Joseph School, 1898-1950, unpublished thesis, Yeshiva Univer-
sity, 1950. Since Torah Vodaath was the leading institution 
of this type during this period, the emphasis will be on this 
school. 
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Yeshiva Torah Vodaath was founded in 1918 by a handful 
of .Orthodox Jews gathered in a tiny house at 103 Keap S_treet 
in the Williamsburg section of Brooklyn, New York in order to 
2 
plan for the future of their children. Their concern was to 
prdvide a basic Jewish and secular education for their child~ 
ren, and they had no intention of founding a school for the 
education of rabbis. Led by Rabbi Eliyahu M. Finkelstein, 
who served as principal in the first years, the language of 
instruction was Hebrew and the cultural philosophy was that 
3 
of Mizrahi, the Religious-Zionist movement. After being led · 
by several principals, the school began to grow under the 
leadership of Rabbi Shraga Feivel Mendlowitz, who became its 
4 
principal in 1921. Mendlowitz's ability as a teacher, scholar 
and inspiring ~ader won over the hearts of his students as 
well as the parents, ~nd the institution began to flourish. 
He engaged in a campaign to establish a metivta --~" a special 
kind of yeshiva high-school which would train intelligent 
2 
Chaim U. Lipschitz, "Yeshiva Torah Vodaath," The Jewish 
Press, June 7, 1968, p.24. 
3 
- Zevi Scharfstein, History of Jewish Education in Modern 
Times(New York: Ogen Publishing Compnay, 1947) ,II, p.279('Hebrew) . 
4 
Alexander S. Gross and Joseph Kaminetsky, "Shraga Feivel 
Mendlowitz," in Leo Jung, ed. Men of the Spirit(New Yqrk: 
Kymson Publishing Company, 1964), p.560. 
l 
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5 
well-learned American Jewish ba'alebattim." 
Mendlowitz's efforts bore fruit as class after class was 
added, and ·soon Torah Vod~ath boasted high-school as well as 
elementary school level classes. But the school 1 s · orientation 
and atmosphere changed during this period of growth. The lan-
guage of instruction became , Yid<Iish rather than Hebrew, and 
6 
the atmosphere was that of Agudat Israel rather than Mizrahi. 
7 
By 1930, the school had a thriving Bet ha-Midrash group, and 
a building was aquired for the metivta at Bedford Avenue and 
Taylor Streets, Brooklyn, facilities which continued to be 
used by the school through the end of our period of study. 
Two years later, in 1932, the first of the Torah Vodaath stu-
8 
dents received their ordination. Small numbers of students 
continued to be ordained each year through the end of our 
5 
Ibid., p.561. The term ba'alebattim means laymen, and 
this was in .keeping with the European tradition that the 
yeshivah was not a rabbinical seminary but an institution 
for the study of Torah li-shma, for its own sake. Although 
Mendlowitz saw the need for his school preparing rabbis and 
teachers for the American Jewish community, he did not want 
Torah Vodaath to be a professional school. Interview with 
Rabbi Ralph Pelcovitz, alumnus of Torah Vodaath, Dec.12,1974. 
6 
Agudat Israel is a world Jewish movement which seeks to 
preserve Orthodoxy by adherence to halakha as the principle 
governing Jewish life and society. It was a reaction to Reform, 
Zionism and the Bund, whose ideas it opposed. It was founded 
in May,1912 in Kattowitz, Upper Silesia, and in East European 
and American Orthodox Jewish life it competed with the Mizrahi 
religious-zionist movement for communal support. 
,· 
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9 
period of study. 
Yeshivat Rabbi Israel Meir ha-Kohen 
10 
Yeshivat Rabbi Israel Meir ha-Kohen, known in English as 
Rabbinical Seminary of America, was established in 1934, an 
offshoot of Torah Vodaath. Its founder, Rabbi David Leibowitz, 
11 
had been rosh yeshiva at Torah Vodaath, a post he now occupied 
-
at this school. During our period of study, the school consist-
ed of about thirty students in two classes, most of whom had 
previously attended Torah Vodaath, and transferred · to this 
new institution which had beeri founded by their teach~r, Rabbi 
Leibowitz. The first group of _ students, seven in number, were 
12 
ordained in 1938. In philosophy, curriculum and teaching methods 
7 
The older, more advanced students, who spent most of 
their time in self-study, were called the bet ha-Midrash 
group, because they did their studying in the bet ha-Midrash. · 
8 
Among this first group was Rabbi Gedalia Schorr, now 
dean of Torah Vodaath. Interview with Rabbi Schorr, November 
12, 1974. 
9 
After the close ~four period of study, the number of 
students in the ·hfgher grades increased, and under pressure 
from students and alumni, who formed the Iggud ha-Rabbanim, 
Rabbinical Alliance of America, the schooi- i-ecognized in ·;; 
moie formal manner its role as a rabbinical seminary. This 
is reflected by the fact that since 1942, it coriducted its 
own , semikha examinations . and issued its own certificates of 
ordination rather than sending the students to outside exami-
ners (Pelcovitz interview) .Another motivation for this might 
have been the £act that Torah Vodaath wanted to reinforce its 
claim to recognition as a bona-fide rabbinical seminary in 
order that its draft-age students might receive draft-exempt 
classification (Interview with Rabbi Elias Schwartz, Torah 
Vodaath alumnus, December 18, 1974). 
.f' 
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it was similar to Torah Vodaath. The number of its students 
grew and it continued to flourish past the end of our period 
of study. 
The Yeshiva of New Haven 
A rabbinical seminary was founded in New Haven, Conn., 
in 1923, and by 1928 it had already celebrated its third 
Hag ha-Semikha, although with only two graduates. The school 
was led by Ju~ah Levenberg, rabbi of New Haven's Orthodox 
Congregation Bnei Israel, who serv~d as president, and Rabbi 
13 
Sheftil -Kramer, who was its rosh yeshiva. In . 1929, the 
10 
The school was named for the well-known sage, Rabbi 
Israel Meir ha-Kohen, of Radun, known as the ~afets ~ayyim, 
who died in 1931. He was the uncle of the school's founder. 
11 
Leibowitz left Torah Vodaath as a result of a contro-
versy with its principal, Rabbi Mend~owitz. Most -of his 
pupils joined him in his new school (Interview with Rabbi 
Solomon Sharfman, alumnus of Yeshivat Rabbi Israel Meir 
ha-Kohen, November 26, 1974, . and Schwartz interview). 
12 
Sharfman interview. 
13 
Hapardes, Vol.2, No. l(Nisan,1928), p. 16. 
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school moved to Cleveland, after receiving a promise of adequate 
14 
support from the Jewish community there. Now known as the Ye-
shiva of Cleveland, it was endorsed by the Agudat ha-Rabbanim 
together with the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary as 
worthy of the financial support of the American Jewish community. 
15 
, Members of its faculty included Rabbi Jacob I. Ruderman and 
16 
Dr. Samuel Belkin. During its ~xistence, the school graduated 
35 rabbis. Following Levenbe:r;g's death in 1938, the institution 
closed its doors. 
14 
Ibid.,Vol.3, No. l0(Jan, 1930). 
15 
Ibid., Vol 5, No. 2(May,1931) ,p.29. Jacob I. Ruderman 
(1901- --) was born in Dologinovo, Russia and was known as 
the "Dolhinov Illui. 11 He studied under Rabbis Moses Epstein 
and Nathan Zevi Finkel in Slobodka, and was ordained in 1926. 
He arrived in the United States in 1930, and joined the fa-
culty of the Yeshiva of Cleveland, where his father-in-law, 
Rabbi Sheftel Kramer, was rosh yeshiva. In 1933, he organ-
ized the Ner Israel yeshiva in Baltimore, which has since 
become one of the country's leading yeshivoth. He partici-
pated in the formation of Torah Umesorah in 1944, and was a 
member of the Mo'ezet Gedolei ha-Tor~h of Agudat Israel. 
16 
Samuel Belkin(l911- }was born in Swislocz, Poland. 
He studied at the yeshivot of Slonim and Mir, and was ordain-
. ed in Radun in 1928. _He immigrated to the United States in 
1929 and received his Ph.D. at Brown University in 1935. He 
1oined the Yeshiva Coll~ge faculty that year as instructor in 
Greek_ and Talmud, and two years later became secretary of the 
Graduate School which later became the Bernard Revel Graduate 
School of Yeshiva University. Upon the death of the school's 
president, Dr. Bernard Revel, Belkin became a member of the 
interim executive committee, and in 1943, h(;! was selected as 
the school's new president. The ac~demic and physical expan-
sion program which Belkin directed led to the school's becom-
ing Yeshiva University in 1945. 
Among his writings are Philo and the Oral Law(l940}, 
Essays in Traditional Jewish Thought (1956) and In His Image 
(1960). 
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Aims and Leadership of• the Metivtot 
The aim of the metivta was Torah li-shma, the learning 
of Torah for its own sake. Their leaders intended to trans-
plant the European yeshiva on American soil, with as little 
change as possible. One change which they were compelled to 
accept was that in the elementary division,which had students 
.below the age of fifteen, secular education had to be offered, 
as required by law. But this applied only to Torah Vodaath; 
the other schools had older students only, and offered no 
secular studies. The metivta leaders had no thought of estab-
lishing professional schools for the education of rabbis. The 
study of Torah was an end in itself, with deep religious 
·significance. A student who, after studying many years,wanted 
to become ordained and practice the rabbinate was sent to an 
outside authority to receive his semikha, in accordance with 
the European pr·actice. Yeshiva Rabbi Israel Meir ha-Kohen had 
an additional aim; to include in the curriculum tbe study of 
Mussar (Ethics) as practiced in the Slobodka Yeshiva, where 
Rabbi Leibo~itz, the school's founder, had studied. 
The lay-leaders of these metivtot were Orthodox Jews, 
European born and bred, who saw in this type of institution 
a means of perpetuating their way of life in their new haneland .. 
Torah Vodaath, the leading institution of this type, w~s found-
f. 
JJ6 
ed by Aaron Siegel, Benjamin Wilhelm, Israel Rokeach and Rabbi 
17 
Wolf Goldj who were Mizrahi oriented, and created a religious 
pro-Zionist atmosphere in the early years of -the school. The 
school's orie ntation changed with the coming of Rabbi Mendlowitz 
18 19 
in 1921. The pro-Zionist atmosphere disappeared, Yiddish replaced 
Hebrew as the language of instruction, and a diversified curric-
20 
ulum of many Jewish subjects was dropped in favor of concentra-
tion on Talmud. Secular studies were no longer emphasized; their 
presence in the curriculum was regarded as a reluctant concession 
17 
Wolf (Ze'ev) Gold (1889-1956) was born 'in Sczeyczyin, Poland 
and was ordained at the age of 17. In 1907, -he emigrated to 
the United States and served as rabbi in Chicago,Scranton, 
Brooklyn and San Francisco. He founded the Williamsburg Talmud 
Tora~ and Yeshiva Torah Vodaath -, a hospital and an orphanage. 
Together with his friend, Rabbi Meyer Bar-Illan, he organized 
the American Mizra-hi movement, serving as its president from 
1932 to 1935. He settled in Palestine in 1935 and in 1938 was 
instrumental in founding the first agricul tura1 school at Kefar ha-
Ro' eh. With the establishment of the State of Israel, he ~e-
came a member of its Provisional Council, and later headed 
-the Jewish Agency's Department for Torah Education and Culture, 
in which capacity he did much to establish and aid Jewish edu-
~ational institutions in the Diaspora. Bia plans for a train-
ing institute for Diaspora rabbis and educators came into being 
after his death and was named Makhon Gold, in his memory. His 
writings include a volume of sermons and articles, Ni~ei Zahav 
(1949) and a memorial volume of his sermons ~iyyon min ha-Torah 
(1963. 
18 
Shraga Feivel Mendlowitz (1886-1948) was born in Vilag, 
Austria-Hungary and studied under Rabbi Moses Greenwald of Hust, 
Rabbi Samuel Rosenberg of Hunsdorf and Rabbi Simha Bunim Schreiber 
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to government requirements. The one goal was Torah study and 
. r e ligious practice . This ,goal was equally pursued by the Yeshi-
vat Rabbi Isarel M~ir ha-Kohen, under the leadership of Rabbi 
21 
David Leibowitz. 
of Pressburg. In 1913, he emigrated to the United States, and 
served as teacher-principal of the Talmud Torah in Scranton, 
Pennsylvania. In 1921, he became principal of Yeshiva Torah 
Vodaath in the Williamsburg section of Brooklyn, New York, 
where he served the rest of his - life. · Under his guidance, the 
school developed into one of the leading yeshivoth in America., 
He organized a high-school for secul~r studies under the aus-
pices of the yeshiva, the second such school in the United 
States. In 1931, he pioneered the first yeshiva summer-camp in 
the United States. In 1941, he set up a school for advanced 
Talmudic study, the Beth Medrash Elyon in Spring Valley, -New 
York, for the Torah Voddath graduates to continue their Tal-
mudic studies. He was also instrumental . in the founding of 
Torah Umesorah, a national soicety for Hebrew Day Sschools, 
which played a major role in the establishment of Hebrew day-
schools throughout the United States. 
19 
The practice of yeshiva students soliciting funds for 
the Jewish National Fund, which was prevalent in most yeshivot, 
was now forbidden in Torah Vodaath. Scharfstein, loc. cit. 
20 
At different times during our period of study, Rabbi 
Mendlowitz included the following subjects in the curriculum 
for not more than one hour per week: Prophets, Tanya, Kuzari, 
. Shemona Peraqim le-Rambam, and Hebrew Grammar. Nevertheless, 
the concentration remained on Talmud. 
21 
David ha-Kohen Leibowitz(1890-1942) was born in Szetel, 
Russia, a nephew of the Hafez~Hayyim. At age 18, he studied 
at the Slobodka Yeshiva and was greatly influenced by its 
rosh yeshiva, Rabbi Nathan Zevi Finkel, who stressed Mussar 
6r Ethics. After serving six years as rabbi of Seletcnik near 
.J ) 
Attitude of the Metivtot toward College and the Rabbinate 
In order to understand the attitude of the metivtot toward 
college studies and the rabbinate as a profession, one must 
· 21a 
first know the feelings of the European rashei yeshivot in this 
r egard. The ir a ttitude was a n e gative one . While Rabbi Abraham 
22 
Yizhak Btoch rosh yeshiva of the Telshe Yeshiva, permitted the 
learning of "the fundamental sciences at an early age, before. 
the time when students must completely devote themselves .to 
23 
Talmudic study," he clearly ruled out yeshiva students attend-
ing college. The Yeshiva of Volozhin closed its doors in 1892, 
rather than submit to a government ruling that it teach secular 
23a 24 
studies three hours a day. Rabbi Baruch Ber Leibowitz, when 
Vilna, Lithuania,he joined the Slobodka Kollel(advanced yeshiva 
study group) for further study.In 1926, he was sent on behalf 
of the institution he attended to the United States. He was 
deeply impressed with American Jewry, and was prevailed upon 
to join the faculty of Torah Vodaath as a rash-yeshiva for the 
hiqhest class. He made a profound impression upon his students, 
as he · taught them in accordance with the methods of his teacher, 
Rabbi . Finkel and his uncle, the ijafez ijayyim. In 1934, he left 
Torah Vodaath and founded a yeshiva which he named in memory 
of the ijafez ijayyim, who had died in 1931. · 
21a 
Ort the European yeshivot and the life of the yeshiva 
students see above ch. 1, pp. 7 -10 . On the history of the 
turopean yeshivot, se~ M. Berlin, Mi-Volozhin as Ye rushalayim 
(1939), Samuel K. Mirsky, ed. l1osedot Torah be-Erooa be-Vinyan~m 
u-ve~Hurba~am (1956), Moses S. Shmukler, Toledot Rabbenu Hayyim 
mi-Volozhin (Jerusalem, 1967), Moshe Z. Neriah, Wolozin(Jerusa-
l em, 1964), B. Dinur, Be-Olam she-Shaka (1958). 
22 
Abraham Yizhak Bloch(lB~l-1941) was born in Telz, Lithu-
ania, where his father ·Rabbi Joseph Bloch was rabbi and rosh-
yeshiva. He served as rash-yeshiva there from 1921 untill930, 
following his fathers method in Talmudic and Mussar study.When 
his father died in 1930, he assumed his father's post as rabbi 
of Telz and spiritual leader of the yeshiva. Active in Jewish 
communal life, he was among the leaders of Agudat Israel. His 
commentaries on Baba· Karna, Baba Mezia and Bullin were published 
posthumously in 1951~ He was kill~d by t~~ Nazis in 1941. 
-· .. 
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asked if it was proper to follow the example of Samson Raphael 
Hirsch in encouraging secular study in addition to Torah study, 
responded that Hirsch's ruling was of an "emergency" nature, 
25 26 
inte nd e d for his ge neration only. Rabbi Elhanan Wasserman , 
while recognizing that some students required a secular .educa-
tion in order to earn a livelihood, ruled out this study fo~ 
rabbinical students, and opposed secular study for its own 
23 
The 
. ~i~ ed by _Aar9n Rothkoff, Be rnard Revel(Philadelphia: 
Jewish Publication Socie ty 6f Ame rica, 1972), pp.153-4. 
23a 
Eliezer Leoni, "Toledot Yeshivat Etz Hayyim be-1volozin 
we -Rasheha," in E. Leoni, ed. Wolozin(Tel Aviv; 1970), pp.136-8. 
24 
Ban.ch Dov Leibowitz (1866-1939) was born in Slutzk ., 
Russia. At the age of fourteen, he delivered a Talmudic dis-
course which impressed even elderly scholars with his learn-
ing and acute sense of reasoning. He entered the Volozhin 
Yeshiva at the age of fifteen, becoming a student of Rabbi 
Hayyim Soloveitchik. After the Volozhin Yeshiva was closed 
in 1892, Leibo~itz succeeded his fathe r-in-law as rabbi of 
Halusk, Russia and founded a yeshiva there. He later went 
to Slobodka, where he served as rash-yeshiva at Yeshivat . 
Kenesseth Beth Yizhaq. During World War I, he went to Minsk 
and Krementshung, taking his students with him. In 1921, he 
took his pupils to Wilna and in 1926, he transferred his 
yeshiva to Kamenets, near Brisk. 
On a trip to the United States in 1928, he was offer-
ed several posts including that of rosh-yeshiva at the Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan Theol~gical Se~inary, he he returned to his 
yeshiva . . In 1939, when the Soviets occupied Kamenets, he 
fled to Wilna and died shortly thereafter. 
25 
Baruch Ber Leibowitz, Birkhat Shemuel(New York; Hayyim 
Zimmerman Publishing Company, 1947) ,p.42. 
26 
Elh~nan Bunim Wasserman(1875-1941) was born in Birze, 
Russia and received his education at the yeshivot of 
340 
sake. "When will they have the time to become proficient in - · 
Tora h s tudy ?" he a ske d. With an obvious r e fere nce to Yeshiva 
College , he wrote , "The Torah mourns b e cause they have placed 
it s adve rsa ry under the same roof with it, in order that it 
27 
sh0uld cause the Torah to decay .. "Wassennan acknowledged that 
some earlier authorities did encourage 
the study of phiiosophy so that man will 
believe in God out of philosophic commit-
ment in addition to faith ... but this has 
no relevancy to us today, as even those who 
permit it do so only when no lessening of a 
man's faith will resultl and the person is 
already well-versed in Torah ... but for in-
significant people such as ourselves for 
whom the danger is great that we will be 
misled ... they never perm'itted secular 
study. They only permitted it for the 
chosen few, who are not to be found at all 
in our gener~tion.28 
Volozhin and Telz. In 1889, he married the daughter of ~eir 
Atlas, rabbi of Salant, and spent some years in Talmud study. 
In 1903, he was appointed head of the yeshiva of Amtshilov. 
He joined the kollel of the Hafez Hayyim in Radun, remain-
ing there from 1907 to 1910. After a short time as rabbi of 
· Brest-Lita-vsk_, he returned to Radun during World \•1Er I, and 
soon moved wi th the yeshiva to Smilovichi, where he became 
its head. After the war, he founded a yeshiva at Baranowicze, 
Poland, which became one of the most famous in Eastern 
Europe. Wasserman was one of the main pillars of the Agudat 
Israel movement, and was considered the spiritual 3uccessor · 
of the Hafez Hayyim. Among his writings are Iqvata di-Meshiha 
(1942) and Annotated ResponS:tof Rabbi Solomon ben Adret (1936). 
He was killed by the Nazis in June 1941. 
27Elhanan Wasserman, Kovetz He'arot(New York,1952) ,p.147. 
28 
Ibid., p. 148. 
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The rulings of these Torah authoritie~ remained the 
official policy of the metivtot during our period of study. 
Yet, some metivta students did seek and acquire a college ed-
ucation. The grariting or witholding o f p ermission to attend 
college required a separate decision on the part of the 
. 29 
school authority. In any event, college study was never en-
30 
couraged; at most it ,was condoned. The metivta student who 
also attended college had a long day. He had to complete his 
day of study at the yeshiva, which lasted until 6 P.M., before 
31 
he could leave for his evening college classes, and college 
studies could never interfere with the student's primary re-
32 
sponsibility, his Talmudic studies. 
29 
Mendlowitz felt that some students did not need a 
college education, since they were destined for the business 
world after their study at the yeshiva; others, he felt, would 
not benefit from college for lack of ability;while a third 
group needed a college e_ducation for their future careers, 
and had the ability to benefit from it. He would grant permi-
ssion to the last group, and deny it to the first two. Pelco -
vitz interview. 
30 
Interview with_ Rabbi Samuel Turk, alumnus of Torah 
Vodaath, November 26, 1974, 
31 
Most Torah Vodaath students who went to college attended 
The Colle g e of the City of New York. Pelcovi ~ z interview. 
32 
Sharfman interview. 
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The attitude of the metivtot leadership toward the rabbi-
nate as a profession was also based on the philosophy of the 
European yeshivot. It approved of the need for a rabbinate, 
but did not see the need for any professional t~aining. The 
emphasis was placed on proficiency in Talmud; this, they felt, 
would qualify the student for rabbinic leadership. They re-
cognized the need for ra_bbis on the American Orthodox scene, 
but did not want their schools to become "facto~ies" for the 
33 
production of rabbis. 
Those metivta students who saw their future as practi-
34 
cing rabbis were the ones who acquired a college education. 
They, too, sought out the skills and practical training which 
were not offered in the curriculum. The rabbinate as a pro-
35 
fession was not looked down upon in the metivtot; it was - just 
that the le~dership felt that a student who devoted himself 
completely to Talmudic study would succeed in a pulpit, simply 
I 36 
by virtue of his Talmudic erudition. 
33 
Mendlowitz, himself, shunned the title "rabbi," and 
preferred to be called Mr. Mendlowitz. He would say," I don't 
want a factory. I want to produce 499 learned ba'alebattim and 
only one rabbi." Int~rview with Rabbi Chaim u. Lipschitz, Torah 
Vodaath alumnus, October 29, 1974. · 
34 
Sharfman interview. 
35 
There was a positive climate created. Practicing rabbis 
were treated with respect, and their function in Jewish life 
was praised. Pelcovitz interview. 
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Curriculum · 
Of the schools mentioned, only Torah Vodaath had an ele-
mentary and high-school division as well as metivta classes. 
The Ge n e r a l Studie s curriculum was similar to that of the pub- . · 
lie schools, in order to meet the New York State law. High 
school iristruction consisted of two years; students who wished 
to complete the course had to go to public evening high s~hool. 
In Hebrew studies, pupils were introduced to the study of Tal-
mud as soon as they mastered the basic knowledge of language 
and :f:Iumash, sometimes as early as the second grade. Tos.a,f ot 
was studied as well ,as the text of the Talmud. Other Hebrew 
37 
studies were included for up to one hour a week, not always 
on a steady basis. 
In the metivta department of Torah Vodaath and in the 
other two schools, the main subject in the curriculum was 
38 
Talmud. All classes studied the same tractate. The students 
speht most of their time in self-study, and the main lecture 
36 
Mendlowitz encouraged his students to ~nter the field 
of Jewish education, and the accomplishments of Torah Umesoiah 
are in, no small measure due to his encouragement, and the 
efforts of his disciples. 
37 
See above p. 337, note 20. 
38 
One advantage of this was that senior students would 
be able to help the less advanced ones. 
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was given once a week, attended by all ~he Bet ha-Midrash 
students. The younger students also attended a daily blatt 
39 
shiur, a lecture on the page of Talmud being studied. At 
Yeshivat Rabbi Israel Meir ha-Kohen, a daily half-hour Mussar 
lecture was _given for all students in addition to the Talmud 
study. 
The last two years before ordination were devoted to the 
study of Tractate Hullin and its related code in the Shuloan 
Arukh, Yoreh Oeah. They were ususally studied by the students 
on their own, without any lecture by a rash-yeshiva. Problems 
that arose during this study were resolved by the Mashgiab. 
Requirements for Admission and Academic Standards 
Students were admitted to these metivtot on the basis 
40 
of an oral examin~tion which determined the student's abil-
ity to study Talmud at the level offered. Especially required 
was the ability for self study. At Torah Vodaath, the exam-
ination was usually given by the principal, Rabbi Mendlowitz. 
During the initial years at Yeshivat Rabbi Israel Meir ha-
Kohen, no entrance examination was necessary, since the stu-
39 
Pelcovitz interview. 
40 
Sometimes, more than one examination was given. buring 
the final years of our study, at Torah Vodaath, a second ex-
-amination was given by the Bohen(exarniner), Rabbi Schorr, and a third 
interview-test by the rash-yeshiva, Rabbi Shlomo Heiman. Pel-
covitz interview. 
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dents had been in Rabbi Leibowitz's class previously at To-
rah Vodaath. 
The students' academic progress at Torah Vodaath was 
mesure d by periodic oral examinations given by the principal. 
There were no written examinations given during our period 
of study. Even the oral examinations became less frequent 
as the student advanced to a higher class. At Yeshivat Rabbi 
Israel Meir ha~Kohen, there were no formal examinations at 
42 . 
all; not even oral ones. 
Graduation and Academic Degrees 
The metivtot adhered to the philosophy that Torah study 
41 
was an end in itself, and that one never completed his studi,es. 
During our period of study, these institutions did not them-
selves grant ordination. If a student was sufficiently ad-
43 
vanced in his studies and desired to become ordained, he 
would be given permission to study ~ullin and Yoreh Deah as 
a prerequisite to the semikha examination. This decision was "' 
41 
Turk interview. Someti~es, the rosh-yeshivah, Rabbi 
Heiman, would examine groups of three students at one time. 
Pelcovitz interview. 
42 
Sharfman interview. 
43 
This meant a minimum of four years study at the •Bet 
ha-Midrash level. Pelcovitz interview. 
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made by the principal in conjunction with the rosh-yeshiva, 
not on the basis of any formal examination, but based upon 
. 44 
' . 
their personal knowledge of the student's ability. 
Fallowing the completion of these studies, which usuilly 
) 
took two years, the candidate was sent to three examiners, 
who had no official connection . with the institution where the 
45 
candidate had studied. The rabbis who served on these boards 
were acknowledged rabbinic experts , and the examination· was an 
informal one-it took place at the home of the examiner and 
46 
lasted a full day, sometimes two days. Examiners for Torah 
47 
Vodaath during this period included Rabbi Jacob Kantrowitz 
44 
In Torah Vodaath during our period of study, the prin-
cipal was Rabbi Mendlowitz and the rosh-yeshiva, Rabbi Leibo-
witz and later Rabbi Heiman. In Yeshivat Rabbi Israel Meir 
ha-Kohen, it was de~ided by Rabbi Leibowitz and the mashgiah, 
Rabbi Sheinberg. 
45 
This was in accordance with the European tradition, and 
for a time, it was followed at the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theolog-
ical Seminary as well. See above, pp. 304-5. 
46 
Sharfman interview. 
47 
Jacob Kantrowitz (1873-1946) was born in Uzda, Lithuania, 
to a rabbinical family. He studied at the yeshiva of Volozhin, 
then served as rabbi in Waratinshetina near Mohile~, Uzda 
and Timkowitz until 1927, when he came to the United States. 
he served as rabbi of Congregation Poale Emeth, Trenton, N.J., 
}47 
48 49 
Rabbi Benjamin Tomashov and Rabbi Moses Feinstein; for Ye-
50 
shivat Rabbi Israel Meir ha-Kohen, Rabbi Joseph Rosen, and 
a post he held until his death. In 1933, he became rosh-
yeshiva at Torah Vodaath, teaching the highest classes, but 
after an accident, he gave up the post and was succeeded by 
Rabbi Shelomo Heiman. He wrote articles in rabbinical jour-
nals such as Hapardes, Shaare Zion etc. Among his books are · 
iiluta di-Shemat'ta and ~iddushe ha-Gri, published posthu-
mously. 
48 
B~njamin Tomashov (1878-1939) was born in Slutzk and 
studied under Rabbi Baruch Ber Leibowitz and in the yeshivot 
of Slutzk and Slabodka. He was ordained by Rabbi I.sar Zalman 
Meltzer with .whom he founded the rabbinical journal Yagdil 
Torah in 1909. Tomashov came to the United States in 1912 and 
served as a rabbi in Brooklyn. He was an .active member of 
the Agudat ha-Rabbanim. He published articles in the rabbi-
nical Journals Sha-are--Zion, Knesses Israel and Hapardes. 
Among his books are Tiqqun Gittin(l935) and Avne Shoham(l947). 
49 
Moses Feinstein(1895- ) was born in Uzda near Minsk, 
Belorussia, and received his early education from his father, 
a rabbi. In 1921, he became rabbi of Luban, a nearby commu-
nity, where he served until 1937, when he emigrated to the 
United States. Feinstein became rosh-yeshiva of Mesivta Tif-
ereth Jerusalem, New Yprk, and under his leadership it rose 
to prominence among the higher Jewish academies. His fame .as 
a posek, a halakhic authority spread throughout Orthodox Jew-
ry, and he became known as one of the leading contemporary 
authorities. His decisions deal with the areas of modern 
science and technology in the light of the halakha, and . his 
responsa were published under the title Iggerot Moshe (1959-63). 
Highly regarded for his dedication and selflessness, he was 
elected president of the ~9udat _ha-Rabbanim and chairman of 
the American branch o:fi the Mo'ezet Gedolei ha-Torah of Agudat 
Israe 1. He ·was also active in guiding and ·obtaining support 
for Israel's Orthodox educational institutions, Hinnukh Azma'L 
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Rabbi Leib Forer, chairman of the Halakha Committee of the 
, 51 
Agudat ha-Rabbanim. Thus we see that the metivtot did not 
forma lly graduate their students; they provided the education, 
and the outside grorip of rabbinical authorities certified the 
fitness of the candidates to be considered rabbis. 
Faculty 
The faculty of the metivtot consisted of rabbis who · were 
European born and bred. They were considered to be Talmudic 
sages, -having devoted their entire lives to the study and teach-
ing of Talmud. They were of course, believers in and practition-
ers of Orthodox Judaism, and rarely had they been congregational 
rabbis. During our period of study, they included Rabbis Leven-
berg, Samuel Belkin, David Leibowitz, Jacob Kantrowitz, Shraga 
52 
Feivel Mendlowitz and Shelomo Heiman. 
50 
Joseph Rosen was born in Schwerzna near Minsk, Russia, 
and studies in the yeshiva of Mir from 1880 to 1881 and later 
in the yeshiva of Volozhin from 1887 to 1888. He was ordained 
by Rabbi Naphtali Zwi Yehuda Berlin.In 1903 he became rabbi of 
Swiclacz near Horodna, Poland. In 19i6 he came to the United 
States as chief rabbi of the Orthodox community of Passaic., 
New Jersey. He wrote many articles in th~ rabbinical journal, 
Yagdil Torah. 
51 
$harfman interview. 
52 
Raphael Shelcimo Heim'an was born in Pari tz near Minsk, 
Russia and studied under Rabbi Baruch Ber Leibowitz, who or-: 
dained him. He served as rash-yeshiva in Krementchug and 
J49 
The faculty of the secular grades of Torah Vodaath were 
usually public school teachers who taught in the yeshiva in 
the late afternoon, after completing their full day of teaching 
at public school; These teachers were usually Jewish,but there 
was no requirement that they be observant of Ortihodox practice, 
and they usually were not. 
Teachihg Methods 
The methods of teaching in the metivtot were the self-
53 
study and lecture methods. Long hours were spent in the Bet 
ha-Midrash preparing Tal!flud and commentaries. This study was 
done in small groups of two or three, with the mashgia~ of the 
Bet ha-Midrash or an older student available for the clarifi-
cation of any difficulty that the group might encounter. Some-
times, a student or group might study a tractate of Talmud on 
their own, in addition to the one which was the subject of the 
rash-yeshiva's lecture. 
Smilowicz. In 1923, Rabbi Elhanan Wasserman invited him to 
' serve as rash-yeshiva in the Yeshiva of Baranowicz, and in 
i928 Rabbi Hayyim Ozer Grodzenski called him to the Ramayles 
;yeshiva in Wilna. In 1935, Heiman was invited to serve as 
rash-yeshiva at TorahVodaath, where he remained until his 
death in 1945. He published articles in rabbinical journals 
Ohel Torah, Kenesseth Israel and Yagdil Torah. He w~s a 
leader of Aguda~h Israel of America and Torah Umesorah. 
53 
In Torah Vodaath the day extended from 8:30 A.M. to 
5:30 P.M.; some days were completly devoted to self-study. 
Schwartz interview. 
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There were two types of shiurim or lectures offered by 
the rosh~yeshiva. One was the blatt (page)shiur, where the 
rash-yeshiva would read and expound the text of the Talmud 
and commentaries on the page of the text being studied, with 
54 
an .occasional reference to other commentaries. The other was 
55 
the pilpul shiur, offer~d once a week, which was attended by 
all the students. This type of lecture was topical, and included 
references to other Talmudic tractates commentaries and 
·codes. The rash-yeshiva would point out seemingly contradictory 
statements in these areas and proceed to clarify them so as to 
56 
remove the contradiction. In Yeshivat Ral~>i Israel Meir ha-
Kohen, there was a daily half-hour mussar (Ethics)lecture for 
all students. 
54 
This type of lecture was offered daily at Torah Vo-
daath to the less advanced group of •Bet ha-Midrash studenti. 
Pelcovitz interview. 
55 
From the Hebrew pilpel; "pepper." It is a dialectical 
method of Talmudic study consisting of examining all the . argu-
ments pro and con in order to fix a logical argument for the 
application of the law. 
56 
The shiur usually lasted for almost two hours. 
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Physical Facilities 
During our period of study, Torah Vodaath was housed in 
a _three-story brick building at 505 Bedford Avenue in the 
Williamsburg section of Brooklyn. The building contained offices, 
. classrooms, a ~et ha-Midrash. library and ·several dormitory 
rooms. Yeshivat Rabbi Israel Meir ha-Kohen, from its founding 
in 1934 through the end of our period of studi was located in 
a converted residence building at 382 Bedford Avenue, in the_ 
same neighborhood, which offered similar facilities. Both 
buildings supplied their respective schools with facilities 
which they needed, but which were far from luxurious. 
Library 
All the institritions mentioned had working libraries of 
Talmud, Corruncntaries and Cod_es in the Bet ha-Midra~h for the 
use of the students and faculty. In addition, Torah Vodaath 
had a reference library of Halakha, Agada, Responsa and gener~l 
57 
Judaica. 
Field Work 
Since the concentration of studies was on Talmud, and the 
goal was that the student become a talmid hakham, little atten-
tion was paid to field work, or practical preparation for the 
rabbinate. The lack of interest in the practical included the 
neglect of halakha le-ma'aseh, p~actical Jewish law, as well. 
Although time was devoted to the study of laws relating to each 
57 
The library had over 7000 volumes. Turk interview. Mr. 
' t 
I . 
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festival, metivta graduates would enter the rabbinate without 
having b e en formally taught how to perform such basic rabbini-
cal functions as funerals; unveilings or writing the ketubah 
59 
in conjunction wi th a marriage ceremony. During our period of 
study, students had to secure this knowledge as well as the 
practical experience on their own. There were sporadic efforts 
by individual teachers to expose their students to some practi-
cal knowledge and experience, such as th~ writing of n get, a 
doccument of divorce. But, generally ; it was lacking in these 
schools. In the last few years of our study, Torah Vodaath 
gave a course in Homiletics, in response to pressure from the 
60 
students. In addition, . students were encouraged to attend the 
Shabbat ha-Gadol sermons of prominent preachers, and to secure 
61 
high holiday positions as _preachers and _bazzanim. And often, 
students would secure preaching experience when they were sent 
Biegeleisen, a noted bookseller, was engaged to catalogue the 
_library ,. Schwartz interview. 
58 
Ibid. 
59 . . . Pelcovitz interview. 
60 
The course, beginning in 1936, was offered by Rabbi 
Max Mintz. Later a course in Public Speaking was given by 
Rabbi Leiman, a Torah Vodaath alumnus. These courses were 
funded by Rabbi David Miller of Oakland, Calif., a noted 
philanthropist. Turk interview. 
61 
Placeme nt was done on an informal basis, often by the 
student s t h emse lve s. Sha r£ma n inte rvie0. 
I 
l ,, 
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on fund-raising missions by their schools. 
Re cruitme nt a nd Background of Stude nts . 
The r e ~ e re no formal campaigns for r e cruitment of students. 
They were attracted by the reputation of the institution and 
their ~ympathy with its goal---the advanced study of Talmud. 
For the m9st part, meti vta students came from poor, obse.rvant, 
immigrant homes. Most of. them had been educated in one of the 
elementary yeshivoth such as R~bbi Jacob Joseph School br Torah 
Vodaath elementary school, for only such an education could pre-
pare a student for the advanced Talmud curriculum of a metivta. 
Economic Needs of Students 
The economic n e eds of the students were met by the metivtot, 
especially during the difficult years of the depression. This was 
in keeping witb the attitude that students of the Torah deserve 
communal su~~ort. Torah Vodaath ~rovided dormitory and monetary 
62 
stipends in addition to free tuition , while Yeshivat Rabbi 
. 
Israel Meir ha-Kohen provided free tuition, dormitory and food, 
63 
but no m6netary stipends. 
62 
Lip s chitz and Turk interviews. 
63 
Sharfman interview. 
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Spiritual Life 
The entire atmosphere of the metivta was one of intense 
spiritual feeling, since Torah study as well as practice was 
the great es t fulfillme nt of O~thodox Juda ism. Morning s e rvices 
we r e h e ld at 7:30 d a ily and a ft e rnoon s e rvice s at about 2 P.M. 
Sa b bath services we r e conducte d at the s e s choo,ls for the. dormi-
tory residents, who often led these services themselves. 
While there was no formal guidance program at these 
schools, the relationship between the student and rash-yeshiva 
and mashgiah was a very close one. This was due to the small 
size of the student body as well as the nature of the school 
64 
and the personality of t _he faculty-member. A student could 
always see k guidance from the ·faculty-member present in the 
Bet ha-Midrash or in the classroom. In that sense, the rosh-
yeshiva was far more than a lecturer who came, delivered his 
discourse and left, but rather he was the student's spiritual 
mentor as well as his teacher. 
Government and Finances 
The metivtot were generally public membership institu-
tions, governe d by their office rs and a board of directorsI 
and financed through soli_ci tatio,n . of funds from the public. 
Students had no voice in its government or administration. 
Parents, as such, h~d no representation, though many parents 
had a voice because of their membership and participation in 
the school's board or auxilliary organizations which helped 
64At Torah Vodaath espe cially, Mendlowitz's warm 
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raise funds for the school. 
Means of raising funds for the metiv~ot included tuition 
f e es, which we r e ususally nominal, membership dues, collectors 
and collection boxes, and appeals to congregations. 
Yeshivat Rabbi Isarel Meir ha-Kohen was under the com-
plete direction of iti rash-yeshiva, Rabbi David Leibowitz, 
who served as the institution's president as well.He thus had 
administrative control as well as the educational leadership. 
Though the school had a board of directors, which theoretically, 
had full control over the school, its practical function was 
limited to the raising of funds. During our period of study, 
Rabbi Leibowitz maintained complete control over the school. 
enthusaistic personality and his zeal for the perpetuation 
of Orthododx Judaism through Jewish education had a lasting 
impact upon his students, ~~ny of whom became the mainstays 
of today's American Jewish education. 
L.. 
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Chapter 6: 
Th~ Education of American Rabbis; Summary and Conclusions 
Background 
The rabbi, a man distinguished for learning, an authori-
tative teacher of the Law, has been recognized in a role of 
leadership for Jewish communities from at least the 12th 
century. Written certifications of the rabbi, testifying to 
his qualifications, date back at least as far as the 11th 
1 
century. Institutions of Jewish learning which developed in 
Europe from the earliest times of Jewish settlement served 
to prepare students for the rabbinate as well as to fulfill 
the goal of teaching Torah for its own sake. Remuneration for 
the services of the rabbi, going back to the 14th century, 
permitted the rabbi to devote his entire time and effort to 
the service of his people rather than giving them 6nly the 
time he could spare after fulfilling his . economic needs. 
With the advent of the era of emancipation and reform, 
modern rabbinical seminaries evolved in Europe. The first was 
the Institute Convitto Rabbinico, established in Padua, Italy, 
in 1829 by I.S. Reggio. Others were founded in Central Europe. 
la 
They were the Judische Hochschule, the Judisch-:- Theologisches 
. . ~ -:,: - .. - . - - .... -
1 
See above p. 5. 
la 
It was founded in 1872 in Berlin. In 1883, its name 
was cha nged to the Le6ranstalt flir die Wissenichaft de~ 
Judentums. 
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Seminar and the Rabbiner Seminar fur das Ortodoxische Judentum. 
These three institutions greatly influenced the American Reform, 
Conservative and Orthodox rabbinical schools, respectively. 
Rabbis in the Early American Jewish Communities 
In early American history, oazzanim ministered to the 
Jewish communities. They were people who read or chanted the 
service,and their background in Jewish knowledge was not . always 
adequate to provide proper religious leadership. Toward the 
middle of the nineteenth century, European-educated rabbis 
came to America with the other immigrants, and they began to 
assume rabbinical posts in the larger Jewish communities. The 
\ 
call for .American trained spiritual leaders was raised by 
Isaac Leeser and Isaac Mayer Wise in the Anglo-Jewish press, 
and these two spearheaded the efforts to found American rabbi-
nical schools. 
Early Attempts and Failures 
Isaac~_Mayer Wise made the first attempt to establish a 
college for the education of American rabbis in 1855. Zion 
College, which he founded in Cincinnati, did not receive wide~ 
spread ~upport, and within two years it was forced to close. 
2 
It was founded in 1854 by Zacharias Frankel in Breslau, . 
Germany. 
3 
Founded in Berlin in 1873 by Azriel Hildesheimer~ 
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In 1865, Temple Emanuel of New York proposed the establishment 
of a school for the education of American rabbis who would 
serve Reform congregations, and by 1877, a preparatory divi-
sion of such a school was actually formed. But t~o years later, 
it became a preparatory branch of · the Hebrew Union College, 
and it never became a full-fledged theological seminary. 
Leeser's agitation for a theological school came to 
fruition with the establishment of Maimonides College in 1867. 
The · school was sponsored by the Board of Delegates of American 
Israelites and the Hebrew Education Society, and was staffed 
by qualified and dedicated men such as Leeser, Sabato Morais 
and Marcus Jastrow. Nev~itheless, it attracted only a small 
student body and did not receive sufficient communal support. 
Though two of its students later served in the rabbinate, the 
college had never ordained any of them. 
Need for American Rabbis 
In the early period of Jewish settlement in America, there 
was a crying need for proper religious leadership. In the ab-
sence of qualified rabbis, the need was filled by Lay volun-
teers and ~azzanirn! who were not always capable. When ordained 
rabbis began to arrive from Germany to the United States, they 
were too few in number to raise the low level of Jewish know-
ledge and practice and stem the rising tide .of assilllilation including inter-
' ' 
marriage. The imnigrant rabbis were also at a disadvantage because of the 
,· 
/ . 
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language and cultural barrier between them and the rising 
generation of American Jewish youth. Rei'ormers and tradition-
alists alike saw the need for an American-trained rabbinate . 
which would bring the message of Judaism to the American Jew-
ish community. 
One Rabbinical Seminary ·for American Jewry 
Isaac Mayer Wise saw the future of American Jewry in~ 
moderate reform which would create what he called ·an "American 
Judaism," canplete with its own religious ritual, prayer book, 
union of congregations and rabbinical seminary. He worked to-
ward the establishment of a union of congregati6ns and a rabbi-
nical college which would prepare rabbis for traditional as 
well as re£orm congregations. But the initial cooperation of 
some traditional elements of the _:-.American Jewish community 
was abruptly withdra~n when a terefa banquet was held in con-
junction with the Hebrew Union College 1 s first ordination ce-
remonies in 18 8 3. · Hebrew Uni.on College . became a school for 
American Reform, while the traditionalists united to form 
. the Jewish Theological Seminary in 1886, to preserve what they 
called Historic, later Conservative, Judaism. 
East European Immigration and Rabbi Issac Elchanan Theological. 
Seminary 
While German-Jewish immigration to America in the earlier 
part ·of the nineteenth century created a predominantly German-
.Jewish establishment, East European Jews began coming to the 
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United States in great numbers in its last two decades. They 
diftered from their coreligionists in language, culture and re-
ligious interpretation. Though many discarded their practice 
of Orthodox Judaism when they came to these shores, a great 
number remained steadfast in their religious life. They reject-
ed the Jewish Theological Seminary and its graduates because 
of the differences in languag~, culture which separated them 
from the school's leaders,· and because of the insufficient 
Talmudic erudition and religious commitment they saw in its 
alumni. They proceeded to create in their adopted land the 
kind of institution they had known in Eastern Europe--the 
yeshiva, which stressed the study of Talmud for its own sake. 
In 1886, such an elementary yeshiva, Etz Hayyim, was founded 
in New York City, and in 1898, Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theoiogi-
cal Seminary, an advanced yeshiva was established. Though both 
institutions had provided in their charters for secular as well 
as religious instruction, their directors paid little attention 
to it. · D2spi te the students' clamor for these studies, and the 
unrest during the first decade of the _twentieth centu~y, secu-
lar . studies continued to be neglected. Only with the unifida-
tion of the two institutions under Dr. Eernard Revel in 1915 
was a secular high school established, the first such sch6ol 
in American Jewish history. Revel, realizing that an American 
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Orthodox rabbi required a college level secular education 
as well as proficiency in religious studies, mounted a success-
ful campaign to establish .such a college as part of his yeshiva. 
In 1928, Yeshiva College was added to the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
Theological Se~inary. The institution, under Revel's leadership, 
continued to offer its students a rabbinical and college educa-
tion under one roof through the period of our study. 
Metivtot 
East European Jewry predominated on the American Jewish 
scene since the 1880's. In addition to the Rabbi Isaac Elcha-
nan Theological Seminary and Yeshiva College, it created in the 
United States another type of rabbinical seminary, the metivta. 
This was . a European institution transplanted on American soil. 
An advanced yeshiva, it stressed the study of Talmud for its 
own sake, without the goal of rabbinical ordination. However, 
students,who desired and were qualified, could apply for and 
receive rabbinical ordination from an outside board of exami-
ners. In these schools, secular education was deemed unnecces-
sary arid potentially d~ngerous, and was discouraged if not com-
pletely forbidden,. Th.e leading institutions of this type during 
our period of study were Mesivta Torah Vodaath and Yeshivat 
. . . . 
Rabbi Israel Meir ha-Kohen also known as Rabbinical Seminary 
of America. 
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Sponsoring Organizations 
Of all the rabbinical seminaries, only the Hebrew Union 
College was created and supported by a group of congregations, 
the Union of American Hebrew Congregations. Supporters and 
alumni of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America under the 
1eadership of Solomon Schechter were instrumental in organiz-:-
ing a congregational union, the United Synagogue of America, 
in 1913. This union was called upon. and did help support the Jewish 
Theological Seminary during our period of study. 
No group of congregations sponsored or supported the 
Orthodox seminaries. Individual congregations were always 
solicited for monetary support. The Union of Orthodox Jewish 
Congregations of America supp~rted the establishment -of the 
Yeshiva College at Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminaryi 
but had no role · of sponsorship or control. Th~ metivtot were 
independent institutions. 
Aims, Philosophies and Leadership of the Rabbinical Seminaries 
The original aim of the Hebrew Union College---to be the 
rabbinical college for a united American Judaism---was set aside 
as it became the educational institution for American Reform 
only. Wise wanted to educate his students in the scientific 
study of Judaism, while making sure that they had a thorough sec-
ular education and fluency in the English language and American 
culture. He wanted his students to have a complete mastery of 
J 6J 
the sources of Judaism, and while he fostered free inquiry, 
he wanted the stude nts to communicate their diffe rences to 
their teachers before aband6ning accepted beliefs. The fac-
ulty of the Hebrew Union College was composed of scholars who 
were trained in the sources of Judaism, but also in the ways 
of Wissenschaft des Judentums. At first, they were all of 
European background, but later they were joined by some of the 
college's own alumni. 
Like the Hebrew Union College, the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America looked upon itself as a professional 
school for the education of rabbis. It adhere~ to the method-
ology of Wissenschaft des Judentums and the- language of in-
struction was English. But here tbe similarity stopped. The 
Jewish Theologiqal Seminary stood for Historic as opposed to 
Reform Judaism, and it expected both its students and facul-
ty to be loyat to its standardi. The Seminary's philosophy, 
evolved by Solomon Schechter, looked upon Judaism as the pro-
duct of changing historical influences, with the center of 
authority in"Catholic" Israel. In the earlier days, the en-
tire faculty was European-educated; later it included many 
alumni. 
I._ -
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Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary considered 
itself an institution of Torah and not merely a professional 
school. It went through a period of develbpment until it took 
its place~ the institution of dat ve-da'at, Torah and sec-
ular st.udy, the philosophy it espoused under the leadership 
of Dr. Bernard Revel. Yet, his idea of the synthesis of science 
and religion in the institution he led was slow in evolving. 
The institution, at times, seemed like two separate schools 
co-existing together in the same 'building,· rather than one 
entity. Though. Revel approved of the scientific study of 
Judaism, it was vehemently opposed by the faculty of the 
rabbinical seminary, who wer~ for the most part, Talmudic 
scholars of East-European background, and who delivered their 
discourses in Yiddish. Nevertheless, the institution did re-
cognize its role as a school for the education of American 
rabbis, and the fact that such rabbis required a secular edu-
cation as well as a solid grounding in Torah study. 
This last point is where the R:lbbi Isaac Elchanan Theological 
Seminary took issue with the metivtot, for they considered 
themselves institutions for Torah study, and not professional 
schools. A metivta student who had studied many years and 
wanted to become a rabbi had to apply for ordination to a group 
of rabbinic sages who had nothing to do with the school he 
attended. They would examine h-is qualifications, and each of 
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· them would issue his own semikha, ce~tificate of ordiriation. · 
Like the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary, the metivta . 
faculty member was European~educated and usually had no pulpit 
e xpe rie nce . Ra bbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary recognized 
its role in preparing rabbis for ordination; the metivtot did 
not. Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary realized tha~ 
an American rabbi needed a coilege education and some practical 
preparation. The metivtot did not share this view. 
The Role of the Rabbi 
Though the word rabbi implies being a teacher, there 
were differences as to just what the rabbi was expected to 
teach, and consequently how he was to be prepared for this task. 
Since the reform graduate of the fubrew- Union College was to 
set the standards for Jewish living, h~ needed a knowledge of 
the sources of Judaism, critically examined so he could deter-
mine just what was applicable in his day, and what was to be 
rejected. The Historical School rabbi of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America was imbued with the subject matter and me-
thodology of Wissenschaft des Judentums ; he received instruct-: 
ion in all the subjects and branches of Jewish knowledge, which 
he was expected to impart to his followers. Like the Hebrew 
Union Cotl~ge graduate, he was to receive a thorough iecular 
ectucation, too, as well as instruction in the practical aspects 
of the rabbin~te---homiletics, oratory, pedagogy~-- with special 
stress on fluency in the language of the land. The metivta 
.. 
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graduate was to b e first and foremost a talmid bakham, quali-
fied to render decisions on questions of Jewish law. Knowledge 
of Talmud and Codes was his main conce rn and qualification; 
pre aching a nd practical rabbinical knowle dge were superfluous, 
while s e cular studies constituted both a waste of time and a 
pptential dang~r to maintaining one's faith. The graduate of 
Rabbi Isaac Elcharian Theological Seminary was somewhere between 
the last two. He, also, was to be a talmid ~akham, but he was 
given a secular education and some practical training for the 
rabbinate. Like the metivta rabbi, he had to qualify as a de-
cider of halakha, but like the Jewish Theological Se~inary 
graduate, he was to be a preacher and pastor to his congre-
gation as welL 
Differences in · curriculum, Level of Study, and Methodology 
The Hebrew Union College and the Jewish Theological Semi-
nary of America ,included in their curriculum the ~any areas of 
Jewish knowledge. It included Talmud, Bible, Midrash. Jewish 
History, Philosophy, Theology, Hebrew Language, Grammar and 
Liturgy. The critical method was applied to all subjects, Bibie 
and Talmud included. Their study of Talmud was superficial 
when compared to the Orthodox institutions. 
The curriculum of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary 
and the metivtot was, in the main, Talmud and Codes, which were 
studied intensively together with their commentaries. Bible and · 
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Prophets with the traditional Jewish commentaries, Hebrew 
language and Jewish philosophy were also included as minor 
subj e cts in the curriculum. 
All the seminaries used the lecture method, while the 
Hebre w Union College, in its lower grades, used also the 
method of reading and translating the text. In Rabbi Isaac 
Elchanan Theological Seminary and the metivtot, a great deal 
of time was spent in self-study, in preparation for the lec-
ture of the rosh-y~shiva, where , generally, the students 
listened without arty parti_c~pation on their part. In the 
Orthodox institutions, there were never any written examina-
tions; oral tests by the bol;len or the principal determined 
the student's1=>rogress. Jewish Theological Seminary used 
written final examinations and essays for testing purposes. 
Hebrew Union College, in its earlier days, had groups of 
outside examiners who conducted oral tests in each class; 
later it used written _final examinations. 
Ordination at American Rabbinical Seminaries 
The ordination and the title "rabbi" granted by the vari-
ous American rabbinical seminaries represented different deg-
rees of study and accomplishment. Hebrew Union College and 
Jewish The~logical Seminary graduates always had college degrees; 
in earlier days attained concurrently with the ordination, later 
gotten before admission to the higher department. Their title 
indicated that they were familiar with all areas of Jewish knowledge, 
and had passe,d written and oral ex.aminations. It did not indicate 
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that they were qualified to issue decisions on Jewish law. 
At Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theog ical Seminary,, the title llrabbi" 
and "yoreh yoreh be-is_sur wa-hetter" was granted upon the 
passing of of rigorous oral examination before the school's 
semikha board. - The candidate had to prove his familiarity 
with Shµlhan Arukh Yoreh Deah, and was authorized to make 
halakhic decisions on that area of Jewish law. Though the 
attainm~nt of a 1~ecular college degree was not an official 
requirement, most rabbis ordained :by that school received 
'their college degrees by the time they were ordained. The 
metivtot, which offered the same curriculum as Rabbi Isaac 
Elchanan Theological Seminary in Jewish studies, referred 
its potential rabbis to a group of thr~e distinguished 
rabbinical scholars , each of whom would examine the candi- -
date on the Yoreh Deah code as well as general Talmudic know-
ledge before i~suing an 'ordination certificate similar to , 
that issued at Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary. 
Physical Facilities and Libraries of the Seminaries 
All of the American rabbinical seminaries were housed at 
first in meager, makeshift facilities, usually in local syn-
agogues. As they grew, they acquired their own buildings, 
usually modest facilities in a converted residence, renovated 
for the school's use. The three major seminaries, ' Hebrew 
Union ·college, Jewish Theological Seminary of America and 
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Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary, succeeded in acquir-
ing the ir own campuses, each containing a complex o~ buildings 
adequate for their needs, well before the close of this study. 
The metivtot, which were founded in the last years of our study, 
were still housed in their modest, inadequate facilities when 
this study ended in 1939. 
All the seminaries had libraries of Judaica, each of them 
having begun their collection with contributions and bequests 
of books from faculty and friends of the institution. As the 
schools became more firmly established, they were able to de~ 
vote more of their_ resources to strengthening their libraries, 
which their leaders recognized as important resources iro the 
education of their students. By the close of our period of 
I 
study, the three major institutioruhad important libraries 
which ~erved the general public as well as their students and 
faculty. Professional librarians, such as Adolph Oko of Hebrew 
Union College and Alexander Marx of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary led their libraries to 'positiohs of importance in 
the s9holarly world, while the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological 
Semiriary was strengthening its library during the final years 
of our study. Of the metivtot, Torah Vodaath, too, had a 
respectable library of Judaica for its faculty and students. 
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Background of the · seminary Students 
-. 
Most of the Hebrew Union College students were American born 
and educated during the period of our study. Students :at the 
Jewish The ologic~l Seminary included m~ny foreign-born, espe-
cially those students who had a yeshiva background. At one 
point in its early days, practically all the students of the 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary were foreign-born, 
- but this changed as our study continued. The metivtot, which 
came into being during the last part of our study, had · stu-
dents who were either foreign-born or from immigrant families, 
and this was true for most of the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theo-
logical Seminary students at that time, as well. 
With regard to the students' economic background, many 
of the seminary students came from poor homes and required 
financial assistance, which was furnished them by their re-
spective school in various ways. 
The Rabbi in America, 1939 
Duties of the Rabbi 
- \_ 
The duties of the rabbi at the close of our study were 
as varied as they are today. He was expected to be a preacher, 
' ' 
teacher, pastor, spiritual guide, posek (arbiter of Jewish law); 
general manager, ambassador to the Gentiles and bulletin editor, 
depending upon the congregation he served. In the eyes of mani, . 
he was expected to be the Jewish equivalent of the Protestant 
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minister, and more . All congregations expected their 
rabbi to b e a n e xce lle nt p r e acher. Ofte n, he had to preach 
.in two language s; in English, for the youth and the Gentiles, 
and in Yiddish, for the older generation who did not feel 
at home with an English sermon, since they weren't fluent in 
the language while Yiddish touched them emotionally. An 
Orthodox rabbi was expected to be able to answer she'elot, 
question of Jewish law that might be brought before him. All 
congregations expected their rabbi to be their "representa-
tive to the Gentiles," to appear and speak at public functions, 
and leave a favorable impression of the Jew. The American Jew 
felt lost in the Gentile society, and wanted to be accepted. 
Many congregations were composed of "all-rightniks," the 
noveaux. riches .inmigrants who could not speak a · proper English, 
but who had already lost the ability to express themselves 
in Yiddish. They looked to their spiritual leader to act as 
their proxy,, to represent them before the general community., 
and to gain for them the acceptance they so sorely needed. 
At the same time, they wanted the rabbi to "do something" 
for the youth, for in the 30's too, there was a "generation- . 
gap," a language and cultural barrier. Pastoral, teaching and 
man a g e rial duties were prevalent in some congregations. And, 
of course, the performance of the usual rabbinical duties, 
officiating at marriages, funerals, unveilings and other cere-
monial occasions was expected of every rabbi. 
- I 
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How We ll did the Semina ries Pre pare the Rabbi? 
The r e ~ e r e iome rabbinical duti e s for which the r abbi was 
p r e p a r e d, oth~rs f or which he was no t, a n d still othe rs for 
which no p r epa r a tion was poss i ble , for the ability t6 perform 
them depended upon the personality of the individual rabbi. 
Yet, some instruction and guidance during the seminary years 
would have made their performance much easier. Teaching skill, 
the ability to communicate , . was not touched upon at all in 
the Orthodox seminaries during our period of study, in spite 
of the fact that Rabbi Mendlowitz, principal of Torah Voddath, 
' directed his students toward Jewish education rather than to ' 
the puplit rabbinate. Iri Jewish Theological Seminary and Heb-
rew Union College, these studies were, for the most part, 
optional, introduced only in the final years of our study. 
Ability to communicate, fluency in the language of the land 
and secular knowledge were necessary for the rabbi's role as 
"ambassador," and these were stressed in all the seminaries 
except the ~etivto~ , and even their future practicing rabbis 
realized their need. Preaching and oratorical ability received 
adequate attention in Hebrew Union College and Jewish Theologi-
cal Seminary, peripheral attention at Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
Theological Seminary, and practically no attention at the metiv~ 
tot. Metivta students who wanted to enter the rabbinate had 
to g e t this preparation themselves. The American rabbi, to whom 
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congregants would turn for guidance, was as ill-prepa;red as 
his East- Eu ropea n counte rp a rt, a nd h a d to r e ly upon his 
common sense. Hebrew Union College and Jewish Theological 
Seminary had optional courses and occasional lectures on 
· the se practical problems that a rabbi would face; the Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary and the metivtot had 
none. The role of posek, which the Orthodox rabbi was ex-
pected to play, required more preparation than the Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary or metivta student re-
ceived. True, he was declared an e~pert in Shehita and the 
Dietary codes, but the day-to-day decisions on synagogue and 
r e ligious practice fciund in the Ora~ ~~yyim code were not a 
part of the rabbinical curriculum. Unless the student had 
mastered these on his own, he was ill-prepared to occupy the 
rabbinical chair by the ea~tern wall of the synagogue. While 
Practical Rabbinics courses were introduced in all seminaries 
except the metivtot by the end of our study, many a rabbi 
entered the rabbinate not knowing how to conduct a funeral, 
unveiling or even fill out a ketubah for tremarriage ceremony. 
Nevertheless, A..uerican rabbis prepared by these seminaries, 
received a basic education in Jewish sources to the extent that 
the seminaries f~lt to be important. And each rabbi, as he faced 
the challenge of Jewish communal work, determined .his area of 
particular jnterest where he developed his expertise and made 
. . 
his spe cific contribution. 
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What Else Could the American Seminaries and -Rabbis Have Done ? 
The f i n a l de cade of our study wa s a difficult period in 
contemporary Jewish history. The ominous clouds of the Nazi 
e ra we r e de sce nding upon Eu~opean J ewry. Ar a b riots and British 
restri9tion on Jewish immigration threatened the yishuv in 
Palestine. The American Jewish community faced problems more 
serious than their social acceptance or rejection by th~ non-
Jewish community. Jewish survival was already at stake. At _ 
this time, both the seminaries and the rabbis should have faced 
up to these problems. Some of the seminaries aided individual 
refugee scholars by bringing them to America as faculty members 
4 
and guest lecturers. The worsening conditions for J~ws were 
discussed at rabbinical and public conferencei convened by 
5 
some seminaries. But there is no evidence of any changes in the 
curriculum of the schools designed to combat the deteriorating 
situation. 
4 . Among them were Alexander Guttman and Ismar Elbogen(see 
above pp.130-1), Professor Julius Lewy, an assyriologist, and 
Dr. Al8xander Sperber, a biblical scholar (Jewish Theological 
Seminary Register, 1935-6, p.26). 
5 
Central Conference of American Rabbis Yearbook, 1933,pp. 
99-103; 1938, pp.156-7. At the request of the rabbis in north-
ern New Jersey, the Jewish Theological Seminary arranged a 
conference on December 29, - 1935, at which Dr. Max Arzt spoke 
on "The Present Situation in Historical Perspecti\lie." and Mr. 
Harry Schneiderman, Assistant Secretary of the American Jewish 
Committee, led a discussion on "The State of the Jews in the 
World." 
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On the domestic scene, conditions were getting worse. 
6 
Assimilation and intermarriage were on the rise; the Jewish 
youth were drifting away. At such a time, the rabbi's pri-
mary role should have been that of an educator and guide.He 
should have become known for his inspiring classes and per--
sonal direction as well as for his sermons; for his estab-
lishing strong talmud-torahs and yeshivot,not just fot his 
representation to the Gentiles. 
Judaism, represented by the synagogue, had to be made 
understood by adults and children in order to insure Jewish 
survival. That generation wanted to know not only what · we .do, 
but why we do it. This had to b~ communicated to them at their 
own level and pace, in th·eir own language and in an inspiring 
manner. The prevalent Jewish education of that era-- a Sunday 
School or a one hour a day talmud torah--- was not sufficient. 
More intensive an~ more inspiring instruction was needed at 
6compared to an intermarriage rate among Jews of 1.17% 
in 1908-12 (C. Bezalel Sherman, The Jew Within American Society, 
1965, p.184), 1938 studies in two Connecticut Jewish communities 
show rates of 5½% (Bessie G. Wessel, "A Comparative Study of 
the Jewish Communities of New London and Norwich," in Jewish 
Population Studies, ed. Sophia M. Robison and Joshua Starr, 
1943, pp.66-7), and a 7.2% rate in a third community, Stamford. 
(Samuel Koenig, "One Socioe conomic Structure of an American 
J e wish Community," in Jews in a Gentile World, ed. Isaque 
Grae b e r and Steuary H. Britt, 1942, pp.235-6). Thus, we see 
a five-fold increase in intermarriage in a quarter of a century~ 
I ' 
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1ate Friday evening services than a sermonette on the weekly 
Torah readi~g or a book review. The rabbi was neede~ less as 
a preacher and more as a meDannekh, an educator. The philosophy 
and methodology of Jewish education for Jewish survival should 
have been an important part of the curriculum of every Ameri~ 
can Jewish theological seminary. 
There were those who had the foresight to perceive 
the pr6blem. In the midst of the anti-Zionist Reform rabbinate, 
Stephen S. Wise and Abba Hillel Silver saw Zionism as a form 
of Jewish survival, and espoused its cause with vigor. And the 
exponents of such diverse views on Judaism as Rabbi Shraga 
Feivel Mendlowitz and Dr. Mordecai M. Kaplan realized the need 
to keep Jewish youth within the fold. The former influenced the 
establishment of the Torah Umesorah network of day-schools, 
while the. latter founded the first Jewish-center type of 
syna~ogue, both of which institutions served the cause of 
Jewish survival. Th~ir vision and the effor~s of many sincere, 
hard-working American rabbis of that era did much to preserve 
Judaism in America. 
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rwPENDIX A CURRICl.JLUivi, PREPARATORY DEPT. HEBREW UNIOJ.'-J COLLEGE, 1880. 
SUBJECT 
Bible 
lf'r'?p~ets 
!writings 
Grarrmar 
MISHNA 
Midrash & 
Talmud 
Jewish 
History 
D CIASS 
28 Chap. EXOOUS 
7 Chap. LEVITICUS 
5 Chap. NUMBERS 
Canplete DEU'IDRCNCMY 
Total 74 Chapters 
74 Chapters 
PS.AIMS 
Deutsch's Cotplete 
Hebrew Gramnar 
Avot, Sanhedrin, 
Sota, 15 Chapters 
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Mishpatim, 10 Chapt. 
From PUAHC, pp.337,503 
C CIASS 
Biblical portions 
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PROVERBS 
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Rashi 
15 Chapters 
ISAIAH 
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Rosh ha-Shana, Mezia,Baba Bathra 
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Qatan, Haggiga 
31 Chapters 
Berakhot, 25 pages 
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of Mishna 
Berakhot,- to end. I Hullin, Elu Terefot 
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APPENDIX B CURRICUIDM, PREPARATORY DEPT. HEBREW UNION COLLB3E 1917-1918 
SUBJECT D CLASS C CIASS B CIASS 
Bible & EXODUS (2) NUMBERS AND PROVERB.S ( 2) 
Prophets DEUTORONCMY ( 4) SAMUEL I-II(3) 
LEVITICUS (1) 
. Rashi on DEUT. (2) 
Grammar Hebrew Granmar 
· JOSHUA for grarrma-
tical analysis (1) 
Mishna Intrcrluction & Berakhot,Bikurim, Yoma, Rosh ha-Shana 
Aboda Zara (2) Peah (ch. 8) Megila, Ta'anit, 
Ma'aser Sheni (Ch.l) Pesahim (2) 
(2) 
Jewish To Babylonian To Destruction of 
History Exile (1) Second Temple (2) 
LITURGY Catechism (2) Catechism (2) Mahzor (1) 
High Holiday Shulhan Arukh (1) 
Liturgy (2) 
PRAYER Daily & Holiday Daily & Holiday 
BCX)K Services (2) Services (2) 
AGADA 
PHIIOSOPHY . 
Fran H.U.C. Catalogue 1917-18, pp.56-62 () indicated hours per week. 
A CLASS 
50 Selected Psalms 
EXODUS with Rashi(2) 
Aramaic Granmar(2) 
Sanhedrim ,Abcx:l.a Zara 
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Neziqin (2) 
·ro M::xlern Times 
(Survey Course) (2) 
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APPENDIX C HEBREW UNIOO CGI .. ,LEGE- COUEGIA'IE PEPT. CURRICUIDM IN 1880 '· s 
SUBJECT' CLASS I CT.ASS II CLASS III 
Bible & NUMBERS NUMBERS with 
Exegesis Rashi and 
Ibn Ezra 
Prophets ISAIAH JEREMIAH EZEKIEL 
Writings 
EXffiESIS 
Talmud Baba MEZIA MAKar to 14b Quiddushin, Select. 
35 Pages with Rashi and Chap. 1, 2, 3. 
TA' ANIT . to 12b sele9ted Tosafot 
Abcx:ia Zara to 15a 
Cedes Rarnbam, Edut, 1-73 Rarnbarn, Sanhedrin laws of .Marriage 
To'en ve'nitan 1-3 1-14 and Divorce 
Marnrim 1-3 
Philosophy Rarnbam Cede More Nebukhim II More Nebukhirn III 
Yesode ha-Tora(Sel) Ch. 1 & ;3, 3-33 
Teshuba 
More Nebukhim II 
27-end 
Midrash Midrash Rabba 
Jewish to 1040 to 1250 to 1492 
History 
Arabic at Univer- Arabic at Univer-
sity of Cincinnati sity of Cincinnati 
Fran ~UAH~, P. 1044, July 1881. 
CLASS IV 
LECTURES 00 
SACRED SCRIP'IURES 
JOEL, N.-'DS, HOSEA 
SONGS , IAMENTATIOOS 
Gittin, Selections. 
' 
LECTURES on 
Civil and Ritual 
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Shulkhan Arukh 
Eben ha-Ezer 
Albo: Iqqarim 
' 
Midrash Rabba 
to Modern Tilres 
Haniletics & 
Se:rmon 1·7ri ting 
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HEBREW UNION COLLEGE-COLLEGIATE DEPT. CURRICULUM in 1900 
I II III IV 
GENESIS and 
commentaries 
Targumim, Ibn 
Ezra & Rashi 
' ' 
AMOS and 
HOSEA 
Mishna Bullin 
EXODUS & LEV. 
1 Selections 
Targumim, Ibn 
Ezra · & Rashi 
ISAIAH 
Hullin-Elu 
DEUTORONOMY 
' Selections 
JEREMIAH or 
EZEKIEL 
Gemara Selec. Terefot, Moed 
Qiddushin or 
Ketubot; 
& related Lit. Qatan, Ta'anit 
, Haggiga 
Gittin or Sota 
Mishna and Sel. 
Mielziner's Intr. Gemara 
to Talmud 
Exillic portion 
of ISAIAH or 
JOB-KOHELETH 
critically 
Makkot & Select. 
Sanhedrin 
V 
HISTORY OF 
BIBLE CRI'rICISM 
Scientific 
. Research . in 
Tal. Sources 
Codes on 
Dietary Laws 
Codes on Nashim Codes on Holidays 
Albo- Iqqarim 
Ben Zacca to 
Saadia 
SYRIAC 
Grammar 
Albo-Iqqarim 
Saadia to 
Rarribam 
SYRIAC 
Prose 
Mielzi.ner's Gerim, Mi.lah, 
Marriage Laws Aveluth 
More Nebukhim More Nebukhim 
Abrabanel-Intr.Abrabanel-Introd. 
Wise's System- Wise's Systematic 
atic Theology Theology 
Rambam to 
Mendelsohn 
Mendelsohn to 
Present · 
HOMILETICS 
ARABIC 
sight-reading 
in Saadia, Ibn 
Daud, Bahya,Ibn 
Ezra, Crescas, 
Ralbag 
THEOLOGY 
Rational and 
Pastoral 
r-1 
co 
M 
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CDURSES AT HEBREW UNION C'OLLffiE - 1907 
-'-' 
. 
DEPT. TITT....E and TEXTS hours 
C'ONTENTS _per week 
Theology: History of Judaism & its Sects: in German-Jost: 
Samaritans, Saducees, Pharisees, History of Judaism 2 
Esenees, Kanaim,- Palestinian and & its Sects:Herzfelc, 
Alexandrian Judaism, Christianity & History of Judaism 
Islam in relation to Synagogue, Articles in Jewish 
Karaites, Rationalism,Mysticism Encyclopedia. 
' 
Systematic Theology: Philosophy of Articles in Jewish 
religion, faith & creed, history of Encyclo12edia 2 
Jewish d03Inas, God & attributes, 
Revalation & Prophecy, Ressurection 
& Imrortality of the Soul. 
Apologetic and Cauparative Reli~ion: 
with readings fran the New Testament 1 
and Koran. 
Practical Theol?JY: Functions of 
the Mcrlern Rabbi 1 -
Hcmiletics: Midrash Rabba, 
Haniletical application. 2 
Hebrew- Advanced Hebrew .Gramnar Gesenius: Hebraisch~ 
Cognate Gramnatik 1 
Targumic Aramaic 1 
Syriac, Sarnaritan,Arabic,Assyrian, Ethiopic Courses Av3.ilable -
Biblical Canon and Text Buhl, Canon & Text I 
Exeoesis of the- Old Testament 2 
Intrcx:1uction to Pentateuch, problems Critical texts 
concerning the corrposition and date Wellhausen, etc. 1 
of Pentateuch 
Elective courses by Dr. Kohler available in Apcx::hryphal & Hellenistic Literature. 
li I ob gatory' 
for class 
III 
III 
', 
Seniors 
Seniors 
Juniors 
I 
Elective 
no credit. 
I 
II 
N 
- CX) 
M 
. 
hours obligatory 
DEPT. TITLE and CONTENTS TEXTS Eer week for class 
Talmud & 
Halaknic Lit. Essentially t he same as p r e viously. Mishna & commentaries are obligatory 
for I and II. Gemara, Halakhic and Aggadic passages with Tosafot selections 
are obligatory for I and II. By class III, students are required "to work 
out Talmudic texts with the aid of commentaries and lexicon. 
Hullin and Codes are obligatory for Seniors. Elective courses are available 
in Comparative Bavli and Jerushalrni Talmud. 
Midrashic One course is obligatory in each grade, others are electiv e. Courses 
Literature include Mekhilta, Echa Rabbati, Vayikra Rabba, Shir ha-Shirrirn Rabba, 
Bereshith Rabba, Pesikta de-Rabbi Kahana. 
Liturgy Jewish Rites and Ceremonies, General, 
Sabbath, Festival, Funeral, III 
,~, Jewish 
·j Philosophy 
Nuptial. 
Courses obligatory each year from I to Senior year. They include Shernona 
Peraqirn le Rarnbarn, Albo: Iqqarirn; Cuzari; Daud, Emuna Rama; R?- lbag: Miharnot 
ha-Shern Crescas, Or ha-Shern; More Nebukhirn, and lectures. Optional courses 
in Selections from Zohar and Tiqqunirn. 8 u 
-
~ 
' Jewish 
qi History 
ffi 
P; 
~\ Music 
--
Sociology 
--
Elocution 
unchanged, with the following ·electived added: Modern Causistry, dealing 
with ques~ions of Reform, Je~~ in derman Literature, Historiography, with 
text by Steinschneider. 
Elective with no-credi t-·History of Jewi•sh Music & Hazzanuth. 
Je~ish Sociology, background and current proble~s. 
Voice Culture and Readings Juniors 
Exercises & Pulpit Oratory & Bible Readings Seniors 
-[ 
! 
' 
{ 
co 
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APPENDIX F 
DEPT. 
Theology 
Homiletics 
History 
Philosoph,y 
Talmud 
Mishna 
Exegesis 
Midrash 
Other 
HEBREW bNION COLLEGE, COLLEGIATE DEPT. CURRICULUM 1917-18 
I 
Judaism & its 
Sects 
Talmudic to 
Geonic Times 
Saadia: 
Emunoth ve-
Deoth 
En Jacob 
Berakhot 
Sota,Yadayim 
Sel. Gi ttin, 
Quiddushin, 
Yevarnot, Nazir1, 
Nedarirn 
II 
pochryphal 
iterature 
almudic to 
eonic Times 
aadia: 
munoth ve-
eoth 
ntroduction 
el.Shabbath 
esahim 
Prophecies to beremiah 
l\rno s; 
20 Psalms;l5 
Chap. Genesis 
with Rashi & 
Ibn Ezra 
Debarim Rabba benesis Rabba 
III 
Systematic 
Theology; 
Homiletics 
Spain to 
Mendelsohn ---
More Nebukhim 
History of 
Philosophy 
Sel. Ketubot 
Sel. Nedarirn 
Complete 
Ta'anit 
Jeremiah 
Deutoronomy 
with Ramban 
Critical Hist. 
of Israel 
JUNIOR 
Theology 
Homiletics 
Spain to 
Mendelsohn 
SENIOR 
ractical 
heology 
omiletics 
odern Times 
More Nebukhim ~lbo: Iqqarim 
''History of 
Philosophy 
Bahya; Jewish 
Ethics 
Sel. Bullin 
Yevamot 
Quiddu~hin 
Ezekiel 
Practical 
Lessons in 
Equcation 
odes: Shulkhan 
rukh 
ob 
saiah 
APPENDIX G 384 
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE - A Comparison of the Colle giate Curriculum 
in 1922-3 and 1938-9 (From the Catalogues) 
x-required course )-hour per week 
1922-3 1938-9 
BIBLE 
X 1) History of Prophecy (Amos, Hosea) ( 3) same 
2a) Isaiah 1-39 (3) same 
x2b) Jeremiah ( 3) same 
x3) Ezekiel, Job ( 3) same 
4) Isaiah 40-66 (2) not given 
5) Seminar-Psalms ( 2) Seminar-Critical 
study-Deuteronomy 
x6) Critical: Hexateuch ( 2) same 
x7) History of Biblical Israel (A) ( 3) not given 
8) History of Biblical Israel (B) ( 2) not given 
9) Apocalyptic Literature ( 1) not given 
MEDIEVAL BIBLE COMMENTARIES 
xl) Cursory- Ras~i on Bible 
x2) Commentaries, Minor Prophets 
( 2) Critical Study-Pentateuch 
( 2) xHist. of Jewish Exegesi 
(Targumim & Massora) 
MISHNA-TALMUD-CODES 
xl) Mishna-Nashim ' ( 2) same 
x2)Introduction to Talmud (1) same, but 2 hours 
x3) Selections, Shabbat, Pesahim ( 2) Selections, Makkot 
x4) Selections, Ketubot, Quiddushin ( 2) Selections, Ta'anit. 
5) Selections, Hullin, Yevamot ( 2) 
x6) Codes, Selections, Shulkhan Arukh 
Eben ha-Ezer & Yore Deah ( 2) same 
7) Seminar: Critical· Study of Ta' ani t, 
Bavli and Jerushalmi (2) 
MIDRASII 
xl) Haggadic Sele ctions, Ta lmud, En 
Jacob, Be rakhot (1) xMidrash Rabba (2) 
x2) Exegetic Midrash, Selections, Genesis 
Lamentations Rabba (2) · xMidrashim (2) 
x3) Homiletical Midrash Selections, Lev. 
·Rabba, Tanhuma (2) same 
4) Seminar: Rise & Development of 
Midrashic Literature (2) same 
APPENDIX G , conti.nued 
1922-3 
385 
HISTORY 
1-
1938-9 
xl) History of Israel, 7th-14th Century (2) same 
x2) History of Israel, 14thCent. -~resent(2) same 
3) Seminar: Sources of Jewish History (2) same 
HEBREW LITERATURE 
xl) Neo-Hebrew Poetry, Spanish Period (1) 
xla) Cuzari 
xlb) Hovot ha-Levavot 
x2) More Nebukhim 
PHILOSOPHY 
x3) Selections, Saadia:Emunoth ve-Deoth 
( 2) 
(2) 
( 1) 
and Rambam: More Nebukhim (2) 
x4) History of Jewish Philosophy (a) (1) 
xS) History of Jewish Philosophy (b) (1) 
6) Seminar: (2) 
THEOLOGY 
xl) Systematic Theology ( 3) 
x2) The Jewish Pulpit (Practical Theol.) ( 2) 
3) Activities of the Rabbi ( 1) 
4) The Reform Movement ( 1) 
ETHICS 
xl) Philosophical Theory of Ethics, 
Philosophy of Religion (2) 
x2) Jewish Ethics as Distinctive 
Ethical Thought (2) 
3) Seminar: Critical Study of Ethical 
Texts ( 2) 
HOMILETICS 
xl) The Jewish Sermon; its aim, content, 
essentially 
the 
same 
the same 
plus 
History of J~daism; 
Hassidism; 
Apologetics and 
Polemics 
sources, technique (2) same plus 
Practice Preaching (1) 
History of Jewish 
Preaching (1) 
l 
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APPENDIX G , continued 
1922-3 1938-9 
JEWISH PEDAGOGY 
xl) General Educational Theory 
x2) Educational Psychology 
x3) History of Jewish Education 
JEWISH SOCIAL WORK 
xl) Jewish Social Attitudes based on 
Scripture and Jewish Law 
x2) Contemporary Social Problems, 
Agencies, Movements. 
ELOCUTION 
xl) Training in Pantomine, gesture 
breathing 
x2) Study of Classic Orations 
( 3) 
(2) 
(2) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
( 1) 
(v,oice development) (1) 
x3) Bible Reading .& Sermon Delivery (1) 
x4)Private Instruction (Seniors) 
5) Private Remedial Instruction 
x6) Criticism of Sermon Delivery 
Replaced by one 
cours e 
Introduction to 
Jewish Education 
also the following: 
Construction of Reli -
gious School Currie.; 
Organization, Administ1 
ation & Supervision of 
the Religious School; 
Seminar in Adult Ed. 
same 
same also, 
Lectures on Mental· Hygiene · 
Practice Volunte er 
Social Work. 
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·Appendix H- Curriculum r _ported at . the J ewish Theological 
Seminary Association 2nd Biennial Convention 
March 16, 1890. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT 
First Year 
Genesis, Cha p. 12-50, Exodus & Rashi 
' Grammar & Composition 
Samuel & Kinga (Sight) 
History, to period of Solomon 
Psalms (Translation) 
Second Year 
Leviticus & Numbers with Rashi & Grammar 
Joshua and Judges (Sight) 
Mishna, Berakhot & Shabbat 
History, to period of Ezra 
Third Year 
Deuteronomy with Rashi 
Jeremiah & Lamentations & Nehemiah 
Mispna, Pesahim and Yoma 
Aramaic portions of Bible & Grammar 
History to Destruction of Second Temple 
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT 
First Year 
Pentateuch, Selections and other Commentaries 
Hours per we e k 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
(Posterior to Rashi) & Selec. Targum Onkelus 2 
Isat .'.lh and Commentaries 2 
Talmud, Se l. Berakhot, Pe sahim with Rashi 4 
He bre w Prose Composition 
,History, to period of Amoraim 
Essa ys on Jewish Hi story 
Voluntray Instruction in Hazzanuth 
l , 
388 
Second Year -
Hosea with Hebrew Commentaries 
Mishna Abot with Commentaries 
Talmud, SHabbat with Commentaries 
Hebrew Prose Compositions 
History, to period of Geonim 
Essays on Jewish History 
-Hours per we ek 
2 
2 
2 
1 
Lectures, Homiletics & Pedagogy, Hist. & Methods 1 (1st term) 
Lectures on Biblical ArchaeologY: 1 (2nd lterm) 
SENIOR DEPARTMENT 
.First Year 
Ezekiel & Hebrew Commentaries (1st term) 2 
Psalms, Ancient & Modern Commentaries (2nd term) 2 
Lectures on History of Biblical Exegesis 1 
Selections from Midrash Rabba 2 
Talmud, Gittin & Commentaries 2 
Talmud, Aboda Zara (Sight) 2 
Jewish Philosophy, Sel. from Albo- Iqqarim 2 
History from geonic Period to Samuel ha-Naggid 1 
Hebrew Composition 
Essays in English on Jewish Religion & Philos. 
Practice in Conducting Services & Teaching 
Gene~al Survey of Shemitic Languages 1 
COURSE FOR TEACHERS AND HAZZANIM ENDS· WITH THIS GRADE 
Second Year 
Lectures on History of Biblical Versions 
Job and Commentaries 
Midrash 
_Talmud, Hul-lin & Commentaries 
~almud, Sanhedrin (~t sight) 
Posekim-Portion of orah Hayyim 
1 
1 
2 
4 
2 
1 
389 
Homiletics 
Philosophy, Emunoth we-Death 
Lectures on History of Jewish Philosophy 
Heb. & Eng. Composition on Hist. of Jewish Lit. 
History, to death of Maimonides · 
Third Year 
Minor Prophets & Commentaries 
Talmud, Bullin 
Talmud, Baba Mezia (at sight) 
Tilmud, Kiddushin (thoroughly) 
Selections from Talmud Jerushalmi 
Posekim~ Yore Deah, Eben ha-Ezer, Select. 
More Nebukhim, Selctions 
She'eloth and Teshuboth, Selections 
History to Modern Times 
Essays on Biblical & Talmudic Themes 
Homiletical Exercises 
Fourth Year 
Talmud, Hullin 
Talmud, Yebamoth, from Isha Rabba 
Talmud Yoma (sight) 
Talmud Succa (thoroughly) 
Selections from Talmud Jerushalmi 
Posekim- Selections, Yoreh Deah 
Cuzari, Se l e ctions 
She ' e loth a nd Te shuboth 
Midrash 
Essays on Biblical & Talmudic The me s 
Practice of Homile tics in English & Ge rma n 
Lectures, Gen. Surve y of Talmud (1st term) 
Hours per week 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
6 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
6 
4 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
--, 
1 
Lectures, Ge n. Survey of Oriental Hist. (2nd t e rrn)l 
0 
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Schedule of Studies, 190i--3, J.T.S. of America 1st Biennial Report, pp.134-5,.: _ _ ___ ___, 
Monday Tuesday 
9-10 
Senior Class 
Wednesday Thursday Fr.~c1ay 
____________ PESAHIM ____ ....;__ _ DR. L. GINZBERG 
10-11 History of Heb-
rew Literature 
with specimens 
Dr. Schechter 
11-12 Shulhan Arukh 
Dr. Drachman 
12-1 
1-2 
3-4 
4-5 
Midrash Bereshit 
Rabba 
Dr. Schechter 
Joshua 
Dr. Drachman 
Heb. Grammar & 
Composition 
Dr. Drachman 
Judea-Aramaic 
Grammar 
Dr. · Gin·zberg 
Jewish 
History 
Dr. Ginzberg 
Philosophy & 
Ethical Texts 
Dr. Asher 
Jewish Theology Hebrew Grammar 
Dr. Schechter & Composition 
Dr. Drachman 
Berakhot 
Prof. Joffe 
Isaiah & Targum 
Dr. Drachman 
Psalms 
Dr. Drachman 
Berakhot 
Prof. Joffe 
JUNIOR CLASS 
Mishna Rosh ha- Genesis & Rashi 
Shana,Yoma,Succa Dr. Drachman 
Prof. Joffe 
Baba Mezia 
Prof. Joffe 
Jeremiah 
Dr. Drachman 
Judea-Aramaic 
Grammar 
Dr. · Ginzberg 
Exodus 
Dr. Schechter 
Homiletics 
Dr. Asher 
Jerushalmi 
Bikkurim 
Dr. Schechter 
Biblical 
Archaeology 
Dr. C. Adler 
Psalms 
Dr. • Drachman 
Isaiah & Targum Abot 
Dr. Drachman Prof. Joffe 
Berakhot 
Prof. Joffe 
Baba Mezia 
Prof. Joffe 
J 
r-1 
O'\ 
CV) 
APPENDIX J . , Schedule of Studies 1903-1904 
9-10 
10-11 
11-12 
12-1 
1-2 
3-4 
4-5· 
Senior Class Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
_____________ HULLIN ______ Dr. L. Ginzberg ________ ~ 
Hist. of Jewish . Jewish History Psalms Judeo-Aramaic 
Lit; Talmud to Herod to the Dr. Friedlander Grammar 
Maimonides- Crusades Dr. Ginzberg 
Dr. Marx 
Shulhan Arukh 
Dr. Drachman 
Mekhilta & 
Pesikta 
Dr. Schechter 
Dr. Marx 
Jewish Theology Shabbat 
Dr. Schechter Prof. Joffe 
Hebrew Grammar Homiletics 
& Composition Dr. Asher 
Dr, Friedlander 
Shulhan Arukh 
Yoreh Deah 
Dr. Drachman 
Leviticus & 
Commentaries 
Dr. Drachman 
Jerushalmi 
Shekalim 
Dr. Schechter 
-Jewish History 
Dr. Marx 
Jewish Philosophy 
More Nebukhim 
Dr. Friedlander 
Jeremiah Shulhan Arukh Shulhan Arukh 
Dr. Friedlander Orah Hayyim Eben ha-Ezer 
1st term-Jewish 
Jeremiah Calendar-Dr. Adler 
Dr. Friedlander 2nd term-Jewish 
Hebrew Grammar 
& Composition 
Dr. Drachman 
Jewish History 
Dr. Ginzberg 
Dr. Drachman Dr. Drachman 
Mishna Pesahim 
Beza 
Prof. Joffe 
Baba Mezia 
Prof. Joffe 
Junior Class 
Exodus 
Dr. Drachman 
Proverbs 
Dr . . Dracnman 
Succa 
Prof. Joffe 
Baba Mezia 
Prof. Joffe . 
Liturgy,Dr. Schech 
ter 
. . 
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APPENDIX K_ - J.T.S. Regi. -:er, 1913-14 p. · 15 
Program of Studies, Senior Department 
1. BIBLE 
1st Year 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year . 
1st Year 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th ·Year 
2. TALMUD 
1st Year 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
1st Year 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
Introductory Lecture ...... 1 
Biblical History 
Monuments and the Bible 
Canon - and Introsudtion 
Biblical Archaeology 
Texts: 2 hours 
I"saiah 
Jeremiah 
Ezekiel and Job 
Minor Prophets 
Introductory Lecture ...... l 
Introduction to the Talmud 
History of the Halacha 
Outlines of Rabbinical Law 
hour 
hour 
Religious Ceremonies and Institutions 
Texts (a) Babylonian Talmud ... 4 hours 
Pesahim 
Bullin 
Kiddushin 
Sanhedrin 
(b) Palestinian Talmud ... l hour 
(Paralell class-1 hour Babylonian Talmud 
J . History and Literature. 
(a ) Post-]li l1lic:ii l.l isto ry: 2 hour:-. 
First 1 ·car. From Ale:,ander th e Great fo TJ2. r Koc.liba. 
Second Year . J<rom Bar I(ochki to the end of the Gz:onaic · 
period. 
T hird Vear. From th e Caunaic period lo th e middk o f th~ 
14t h t ·cntt:ry. 
Fo ur:/z Ye.ir. From the q .t!J Cc1 ,tt1 1')' tu ;,[ orlcrn Times. 
\ . 
(/ ' ) 1.itn:durc: 1 110 \11. -
I le llc11 i!-' lir r. :1c r ;i t11r•~. 
S ,i: nu! Year . Ta1111:! itic .Litcr;i ture . 
Third Y ear . . }\Ii<lr::t shic Literature. 
Fo1ll'lh Yea r. I-:1i slory ci Sects . · 
· 4. Codes. .c'. l1uurs. 
Yore Dcah and El)en Ha-Ezer (supplementa ry rea<liug of 
O ralt l-Iayyim with ex:.11ninalio11s at !T); t1lar interv als. ) 
1. 
) · 
-+ 
39 :1 
Philu~;ophy. l h o ur. 
Firs/ Vear. 1· •· I 
.' ro 111 ,">; 1;1r .1 · 1 lu . Bal1yal1. 
S'ccond Year. G b' I d f d 
· a 11'0 a11 . w ah Hale\·i. 
Third Y car. Ma imonides. 
Four/It Yea r. p t ~1 · ·d· os - 11 a1mo111 1an P hilosophy. 
6. Theology. I hour. 
7. Liturgy. 1 hour. 
8. Midrash. 1 hour. 
Selections from the m ost important l\iidrashim. 
9. Homiletics. 2 hours. 
Lectu r.cs on the theor)' of h ' d . . .. 
. . preac 111g an practice 111 wntmg ,:ind 
delivenng sennons. 
JU1'10){ DEPAIHi\IEJ,;T. 
l l EHl(E\\' .c"_\,,~ MAH. I hour. 
Etymology of Verb and J\oun . 
B I BLE. I hour. 
i·'ro\·crbs : L iturgica l P sa lm s : The Fin: :::icrolls :. E.zr;:i ; Da n i•: !. 
: ; : BLIC\L C<) MMEl'i T.-\RI E::;. I hou r. 
l{ashi , Ihn Ezra , and other com111entaric :; u11 (;c.;1c.; i;; , cli,: p. 1-3; 
Exod11 s. chap J 7-25; Le1·iticus and Deutcroliomy. 
T !\L.\t uo. 2 hours. 
F i,--s l ] ' car. 
Secon d }'ear. 
Third Yea r. 
First Year. 
Se;;ond Y ear . 
Third }"car. 
;;~• 1.)i ill/' ;,~;', ,'Jn: SJ j)iEJ ,iiJt:1}· 
i7) l t:-' i7 j:)7:l ,!'t:.1 A 
•;: " 1•:,: j)7:) ,r11::J lr1J 
, n::1,1 11 :, ;:,r, j:)79 • :11::n::i ( 
_• '71::C:;i Dl' j)i:l , ;~m•sB 
,•p::1;;; j:)1!:l , (-:J)';, t) :Cl J 
u'S•nm:iS ~"\ ;.,; } c 
CODES. 2 ho11rs . 
z;irsf Yw r. Orah Ihyyim from tb e lieg inniu g to the sections 
bearing upon the L :nvs of Sabbath. 
Second Year. The Lnvs of Sabbath and Holid:,ys. 
"i'hird } ear. rrori1 the Laws of the N ew Year to the end of 
the Coclc. 
'' l !Eu1,i-:w LJTEJ(J\TUl,E. 1 hour. 
F irst Year. Historic Texts. · 
S cco,1d Y car. P oetic Texts. 
Tliird Year. Ethical Texts. 
,, DIHLICAL A 1'i D PosT-BIULICAL -HISTORY (Elementary Course). 
r hour. 
S H oMru-:ncs. r hour. Homile tic Exercises. 
I 
( 
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APPENDIX L 
Jewish Theological Seminary-Register 1920-21 p. 11 
CURRICULUM 
BIBLE: 
1. Exodus 11-24 (and Rashi) 
Numbers 11-20 (and Rashi) 
I~aiah 1-39, cursory 
2. Leviticus 1-11 (and Rashi) 
Five Scrolls~ cursory 
3. The Seventy Liturgic Psalms with 
commentary of Rashi and Ibn Ezra 
Deutoronomy, cursory 
4. Isaiah 
5. Jeremiah 
6. Ezekiel and Job 
7. Proverbs and Minor Prophets 
TALMUD: 
L Mishna Shebei t ( 10 Ch_apters) J,1,aaser Sheni 
(5 chapters), Bikkurim (3 Chapters), 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Pesahim (Chap. 4-6,9,10), Abot(6 chapters), 
hrs. 
hr. 
hr. 
hrs. 
hr. 
hrs. 
hr. 
hrs. 
hrs. 
hrs. 
hrs. 
Total 29 Chapters 3 hrs. 
2. Mishna Sheqalim (8 cahp), Yoma (8), Succa 
(8), Rosh ha~Shana (4), Total 28 chap. 2 hrs. 
Talmud 1 hr. 
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12 JE\YISfI 'fJIEOLOG IC.:\L SE>.JI\'ARY OF ./\\ f ERICA 
IIl. J\li shmh To:ini L ('l ), j\fcgill a Cl-), J\foccl 1(atan (3). 
l::bbylo11ian Talmud D:iba Kam a 27a:_·JGa . 
. (A) (B) (C) (b) l· 
Shabbat 
I\ . Yoma, 3 brs.{ Pesahim Pesahim• I or 
Yerushalmi, 1 hr. Yorn.a. 
. 
l hour 
2 hours 
4 hours 
l V. Yebarnot Yerushalmi, 3 l1rs. f Kiddush in Kiddusli in 11ir. 1 
Giltin ] . I 
or f 4 hours : 
KetuboL. j I I 
' VI. Daua Do.l ra . 
Yerushalrni, 
3 hrs.j 
1hr. l Sc'tnhedrin Sanhedrin 4 hours i 
_! 
VII. Hullin, 
Y erushalmi, 
3 hrs. f 
1 hr. l HuJli~ H~ilin 4 hours i \ 
I 
CODES l 
III. ! 
IV. Orah I-fayy im ... . . .. . ..... . .... . . ... . . . ......... . l 
V. Y orel.;t Deal1, .. . .. ..... . . .. . . . ... . ..... . . ... . . . . . . 2 hours 1 
1 VI. Eben Ha-Ezer ... ... . .. . . . ....... . ...... . , .. . . . ... . 1 
VII.] ·· 
i- MEDI.£VAL HEBREW 
) IV. Commentary of Ibn Ezra ......... ..... .. . ... . 
I V. Selections from Historical Texts .... . .. . ............ . 
1 hour 
" 
1 VI. Selections from Poetic Texts . . ... . .... .... ... ..... . . " 
i VII. Selections from Etl1ical Texts .... .. .. . . . . .... .. .. . . . " 
r 
HEnREW LANGUAGE 
I. Elementary Grammar and Easy Composition ... · .. . .. 2 hours 
II. Advanced Grammar, Advanced Composition. 
With Readings from Modern Hebrew -Literature .. : .. _-. 2 hours 
III. Syntax ::i.nd R eadings from Modern Hebrew Literat ure. J liCJur 
Mishnaic Grammar (first t erm)........... . .... l hour 
Elementa ry Aramaic Grammar (second term). 1 hour 
TV. J\ramaic C ramrnar w it h Readings from t li e .J\ran:aic 
l'orLiuns o( LI 1<.: JJ iblc apd ;l.arg 11 111 011k cl11 s. hour 
v\ :}1\d 1·:u1ccd 11<;1,rc ll" Cu1np•J~ i1,iu1t. I hour 
n·. Biblical IIis tory 
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REGI STER, l <J~0-Hl2t 
LEC1TRE .COURSES -· 
BIDLE 
\·. :\lommHcnts and the Bible. 
\T Ca non· a·nd Int roduction ' 
\ 'J I B il,lical 1\rch~12c'1logy .... ·. 
T AU.IUD 
!\ ·. _Introduction to the TaltJmd .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 
\·. History o[ the .Halaka .. 
\T Outlin es of Rabl1in ical Jurisprudence . . ........ . . 
\ ·II . R eligious Ceremonies and fristitu tidns. 
PHIL OSOPHY 
13 
l hour 
1 hour 
l hour 
1 hour 
1 hour 
l hour 
1 hour 
1 hour , . 
I\·. From Saadya to Bahya . .... ? . . ...... . .........•... 1 hour 
V. Gabirol and Judah Halevi .. ... .. . . , . . .... . ......... 1 hour 
,·r. i\ Iaimonides .. . . .................... 1 hour 
\' lI. Post-Maimonidian Philosophy . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1 hour 
LITURGY 
\·. l O . . 1 D - I f 1 L' - 1 h \T ] n gm anc . eve opmcnt o t 1e 1turgy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . our 
\"II. R eadings from the Piyyutim . ....... . ... . .. . ........ 1 hour 
rv.1 · MIDRASH 
)~: _ Scl~clions from the Midrashirn . .. . . . . .. . .. .... , . . . . . 1 hour 
\' 11. 
Ho~nrnncs 
I\'. l 
·. Lcclurcs on the I li cory of preaching and its rcbLion to 
\"I ' t he spiri tual 1\l'C{ls of J ewish life, Stt pp lcmcnl.cd hy ' 
\"fl._ pract ice . in \1-rilin); aml delivering scrn1 ons ....... . 2J1ours 
.. ______ _
l ! . 
,t 
·, 
,, 
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l -1 Jl:\\'I Sli TT!EClLOCI C:\L SE\!Tc\,\RY ()F r\'\IERIC\ 
T' us-r J3rnuc \L H ISTORY 
1 IV. F rom Alexander the Creal t o D:1r K okl;a . 2 honrs 
V. From 13ar Koklia t. o the end of the Gaonic period. . . 2 hour~ 
1 VI. From the end of tlic Caonic period to the middle of the 
141.11 Century. 2 hours 
\ 'II. From the ri1 iclcllc ofthc 1,Jth Century l o I\foclcrn Times. 2 hours 
LITER ,\TlJRE . 
I 
., 
1 J\l . Hellenistic Literature . 1 hour 
l hour 
l hou r 
1 hour 
V . . T annaitic Li teTaturc .. 
1 VT. :\ [idr;ishic Litcra tm c . i VI I. Histoq' of Sects 
T HEOLO GY rv.1 
v~:j Jc .. ,·ish hclicf and doctri;1c, religious practices and 
VII. institutions. . .. ..... . .... 1 hour 
NoTE :- ·A course of home reading, parallei t o the lectures 
and recitations 111 t he more advanced subjects , ,,·ill be prescribed 
by t he Professors in charge. 
ELOCUTTO)f 
T he Public Speaking and Elocution Department includes 
insLruction in the follm,-ing subjects in the lo\\·er classes : 
I.- llI. Correct Breathing and the actual use of the muscles in-
\'Qlvcd in voice production. 2. Voice Production to i 
develop po,,-cr and agreeableness of tone and to a\·oid I 
fati gue. :3 . Enunciation; J1:i ncct ion; Ern phasis; Dc- 1 
lil JC;ratcncss; T 011c'-Col0r; R.hyLlrm; anrl tl 1nrou gh Con- 1 
l,r, Jl r,f F :, jin•s:, i<11 1. 11. (',,rr1;d i•JII 'Jr 11al11 1·al rl cf ·c:ts 
:111 '1 f':ih· li: 1l ,i t :: ,,r 1ill..r;111 t·c·. 
j 
l 
j 
I. 
REGISTER, !D2Q- Jn'.?l 15 
\·r 1. C r,iii 11;1l in,~ ~tud ,. 11: ~ :i rr !' i'."(' 17 i1 1<l i·, 1rl1:;1 l ll l S l"ll ( :1r, 11 Il l 
\1·k1L is fu rL11 cr n .:q uiru l i11 the i"11 r(: ·,.,i1J J.: sul, jc< ~ ~Li l • 1;1 
llic dcli n Ty of cxtcmpuran cous anrl prepared scrn 1uns 
and addresses. 
H .\Z,\NUTJI 
I. Canli llation. 
SLmly of t he "0!'ginolh " 2nd " Taamim" ::1.11d 
th eir var iat ions ; practice in readi ng the 
T orah, Haphtaral1, T\'Icgi lla.h, I~ inol il, clc. 
''Dine T c_pl1ill ot" for Teachers' Insl ilulc sludcnls . 
[I. Tradi t ional .i\i cloclics . . ....... . · .. 
Learn ing l.iy rote tl1c m ore famil iar traditional 
melodics crn plo~·ccl for congregational singin g at 
Syna.~o.'.!; t1 C, ~chuol and home serv ices. 
If!'. Nu sah lla-Lcfil lah. 
Study CJ [ Lraclil ional "prayer n1uLi\"cs" ' ,,11.cl 
pract~cc in chanting Lhc services on Sabbaths 
and Holy days. 
J EWISU COI-L\[UNAL STU D1ES 
1 hour 
1 l1our 
l lwur 
l hour 
: ' I. \ Lectures on J cwish ~ducation, philanthropy_. indu~t ri ~l 
\ II. I pro_blcrns, correctional work and recreational msl1- _ 
J tut10ns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 hour 
Wit h the beginning of the Academic ye:-tr 1920- 1921 , th e 
di\·ision into Junior and Senio.r departments \\·ill be abolished ,mci 
a course of sc\·cn years inauguraterl in stead . T he classes \1·ill he 
c1csigna1.cd as Freshman A and B, and Sophomore A aml n, J unir,;· 
a\ ancl B, and Sen ior .' 
- - - - - ---· --- -- - · ·-- --· 
.. 
,. 
',,1/ 
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APPENDIX M 
THE RABBINICAL COLLEGE OF AMERICA 
REGISTER 5678 ( 19r7,r918) NEW YORK 19I7 
FACULTY 
BERNARD REVEL, M.A. (New York University), Ph . D. (Dropsie), 
President of the F:iculty and Instructor in Talrnud and Codes. 
H. PER EIR 1\ ME NDES, M. D. (New York University), D. D. (Jewish 
Theological Scmin:iry), H omiletics. 
BERN1\RD DRACHMAN, Ph. D. (Heidelberg), Pedagogy. 
NAHUM SLOUSCH, Litt. D. (Sorboni1e), Mediaeval Jewish Hi~tory. 
SOLOMON T. H . HURWITZ, M. A., Ph.D. (Columhi:i), Hebrew aiid 
Aram.1ic Philology. 
MOSES SEIDEL, Ph.D. (Berne) , Bible and Librarian. 
Rabbi B. L. LEVINTHAL (Philadelphia), Non-Resident Lecturer in 
Mid rash . 
J. D. EISENSTEIN, Lecturer in Midrash. 
Rabbi BENJAMIN ARANOWITZ} 
Rabbi JOSEPH LEVINE . . Talmud 
Rabbi SAMUEL GERSTENFELD 
and Codes. 
HIGH SCHOOL St !\FF 
SOLOMON T. H. HURWITZ, M. A., Ph. D . (Columbia), Principal. 
GEORGES BACJ\RAT, Ph. D . (Leipzig; Toulouse), Classical and 
Modern Langu;1ges . 
.QA VID SUSSMAN STERN, M. A. (Columbia), Mathematic:s. 
iSAAC RO,SENGARTEN, 13. A. (C.C.N.Y.), History. 
MAX LIEB ERMAN, B. S. (C.C.N:Y.), Public Spea king. 
SHELLY R. SAFIR, M. A., Ph. D. (Columbia) , Biology. 
S. ELIHU POSIN, Ph. C., Pim. D. (Columbia) , Chemistry . . 
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REUBEN STElNBACH; Pli. D. (Johns Hopkins), E11glish. _ 
MA XWELL S. HELLER , M. A., LL. B. (New York University), 
Dr.i.wing. 
MAX WINKLER, M. A. (New York Univ1.:rsity), German. 
MEDICAL :\DVISER 
E. DAVID FRH·: DJ,1J\ N, M. D. (eclk vuc). 
OFFICERS 
Cli ;1irma n, Executive Committee 
Vi cc-Ch;1innan 
J;1cob Hecht 
Harry Fischel 
Trca~urers 
Sec, cta;·ie.~ 
J. S. SchdT, Nad1;111 H(lggrn 
Lesse_r L:pnil:, Rabbi Saul Sillier 
RABBJ NJCJ\L COLLEGE COMMITTEE OF TH.E U7'JION OF 
ORTI:lODOX IU\IWIS OF AMERICA AND CANADA 
Rabbi M. S. Margolies 
Jbbbi S. E. JafTee 
Rahhi B. L. Levint.h;i\ 
Rabbi I. Rosenberg 
Rabbi E. Silver 
Rabbi E. Preil . .. . .. .. . . 
S. R . Travis 
J. Robinwn 
H. Fi schel 
COMMITTEES 
Finance 
J. S. · SchcfI 
Charles Garfiel 
l'ropcrty 
Na1ha11 Roggrn 
Librmy 
New York 
New York 
PhilaJelphiJ 
Jersey City 
I--Iarri sburg 
Trenton 
L. Karnaiky 
J. D. Cohen 
N. Lamport 
J. Altshul R MJs!i;insky 
S. Wilner 
E. Lewin -Epstein 
Dr. S. Friedman 
.. 
.. 
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ORGANIZATION 
The Rabbinical College of America is an instit_ution of hig her learning 
devoted 1.0 the comprehensive study of Judaism and to the training of 
rabbis and teachers. It was organized in September 1915, and includes: 
(a) The Etz Chaim Talmudical Ac:1dcmy incorporated in the St.ate 
of New York, September 15, 18Kr>, "to foster ;1nd encou rage the study 
of the S;,cr('(I Srril't11rcs, th e '1°;iln1ud, tl,c Hebrew L111guagc a11d Litcr-
all11-c, and to :If ford an clement :, ry school education for Jewi sh boys." 
(b) The Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary, incorporated 
in the St.ate of New York, Fd.iru:1ry r 1, 1897, "to promote the study 
of the Talmud and to educate and prepare students of the Hebrew 
faith for the Hebrew Orthodox ministry," 
BUILDING 
A three-story, modern fire-proof building in the heart of the Je~vish 
section of the City of New York, 9- 11 Montgome ry St., houses the I< ab-
binical College of America. The building is divided into: 
Ground floor which contains bu si ness on,ces, supply and roding 
rooms, a~1d l;1bor:1tory for the high school department. 
First floor which contains the offices of the President of the Faculty, 
a teachers' room and a synagogue. 
Second and third fl oo rs \Vhich co11t:1in the study room:; of the College. 
LIBRARY 
The College possesses a working library of about five thntisancl volumes 
of · Biblical and Rahhini ca l liter:iture. The origi11:1l collection w:is :1brn1t 
twenty-fin.: hundred volumes of R:1bbinics brought rngethcr by the bte 
Rabbi Gerson Ravinsohn of Clevcl:ind. _Since then the libr:iry was aug-
mented by the p11rch:1se of the collection of books on Hebrew philology 
of the late Mr. Agib · Ricketts of Wilkes I3arre, Pa., of the library of the 
late E . . Hausdorf of Baltimore, Md., and by sever:il bcciucsts and ex-
changes with other libraries. Sectional libraries for the use of the in-
structors pertaining to the subjects they arc engaged in te:1ching arc being 
assembled. The library possesses also a small collection of nia nuscripts. 
.. 
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COURSE OF STUDY OF THE ETZ CHAIM 
TALMUDICAL ACADEMY 
The Etz Chaim T:ilmuJic:d Academy is the preparatory Jepartr.irnt 
of the Rahhi11ic1l College. Any Jewish lioy of good char~1cter, who has 
a good k11owlcclgc o( tl1c Pentateuch and the Rashi Commentary :md a 
general kno\\'lcdge of the other books of the Bible and has completed 
the prirn:u y grades of the Public School, having been prepared to begin 
the study of the Talrn uJ, is eligilile for admission to the Etz Chaim 
Talmudical :\cadcmy. 
The 1.:ourse r,f st.tidy ·includes: 
(:1) Hi!Jk and CommrnLiries 
(Ii) I-Icbrcw Gr;1mmar 
(c) Jewish History and Literature 
(d) Talmud 
The re<p.1irerncnts .for graduation ;ue: 
(;i) Tr:insLniun :1t sight of any part of the Uib!c. 
(b) Hebrew Gr;irnmar (regul:ir :111J irregular verb and noun forms). 
(c) Jewi\h I ·foto1y (1111til the destruction of the Second Temple). 
(d) The ability, upon prep:!ra:ion, to expound ;i :--'JiD of the Talmud 
and T<>safoth. · 
(f) Completion of tl;e 8B work of the Public School. 
Tlie grammar schn1,I clepartrncnt of the Etz Chaim Talrnudical Ac;!d-
emy follows the curricuh1111 (I[ studies prescribed by the Board_ of Educa-
tion of the City of t-:ew York under whose supervision the schoo! is 
conducted. The 8B work of the public school must he completed to entitle 
the student to a certificate of gr.1duation, which admits him to any of 
the hjgh schools of the city. Gracluates of the Academy enter the junior 
department of the R;i~ibinic:il College. 
HIGH SCHOOL DEl?1\RTMENT OF THE 
RABBINICAL COLLEGE 
· The R;1bbinicil College conJucts a high s:hool department ! 11 which 
the regul.1r high school studies :is prescribed hy _the Bo;1rd of Eduot:on 
of ·the City of New York for the city hi~h schoo!s arc t:wght. J\ l:1bo,a-
tory has beefl instituted to . carry on the necessary experimental work in 
biology, physics, :rnd chcmi~try. 
4 3 
SCOPE OF STUDlES IN THE RAB!3INIC~•\L COLLEGE 
Junior Department: The course of study in the junior dqJJrtrm:nt in-
cludes the cnti'rc Bible with early and later Hebrew Commentaries, 
advanced Hebrew and Aramaic .Grammar, Jewish History to the f'xp ul-
sinn from Spain, Jewish Lit erature of the Middle Ages, Shulchan Aruch 
Orach Ch;1im (first p;1rt), and an intensive study CJ[ six 1.rac tates of the 
Bahyloni:111 Talmud with its irnport:111t conuncnt;1~ics. 
Senior Department: The C<JL1rse of study i11 the se nior clcpartmc11t in-
cludes the reading of the important Jewish 111ecli ;1cv;il :ind modern curn-
mentaries on the Bihlc, the T;1rrurnim, and I-Ld:1c hi c Midrashirn studied 
in connection with the Bible. The v:1rious vcrsir,ns :ire C1Jn sultcd . The 
course in Talmud and Codes comprises the study 1Jf both Babylonian 
ai1d Palcstini:m Talmuds, Codes, early and later commentaries, :111nota-
tors, and the responsa li terature. The course in Jewish history includes 
the study of historical texts and docurnerils which are cfocussed in 
Seminar. Particular stress is l:iid 1Jll the historical material contained i11 
Talmudic and Midrashic liter:1turc. The v:1st responsa literature is utilized 
in the study of Jewi ~h history . Research w·ork along these lines is encour-
;ig,·d and provision is made for ~uch work. The course in Jewis h literature 
inl'.ludcs the reading of Jewish philosophi c:d a11d ethical works. In the 
course in Miclrash and H omiletics the student~ bccnrnc acquainted with 
the. most irni onant MiJrashic and Homiletic works. 
ORDINATION 
All candidates for ordination ilXiiil .ili.ilil must be resident su rdent~ 
of the College for :ll least two ye:1rs. The ilt{i,il ii7.ilil is conferred by 
the College upon its gradu;ites after a written and or;d ex:1rnina1ion 
proving their intimate knowledge of the Talmud and Codes and their 
ability to decide religious t1ucqions. During the se nior year the students 
are given opportunity to observe and assist in the decisions of rcligi<Jus 
questions pertaining to i~"'i7t{1 1"1~ n1"t{, Only those whose religious 
and moral life is ·1i1amclcss can be candidates for ordination. Mne faith-. 
ful attendance at the College ;ind pursuit of its courses of study docs not 
entitle anyone to ilXi1il .ili.ilil. 
ACADEMIC YEAR 
T!terc arc two semesters during the academic year, the f ';dl :ind Wint.er 
term and t!1e Spring and Summer term. The first beg ins the first Sunday 
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I . 
:if1n ~irncl1.1th Tor:d1 :1llll extends until the 1:i~1. Th ursda y bdorc l\ :sacli. 
The secrn1d liei;i11 s the fir·st Su11d:1y :1(tcr Pes:1ch and exte nds until th e 
last Thursd:iy before Rosh Hashonah. The instruction in the gr;m1mar 
and high schoo l department confo rm s to the division of the terms est ::ib·-
lished hy the Dep.i rtrncnt of Education of the State of New York. 
· STIPENDS 
The lt1bhini c d College ofk rs stipends to J rn:rvi ng studen ts upon their 
admission :1 s regular _students of the College. The stipends ;ire ::warded 
fo r a period of one year and amou nt to three hundred dollars. Stu<lcnts 
who arc :l\v;1rdcd st ipends skill· not accept other employment except by 
permis,ion of the l1 residrnt o( the Fac11lty. 
PRIZES 
The following prizes arc ofTered for the ye:1r 5678. 
1. A prize of f1(ty dollars for an essay on the fo llowing sL1bj ec t: 
An exposition of the Principles of ii''Y:J • j)l!l in both Talmuds and 
Codes. 
2. i\ prize (It l1fly doll:1rs for an css:1y by a student of the senior cl ass 
on th ,~ subjec t of j1Jilt.:l ll'Kt:' iJ1 i1:.11J7 il:l'i'.; ilJ'Kt.:' i1JK70 in 
both T :dm11ds, the C'JiC'Ki and codes. 
3. J\ prize of fi(ly dollars for an essay on the same subject by a stu<lent 
of th e junior cbss. 
4. A H orn ilcLic Prize of twenty-five dollars. 
For inform:iLion co11rcrni1·,g a<lmission, wurscs :ind stipends, apply in 
writing to the l'rcsidrnt of the Farnlty, R:1bhi Dr. IL Revel , 9-11 i\font-
gomcry St., New York City. 
EVENTS OF THE Yfi\R 5677 
Ouring tl1e ycir 5(177, the foll()wing events of irnpurtance in the hi story 
of the Rahbi11ictl Collc<Te took pbrc.:. C, . 
Three of the graduates of the IC1bhin\~·;d College were appoi nted to 
import :111t p11siti <1 11s. lbl1bi \V. Rogge 11 liec1111e r:dJli.i c,f the Jewi sh com-
munity of New London , Conn., lbhhi 0. brig ren:ivcd a (;ill from the 
community of Colchester, Conn., :111d lbbbi Aaron Burack was appoi11ted 
rabbi of Congreg:1tion Ohd Mushe of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
On Thursday, Ad:1r 7tl1. (March 1st), ;1 dinner was trndered to Rabbi 
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Dr. lkrnard Revel, President of the Faculty of the Rabbi11ical College, 
by the orthodox Jewish commu11ity of New York in recognition of the 
work accomplished by the Rabbinical College <luring its first year o( 
organization. On this occasion Mr. Samuel IC Tr;ivis of New York and 
Tulsa, Okla., pledged an annual co11tribution of $5000. 
On April 1st, 1917, Dr. N . Slousch of the Sorbon ne, Paris, was named 
instructor in Mediaeval Jewish History at the Rabbinica l College. On 
August 15th, Rev. Dr. H. Pereira Mendes was ;1ppointed to the chair of 
Homiletics at the Rabbinical College. On October 1st, 1917, Rev. Dr. 
Bernard Drachm;rn became the he::i<l of the Department of Pedagogy at 
the College. On October 15th, Dr. Moses Seidel of Baltimore, Md., was 
appointed Instructor of the Bible. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE BIBLE AND HEBREW PHJLOLOGY 
COURSES OF STUDY FOR THE YEAR 5678 
Psalms: A study of the book with the leading mediaeval and modern 
Jewish commentaries. The versions will be consulted. Doth Terms. 
Second Junior Division. Dr. Seidel. 
Joshua and Judges: A study of both bo()ks with leading Jew ish commen-
taries. In connection with this course tire geography of ancient 
Palestine will be studied. First Term. First Junior Division. 
Dr. Seidel. 
Samuel and Kin~s: A study of these books with leading Jewish com-
mentaries. Second Term. First Junior Division. · 
Dr. Seidel. 
Hebrew Gpmmar: Advanced Lecture Course. A history of the develop-
ment of Hebrew Grammar with readings i11 Hebrew grammatical 
literature and a comparative study of the phon ology, morphology 
and syntax of the Hebrew language (a knowledge of 011e other 
Semitic Language is rec1uir.ed). Both Terms. Senior. 
Dr. Hurwitz. 
Biblical Aramaic: A study of the gram.mar with readi ,ngs of the Aramaic 
portions of Daniel and Ezra. First Term. Second J1111i o r Division. 
Dr. Hurwitz. 
~abylonian and Palestinian Judeo-Aram.-iic: A study of the grammar of 
tbcBabylonian Talmud and Targumim with readings. Second Term. 
Second Junior Di vision. Dr. Hurwitz. 
4( (, 
The hngu:igc of instruction in the department of the Bible and Jewish 
History am! Literature is Hebrew. 
DEPJ\l-ffiv1ENT OF TALMUD AND CODES 
Babylonian Talmud: An intensive study of the tractates Kethuboth and 
Giui11 with Tosafc,th, Rosh, Ran and other early commentaries and 
the Decisors. 
Orach Chaim §~ 1-135, will be read. Tur Shulhan Amkh. ·Both Terms. 
Second Junior Division. 
/ 
Babylonian Talmud: The tractates Sabbath, Erubin and the m111or 
tract:1tes of Seder Mocd in conjunction with the corresponding parts 
of Orach Cha im. Both Terms. Srnior. 
Yorch Deah §§ 1-121 71,~• jii?t!-'1 i1~ together with the study of Hullin 
;111d co111111c11tarics. 
Rabbis B.' Revel, B. Aranowitz, J. Levine and S. Gcrstenfeld conduct the 
difTerent courses. 
In the elementary gr:ides, the tractates Baba Kamma, naba Metzia and 
Gittin arc studied. 
DEPARTMENT OF JEWISH HISTORY AND ' LITERATURE 
History of tlre Orient at the tim.e of the Redaction of the Babylonian 
Talmud. Both Terms. Senior. 
Dr. Slousch. 
The Gaonate and Exilarchate. Both Terms. Senior. 
Dr. Slousch. 
The Jews in the Diaspora in the Seventh Century-Romans and l3yzan-
tine Realms. Both Terms. Junior. · 
Dr. Slousch. 
Midrash~ The I blachic and 1\ggadic M.idr;1shi111 011 the l'cnt;1teuch 
will be read ;rnd interpreted. Both Terms. Second Junior Division. 
Mr. J. D .. Eisenstein. 
Hebrew Poetry: Theory of the prosody of MediJeval Hebrew poetry 
· s;,icred and secular, with selections from the works of the most rep-
resentative writers. Both Terms. Second Junior Division. 
Dr. Slousch. 
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Jewish Ethics: The Emunoth wc-Dcoth of Rabbi ~ :1.1d ya ( ;:,,J1 1 wil1 b( 
studied in connection with difTcrent problems in Jewi sh philosophy 
and ethics. Both Terms. Scnior. 
Dr. 1,cvcl. 
Homiletics, Junior and Senior Divisions: The composition :rnd delivery 
of sermons. History, theory :ind practice. In the synagogue of the 
College building and New York synagogues, pulpit opportunities are 
affo rded to the students. Doth Terms. 
Dr. 11endes. 
Jewish Pedagogics: Theory and practice, methods of teaching, school 
management and class discipline. Both Terms. 
Dr. Drarhman. 
POSITIONS HELD BY ALUMNI . 
R:1bbi Aaron Burack, Ohel Moshe Sytngogue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Rabbi N. Ehin, United H ebrew Congregations, Burfal'o, N. Y. 
Rabbi D. Esrig, United Congregations, Colchester, Conn. 
Rahbi B. Fleisher, Beth I-bmrdr:1sh JL,godol, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Rabbi S. Glick, Gcner:tl Sec'y .Union Clf Orthodox R::tbbis of America. 
Habbi H. Cutcrm;111, 1--khrew Community, Scranton, Pa. 
Rabhi M. ;\. Kaplan, N:,1chlas Zvi, New York. 
Rabhi A. Levy, Brooklyn, N .. Y. 
Rahbi ~- Miller, Kingston, N. Y'. 
Rahbi A. N. Mosessolrn, Principal Rabbi Chaim Berlin ·school, Brooklyn. 
Rahbi B. Pe:rrl, Uptown Talmud Torah, New York City. 
Rabbi M. Romanoff, 13altimore, Md. 
Rabbi ·W. Roggin, New London, Cotrn. 
Rabbi Abraham Shapiro, Canton, Ohio. 
Rabhi Baruch Shapiro, Se:ittlc, Wash. 
Rabbi i). Swirin, United Hebrew Congregation, \Vilmington, Del. 
Rabbi N. Toxin, United Co11grcg;1 ti n11~, 0111;1h:1, Neb. 
STUDENTS OF THE RABBINICAL COLLEGE OF AMERICA 
Altman, Solomon, Brooklyn, N. Y., R. C.H. S.1 
Baxt, Jacob, New York City. 
i R. C. H. $.-Rabbinical College High School. 
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i ',•ll_! '., f, ,.,·j'li, >-:, -\\" y,,1 I; Ci11". I{. ( ·: I l. S. 
t ·, .!J L 11, ), rrn1 i.,l.1. :---:n,· )r,t k ( '. i t:: , IZ . C. 11. S. 
( :" IK11, S;1ul Jd1ud :-il1 , T <ir11 11 1,,, ( '.:1r: :11 l. 1, ,\ . . II. ( hr.111d,111 College, ?vbn.) 
C"opn, i.,r :1cl L•~CJn, l\ ,1l1i1olf11, ·, ;,.[d., Unrlcrgr:iclu:1tc, Johns Hopkins . . 
D:1rnc.,ck, Jchucl :il1 ; Ne\\' Y,nk City, R:1hbi11ic1I Diploma. 
Fci11crm;111, L<,ui ,, New York City. 
Forrn;111 , Ch:irlcs , l\ruukly11, N. Y., Studrnt C. C. N. Y. 
Fricclrn :111 , Su lrn non, Clcveb11d, Ohio, L. L. B. (!Jaldwin Wallace) 
Craclu:1tc Studc,nt, Columhia.· 
frirnd, Israel D., Brc,okly11, N . Y., R. C. H. S. 
Fuhri11a11, !vloses, Brooklyn , N . Y. 
· Gim11rich, l);1yicl , New York City . 
Grilic,z, Louis J., N rnr Y,1rk Ci ty, L. L. B. (St. Lawrence University). 
Coiner, Mos,:s L., Boston , l'iass., Grad., Bosto:1 Eng. High School. 
Cooclm;1n , Isadore, New Yo rk City, Student, New York University. 
H !fond, Juchh, New York City. 
H irschprn;1g, Max, New York City. 
J:1 C< 0i, sr ,1, ) H ym:111 , B:iltinwre, Md., U11dcrgradu;He University of i'vid . . 
K:1rp, Hi1:sch, New York City. 
Kess ler, M., Bn,oklyn, N . Y., R . C.H. S. 
Kol:nch, ls:1dore, New York City , R. C. H. S. 
Kr;1sner, J<•scph, New York City. 
Kr;1vitz. M;111 achrn1 , New York City. 
Krixstcii1 , Jose ph, vVchster, Mass., R. C. H. S. 
Leipzig-er, Nathan, New York Cit.y. 
Lerner, Ak,ku m Ch., New York City, R. C.H. S. 
Lesser, Juse pli , HrooLl yn, N. Y., R. C. H S. 
Levy, i\br:1'1;1111. New Y()rk City, R:1bhinical Diplom·a. 
Levy, Simon, New York City. 
Lifshi v?., Mayer, Brooklyn, N. Y., R. C.H. S. 
Mintz, Max, Scranton, Pa ., Gr:1d. Scranton Tech, H. S. 
Perlherg, 1\hrah:1111, N ew York City. 
_·1t1k(J\vsky, Joseph, New York City. 
]C1 sk;1s, Jose ph IC, St. I..rn1is, Mfl,, Vhshington U11ivcrsi1y (Undcrgr.) 
Rclh:ig, Leib, New York City. 
Rohin, Morris J., K:111s ;1s City, Mo., R. C.H. S. _ 
Rosen , Hym:rn, Brooklyn , N . Y., IC C. H. S. 
Sachs, Eiser, New York City, lbhhinic il Diploma. 
Schwartz, Joseph J., . Bahimore, Md., Grad. Baltimore City College. 
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BOARD OF DII'vECTORS 
NATJIA~ L:Dr PORT ... .. .. ... .. ........ Adin ;; J'r r, id,: nt . 
l\L GOT'l'J-:S.\L\N .. . ...... . . . ............ . . . . ... Tr, •as t:J ·, r 
ABJUlL\:'lf u;vy ........ ....... ..... Honorary S ,·crd,!! j 
Al t:; l1ul, Jr. 
Dayer , Sa111u(·I 
Berlin , Hctl>hi .\f, ·ycr 
Huuli ck, G . . 
Fiscl, el, Ifarry 
Gottesman, :-L 
Hecht, Ja cou 
Hu rowit z, )fark 
I srael, S. 1'. 
Kani::iiky, Leon 
Lamport, .Joseph. 
Vessel, ?,[. . 
L u1 nport, 2\ r:tl,: 111 
L e\·in c, ~L \\'. 
L C\' Y, c\l ir:il1a11! 
Marguli, ·s . n :tl,l,i ~I . S. 
l'olstci 1, ; .J• ,.-r1,11 
R evel, Dr. l: 1·.11anl 
ltnggcn. ~ J.lh.1 11 
Roth, (:. S . 
SchelT, J. S. 
\\'i l: l'lti k, P. 
.Wiln · r , S. 
FACULTY 
Rabbi Bernard Revel, l\L A. , Ph.D. 
Presid ent of th e Faculty and Professor of Tal mu d :rnrl C' oJc., 
Rabbi S. Poliatch ck .. .. .. ... .... : .: ..... Pro fesso r of TalmuJ 
Rabbi B . Aronowitz .. .... . .............. Instruc tor i'n CoJcs 
Rabbi J. Levine ....... . ................. In stmcto r in Tal mu t1 
Rabbi S. Olcshcfsky .. ..... . ..... . ...... Instrudor in Talmud 
Rabbi Aaron I3urraek . .. ..... . . ... .... In:;t rud ur in 'l'al,nud 
Rabbi S. Rakofaky ........... . ... .. ... In st ructor in Talmud 
Rabbi l\I. Pal eo ff .. . ... : ...... . ......... Instructor in Talmucl 
Rabbi J. Weil. ... . ..... ... . . ... ....... Instructo r in Talmud 
Rabbi A. Salmanowitz .. ....... ........ Instruc:tnr in Talmud 
Solomon Zeitlin, Ph.D ............ Professo r of J ewish History 
Rev. Beman} Dra t: hnian . l'h. D ..... · .... 'r..eclnrer in I'eil:1.'..'.o.'..'. ic.-; 
Rabbi Herbert S. Goldstein, !II . A .... . Asst. Prof. i11 Hn111ilt1i~s 
Ph. Cbur~:in, Ph.D . .. ..... . ... Assistant. Prr,f, ·s.,0 r nf l lt'li n•w 
J. Kaplan ,' 1\1. A ....... . ........ , j\ ssistanl J'n,fcsso.r of 1\iblc 
A. Pearl berg ...... .. ...... .. Instructor in II cb ,·cw Phil ology 
S. L. Sar . :·· .............. . Instrud or in lkli rP11· Philology 
s. GanJ z, Ph. D .......................... . ,\ ctin ;; Liul'(lrian 
Samuel Gross, l\L D ..... : . . _ ................ l\f cdical Dircdor 
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FOUNDATION 
The liahbi I saac Ekhanan Thcolog i<'a l S em inary is an i11sli-
tution of hi gher J ewish h'arn in g, d e,·otrd to th e comprr h cnsiv e 
stucly of Judaism and t o the training of ,Jewish sch o!.; rs and 
rabbis. It is authorized to confer the d egrees of Rribbi and 
Doctor oflTcbrcw Literature. 
BUILDmG 
Th e H ab.b i I saac El chanai1 Theolo gica l S cmiuary occupies a 
frv c st ory brick builcli11g on the south ea st corner of East 
Broad,rny and Scam me! 'Strcct. In addition to 20 clas~rooms, 
the building cont a in s a li bra r y, sc icnrc lab orat ori es in Phys ir:s. 
Chemistry and B iology , an aud it orium, a syna gogue, ancl ex-
ecutive ofTi ccs. 
LIBRARY 
The Semina ry library conta ins about se,cn thousand vol-
umes , H chrai<:a and Judaica. 
Incorporatcr1 in th e library a r c t he collections of th r: late 
Rabl ,i G. J: a ,·i rn;o n of Clc•q\Jand: th e late '.\I r: Ag id Hi cketts of 
\ •," ilkcs Ba rre, I'a. ; the late FT . Hau;;; dorff of X c,1· Y11rk , "\" . Y., 
and the lat e Rahlii .:'IL ·wcchslcr of N ew York. This cr)llection 
is · particularly ri ch in th e R espo nsa li tcr:iture, and is cont in-
-.ually being augment c<l by gifts and b equ est s from fri ends . 
SCOPE OF STUDIES 
The course of study in th e R abbi I saac Elchanan T heolog ical 
Seminary includ es th e comprch ens iY e study of the T3iblc and 
Targumi.m, and r eading of important J ewish medi eval an d 
modern comment a ri es on the Bible. The Halach ic ::\Iidrashim 
are studied in connect ion w it h the Bible. Th e course in the 
Talmud and· Codes compri ses th e stu dy of Babylon ian ancl Pal-
estinian Talmu<1s, Cocles," early and later Com rn entarics ancl the 
Responsa lit era ture . 'I'b c course in J cw-ish his tory inl'lu<lcs 
the study of hist orica l t ex ts and documents. Particular strrss 
is laid on the hi stii ri cal mat erial contafocd in the Talmud and 
Midrashi c litc rat11r c. 1'hc v:ist H1:spo 11 .-;a li tc ral urc is 11tilized 
in th e s t11rly 11( .T, ·1\·i:;lt hi s tory. Jt,.s ra ri:l 1 \':<1r·k a l11 11 :.; :h, -:, r: 
lin es i~1 c n nJ1 11·:i.,, :d and J1rn1"i s io 11 i~; 111 :ulc fo r :;11, ·!1 work. J11 
the co1 1rsc .in ,rc'°v.- ish lit t:rat11r c, th e r ea.ding of ,Jewish philoso-
phi cal und eth ical works is incln dc cl. In the course iu ::\[idra sh 
and Ilomiktics , the stlHh: n.ts become aequain ted with th e most 
important .\lid ra shic an t1 I fu111il d i,· ,1·orks. · 
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OUTLUTE OF cou;•,;,J~ OF STUDY FOJ~ T li I: y ~~;\-:_-'., ,_, -:·::) 
(1021-5) 
I:;c1 1~h; J•;;:r., :. j~!:1, Cl. :!d I~Z €.:.~:ie1; o.ncl I' Ii1~0~· l lrOJ,'1:_ ~:, ; 
Job and Pro ve::".j_c; : 
A thr) rr ,u ?\ :. ~.·~,~ ~: ,, ~ :h r: lJr/JJ~ :-i ·:: j _ h li··a'lin ;; ~ O!ll '. 1 t'· i_ '. .::: rI,-.-·. 
Th<: \' r::r., i,, ns ·;:,.~,, ,;r,,,s· ;l ' t '1, a:: rl sr,ccii l u:iph,, si,; is i; il'C: :i t u 
the histc, ri ~al 2. ,r, :: ·:c , 
Heb:-e ,Y G: amr;ir: r 
Adan ccd l r;e:IU, •; ' <J J ',, " ,o ' c\ hi,,;~0: :: /J i t he d c '.••:l<)f'l !:•· r,t of 
H ehrcl',- gra mmar v, i,~, .-, :•: '. •:~.<-:~ rc: ,, ,li n '.":; in I khr , ·.·: 1::, -,l in·;;. l 
and rri oJ crn Grcimm ::: :i,· c. l ii~,, ~2.: .: ~L- . ;.;::,; a s:tl'l y of th e 11:i rJ :H,l-
ogy, rr1 orpb ology n:id s~::-1~2. x 0_! ~~1c JJ1.- :1:-L•-.i,,· la~~ u~gc . 
Babyloni::m and Palest i:i.i c. :.i Judeo-A:ramaic: 
A study of the gram m:.cr oi Dab;;~•) ::.i :.cn Td u, u,1 a:1,J T:.cq;u m-
im with readings. 
•Syriac: 
Elements of Syriac an d selection, fr.ar.:1 tl:c r\-,:!i W, \'erc; io ll . 
• Aro.hie 
A study of th e element s of Arabic gr_2. mm c:r and gra ded ex-
ereises in Aral>ie composition. 
Department of Talmud o.nd Codes 
The following tractates will Le st lllli cll J u ~i ng 5GS5 , 
Pesac·him, Baba Kamma, Bal>a 1\[czia, D::iho. B::it ra. Kctuboth, 
Gittin, Kiddushin, Hullin, and SeYeral minor tradat c~ in the 
other Sedarim. · 
Oodes: 
An intensive study of Orach Chaim, Yorch Dcah, and Ho~h r u 
Mish pot. 
In connecti on " -ith th ese cours t's, r csc ar l' h "· ork is off ,'rL' ,1 
for :udanecd students iu both Tul111uJs, the Hishunim auc.l the 
earlier co<li fie rs. 
•courses marked w·ith an ust erisk are elective. 
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DEPAl~TMENT OF JEWISH HISTORY AND LITERATU.P.,E 
,\pocrypha :rnc1 P sc nt1o- cpi g raphy: contents, date, authorsl1ip 
and hi stori ca l b:i ckgrouncl . · 
His tol'y of t 11 C :.\lish na ' 'l'oscfta a ncl oth er Ta1ma i til'. SO\lr(; CS ; 
th eir c1 \·clopm ent :111(1 strn ctnrc. 
The Gaonat c an ll i ts lil r r atu l'c . 
Th e J C\l"S in t11 e ])iasp ora in the ScYcnth Ccutmy- Tio oian 
and ·nyza ntinc H \' alrn s. · 
Jc\1·ish His tvry from :.\fai rnon id cs to modern tirn c:c; . 
History of J c\1· s in 1\m cri ca. 
MIDRASH: 
'1.' h c· Halachic and . .:\ gadic :.\Iidrashim on th e Pentateuch. 
HEBREW POETRY 
r. Ied ie,;·a l Poetry, with r ead in gs from th e works of the rep- . 
r escnta t ive p oets. 
JEWISH PHILOSOPHY 
A study-of th e main curl'cnt s in medieval J c11"i sh Pl1ilosophy 
and r eaLling of Philosophical text s~ 
Homiletics 
The composition an rl cl cli1· c l'y of se rmons. ITi s toTy, th eory, 
and pract ice of prea ching . (Pulpit opportuni t ies ;uc afford 1:d 
the stucknls in th e syna gog ue of the Seminary bui1ding and in 
other N cw York syn a gog Ul'S) . 
· Pedagogics 
Theory and practi ce, methods of tcachiug , sch ool manage-
ment, class di scipline, anLI pri ncip les of J ewish education. 
Jewish Social Service 
Social ,Jew ish inst itution s in th C'i r histo ri c settin g ; sot: ial 
work and community se rvi ce; sot: ial ag.ent.:i cs as fa ctors in 
mod ern J c11·ish life; meth ods of soc:al ca re and community 
n eeds . 
GRADUATION 
~\II candi Llatc·s for 1'11 c D \'g l' cC of Tial1l>i nrn st pursu e a course 
of four years in tli c sludi rs \'lltlll1crat l! <l aG o\·c, a t kas t l\,·o 
years o[ whidt mu st he ~pt·nt as a r i;siLk 11t s tu ck11t. in th e 
Seminary. 
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'l'h r. ll r-~ rN: r,f 1/ :ii ,l. i i :; r_:,,rif•·rnrl 111, r, 11 th•: ~1-:1 rl i1 .1 fr . 11 " t 1_, . 
8 r·11 ,ir1 ~ry j ,J i r,t ly L; t! :•: J-';: 1·1tl : :, r,f tJ,._. S •· r11ir1:1ry :: !t d t! :,- l ·1 1i ,:, 
o [ (>rt /;r,rlr , , J: aV,i .: r1f t! 11· 1·1,il•:il :--:• ,,· l'-~ ;11,,I ( ':: r,; ,. /a- . ;, :" i ,·r 
wr iu, ri and ·· , ,:·;il ,::..::ir11ir1~d i 'J!1 ':. ·11:·,j·.- i:1~ tl i,·ir i i!l i, 11; :: •• l·r '. ).,. !-
1:rl ,'.r·. r,f tl. r; I::! ,Jr. , T,:Jr .,1; ,! ;,r,,! (,' qr], ._,_ ,f ,, ,.,_- j , 1, l,i .! ,;ry :, r,,] Ji;• ·, ,:-
t 11rr; 1 ;;. '. 11 ! t.L,:i r ::! ,ility f ,, <!1 -r·i'1 1: I' l ·li ~; i•,11 :--. 1p 1• ·;1 l i11 / , ~- J ) u i;! ,! ~ 
t} 1r; ,:'\ f•rri 'Jl' _f(·:1r, t_hr- -s l q ,J, ,:il~- ;~!' ,· ~t i \"i •J\. ;·:·1 (1j 1J :'·, !·: 1:d ;: : ·.-. 11 1:1 !•:r 
U,, , ~,,j ,]::.r:r;,,_ ,, ;' !: ,,.',!, ; .'-1. S. _'. J;ir ~•,,.Jj, . , , ll ,·:: n ,,( 1),, _,'. .--.-. Y,,,);-
J{al1L i1 1:t:':, :t !·: , j , ,: :;, r r;~:-, '. ,!·..;_ in IJ /,., .. :··,, . ;~:l · I ;~_ .. __ j _, l i1 1 1 i 1,· d··-
ci ~~ ir1n rJ f r ,;l j~,jr) :;:~ '1 11 '.: .. : i rJ :h i :1 r•r1n!11 ·1·~i• n: \·.·i:11 tJ 1 .. , : 11• 1·~· r,f 
th o (,',Jrl r:_=; _ ~-\ r:; 1.-r. f!i· (~•r; f,,: · :}:<: 1)•_: ·_~:·•;; IJ'i: 1:~ . d1L i l ! ,i~:-, : \l.·~·i t, ·, 
upon S'>!"!I': t.q,prr,;;._rl s11l,j• _- ':~ .. ;i th ,.: :-; i.') -.. .- :1i 1;h ;.: i'·:1-,; <·1• i,!l :11; ,.: of 
bi s abil ity t~1 - .d r; r1r-i!.:·i :,::.1 -~ •-: .,11 .~<·ly - ·:: r~! -:-: . Ti1,·· ~ ,: 1; 1i1~.:! r,Y . re-
serv es . thr; r1 ~·;-, .. _ tr1 ,;,;!JC.:.r r:a~.'.!1 r;. ~~tr.: :-; l! ''1iil th e f::. ;d c:x:nn 1n~ -
t~ ons .f 0r ;c~~~r1n;-; __ ?,·t}(_1i~-:~~t:1, i 4 • • ,~~t.~:,~-- 1·~ ·-.- ~-'-:l .~::1 1,. ,i.J:/'t~vl, :_· 1:1 ~~.-. at a11 y 
time, reqc1r,,,t a " ' ., , .. .. .. , , .. 1 .. :· ... a .·. r, u .. , , ,1 c :-:,, -1,:1:? ;:ry . 
SCHOLARSHIPS AKD STU:PE1'i'T I,'iAINTT: ~ ANCE 
Th er r is no t ui, io:1 {,,., i:. '.'-i '· S,-rrt.in:1 :-y . Stuil \•J\is ::ir ,· . hc,-,,.·c 
ever, expected t o 1:1e1 i:. · :1 ::: fr :r: ,.-; ,:I ·:-: ., dur in(!' ·th eir pt• r in d of 
stu<ly at th e Scmin::iry . E :·,-,1 rt " ::ir ,, r: '.::i •l-: ,., a, , ;, ' 11,' c: il y st u-
dent s tn seeu re posit ion~ ir, r, ,li :; ir, 1. :.-; s -- l1<Jul, an,! 1, :·c· :-l(· li i11g 
positions d urin g t he h0l i,.; ay:;. o:· sorr. .:, suitable ·.•:o :·k. i11 dircd 
lin e with th e st u<l ellts' prc:pa!·:1 : :11:1 1,J1· !Ji,, raLhi1,at,·. sn as to 
aiclth err. in self -supp,J1·t. _.\ s: ~:il-. nts '- ai-! c<' l'.ll11i 1. \,: •.:- , ]1\' a,l,_,J Ly 
l\Ir. S. L. Sar, v;u r\ ing ,1·i th th e c- ::i,: l' r:-i o( acl1ni,1is t ra· 
tion, de,·ot cs its att ent ion-to nwitcrs oi r,· ,·::i, -1 i1,g , t, ach ing in 
religions schools, anJ· other act i,· itit:-, f ,·1!' s:u, !,.!'. -, who fin ~! it 
nec essary to enga ge in ~cmun.cr::i ti,· e v.- ork during their stay 
in the Seminary. 
A-dormitory for fo rty-fin students i;; loc at rLl in the Scm i11 :1 ry 
building. Scholarship ri.i ll is giv cu in c,· r ta-in casc·s. a,·cord ing 
to the need of th e student a nd his sehoh,~ic stallll in:;. Tlr c 
services of a physican, who is in cha rgc cit th,· ph y, ica l cultu re 
of th e students, a,· e fr ee to all ~-tllllL·nts 01 th c• :::; eJJ1 ina ry. 
One of the funda1n cntal pu rpost:s of tfw Sc11i'in i1r:,· is . to 
further original investi gation a-ncl r r~ra rch _in th e -differe nt 
phases of J ewish lea rnin :; :rn<l to ach an,'c th,; cau ~c o t J c•,1·ish 
scholarship. Sp,·eral uru1u al fcl! O\,·s!i ip;; ha,·c , th cret,)rc, been 
established by the Seminary. Th ese ::i re a11·a rJ L, tJ by th e Pres i-
dent of the Facul ty, with the appr u1·,tl or Lite Bo:rnl of Di rcdur,;. 
ACAPEMIC )!'EAR -
The academic yc.i r is divi,lt•1l ir1 Lv tw ,, t,:r1 11, · th,: Fal l :111,I 
Winter term, th e Sp rir1 ~ and Su111 r1l' 'I'. ti- r1n. Th e first beg ins 
the fir:; t Sunday af te r Si111eh a t li T ur:d1 and c :- t!'nJ s until the 
last ';rhnrsc'Liy before Pt·!Sach. Th e s,•,·u nd IJL•:,.; iri;-; th e first Su n-
day after P csa t:!1 and e:d cncls until the l:.i sL ThnrsLhy bl'fo re 
Rosh llashonah. 
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PREI'~l~ATOl~Y nl~PJ\l:TMENT 
T h,· Fi t.: l'l ui1 n T,d ,,rn,li,·:il . .\,· :1,l ,·,ny, i11,·,>rJ1or:il c.l i11 fl,p 
:3t:1t,' .-,1 ~,•11 \",, rk . 11;h 111,T :: ,·d i11 l'.ll;, 11itl, tli, · l, :i\,l,i l :: :1:11: 
J-: khat•:, :, Tlt,·,,\, ,:..: i,•;tl ::,,•111i1·1:11·1·. It 1'Pttslit11t,·s th, · J"'"l'Hl':L-
t ory <lqrn rt tll c'll l -of tlil' S,,t n i,1:1 ry. 
It ad mits st ud c:11::; ,d1<1 , , i ,- lt tu qualify tl H·1, 1'°l, ·11·s to ,•11f,·r 
ns r r~·ular stu-J \: nts. lnt ,·n ~i,·c i11 ~'tr 11 c tiun in l ',il,1·,., 'l':il,nud, 
Jewis h ]lis lury and ] ,i l!' ra l un· i~ g i1· c11 in thi s rlc padrn c11l. 
TEACHERS' DEPARTfilENT 
Purpose: 
T-he T eachers' Inst itnlr . fo1111d cd by the :.Ii zrarhi Org aniza-
ti on o[ .Am eri ca, in 191 8, 11·as t a ken onr by th e S e-minary in 
19:20. It is i11l cnde<1 for st ud e11h, s ix.ter n years :rncl 0Yc r, '"ho 
ha,;•e co nipl ctcd tl ,c coursL' of s t udy of the Eitz Chaim Talmnd-
ical A cademy o r i ts cqlli1·alrnt. ;ind 11·h o ,1·ish to prqJarc th em-
. selves for th e Hebrew l c.: a t:!1i11 g prnfcssion . H is a t hree :.- ca r 
cou rse , leading to th e gra11ti11 g of a ,liploma, quali fyi ng i ts p os-
sesso r to t each in H,}lJre ·.1: sc hools. Appli cants fur this tl r p<\_rt-
ment m t1st haw compl ctc tl at least t wo yea rs of hi gh school 
work or i t s cqui,·,drn t. Stud C' nt s of th e third anl1 fourth y ears 
may be part time teachers in .l:I c l.Jr cw sch ools. 
FACULTY 
P. Churgin, Ph. D. (Yale) .... , ...... , .. . . Bible and Hi story 
Ilabbi Ch. 1.;:aplan . . ............ . . , .. ... .......... Talmud 
J. Kaplan, l\I. A. (Columbia) ............... . ..... _., Talmud 
A. N. Pearlbcrg- ....... Hebrew and :,\Iodern Hebrew Literature 
P. Seidman, Ph.D. (Vienna) .. , ........... ,, .......... Iliblc 
Solom9n ZciUiu, Ph. D. (Dropsic) ............. . ..... His tory 
B. Druchm::rn, l'h. D. (Colurlll.Jia) . ............ . . .. l'cd a:;og ics 
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PrcJ,H\r,://Jry TL i,: <,·· '; !. 1. 
l'ir:1t Y.t: :.r : 
'I'nlmuJ-Hali:, :Karr , rna 
. I', i\Jl ir.:il 11 i-l ,>n · 
)T ·,brc":- Gr:1 !-nmiir anrl Cnrrq ,o,; it io11 
Bibli cal lfi~to ry 
]Jir,iu-0:· ,(t.: h C'. hayirn 
Sce-0nd Yea.r : 
I;i~Jl•:-P•:~~~z:.~_r; iJ !'.: h 2: nd Isaiah 
T 2. ~ ~[ . .... ;J-I~ --i. ~1 ~ :,r •::1. i ;~ 
}f.-: '.,~ .-, -,.-- -R-.- 2•l i.r~·, and C' 0,,1 pc,sit ion 
H:, ·.0.::.--P r:..< L i::: i,: 21 Bi., t0ry to tli c rcdacti(,:1 
0: l~ . .:: ~-: i.~~- nc. 
Li ti.:r .;; 
S~. ;.:.! ,:·0.':.::. .:.\:--.: - :-.. ,:1ra ,:h Ci1..: yi :11 
TEA.CHE?.S TP.).n,;-n;G DEPARTMENT 
Firs: Year : 
Bible-~ tir.or P:- ,.::,\c '. s 2:-. ,'. J ,: rc:,1 iah 
Talmud-nab:, n~: \ rJ. 
Hebrcw- T: ~a din~~ in C: c.~oicc:1 H1:bre11· Lit erature 
and co rnpc' ~i : io:1. 
Hist.ory-T hL' T al mud P ,:-;·i0,.l 
Jewish Lit cr::itl\l'c'- T he P:,: c.< i::ia:, a: :, : ffr llc r1is t ie 
Lit eratu re cl ur in ~ t!: c :3 ,· :0 :1 ,! C' ornmon,1·calth. 
Psycbology-Gcncral I' ~i ncipl ,' s. 
Second Ye::i.r: 
Tnlruuu-San.h euri11 
Biblc,-ProvcrLs nnu Job 
Hebrew-R cndi11 gs in ~le tli c1·al and :'i foJ crn TT cbrcw 
. LitcTaturc 
Hi~tory-Thc lbbbi11ic to th e >[ ,,d crn period 
Jewish Lit cratun! - T h,· ) led in :d trnd Spanish 
period 
Pe<lagogy- l'rirn: ipk,; of I ', ·, b :;";.:Y 
9 
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Third Year: 
l lt·l1 :·l' \\ l \ ) H ' i' 1' '- ii i \'!1 
.-\ r.1• --.:, =,•. 1;r;11:1 111:,r :111,l li ·· :1,l i1 w 
lli ,; tury -) !. •,!, :·11 ,1 ,· " i , h l li •.l ,>1-<· 
Jc'\l"i"h l.i •,·r :1!11 1·,· . 1;,.,1,· ra l 1: ,-, ·i.- 11· 
J c1·.- i"l1 ::;,, ,·i :!l l' r , il , I.- 111 ~ :t l! d l\1 111'-1 1J11111 ·:1 r y 
~l c, ·; ,•111 ,·:·I , in ,1 ,·1, i , lt 1.-i !',·. 
Pt>da '' 0gy - l 'r:1l't il' a l I \ ·d:i ~,, ~y-. 
ADVANCED COURSES 
GraUuatl's of the T eachers ' Departmen t rfrc a dm it ted to t he 
special course which is i 11t cncl cd fo r those \·, ho d esire to t each 
o.dvo.ncccl courses or t o be princip ;.i ls of H cbrell' schools. 
At th e Commencement E xercises h eld in D1' r·c111ber, 1923, th e 
folloll'ing stud ents r ccci \· cd diplomas, authorizing them to 
teach H eb rew, Bible and J ewish History ancl Litc·rature in J C\\'-
ish schools: 
Name Position in Talmud Torahg 
SA°riiUEL 13. GRIXSTEIN .... Cler 1, in Seminary High School 
AJ3RAHA1\[ JEZZER . ........ ; .... ·.,, · ... ,Yeshi va of Bronx 
HA.RUY GRETZKY .... .. . . .... . Talmud Torah :\nsh e ?l[ozir 
SOLOl\£ON BIDEIDL\ .\' .. . .. . . Ile brew School- 20G Vi. B 'way . 
. AARON ZOLT ..... . ..... .. . .. . .. . . Mo.ch ziki Talmud Torah 
ISAAC I. MARGOLIS ....... . .. .. 'l' almucl T orah Ohel To rah 
S A!\iFELSC ifOO LEll ..... . .Shauray Zi on- .'.llan nion sh e. n~. 
SO LOJ\!Ui\' LI·:\'J \":-.;ll.\: ..... .. . S in ai 'l'al11111d 'l'ora li - - 1\'ldyn 
l ' IIILJ P SO Li it .... . . ................ . _: .... 1\lt :l\'a lh lsrad 
THEOI) OllE C fl ,\Zl :'i ..... ... . . ... . .. .. .. ... ... New Jersey 
HYM ,\.i'-.,' .MAI LI OFF .. . ............ .. · . . ... . 221 B . nroadll'ay 
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HIGH SCHOOL 
In conn ec tion ,1· ith the prcp:iratory deparln1r•nt of th,· S,·111-
inary, a high schoo l und er t he 1ia111 c "'l 'a l ,"u rli c:il , \ (";idr•rn y " 
Was org:inizcc1 in J 9 I G. 11 ,1·as r rcog1 1i zr-d n lifl r,·:.;-is l 1 1·1-d hy ti ,,, 
State D Pp p. rtm cn t of J-:d11 ea ti on , :i s of: J,i gh sd,r,o l r, r:: ,l, ·, 0 : 1 
Novemb er 24, 191 9. 
T he work o f t h is 1kp:1 1· t11 i,:- nt, t:i11 gh t by 1•::,r·li ,·rs s ,-li- , t, -, ] 
fro m th e l't1hl ie lli g h ::id1 ,,0l far·ul t ir:s, k1 •; 1:0n si~l ,· 1:i ly p ro 1·, -11 
to b e o f th e hi ;:-1, r:st st a11,bl'l.l. Th e st11<i• ·11 ls ' att ;:; i111,,.-1 it s ,.,. ,,,-
pare favorably ,.·: it h t ho;,e of th ,· p ub.lir· l, i;: h sc ltr, , ,ls, as j 11d ;;l'd 
by t he r esult s r,fTI •, i;(; nl s ' cxarn inat ir, ns nn rl by s t;i t, sc h olar ·-
ship awar ds to lii c;h sc hool g r::irl u,1tb. 
lnstru ctinn in the hi gh schno l d ,·pa 1(rn r:1,t confr,rr ,os to t h,· 
di vision of th e terms cst ::tiJli shcd by t he Dcpar l n1t'll\ of 1•:du-
ca t io~ of th ': Stat e: of X e··: Yr, rk . 
A branc h or th e b igh sc:h c, ol has rec ent ly h,:cn cst ahli ,-; h, ·, 1 at 
th e T almudic Inc, t itli t•c or Boro ugl, h ,rk. l: !'Oo k ly11. 
FACULTY OF THE TAU!UDICAL ACAD:2M:Y 
Shelley R . Safi r, B. ~ - (Cc:-·Y 1 ~,[._\ .. P h.D . ((',, lum i, ia) .. . l'Hl'.\<'Jl' ,\L 
Dand S. Sicro, B S ., ~f. .-\. . 
l>fa.x L ieo,rm:rn , B. S. rCC '.\Y ) . . Public ~pr •:ihini; 
Reuben Sieinbach, B .• \ .. P h. D. ( J ohn; H ,;pkins i 
Samuel Gro5;, ~J. D. ( Bdlc•; t; c , 
.......... . . Eng l isl, 
. . .. , ...... Bn:i,·no · 
B ernard I. Gr ern, B . . \. ( CC:S-Y \ ( :S- .nl. .-\ c:1 ,l. D,•; i;;n l ... 
Samuel Rakow iiz, B. A. ( CCXY .1 . 
. . Art 
Fn•11 ch 
Ma.:..: Horowitz, B. A. ( CCXY ) ~LA. (COL ) L. L.B. ( :S- YL') Eng-li e. Ii, Lat in 
Nelson S. Kline, B.A. (CC'.S' Y J 
Isidore A. Sch wurt z, B. S . ( CC~--Y) ~L\ . 
Samuel Bernstein, B. A. ( CCXY) :'.I. A. 
. . .. Bio lob'7 
French, Spanish 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hi story, Ci ,·ics 
Lucian Lamm, D. A. (CCXY) . . ... ... . ...... . . . .. .... . Lo.tin, Tii ato ry 
William Sachs, D. A. (Yale), ~I. A. (Co lumbia ) .... .... . ... ~la th,•matics 
Alexander Markson, D.S. ( CCXY) ~.t-,. ( C. U.) . ..... Physics, Che m is try 
Eugene .Jackson, B.A. (Cornell ) . . . ...... . .... . . .. .. .... GNman, .Fr"nch 
Joseph T. Ship ley, D . .-\. . (CCKY) :\LI.. (C.U.) .. ,. .. . . . . . . . .. .. English 
B;enj. O. Shapiro, B. A .,~[. A. (Syracuse) .... .. . ..• .. ... . Hi story, Latin 
Ma::t. I. Ilaym, B . A ., :\L A . (Michiga n) . .. . • . • ... .... .. FH·nch, English 
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Proi~n .m of Studies According to ClM5CS 
First Year 
F;·,• :11~!1 l .:11 : :1 - \ ~'' r; .1:q1 
:- :· "i: l I:~ l. 
~ \ 1; ,·L:·;1 
1~: ,, J,.\: ., 
_l lr :iw i::~ 
EL,_\ \'i; l i:,:1 
Cou:n1t 11;i ty C'iri \.·:, 
Frcll ch-- Lat in- Gcrm~n 
Engli ~h 
.A11cii~n~ Hi stur.y 
Geo md n · 
Recuncl Lnng11 P.gc 
Elnc ut ivn 
Dra.wi11g 
}'rencl, - Latin--Gcrma n 
Engl ish 
Modern lli s~ tory 
Sc.cond La nguage 
Chemi stry 
fnt crmcJ . Algebra 
Elocuti on · 
"French-"Latin 
Am. History .le Civics 
Engli sh 
Elocution 
"Elective L:J.n gun.gc 
• Adv '1. ncrd Algebra 
"Phys ics 
"Economics 
•EJcct.ivo 
;-) l\ ·ri ,,, l~ 
:; 
F rn 1ch- - T,:,li11 .C: t•n~n 11 
F n;..: l i~h 
\ \;.: ,- \, ,. ,, 
P i, il ,1;..: y 
P r: \ \\ in ;..: 
E l,w 11t i, 1n 
t.\1 11 1111., ;11 ily Ci, i1..' lol 
!i 1',·rind.:j 
r, 
r, 
,, 
2 
Secoud Y c:i.r 
;J P criocls 
4 
3 
5 
5 
l 
2 
rr1•J h'li - Lnt i r1 - ·C:t•n11an ;i }'1·rio1J,:3 
J:: 1J ,• ·li sh 4 
.:\n7. it•11t Hi ::.- tnr V 3 
Geometry • 5 
t;;l•Co tH.l Lang un~e · 5 
E loculinn l 
Dra.w ing 2 
Third Year 
5 P eriods 
4 
5 
5 
5 
2 
l 
French--Lr1tin-G crma n 
Eng lisl, 
)[odern Ifi sst ., n· 
Second Lang uage 
Chemi stry 
Intcrmcd. Algebra 
E h,cu_tion 
Fourth Year 
5 Periods "Funch- "Latin 
5 Am. History &: Civics 
4 E ng li sh 
l El,)cu t ion 
5 • E lect ive Langu:tgc 
5 •Tri~ono metry 
5 • 1 •h y~i c~ 
"Solid Geomet ry 
5 P" riods 
4 
5 
5 
5 
2 
l 
5 Periods 
5 
4 
l 
5 
5 
5 
Additional courses may be elected by post graduate, 1tudents, which 
arc acce11tccl for :Freshman credit in ~ cw York Coll eges. 
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DOCTOR OF HEBREW LI'.i.'ER/l..TUltT.:; 
Th e follo1d11g conclitions ~on:rn the confcrrin;; of 1 /i(' D r -
grec of Doctor of H cl!1' e11· Lit er :itur(•. 
This d c• g ree y;j)l lJc g ranfrd by rnt (, or a 1r1;. j,ir il y of 11i 0 
F'aeull_v, of 1d1iclt majority th e: J'rc~ irJ ,,1,t o [ t!t " F a ,·iilly :-;!1 ;, l l 
be one. 
Stu denb "·11 0 , h,ni n~ eo :,, pl•~tul 1lir- fu ll l/ ;, l,l , i11i ,; al c11urs ,· 
at t h e Seminary or of a l: a l, l; iniuc al ~ c: .1irury () f cq11:tl s f;rn,l. 
i:t '.! , .ind 1d10 h:tH' al~o r('1· 1·i1·,. (l tli•· d r· :, 1·, ·c: n f l', a ,·l1 vl"1· ,, ( 
Arts or its equi1·;,lr•nt , fro1n a coll r ;;c 0 1· tl!li nr-s i!y oi' rv('fl :.!; 11i;:, ·d 
standi ni;r, may, af tu· co 1nplr·ti n~ a n ::t<i,li !i•,n :, ] t·.·.u years' \\'lll' k 
at lie Semi na ry, JJlTS(: nt tl1u 1i -;•: l n •., f .-, r 1 lie J lc;,;Te c o r l lu1 ·i ,, ;· 
of Hr·bre,;: Li t ,·r aturc· . 
Stm1ents oi th e S r: 1,1 inary not dc•.:; ir, )lh o[ e11 t r;r in '.; tli e 1,1i11-
ist ry, but int ( ndin ; to k1·ot e tl1 crn s•: ln ·,, to th e i11tc: 11.~iH\ sl 11.ly 
a nd acJ,;ancern.en t oi: J c.,d,;h lcar11 i1,«·. 111 a 1· h ,· co rne eand ida tc-s 
ror th e Degr ee of Dor;t() J' Ol T1 cbr c:\\' Li teral ur c: , 011 th e :c;a111c 
condi tions as the r c:.;uL:ir I:abl,1 i 11 ic :1 l .-:t 11d 1·.11h. 
REQUIREiYiEN TS 
1. A t hesis as,:ociate cl ·.1itlt t he :::a j<,:· ~11 1,j ,· rt 11 111s t he !< 1il , . 
mjt t cd. The thesis should gi ,·e e1·iJ ,: :vc o( ori g inal sc ic nt i fi, · 
r esca :-ch . and m,1st constitut\, a di s ti:v: : 1; 011tribut ion t o 1.h,: s1tli-
ject trt?at C'Ll. I t will be 0xa niincd al\ Ll ap pr,j\ c:d by th u l'1·L·si -
dent of t he Facultv and :it leas t two oth ,·r member" thcr(·of. 
It must be printed: ei th er scpar:itcly or in a sci entific j ournal, 
before the dq;rcc is conferred . · 
The subj ec t oi the thesis rs to be tak en frolll one of th e 
following five departments: 
(a) Bible 
(b) Talmud 
(c) Jewish History and Litera t ure 
(d) Jewish Philiosophy 
(e) Semitic Philolo;;y 
2. A (ter thr l11 csis shall have hc.:-11 a pp ro Hd, nn 01·:1] c:c 
nrninalion shall he h1•ld by th e l· ':t, ·11lly, Pr a ,·,m1 111ill ,·" lht·r1 ·t1f, 
in three of the a l>ovc Ul \' 111 io1 1ed s1il, j L•Ll:-; , 1•. it 11 t l1 r; til'ld ,,1[ t he 
th esis as maj or nnd two othrrs as llli1iors. Thi s 1•xa1ni11:itin11 will 
cover sueli s11bjccts as th e F ac11l y sh:tl l c: 011 si,kr css t' 11lial to 
the ma.s t r i"y of th e field o[ st\1tly and rrscarL·h eho :,,· 11 by th e 
candidate. 
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( n) )[ 1:i l,k is t h e major suhj cct, th e candiJ ate will b e r e-
q ui r, d tu ~, i1 t' (;1 ick11 cc o [ a t horo u gh ucquain t ence wi th th e 
t,· xt l•f t li,: f;i blc, s l101dng ]iL,-: 1·.-i se a fan ,il iar ity 1ri t h t he 
,·, .,·,i,•ll,, :11 " ·i,·:1L a 11 ,l 11 1ot!c n t l:x c:;;c:,i, and t he main 1, rc, ld cn,;; 
o f J: i!,l ica l s cl1ul arshi p . 
( IJ ) Jf Ta l111uJ is th e maj o r subj t: ct, t h e candicla te 11·ill be r c-
q uir :d t o [! i l c e,·itk nc c of a t h or oug h -k no11·lccl cgc of l\rn 
J')i1·is ivns of t h e 'l'a l u, uJ a nd of h i:-; :1 !.i ili t y t o •,•.- ri t e a Ucsµ on-
su rn and elueid a t c th e u nd erl yi ng p r int: iplc;; a ncl th e hi s t_ory 
. of th e lfa l,d,ah , i n c.: l_m lin g tl, e Tann:1i t ic ' a nJ , \ morai 1.: p ..:r iods. 
(c ) l.f Jl i~l Dry :111Ll L i: c r:tl11r, · bl' th l' 111:1,i or ;: ul,j• 'c' l~, t hl' r- :t11-
di ,Ja t c must g iv e C'1·i1lcn1:e of a th o ro ugh kn owled ge of one 
p e ri od of hi sto ry a 1d o f one p hase of J ewish li t e rature, i n ud-
diti on t o a g c: n crnl a cq uaint cn c: c w it h the e n t ire fi eld of J c11i sh · 
his tor )' a n,l li t e rat u r e. 
(d ) If l'hil os r;phy b e -t h .c major subj cc:t , t h e• canJid ate ,1·ill 
b e rcq uire<1 t o h a1· c a th Pro ug!t l; nowlcge of th e sys t em an J 
1n ilin ;.:;s 1i f one cbs:s it, r cp t·l·;;e lltat i ·,u o f J o\1·is li l'liilosoµhy 
and t o h e aLl e t o p r esent an out lin e of t h e hi s to ry of J ewi sh 
Philosophy anJ its r ela t ion t o general Philosop hy. 
( c ) lf S e mi t ic Ph il ol o:,; y b e t h e major s uh j C'd, a thowugh 
knowkdgc of th e Ilebrcw la n g u age a nd of oHe oth er S emiti c 
lan g uage \1· ill be r equir ed. 
Th e firs t g rad ua ti o n of th e r eo r ga ni zed S emin a ry to ok place 
du ri n!; t l11: ycu r l !) J :J , whell tl ie (nl lu11·iug n:cc i1 cd the ir Ha bb i1 ,ical 
}Ji j' iu ,ua,; : 
J. DAr'ilE~·>EK- - R a bbi, Congregation SLaare Zion, N. Y . 
S. il. P lU E D;<,L\ N- J: ahb i, Coll6. P oa lc Ze.J r:ck, P it tsburgh 
M. F UEIIL\fA N-Rabb i, Pi t t s fi cl<l, Mass. 
M . Hf RSCill'HUNG-Rabbi, Sa vannah, Ga . 
L. IM.LI3AG-Rabbi, Con ey I sla n d, Brooklyn, N. Y . 
The second grad uation was h eld during the y ear 1921. 
J. BU1W-Rabbi, Ri t: h mo r. d Hill , S. I. 
J. M . CEIARLOJ>-Rabbi, Ou1aha , K ebr. 
J. FllrED:\IAN-Rabbi, Ell emillb, K. Y. 
I. 000D .. \tAN- A ssoei ate Rabbi, Insti t uti onal S y na g og-u c, 
N ew Y o rk. 
M. LI Cll'l ' l·:0.' S 'l'l •: 1,-.: 07 ti 11 ,maril Avc 11 t1 e, Hruo kl y ll, N. Y . 
S. LEVY- Hahhi, l'erlh ,\ n1boy,· :s; _ J . 
A. MAi'\'DELnAU M- Habbi, A lbany, N. Y . 
. l\L riABI NO WITZ-28 .\l on t~o tn ery S treet , New Y ork 
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B. I, 1:ri::1:·:1:r.<1<1_\ f --- li ;il,l,.i . l' ull .; •. i llt- , l' a . 
.-1 ~:<;Jf .: .· / _;: ·1 '/. J~ :_! 1:,i, r~·" r, :.! ,·• ~;i : i•1n J'i!w11 -. I-:l ij;!/ 1. >:. Y. 
I( '.J.l.'J I !.'.:. !' ·-,: ,:_ :-::, L r:,. )! :is , . 
• J J; ~ f!. 1 ;_r. r. J' · ~/ .i r,- .,, 1. :.,:•1·'.' :tri ,,:. ~· -L·c,: :1· !·i t-> : ' ii i ·. = H: •) !• ~. -
ljL. :: I . 
IJ . BJ-:f ' J{ - ~ q :. ;, ,: 
J. CUI l 1-: ,:_ l: c. :, :, i .J 
II . DAYJ-:.\"--2 \c .'-f:, ' 
:-.:- " •••:1. _\' f; : : ')' t)/·:, (' j I: . 
:-- ( i1 y ]f, i'...1, f -. , _\, .J. 
:< · :• ,-t , \' ,, , · Y<lll : Cil y. 
Il. l( ,\ PL,\\" --- l r. -, -- ,,.•, :_._ T ,:;: ·1.' ·!'., J ·, , i: :, 1, · ,, c q _,. S, -:,: i1,;1 l' y. 
J. LlLG (J\\. LTl'. - l: ;,;,; ,j _ (' r_, :1 ·; ; , ··-;:. · i ,, :1 -~: ,;:;: I• · 7, .-,~, ,-:: , l: ll i;l~ -
Dl (; l'(;, L. I. 
:u. J . ;,If:\'T1/.- JLlJ1,i , r, ;_,,c1 .. .- ;i, C' c :.:. •h . 
B. M O~ TOF :S l(Y-7:l :\' , ,: ·i,,l '-: ': ; : , ' .\' , .·· Y,_1 :-l: Ci•., . 
M. I'Jmn~ 1,1 l :rooui-.' S: r -: t:'. . -::-.·,. _._. Yr,:·'.-: City. 
A. K\HI:\'O\\TJ?:- :J11\ 1:. 1::·,·•::• l·_. ::y. '.\,_·,,. \' ,Jr '. , Cl y . 
E. J. K\.CKOFSKY- 1:2 Ru t !,! cr:; I' b .-c . .\' ,;:1·. Y ,,!':, Cily. 
A. REICH LLN-301 E . Dn)a dv.-a y . \' c -'- \' ,, ,.,, Ci y . 
S. Hl•:[ C' ll:lf.\\--- 1/al ,l,i , Y. :IL I[ .. \ . ( ,,:,:: · --~,;, :, !: ;·r, !. \ 1 
N. Y. 
H . L. TI OSEN'- Halihi. Con;; r c~ntio n .:\ h:1\':l t i1 1 , :·a, ·l. \\'a :-. h1n g -
ton I-Ici;;ht s. 
A. SCHVCJL\T EW1T7,- H.a bbi , l:p to\1·n T ,1lnrn,l T(lr,th . :--J" . Y . 
M . STEHN-Rab hi, Gal(',; s\\·,·nu c C,rn:;r l' !..'.·:il inn . l',r ,,, ,ldyn. 
I. TENDLEH--lGS S u ffu lk :::\lred, .\'l•l'. YL11·:,. 
SPECIAL COURSES 
Th e r egular con rso o E in st rnd inn in i i1 " S,-m i na I' )" is .sup -
plemcn tct.l by th e fn·qnv nt d l·]i l'(.: ry of ln ·l11 1·,._; by m,·11 , c1ni ,1 t 11t 
in th eir scv,,ral d t' parf111 c11fs, 11po11 st: 1,jl' l' :s r0·l:tt i11;-: to th e 
courses offered at th e Sc ·111inary. 
During 192-1 lectures ha\·c been d r lir c1·c,l :it t l11· ~1 -111i11:iry 
by Rabbi 1\ . I. Ko ok , Chict: Ha\Jl, i 11 1' l' ::l, ·:--1i1 1,·. 1, ;tl, 1,i !> . 
Shapiro, Ha li bi of Ko1· 11n, lii tl 111 :llli :1. 1: .11Jlii. :I I . J•: p,- l1 ·i11. l}, ·:111 
of t !t c Yr shi1·a of ~ hl ,,,,11, a, l,i il rn :111i:1. 
P. "\\'i ernick E sq. Lkli 1· ,-1·c.J , tl 11J'i 11 ~ 1111· p:1s l ,._ i11l t'I'. :ti th, , 
i11 1· it af il)1.1 of the ~t11d,·11t 1J1·!..'. :111i :'.ali i,1 ,: a ,·t>111·sc 111' 1<' 11 l ,..-11 1-1· ,·s 
'on the Histo ry of th e J c11·s in , \1 ucri c.i. 
15 
4D 
Th e numb er of st ud ents in Jun e 10~-J. i11 th e Ya rious depart-
ments of th e S eminary, incl uJ in.g th e T ea cher;; I nst it ute and 
th e Preparatory Departm ent , ,1·as -1 3-L 
· Summary according to States: 
Co_nn?c ti cut ... .......... _. _. ...... 6 
TI!Ino1s . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
filuin e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Massac llusctts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Michigan ·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
New Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
New York ... . .................. 353 
Ohio .... . ................ . .... ·. . 4 
Pennsylania .......... .. .. : . . . . . . 17 
Rhode _Island. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Texas ......... _. .. . ... .......... _. · 4 
Cuna<la ..................... : . . 16 
During the last High Iloliclays, 2-1 students officiated in dif-
ferent cities . . 
JG 
\ . 
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29 October. 1974 
Pelcovitz, Ralph, Rabbi Torah Voddath graduate --
12 December, 1974. 
Rackman, Emanuel, Rabbi Rabbi Elechanan Theological 
Seminary graduate - 6 November, 1974. 
Schorr, Gedalia, Rabbi--Torah Vodaath graduate 
12 November, 1974 
Schwartz, Elias, Rabbi--Torah Vodaath graduate -
18 December, 1974. 
Sharfman, Solomon, Rabbi -- Yeshivat Rabbi Israel Meir 
he-Kohen graduate. - 26 November, 1974. 
Silverstein, Baruch, Rabbu--Jewish Theological Seminary 
Graduate - 14 August, 1974. 
Turk, Samuel, Rabbi--Torah Vodaath graduate -
26 November, 1974 
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